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PREFACE.

TN this volume there is, I believe, a greater variety of pictures of a comic and

-*- satirical cast than was ever before presented at one view. Many nations,

ancient and modern, pagan and Christian, are represented in it, as well as most

of the names identified with art of this nature. The extraoi'dinary liberality

of the publishers, and the skill of their corps of engravers, have seconded ray

own industrious researches, and the result is a volume unique, at least, in the

character of its illustrations. A large portion of its contents appeared in Har-

per's Monthly Magazine during the year 1875; but many of tlie most curious

and interesting of the pictures are given here for the first time ; notably, those

exhibiting the present 'or recent caricature of Germany, Spain, Italy, China, and

Japan, several of which did not arrive in time for use in the periodical.

Generally speaking, articles contributed to a Magazine may as well be left

in their natural tomb of " back numbers," or " bound volumes ;" for the better

they serve a temporary purpose, the less adapted they are for permanent utili-

ty. Among the exceptions are such series as the present, which had no refer-

ence whatever to the passing months, and in the preparation of which a great

expenditure was directed to a single class of objects of special interest. I am,

indeed, amazed at the cost of producing such articles as these. So very great

is the expense, that many subjects could not be adequately treated, with all de-

sirable illustration, unless the publishers could offer the work to the public in

portions.

There is not much to be said upon the subject treated in this volume.

When I was invited by the learned and urbane editor of IIarj)er''s Monthly to

furnish a number of articles upon caricature, I supposed that the work pro-

posed would be a relief after labors too arduous, too long continued, and of a

more serious character. On the contrary, no subject that I ever attempted

presented such baffling difl5culties. After ransacking the world for specimens,
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and coUocling them by the humlreil, I found that, usually, a caricature is a

thing of a moment, and that, dying oa eoon as its moment has passed, it loses

all power to interest, instantly and forever. I found, too, that our respectable

ancestors had not the least notion of what we call decency. When, therefore,

I had laid aside from the mass the obsolete and the improper, there were not

80 very many left, and most of those told their own story so plainly that no

elucidation was necessary. Instead of wearying the reader with a mere de-

Bcrij)tive catalogue, I have preferred to accompany the pictures with allusions

to contemporary satire other than pictorial.

The great living authorities upon this branch of art are two in number—one

English, and one French—to both of whom I am greatly indebted. Tiie En-

glish author is Thomas Wright, M.A., F.S.A., etc., whose " Ilistorj' of Carica-

ture and the Grotesque" is well known among us, as well as his more recent

volume upon the incomparable caricaturist of the la.st generation, James Gill-

ray. The French writer is M.Jules Champfleury, author of a valuable series

of volumes reviewing satiric art from ancient times to our own day, with

(?buntless illustrations. No one has treated so fully or so well as he the carica-

ture of the Greeks and Romans. Many years ago, M. Champfleury began to

illustrate this part of his subject in the Gazette dcs Beaux Arts, and liis con-

tributions to that imi)ortant periodical were the basis of his subsequent vol-

umes. He is one of the few writers on comic matters who have avuided the

lapse into catalogue, and contrived to be interesting.

It has been agreeable to me to observe that Americans are not without nat-

ural aptitude in this kind of art. Our generous PVanklin, the friend of Ho-

garth, to whom the dying artist wrote his last letter, replying to the last letter

he ever received, was a capital caricaturist, and used his skill in this w.ny, as he

did all his other gifts and powers, in behalf of his country and his kind. At

the present time, every week's issue of the illustrated periodicals exhibits evi-

dence of the skill, as well as the patriotism ami right feeling, of the liumorous

artists of the I'nilcd States. For some years past, caricature has been a pow-

er in the land, an<l a power generally on the right side. There are also humor-

ous artists of another and gentler kind, some even of the gentler se-x, who pre-

sent to us scenes whicli surprise us all into smiles and good temper without

having in them any lurking sting of reproof. These domestic humorists, I

trust, will continue to amuse and soften us, while the avenging satirist witli

dreadful pencil makes mad the guilty, .ind appnlls the free.
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Tliere must be soincthing precious in caricature, else the enemies of truth

and freedom would not hate it as they do. Some of the worst excesses «nd

perversions of satiric art are due to that very hatred. Persecuted and re-

pressed, caricatur.e becomes malign and perverse ; or, being excluded from le-

gitimate subjects, it seems as if it were compelled to ally itself to vice. We
have only to turn from a heap of French albums to volumes of English carica-

ture to have a striking evidence of the truth, that the repressive system re-

presses good and develops evil. It is the "Censure" that debauches the

comic pencil ; it is freedom that makes it the ally of good conduct and sound

politics. In free countries alone it has scope enough, without wandering into

paths which the eternal proprieties forbid. I am sometimes sanguine enough

to think that the pencil of the satirist will at last render war impossible, by

bringing vividly home to all genial minds the ludicrous absurdity of such a

method of arriving at truth. Fancy two armies " in presence." By some proc-

ess yet to be developed, the Nast of the next generation, if not the admirable

Nast of this, projects upon the sky, in the sight of the belligerent forces, a

PICTURE exhibiting the enormous comicality of their attitude and purpose.

They all see the point, and both armies break up in laughter, and come to-

gether roaring over the joke.

In the hope that this volume may contribute something to the amusement

of the happy at festive seasons, and to the instruction of the curious at all

times, it is presented to the consideration of the public.
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CARICATURE AND COMIC ART.

CHAPTER I.

AMONG THE ROMANS.

MUCH as the ancients differed from ourselves in other particulars, they cer-

tainly laughed at one another just as we do, for precisely tlie same rea-

sons, and employed every art, device, and implement of

ridicule which is known to us.

Observe this rude and childish attempt at a drawing.

Go into any boys' school to-day, and turn over the slates

and copy-books, or visit an inclosure where men are

obliged to pass idle days, and you will be likely to find

pictures conceived in this taste, and executed with tliis

degree of artistic skill. But the drawing dates back nearly

eighteen centuries. It was done on one of the hot, languid

days of August, A.n. 79, liy a Roman soldier with a j)iece of

red chalk on a wall of his barracks in the city of Pompeii.*

On the 23d of August, in the year 79, occurred the eruption

of Vesuvius, which buried not Italian cities only, but Antiq-

uity itself, and, by burying, preserved it for the instruction of after-times. In

disinterred Pompeii, the Past stands revealed to us, and we remark witli a kind

• "Naples and the Canipagna Felice." In a Series of Letters addressed to a Friend in En-

gland, in 1802, p. 104.
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of iiifaiililc 8urjnist' ll>e great number of particulars in wliich the pcoi»lc of

tliat ilav were even sucli as we are. There was found the familiar apothecary's

shop, with a box of pills on the counter, and a roll of material tiiat was about

to be maile up when the ajM)thecary heard the warninii; thunder and fled. The

b.'jker's shop reiuained, with a loaf of bread stampeil with the maker's name.

A sculptor's studio was strewed with blocks of marble, untinished statues, mal-

lets, compasses, chisels, and saws. A thousand objects attest that wlien the

fatal eruption burst upon these cities, life and its activities were going forward

in all essential particulars as they are at this moment in any rich and luxurious

town of Southern Europe.

In the building supposed to have been the quarters of the Roman garrison,

many of the walls were covered with such attempts at caricature as the speci-

men just given, to some of which were appended opprobrious epithets and

phrases. The name of the personage above portrayed w.as Nonius ^laximus,

who w.as probably a martinet centurion, odious to his company, for the name
was found in various p.arts of the inclosure, usually accompanieil by dispara-

ging words. Many of the soldiers had simply chalked their own names; others

had added the number of their cohort or legion, precisely as in the late war

soMiors left records of their stay on the walls of fort and hospital. A large

number of these wall-chalkings in red, white, and black (most of them in red)

(.'iialk CAkicATcai ux A Wall i.n IVmrcii.

were clearly legible fifty years after exposure. I give another specimen, a gen-

uine pulilical caricature, copied from an outside wall of a private lu»use in

Pompeii.

The allusion is to an occurrence in local history of the liveliest possible in-

terest to the people. A few years before the fatal eruptiuii there was a fierce

town-and-country row in the amphitheatre, in which the I'ompeians defeated and
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put to flight tlie proviiifial Nucerians. Nero condemned the pugnacious men

of Pompeii to the terrible penalty of closing their amphitheatre for ten years.

In tlie picture an armed man descends into the arena bearing the palm of vic-

tory, wiiile on the otiier side a prisoner is dragged away bound. The inscrip-

tion alone gives us the key to the street artist's meaning, Campani victoria

una cum JS'ucerinis jjerisds—"Men of Campania, you perished in the victory

not less tiian the Nucerians;" as though the patriotic son of Campania had

written, " We beat 'em, but very little we got by it."

If the idlers of the streets chalked caricature on the walls, we can not be

surprised to discover that Pompeian artists delighted in the comic and bur-

lesque. Comic scenes from the plays of Terence and Plautus, with the names

of the characters written over them, have been found, as well as a large num-

ber of burlesque scenes, in which dwarfs, deformed people, Pigmies, beasts, and

birds are engaged in the ordinary labors of men. The gay and luxurious peo-

ple of the buried cities seem to have delighted in nothing so much as in repre-

sentations of Pigmies, for there was scarcely a house in Pompeii yet uncovered

which did not exhibit some trace of the ancient belief in the existence of these

little people. Homer, Aristotle, and Pliny all discourse of the Pigmies as act-

ually existing, and the artists, availing themselves of this belief, which they

shared, employed it in a hundred ways to caricature the doings of men of

larger growth. Pliny describes them as inhabiting the salubrious mountain-

ous regions of India, their stature about twenty-seven inches, and engaged in

eternal war with their enemies, the geese. "They say," Pliny continues, "that,

Battle between Pigmies and Geese.

mounted upon rams and goats, and armed with bows and arrows, they descend

' in a body during spring-time to the edge of the waters, where they eat the eggs

and the young of those birds, not returning to the mountains for three months.

Otherwise they could not resist the ever- increasing multitude of the geese.

The Pigmies live in cabins made of mud, the shells of goose eggs, and feathers

of tlie same bird."

Homer, in the third book of the " Iliad," alludes to the wars of the

Cranes and Pigmies

:

"So when inclement winters vex the plain

With piercing frosts, or thick-descending rain,
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To wnrmer fieas the Crnncs cmbo<lie<l fly.

With noise nntl order throuRli the miilwny gky

;

To I'iK'iny nation's wounds and dcjitli they brini;,

And all the war dwcends u|Mjn the wing."

One of oiir ctii;r:ivin^s shows tlmt not Tiidin only, hut Ei^'pt also, was rc-

trarilotl as the lianiil of

thi- Pitjmy race; for the

l'|>l>cr Nile was then, as

now, the home of the hip-

po|iotanius, the crocodile,

rind the lulus. Here we

see a baUl-headcd Pigmy

hero ridin<j triumphantly

on a mighty crocodile,

regardless of the open-

mouthed, bellowin;:; hip-

|>o|i()tamns hi'liind him.

In other pictures, howev-

er, the scaly monster, so

far from playing this sub-

missive part, is seen plung-

ing in fierce jmrsuit of a

Pigmy, who Hies headlong

before the foe. Frescoes,

v.'iscs, mosaics, statuettes,

j):iintings,and signet-rings

founil in the ancient cit-

ies nil attest the populari-

ty of the little men. The

o(ld pair of vases on the

fullowing page, one in the

shape of a boar's head

and the other in that of

.a ram's, are both adornetl

with a representation of the fierce combats between the Pigmies and the geese.

There has been an extraordinary display of erudition in the attempt to ac-

count for the endless re|»etition of Pigmy subjects in the hi>iises of the Pom-

pcians; but the learne<l ami acute M. C'hamptleury "humbly ha/^irds a con-

jecture," as he modestly e.xpres.scs it, which commends itself at once to general

acceptance. He thinks these Pigmy pictures were designed /o mnu.sr tltf r/iil-

<lren. No conjecture could be less erudite or more prob;ible. We know,

however, as a matter of record, that the walls of taverns and wine-shops were

usually adorned wilii Pigmy pictures, such subjects being associated in every

A I'l.Mi !-iL>i— ii;"M r Mil 11.
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Vases witu Pigmy Designs.

mind with pleasure and gayety. It is not difficult to imagine that a picture

of a pugilistic encounter between Pig-

mies, like the one given at the head of

this chapter, or a fanciful representa-

tion of a combat of Pigmy gladiators,

of which many have been discovered,

would be both welcome and suitable

as tavern pictures in the Italian cities

of the classic period.

The Pompeians, in common with

all the people of antiquity, had a child-

like enjoyment in witnessing represen-

tations of animals engaged iu the la-

bors or the sports of human beings.

A very large number of specimens

have been uncovered, some of them

gorgeous with the hues given them by

masters of coloring eighteen hundred

years ago. In the following cut is a

specimen of these— a representation

of a grasshopper driving a chariot, copied in 1802 from a Pompeian work for

an English traveler.

Nothing can exceed either the brilliancy or the delicacy of the coloring of

this picture in the original,

the splendid plumage of the

bird and the bright gold of

the chariot shaft and wheel

being relieved and heighten-

ed by a gray background
'-- »^=- and the greenish brown of

-
—

"

the course. The colorists of

A GRA88HOPPEE DBiTiNo A CHARIOT. Pompcii liavc obvlously in-

fluenced the taste of Christendom. There are few houses of pretension dec-

orated within the last quarter of a century,

either in Europe or America, which do not ex-

hibit combinations and contrasts of color of

which the hint was found in exhumed Pom-

peii. One or two other small specimens of

this kind of art, selected from a large number

accessible, may interest the reader.

The spirited air of the team of cocks, and

the nonchalant professional attitude of the F"»» *" Antique Amktuvbt.

charioteer, will not escape notice. Perhaps the most interesting example of
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tliis |ir(i|(ciisity to personify niiinials

wliii'h tlio i-xhumcil citit-s have fur-

nished us is a btirk'squc of a popular

I>ict»re of ^Eiie.ns escaping from Troy,

earrying his father, Aneliises, on his

back, ami leadin<» bv the hand his son

Asi-anius, tlie oI<l man carrying the

casket of househoKl gods. No scene

could have been more familiar to the

people of Italy than one which exhib-

iletl the hero whom they reganled as

the founder of their empire in so enga-

ging a liglit, and to wliich the genius

of Virgil had given a deathless charm :

"Thus ord'ring nil that prudence could provide

I clothe inv nhoulders wiih n lion's liido

And vellow spoils; then on my bending back

The welcome load of my dear father take
;

While on my Instter hand Ascanins hung,

And with unequal paces tripped along."

Artists found a subject in these

lines, and of one picture suggested by

them two copies have been found

carved upon stone. Klioiit or jEnear ruou Tbot.

This device of employing animals'

he.ads upon human bodies is still used

by the caricaturist, bo few are the re-

sources of his branch of art ; and we

can not deny that it retains a portion

of its power to excite laughter. If we
may judge from what h.is been discov-

ered of the burlesipie art of the ancient

nations, we may conclude that this

idea, poor as it seems to us, was the

one wliich tlie artists of antiipiily most

frc(iuently employed. It was also com-

mon with them to burlcscjue familiar

paintings, .-IS in the instance given. It

is not unlikely that the cloyed and

dainty taste of the Pompeian coimois-

seur perceived something ridiculous

in the too-familiar exploit of Father

vEneas oa roi)re8enled in serious art,
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just as we smile at the theatrical attitudes and costumes in the picture of

'' Washington crossing the Delaware." Fancy that work burlesqued by put-

ting an eagle's head upon the Father of his Country, filling the boat with

magpie soldiers, covering the river with icebergs, and making the oars still

more ludicrously inadequate to the work in hand than they are in the paint-

ing. Thus a caricaturist of Pompeii, Rome, Greece, Egypt, or Assyria would

have endeavored to cast ridicule upon such a picture.

Few events of the last century were more influential upon the progress of

knowledge than the chance discovery of the

buried cities, since it nourished a curiosity re-

specting the past which could not be confined

to those excavations, and which has since been

disclosing antiquity in every quarter of the [

globe. We call it a chance discovery, although \

the part which accident plays in such matters I

is more interesting than important. The dig-

ging of a well in ITOS let daylight into the

amphitheatre of Herculaneum, and caused

some languid exploration, which had small results. Forty years later, a

peasant at work in a vineyard five miles from the same spot struck with

liis hoe something hard, which was too firmly fixed in the ground to be

moved. It proved to be a small statue of metal, upright, and riveted to

a stone pedestal, which was itself immovably fastened to some solid mass

still deeper in tlie earth. 'Where the hoe had struck the statue the metal

showed the tempting hue of gold, and the peasant, after carefully smooth-

ing over the surfaccj hurried away with a fragment of it to a goldsmith,

intending (so runs the local gossip) to work this opening as his private

gold mine. But as the metal was pronounced brass, he honestly reported

the discovery to a magistrate, who set on foot an excavation. The statue

was found to be a Minerva, fixed to the centre of a small roof-like dome,

and when the dome was broken through it was seen to be the roof of a tem-

I>le, of which the Minerva had been the topmost ornament. And thus was

discovered, about the middle of the last century, the ancient city of Pompeii,

buried by a storm of light ashes from Vesuvius sixteen hundred and seventy

years before.

It was not the accident, but the timeliness of the accident, which made it

important ; for there never could have been an excavation fifteen feet deep

over the site of Pompeii without revealing indications of the buried city. But

the time was then ripe for an exploration. It had become possible to excite a

general curiosity in a Past exhumed ; and such a curiosity is a late result of

culture: it does not exist in a dull or in an ignorant mind. And this curios-

ity, nourished and inflamed as it was Vjy the brilliant and marvelous things

brought to light in Pompeii and Herculaneum, has sought new gratification
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wherever a lienp of ruins bt'trayetl an ancient civiliz^ition. It looks now as if

many of the old cities of the

work! are in layers or strata

—a new London upon an old

London, and perhaps a Lon-

don under that— a eity three

or four deep, each the record

of an era. Two liomes we

fiimili.irly know, one of which

is built in part upon the oth-

er; and at Cairo we can see

tlie process going on by which

some ancient cities were bur-

ied without volcanic aid. The

dirt of the uiiswept streets,

never removed, has raised the

RoMA.N Mabk«, Comio ani> Traoio. grade of Cairo fi'onj .ige to age.

The excavations at Rome, so ricli in re-

sults, were not needed to prove that to llic

Uomaiis of old caricature was a familiar

thing. The mere magnitude of their thea-

tres, and their habit of performing jilays in

the open air, compelled caricature, the basis

of which is exaggeration. Actors, both comic

and tragic, wore masks of very elabor.ate con-

struction, made of resonant met.d, and so

shaped as to serve, in some degree, the ottice

of a speaking-trumpet. In the engravings on

this page are represented a pair of masks

such as were worn by Roman actors through-

out the emi>ire, of which manV specimens

have been found.

If the reader has ever visited the Coli-

seum at Rome, or even one of the large hip-

podromes of Paris or New York, and can

imagine the attempts of an .actor to exhib-

it comic or tragic eflfects of counti-nance or

of vocal utterance across spaces so extensive,

he will re.idily understand the necessity of

such masks .as these. The art of acting could

only have been developed in small theatres.

In the open air or in the uncovered amphi-

theatre all must have Ix-eii vociferation and
A RoMAH CoMir ArroB »i«i«Krii ro» the

Pakt or SiLB>il'».
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caricature. Observe the figure of old Silenus, on preceding page, one of the

chief luirth-makers of antiquity, who lives for us in the Old Man of the panto-

mime, lie is masked for the theatre.

The legend of Silenus is itself an evidence of the tendency of the ancients

to fall into caricature. To the Romans he was at once the tutor, the comrade,

and the butt of jolly Bacchus. He discoursed wisdom and made fun. He
was usually represented as an old man, bald, flat-nosed, half drunk, riding upon

a broad-backed ass, or reeling along by the aid of a staff, uttering shrewd max-

ims and doing ludicrous acts. Peo[)le wonder that the pantomime called

"Humpty Dumpty" should be played a thousand niglits in New York; but

the substance of all that boisterous nonsense, that exhibition of rollicking free-

dom from restraints of law, usage, and gravitation, has amused mankind for

unknown thousands of years; for it is merely what remains to us of the leg-

endary Bacchus and his jovial crew. We observe, too, that the great comic

books, such as "Gil Bias," "Don Quixote," "Pickwick," and others, are most

effective when the hero is most like Bacchus, roaming over the earth with mer-

ry blades, delightfully free from the duties and conditions which make bond-

men of us all. Mr. Dickens may never have thought of it—and he may—but

there is much of the charm of the ancient Bacchic legends in the narrative of

the four Pickwickians and Samuel Weller setting off on the top of a coach, and

meeting all kinds of gay and semi -lawless adventures in country towns and

rambling inns. Even the ancient distribution of characters is hinted at. With

a few changes, easily imagined, the irrepressible Sam might represent Bacchus,

and his master bring to mind the sage and comic Silenus. Nothing is older

than our modes of fun. Even in seeking the origin of Punch, investigators

lose themselves groping in the dim light of the most remote antiquity.

How readily the Roman satirists ran into caricature all their readers know,

except those who take the amusing exaggerations of Juvenal and Horace as

statements of fact. During the heat of our antislavery contest, Dryden's trans-

lation of the passage in Juvenal which pictures the luxurious Roman lady or-

tlering her slave to be put to death was use^by the late Mi'. W. H. Fry, in the

New York Tribune, with thrilling effect:

" Go drag that slave to death ! You reason, Why
Should the poor innocent be doomed to die?

What proofs ? For, when man's life is in debate,

The jndge can ne"er too long deliberate.

Call'st thou that slave a man ? the wife replies.

Proved or unproved the crime, the villain dies.

I have the sovereign power to save or kill,

And give no other reason but my will."

This is evidently caricature. Not only is the whole of Juvenal's sixth

satire a series of the broadest exaggerations, but with regard to this particular

passage we have evidence of its burlesque character in Horace (Satire IH.,

Book I.), where, wishing to give an examj^le of impossible folly, he says, " If a
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man sliouUl criK-ify a slave for eating some of the fisli whieli lie liatl been

ordeiiHl to take away, people in their senses would call liim a madman." Ju-

venal exliihits tlie Roman matron of his period undergoing the dressing of her

hair, giving the scene the same unmistakable character of caricature:

"She hurries all her handmaids to the task

;

Her head alone will twenty dresscnt ask.

Psccas, the chief, with brcastt and shoulders bare.

Trembling, considers every sacred hair

:

If any straggler from his rank be fonnd,

A pinch must fur the mortal sin cuni|i<>urd.

" With curls on curls they build her bend before,

And mount it with a formidable tower.

A >;inntess she seems ; but look Iwhind,

And then she dwindles to the I'igmy kind.

Duck-legged, short-waistetl, such a dwarf she is

That she must rise on tiptoe for a kiss.

Meanwhile her husband's whole estnte is spent

;

He may go bare, while she receives his rent."

The spirit of caricature speaks in these lines. There arc pass.iges of Hor-

ace, too, in reading which the picture forms itself before the mind ; and the

poet supplies the very words which caricaturists usually employ to make their

meaning more obvious. In the third satire of the second book a caricature is

exhibited to the mind's eye without the intervention of jiencil. We see the

miser Opimius, " poor amid his hoards of gold," who has starved himself into

a lethargy ; his heir is scouring his coffers in triumph ; but the doctor devises

a mode of rousing liis p.itient. He orders a table to be brought into the room,

upon which he causes the hitlden bags of money to be poured out, and several

persons to draw near as if to count it. Opimius revives at this maddening

spectacle, and the doctor urges him to strengthen himself by generous food,

and so b.ilk his rapacious heir. " Do you hesitate?" cries the doctor. "Come,

now, take this preparation of rice." " How much did it cost':*" asks the miser.

•'Oidy a trifle." " 15ut how nnich?" " P^ightpence." Opimius. appalled at

the price, whimpers, "Alas ! what does it matter whether I die of a <lisease, or

by plunder and extortion?" Many similar examples will arrest the eye of one

who turns over the pages of this master of satire.

The gre.il festival of the Konian year, the Saturnalia, which occurred in the

latt«r half of December, we may almost say was consecrated to caricature, so

fond were the IJoinans of every kind of ludicrous cxagixeration. This festival,

the merry Christmas of the Roman world, gave to the Christian festival many

of ita enlivening observances. During the S.aturnalia the law courts and

schools were closetl ; there was a gener.al interchange of presents, and universal

fea-sting; there were fantastic games, processions of masked figures iti extrav-

agant costumes, and religious sacrifices. For three days the slaves were not

merely exempt from labor, but they enjoyed freedom of 8j>eech, even to the
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abusing of their masters. In one of liis satires, Horace gives us an idea of the

manner in wiiich shives burlesqued their lords at this jocund time. lie reports

some of the remarks of his own slave, Davus, upon himself and his poetry.

Davus, it is evident, had discovered the histrionic element in literature, and

pressed it home upon his master. " You praise the simplicity of the ancient

Romans; but if any god were to reduce you to their condition, you, the same

man that wrote those tine things, would beg to be let oflf. At Rome you long

for the country; and when you are in the country, you praise the distant city

to the skies. When you are not invited out to supper, you extol your homely

repast at home, and hug yourself that you are not obliged to drink with any

body abroad. As if you ever went out upon compulsion ! But let Maecenas

send you an invitation for early lAm\>-l\ghi, then what do we hear? Will no

one bring the oil quicker? Does any body hear me? You bellow and storm

with fury. You bought me for five hundred drachmas, but what if it turns

out that you are the greater fool of the two?" And thus the astute and witty

Davus continues to ply his master with taunts and jeers and wise saws, till

Horace, in fury, cries out, " Where can I find a stone ?" Davus innocently

asks, "Wliat need is there here of such a thing as a stone?" " Wliere can I

get some javelins?" roars Horace. Upon which Davus quietly remarks, "This

man is either mad or making verses." Horace ends the colloquy by saying,

"If you do not this instant take yourself off, I'll make a field-hand of you on

my Sabine estate
!"

That Roman satirists employed the pencil and the brush as well as the sty-

lus, and employed them freely and con-

stantly, we should have surmised if the

fact had not been discovered. Most of

the caricatures of passing events speed-

ily perish in all countries, because the

materials usually employed in them are

perishable. To preserve so slight a thing

as a chalk sketch on a wall for eighteen

centuries, accident must lend a hand, as

it has in the instance now given.

This picture was found in 1857 upon

the wall of a narrow Roman street, which

was closed up and shut out from the

light of day about A.n. 100, to facilitate

an extension of the imperial palace. The
wall when uncovered was found scratch-

ed all over with rude caricature draw-

ings in the style of the specimen given.

This one immediately arrested attention, and the part of the wall on which it

was drawn was carefuUv removed to the Colle!?io Romano, in tlie museum of

airD
Roman Wall CABiOATritE ov a Christian.
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wkich it may now he inspected. Tlie Greek wonls scrawled n|Kin tlu- jiicture

may be translatetl tlms : "Alexameiios is worshiping liis ^i»<l."

These wonls sufficiently indicate that the picture was aimed at some mem-
ber, to ua unknown, of the despised sect of the Christians. It is the only allu-

sion to Christianity which has yet been found upon the walls of the Italian cit-

ies; but it is extremely probable that the street artists found in the strange

usages of the Christians a very frequent subject.

We know well what the educated class of the Romans thought of the

Christians, when they thought of them at all. They regarded them as a sect

of extremely absurd Jews, ins.anely obstinate, and wholly c()nteinptil)le. If the

professors ami students of Harvard and Yule should read in the papers that a

new sect had arisen among the Mormons, more eccentric and ridiculous even

than the Mormons themselves, the intelligence would excite in their minds

about the same feeling that the courtly scholars of the Koman Knipire mani-

fest when they speak of the early Christians. Nothing astonished them so

much as their "obstinacy." "A man," says the Emperor Marcus Aurelius,

"ought to be ready to die when the time comes; but this reatliness shoultl be

the result of a calm judgment, and not be an exhibition of mere obstinacy, as

with the Christians." The younger Pliny, too, in his character of magistrate,

was extremely perplexed with this same obstinacy. He tells us that when peo-

ple were brought before him charged with being Christians, lie asked them the

(pieslion. Are you a Christian? If they said they were, he repeated it twice,

threatening them with punishment; and if they persisted, he ordere<l them to

be ])unished. If they dciiii'd the charge, he ])ut tluin to the proof by re<pnr-

ing them to repeat after him .an invocation to the gods, and to offer wine and

incense to the emperor's statue. Some of the accused, he says, revileil Christ;

and this he regarded as a sure proof of innocence, for people told him there

was no forcing real Christians to <lo an act of that nature. Some of the ac-

cused owned that they had been Christians once, three years ago or more, and

.sonic twenty years ago, but ha<l returneil to the worship of the gods. These,

however, declared that, after all, there was no great offense in being Chris-

tians. They had merely met on a regular day before dawn, addressed a form

of prayer to Christ as to a ili\ inity, and bound themselves by a solemn o.atli

not to commit fraud, theft, or other immoral act, nor break their word, nor

betray a trust; after which they used to separate, then re-assiiuble, and eat

together a harmless meal.

All this seemeil innocent enough; but Pliny was not satislictl. ''I judged

it necessary," he writes to the emperor, "to try to get at the real truth l»y put-

ting to llie torture two female slaves who were said to officiate at their relig-

ious rites; but all I could discover was evidence of an absurtl and I'xtr.avagant

superstition." So he refers the whole matter to the emperor, telhng him that

the "contagion" is not confined to the cities, but has H|>read into the villages

and into the country. Still, he thought it could be checked : nay, it fxnf been
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checked ; for the temples, which had been ahnost abandoned, were beginning

to be frequented again, and there was also "a general demand for victims for

sacrifice, which till lately had found few purchasers." The wise Trajan ap-

proved the course of his representative. He tells him, however, not to go out

of his way to look for Christians ; but if any were brought before him, why,

of course ho must inflict the penalty unless they proved their innocence by in-

voking the gods. The remains of Roman literature have nothing so interest-

ing for us as these two letters of Pliny and Trajan of the year 103. We may

rest assured that the walls of every Roman town bore testimony to the con-

tempt and aversion in which the Christians were held, particularly by those

who dealt in " victims " and served the altars—a very numerous and important

class throughout the ancient world.
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CIIAPTKK II.

AMONG Tin: GREEKS.

GHEECE was the native Iioine of all tliat wc now call art. Upon looking

uvtr tlie two lunulred pages of art gossip in tlio writings of the elder

I'iiiiy, most of whioh relates to Greece, we are ready to ask, Is there one thing

in painting or drawing, one school, device, style, or method, known to us which

was not faniiliar to the Greeks? They had their Landsccrs— men gre.it in

dogs and all animals; they had artists renowned in the"I)ntch style" ages

before the Dutch ceased to be amiihibious—artists who jiainted barber-shop

interiors to a hair, and donkeys eating cabbages correct to a fibre; they had

cattle pieces as famous throughout the classic world as Kosa IJonheur's " Jlorsc

Fair" is now in ours; they had Kosa Hoidieurs of their own—famous women,

a list of whose names Pliny gives; tliey had portrait-painters too good to be

fashionable, and jmrtrait-painters too fashionable to be good; they had artists

who excelled in flesli, others great in form, others excellent in comj)osition

;

they took plaster casts of dead faces; they had varnishers and picture-dean-,

ers. Noted pictures were spoken of as having lost their charm through an

unskillful cleaner. They had their "life school," and usetl it as artists now do,

borrowing from each model her special beauty. Zeuxis, as Pliny records, was

so scrupulously careful in the execution of a religious painting that "he had

the young maidens of the place stripped for examination, an<l selected live of

them, in order to adopt in his picture the most commendable ]H>ints in the

form of each." And we may be sure that every maiden of them felt it to be

an honor thus to contribute perfection to a Juno, executctl by the lirst artist

of the world, which was to adorn the temple of her native city.

They />/'/y'v/ with art as men are apt to play with the implements of which

they are masters. Sosus, the great artist in mosaics, executed at Pergamus

the pavement of a banqueting-room which presented the appearance of n floor

strewed witli crumbs, fragments and scraps of a feast, not yet swept away. It

was renowned as the " Unswept ll.ill of Pergamus." And what a pleasing

story is ih.at of the contest between Zeuxis and his rival, Parrhasius! On the

day of tri:d Zeuxis hung in the place of exhil»ilion a painting of grapes, and

Parrhasius a picture of a curtain. Some birds flew to the grapes of Zeuxis,

anil began to pick at them. The artist, overjoyed at so striking a proof of his

success, turned h:tughtily to his rival, and demanded that the curtain bhould Ik:
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BuULCbQUlf OK JH'IXEU'S WoOLSO OF lUK PuiNUKSb
Alouena.

drawn aside and the picture revealed. But the curtain teas the picture. He
owned himself surpassed, since he had

only deceived birds, but Parrhasius had

deceived Zeu.\is.

Could comic artists and caricatur-

ists be wanting in Athens? Strange

to say, it was the gods and goddesses

whom the caricaturists of Greece as

well as the comic writers chiefly select-

ed for ridicule. All their works have

perished except a few specimens pre-

served upon pottery. We show one

from a Greek vase, a rude burlesque of

one of Jupiter's love adventures, the

father of gods and men being accom-

panied by a Mercury ludicrously unlike

the light and agile messenger of the

gods. Tlie story goes that the Prin-

cess Alcmena, though betrothed to a

lover, vowed her hand to the man who should avenge her slaughtered broth-

ers. Jupiter assumed the form and face of the lover, and, pretending to have

avenged her brothers' death, gained admittance. Pliny describes a celebrated

burlesque painting of tiie birth of Bacchus from Jupiter's thigh, in which the

god of the gods was represented wearing a woman's cap, in a highly ridicu-

lous posture, crying out, and surrounded by goddesses in the character of mid-

wives. The best specimen of Greek caricature that has come down to us

burlesques no less serious a theme than the great oracle of Apollo at Delphos,

given on page 30.

This remarkable work owes its preservation to the imperishable nature of

the material on which it was executed. It was copied fi'ora a large vessel

used by the Greeks and Romans for holding vinegar, a conspicuous object

upon their tables, and therefore inviting ornament. What audacity to bur-

lesque an oracle to which kings and conquerors humbly repaired for direction,

and wliich all Greece held in awe ! Croesus propitiated this oracle by the gift

of a solid golden lion as large as life, and the Phocians found in its coffers, and

carried off, a sum equal to nearly eleven millions of dollars in gold. Such was

the general belief in its divine inspiration ! But in this picture we see the

oracle, the god, and those who consult them, all exhibited in the broadest bur-

lesque: Apollo as a quack doctor on his platform, with bag, bow, and cap;

Chiron, old and blind, struggling up the steps to consult him, aided by Apollo

at his head and a friend pushing behind ; the nymphs surveying the scene

from the heights of Parnassus; and the manager of the spectacle, who looks

on from below. How strange is this

!
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IJut llie (Jrcc'k literature is also full of this wild lioL-tise. Liuiaii dipirts
the gods ill couia-il ludicrously discussing the danger iht-y were in from the
philosophers. Jupiter says, " If men are once persuaded that then' are no
gods, or, if tliere are gods, that we take no care of human affairs, we sliall have
uo more gifts or victims from them, but may sit and starve on Olympus with-
out festivals, holidays, sacrifices, or any pomp or ceremonies whatever." The
whole debate is in this manner, and is at the same time a burlfS(|uc of the
political discussions at the Athenian mass-meetings. What can be more ludi-

crous than the story of Mercury visiting Athens in disguise in order to dis-

cover the estimation in which he was held among mortals? IK- enters the
shop of a dealer in images, where he inquires the price first of a Jupiter, then

I. Ill 1 k Cauiiutube or Tii« Ubaolk or Ai-ollo at UilLPimk

of nn Apf)llo, ami. lastly, with a bliisli, of a Mercury. "Oh," says the dealer,

"if you take the Jupiter and the Apollo, I will throw the Mercury in."

Nor dill the witty, rollicking Greeks confine their satire to the immortals.

Of the famous mirth-provokcrs of the world, such as Cervantes, Ario.sto,

Moliire, Kalulais, Sterne, Volt.aire, Thacker.iy, Dickens, the one that had most
power to produce mere physical laughter, power to shake the sides and c^use

l)eople to roll helpless upon the floor, was the Greek dramatist Aristophanes.

The force of the comic can no farther go than he has carried it in some of the

scenes of his best comedies. Even to us, far removetl as we are, in taste as

well as in time, from that wonderful Athens of his, they are still irresistibly di-

verting. Tliis master of mirth is never so effective as when he is turning into
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ridicule the philosophers and poets for whose sake Greece is still a dear, ven-

erable name to all the civilized world. In his comedy of "The Frogs" he sends

Bacchus down into Hades with every circumstance of riotous burlesque, and

there he exhibits the two great tragic poets, yEschylus and Euripides, standing

opposite each other, and competing for the tragic throne by reciting verses in

which the maimerism of each, as well as familiar passages of their plays, is

broadly burlesqued. Nothing in literature can be found more ludicrous or

less becoming, unless we look for it in Aristophanes himself. In his play of

"The Clouds" occurs his caricature of Socrates, of infinite absurdity, but not

ludicrous to us, because we read it as part of the story of a sublime and affect-

ing martyrdom. It fills our minds with wonder to think that a people among

whom a Socrates could have been formed could have borne to see him thus

profaned. A rogue of a father, plagued by an extravagant son, repairs to the

school of Socrates to learn the arts by which creditors are argued out of their

just claims in courts of justice. Upon reaching the place, the door of the

" Thinking Shop " opens, and behold ! a caricature all ready for the artist's

pencil. The pupils are discovered with their heads fixed to the floor, their

backs uppermost, and- Socrates hanging from the ceiling in a basket. The vis-

itor, transfixed with wonder, questions his companion. He asks why they pre-

sent that portion of their bodies to heaven. "It is getting taught astrono-

my alone by itself." "And who is this man in the basket?" "Himself."

"Who's Himself?" "Socrates!" The visitor at length addresses the master

by a diminutive, as though he had said, " Socrates, dear little Socrates." The

philosopher speaks: "Why callest thou me, thou creature of a day?" "Tell

me, first, I beg, what you are doing up there." " I am walking in the air, and

speculating about the sun ; for I should never have rightly learned celestial

things if I had not suspended the intellect, and subtly mingled Thought with

its kindred Air." All this is in the very spirit of caricature. Half of Aris-

tophanes is caricature. In characterizing the light literature of Greece we
are reminded of Juvenal's remark upon the Greek jJeoplc, " All Greece is a

comedian."
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CHAPTER III.

AM()N(. Tin: ANCIENT KGYPTIANS.

EGYPTIAN art was old when Grecian art was yoiiii!;, and it remained

crude when llie art of Greece liad readied its higliest development. But

not tlie less did it delight in caricature and burlesque. In the Egyptian collec-

tion belonging to tlie New York Historical Society there is a specimen of the

Egyptians' favorite kind of burlesque picture which dates back three thousand

years, but which stands out more clearly now upon its slab of limestone than

we cau engrave it here.

An KulTTUN L'aku'aii KK.

Dr. Abbott, who brought this specimen from Thebes, interpreted it to be a

representation of a lion seated upon a throne, as king, receiving from a fox,

personating a liigh-jiriest, an ofTering of a goose and a fan. It is prob;ibly a

burlesque of a well-known ])icture; for in one of ihe Egyptian papyri in the

British Museum there is a drawing of a lion and unicorn playing chess, which

is a manifest caricature of a picture frecpieiitly repealcil upon the ancient mon-

uments. It was from Egypt, then, that the classic nations caught this ciiildish

fancy of ridiculing the actions of men by picturing animals performing similar

ones; and it is surprising to note how fond the Egyptian artists were of this

simple devic«'. On the same papyrus there are several other interesting speci-

mens: a lion on his hind-legs engaged in laying out .as a mummy the dead

body of a hoofeil animal; a tiger or wild cat driving a flock of geese to mar-
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ket ; another tiger carrying a hoe on one shoulder and a bag of seed on the

other; an animal playing on a double pipe, and driving before him a herd of

small stags, like a shepherd ; a hippopotamus washing his hands in a tall wa-

ter-jar; an animal on a throne, with another behind liim as a fan-bearer, and a

third presenting him with a bouquet. No place was too sacred for such play-

ful delineations. In one of the royal sepulchres at Thebes, as Kenrick relates,

there is a picture of an ass and a lion singing, accompanying themselves on

the phorminx and the harp. There is also an elaborate burlesque of a battle

piece, in which a fortress is attacked by rats, and defended by cats, which are

visible on the battlements. Some rats bring a ladder to the walls and prepare

to scale them, while others, armed with spears, shields, and bows, protect the

assailants. One rat of enormous size, in a cluariot drawn by dogs, has pierced

several cats with arrows, and is swinging round his battle-axe in exact imita-

tion of Rameses, in a serious picture, dealing destruction on his enemies. On

a papyrus at Turin there is a representation of a cat witli a shepherd's crook

watching a flock of geese, while a cynocephalus near by plays upon the flute.

Of this class of burlesques the most interesting example, perhaps, is the one

annexed, representing a Soul

doomed to return to its earth-

ly home in the form of a pig.

Tills picture, which is of
y// / (\ liV''''"™*'^

such antiquity that it was an ^' * '/I' \ ) •
r

object of curiosity to the Ro-

mans and the Greeks, is part

of the decoration of a king's A Conpemned Socl, Eotptian Caeicatiee.

tomb. In the original, Osiris, the august judge of departed spirits, is repre-

sented on his throne, near the stern of the boat, waving away the Soul, which

he has just weighed in his unerring scales and found wanting; while close to

the shore a man hews away the ground, to intimate that all communication is

cut off between the lost spirit and the abode of the blessed. The animals that

execute the stern decree are the dog-headed monkeys, sacred in the mythology

of Egypt.

That the ancient Egyptians were a jovial people who sat long at the wine,

we might infer from the caricatures which have been discovered in Egypt, if

we did not know it

from other sources of

information. Repre-

sentations have been

found of every part

of the process of

wine -making, from

the planting of the

EoYPTiAN Servants oonvetino Homs tiieib Mabteeu keum a CAitotbii. vineyard tO the Stor-

3
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iiig-away of tlie wiiic-jars. In llie valuable works of Sir Ganlncr Wilkinson*

many of these curious pictures are given: the vineyard and its trellis-wmk

;

men frightenitiu away the birds witli slings; a vineyard with a water-lank for

irrigation; the grape harvest; baskets full of grapes covered with leaves; kids

browsing upon the vines; trained monkeys gathering grapes; the wine-press

in operation; men pressing grapes by the natural process of treading; ]>onr-

ing the wine into jars; and rows of jars put away for future use. The same

laborious author favors us with ancient P^gyptian caricatures wliich serve to

show that wine was a creature as capable of abuse thirty centuries ago as it

is now.

Pictures of similar cliaractcr are not unfrequcnt upon tlie ancient frescoes,

and many of them are far more extravagant than this, exhibiting men dancing

wildly, standing upon their heads, and riotously fighting. From Sir Gardner

Wilkinson's disclosures we may reasonably infer that the arts of debauchery

have received little addition during the last three thousand years. Even the

seductive cocktail is not modern. The ancient Egyptians imbibed stimulants

to excite an appetite for wine, and munched the biting cabbage-leaf for the

same purpose. IJeer in several varieties was known to them also; veritable

beer, made of barley and a bitter herb; beer so excellent that the dainty (Jreek

travelers commemled it as a drink only inferior to wine. Even the Egyptian

ladies did not alw.iys resist the temptation of so many modes of intoxication.

Nor did they escape the cari-

caturist's pencil.

This unfortunate lady, as

Sir (Jardner conjectures, after

indulging in potations deep of

the renowned Egyptian wine,

had been suddenly overtaken

by the conscipiences, and li.ad

called for assistance too late.

KLryplian satirists <lid not

spare the ladies, and they aim-

ed their shafts at the same foi-

bles that have called forth so

many efforts of pencil and pen in later times. Whenever, indeed, we look

closely into .nncient life, we are struck with the similarity of the daily routine

to that of our own time. Every detail of social existence is impcrishably re-

corded upon the monuments of ancient Egypt, even to the tone and style and

mishaps of a f.ashionable i)arty. We see the givers of the entertainment, the

master ami niistress of the mansion, seated side by side upon a sofa; the

Laie u nil 1IIK IIahim.

• "A Popiilnr Account of the Ancient Eg.vpti«n»," by Sir J. Gardner Wilkinson, 2 toU.,

Hnrpcr& Uioiheri), 1864.
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guests coining up as they arrive to salute them ; the musicians and dancers

bowing low to them before beginning to perform ; a pet monkey, a dog, or a

gazelle tied to the leg of the sofa; the youngest child of the family sitting

on the floor by its mother's side, or upon its father's knee ; the ladies sitting

in groups, conversing upon the deathless, inexhaustible subject of dress, and

showing one another their trinkets.

Sir Gardner Wilkinson gives us also the pleasing information that it was

thought a pretty compliment for one guest to offer another a flower from his

bouquet, and that the guests endeavored to gratify their entertainers by point-

ing out to one another, with expressions of admiration, the tasteful knickknacks,

the boxes of carved wood or ivory, the vases, the elegant light tables, the chairs,

ottomans, cushions, carpets, and furniture with which the apartment was pro-

vided. This too transparent flattery could not escape such inveterate carica-

turists as the Egyptian artists. In a tomb at Thebes may be seen a ludicrous

representation of scenes at a party where several of the guests had been lost in

rapturous admiration of the objects around them. A young man, either from

awkwardness or from having gone too often to the wine-jar, liad reclined

against a wooden column placed in the centre of the room to support a tempo-

rary ornament. There is a crash ! The ornamental structure falls upon some

of the absorbed guests. Ladies have recourse to the immortal privilege of

their sex— they scream. All is confusion. Uplifted hands ward off the fall-

ing masses. In a few moments, when it is discovered that no one is hurt, peace

is restored, and all the company converse merrily over the incident.

It is strange to find such pictures in a tomb. But it seems as if death and

funerals and graves, with their elaborate paraphernalia, were provocative of

mirthful delineation. In one noted royal tomb there is a representation of the

funeral procession, part of which was evidently designed to excite merriment.

The Ethiopians who follow in the train of the mourning queen have their hair

plaited in most fantastic fashion, and their tunics of leopard's skin are so ar-

ranged that a preposterously enormous tail hangs down behind for the next

man to step upon. One of the extensive colored plates of Sir Gardner Wilkin-

son's larger work presents to our view a solemn and stately procession of fu-

neral barges crossing the Lake of the Dead at Thebes on its way to the place

of burial. The first boat contains the coflin, decorated with flowers, a high-

priest burning incense before a table of offerings, and the female relatives of

the deceased lamenting their loss ; two barges are filled with mourning friends,

one containing only women and the other only men ; two more are occupied by

professional persons—the undertaker's assistants, as we should call them—em-

ployed to carry offerings, boxes, chairs, and other funeral objects. It was in

drawing one of these vessels that the artist could not refrain from putting in a

little fun. One of the barges having grounded upon the shore, the vessel be-

hind comes into collision with her, upsetting a table upon the oarsmen and

causing much confusion. It is not improbable that the picture records an in-

cident of that particular fiuieral.
i
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CHAPTER IV.

AMONG Tin: HINDOOS.

IF wo go farther back into antiquity, it is India which first arrests and long-

est absorbs our attention—India, fecund niotlier of tradition, the source of

;ilmost all the rites, beliefs, and observances of the ancient nations. When wo
visit the collections of the India House, the liritish Museum, the Mission

Rooms, or turn over the startling pages of "The Hindu Pantheon" of Major

Edward Moor, we arc ready to exclaim, Here all is caricature ! This brazen

image, for example, of a partly naked man with an elephant's liead and trunk,

seated upon a huge rat, and feeding himself with his trunk from a bowl held

in his hand— surely this is caricature. By no means. It is an image of the

most popular of the Hindoo deities— Ganesa, god of prudence and policy, in-

voked at the beginning of all enterprises, and over whose head is written the

sacred word Ainn, never uttered by a Hindoo excej)t with awe and veneration.

If a man begins to build a house, he calls on Ganesa, and sets up an image of

him near the spot. !Mile-stones are fashioned in his likeness, and he serves sh

the road-side god, even if the i)ious peasants who place him where two roads

cross can only afford the rudest resemblance to an elephant's head daubed with

oil and red ochre. Rude as it may be, a passing traveler will occasionally hang

upon it a wreath of flowers. Major Moor gives us a hideous picture of Mah.a-

Kala, with huge mouth and onormous protruding tongue, s(piat, naked, upon

the ground, and holding up a large sword. This preposterous figure is still

farther removed from the burlesque. It is the Hindoo mode of representing

Eterniti/, whose vast insatiate maw devours men, cities, kingdoms, and will at

length swallow the universe ; then all the crowd of inferior deities, and finally

itself, leaving only linilitn, the One Eternal, to inhabit the infinite void. Hun-

dreds of such revoking crudities meet the eye in every extensive Indian col-

lection.

But the element of fun and burU'sque is not wanting in the Hindoo Pan-

theon. Krishna is the jolly Bacchus, the Don .luan, of the Imlian deities.

Behold him on his travels mounted upon an elephant, which is formed of the

bodies of the obliging damsels who accompany him !

Tliere is no end to the talcs related of the mischievous, jovi.al, irrepressible

Krishna. The ladies who go with him everywhere, a countless multitude, are

so accommodating as to wreathe and twist themselves into the form of any
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Thb HrNDOo God KsiguMA on uis Teavels

creature he may wish to ride; sometimes into that of a horse, sometimes into

that of a bird.

In other pictures

he appears riding in

a palanquin, which is

likewise composed of

girls, and the bearers

are girls also. In the

course of one advent-

ure, being in great dan-

ger from the wrath of

his numerous enemies,

he created an enormous

snake, in whose vast

interior his flocks, his

herds, his followers,

and himself found ref-

uge. At a festival held

in his honor, which was —
attended by a great

number of damsels, he

suddenly appeared in Ke,8una8 Attendants asscm.no the Form oi a B.kd.
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Krisuna in UIB I'ALASgriN.

the midst of tlic company and proposed a dance; and, that oacli of tlicni might
be provided with a partner, he divided liimself into as many complete and
captivating Krishnas as there were ladies. One summer, when he was pass-

ing the hot season on ti)c sea -shore with his retinue of ladies, his musical

comrade, Xarcda, hinted to him that, since lie had such a multitude of

wives, it would be no great stretch of generosity to spare one to a ])oor

musician who had no wife at all. "Court any one you please," said the

merry god. So Xareda went wooing from house to house, but in every house
he found Krishna perfectly domesticated, the ever -attentive husband, and
the lady quite sure that she had him all to henself. Xareda continuetl his

quest until he had visited precisely sixteen thousand and eight houses, in

each and all of which, at one and the same tinie, Krishna was the established

lord. Then he gave it up. One of the pictures which illustrate the endless

biography of this entertaining deify represents him going through the cere-

Tiiony of marri.age with a bear, both s(piatting upon a carpet in the prescribed

altitude, the bear grinning satisfaction, two bears in attendance standing on
their hind -feet, and two priests blessing the union. This picture is more
spirited, is more like art, than any other yet coi>ied from Hindoo originals.

To this day, as the missionaries report, the people of India are excessively

addicted to every kind of jesting which is within their capacity, and delight

especially in all the monstrous comicalities of their mythology. No matter

how serious an impression a speaker may liave made upon a village group,

let him but use a word in a manner whicli suirgests a ludicrous image or ridic-

ulous pun, and the assembly at ouce brcak.s up in laughter, not to be gathered

aj;ain.
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In late ycais, those of tlic inhabitants of India who read llie language of

their conquerors have had an opportunity of becoming acquainted with their

humor. Wiiorever a hundred English officers are gathered, there is the pos-

sibility of an illustrated comic periodical, and, accordingly, we find one such

in several of the garrisoned places helil by the English in remote parts of the

world. Calcutta, as the At/ienceum informs us, "has its Punch, or Indian

C/iarivari^^ which is not unworthy of its English nan\csake.
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CHAPTER V.

RELIGIOUS CARICATUKK IN TIIK MIDDLE AGES.

M\l. HOIJKRT TOMES, American consul, a few years ago, at the Frcndi

city of lihcims, describes very atjreealily the impression mailc npon his

miud by the grand historic cathedral of tiiat aneient phiee.* Filled with a

sense of the majestic presence of the edifice, ho approached one of the chief

portals, to find it crusted with a most nncouth semi-l)nrles(pie representation,

cut in stone, of the Last Judgment. The trump has s )unded, and the Lord

from a lofty throne is pronouncing doom upon the risen as tlu'y are brought

up to the judgment-seat by the angels. Below him are two rows of the

dead just rising from their graves, e.\tending to the full width of the great

door. Upon many of the faces there is an expression of amazement, which the

artist apparently designed to be comic, .ind several of the attitudes are ex-

tremely absurd and ludicrous. Some have managed to push off the lid of

their tombs a little way, and are peeping out through the narrow aj)erturc,

others have just got their heads above the surface of the grouixl, and others

are sitting up in their graves; some have one leg out, some arc sjjriiiging into

the air, and some are running, as if in wild fright, for their lives. Though the

usual expression upon the faces is one of astonishment, yet this is varied.

Some are rubbing their eyes as if startled from a deep sleep, but not yet aware

of the cause of alarm; others arc utterly bewildered, and hesitate to leave their

resting-place; some leap out in mad excitement, and others liurry ofT as if fear-

ing to be again consigned to the tomb. An angel is leading a cheerful com-

pany of popes, bishops, and kings toward the Saviour, while a hideous demon,

with a mouth stretching from car to ear, is dragging off a number of the con-

demned toward the devil, who is seen stirring up a huge caldron boiling and

bul)bling with naked babies, dead before baptism. On another part of the

w.all is a carved representation of the vices which led to the destruction of

Sodom and (Jomorrah. These were so monstrously obscene that the authori-

ties of the cathedral, in deference to the modern sense of decency, have caused

them to be partly cut aw.iy by the chisel.

The first cut on the next page is an example of burlcs(pic ornament. The

artist apparently intended to indicate another termination of the interview

"Tlie rhnmpngne Countrj/'p. 34, by Robert Tomes, Ix>ndon, 18C7.
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than the one recorded by yEsoj> between the wolf and the stork. The old

cathedral at Strasburg, destroyed a hun-

dred years ago, was long renowned for its

scnlptured burlesques. We give two of

several capitals exhibiting the sacred rites

of the Church travestied by animals.

It marks the change in the feelings and

manners of men that, three hundred years

after those Strasburg capitals were carved,

with the sanction of the chapter, a book-

seller, for only exhibiting an engraving of

some of them in his shop window, was con-

victed of having committed a crime "most

scandalous and injurious to religion." His

sentence was "to make the amende hono-

rable, naked to his shirt, a rope round his

neck, holding in his hand a lighted wax-candle weighing two pounds, before

the principal door of the cathedral, whither he will be conducted by the execu-

tioner, and there, on his knees, with uncovered head," confess his fault and ask

pardon of God and the king. The pictures were to be burned before his eyes,

and then, after paying all the costs of the prosecution, he was to go into eter-

nal banishment.

Other American consuls besides Mr. Tomes, and multitudes of American

Cai'Ital in tuk Avton Catuedkal.

Capitals in tue Stbasdceq Catdebbal, a.d. 1300.

citizens not so fortunate as to stndy mediaeval art at their country's expense,

have been profoundly puzzled by tliis crust of crude burlesque on ecclesias-

tical architecture. The objects in Europe which usually give to a susceptible

American his first and his last rapture are the cathedrals, those venerable enig-

mas, the glory and shame of the Middle Ages, which present so complete a
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contrast to the toy -temples, new, cabinet-finislied, u])holsterctI, sofa-scatcd, of

Anieriean cities, not to mention the consecratctl barns, wliilc-paiiited and tree-

less, of tiie rural districts. And the cathedrals are a contrast to everv thing

in Europe also, if only from their prodii^ious mairnitude. A cathednil town
i^enerally stands in a valley, through which a small river winds. "When the

visitor from any of the cncompa.ssing hills gets his first view of the compact
little city, the cathedral looms up in the midst thereof so v.ast, so tall, that the

disproportion to the surroumling structures is sometimes even ludicrous, like a

huge black elephant with a flock of small brown sheep huddling about its feet.

But when at last the stranger stands in its shadow, he finds the spell of its

presetice irresistible; and it is a spell which the lapse of time not mifre(piently

strengthens, till he is conscious of a tender, strong alt.achnient to the edifice,

which leads him to visit it at unusual times, to try the effect upon it of moon-

light, of storm, of dawn and twilight, of mist, rain, an<l snow. He finds him-

self going to it for solace and rest. On setting out upon a journey, he makes a

detour to get another last look, and, returning, goes, valise in hand, to see his

cathedral before he sees his companions. Many American consuls have luid

this experience, have truly fallen in love with the cathedral of their station,

and remained faithful to it for years after their return, like ^Ir. Ilowilis, whose

heart and pen still return to Venice and San Carlo, so much to the tlelight of

his readers.

This charm appears to lie in the mere grandeur of the edifice as a work of

art, for we observe it to be most potent over persons who are le.asl in .sympa-

thy with the feeling which cathedrals embody. Very religious people are as

likely to be repelled as attr.acted by them; and, indeed, in England :uid Scot-

land there are large numbers of Dissi-nters who have avoidid entiring them

all their lives on principle. It is Americans who enjoy them most ; for they

see in (hem a most captivating assemblage of novelties—vast magnitude, solid-

ity of stnuture only inferior to naturi-'s own work, venerable age, harmonious

and solemn magnificence—all combined in an e<lifice which can not, on any

])rinciple of utility, justify its existence, and dot-s not pay the least fraction of

its expenses. Little do they know jiersonally of the state of fueling which

made successive generations of human beings willing to live in hovels and

inhale pollution in order that they might erect those wondrous jiiles. The cost

of maintaining them—of which cost the aimual expeniliture in money is the

least important part—does not come home to us. We abandon ourselves

without reserve to the enjoyment of stupendous works wholly new to our ex-

perience.

It is Americans, also, who are most baffled by the attempt to explain the

contradiction between tlic noble proportions of these edifices and the decora-

tions upon some of their w.alls. How could it have been, we ask in amaze-

ment, that min«ls capable of conceiving the harmonies of these frcttetl roofs,

these majestic colonnades, these symmetrical towers, could also have permitted
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their surfaces to be profaned by sculjitures so absiirrl and so abominable that

by no artifice of cir-

cumlocution can an f

idea of some of them

be conveyed in print-

able words? In close

proximity to statues

of the Virgin, and in

chapels whose every

line is a line of beau-

tv, we know not how
, , ..r Enuuaved croN a Stall in Siubbobne Mi.nstuk, England.

to interpret what M.

Champfleury truly styles "deviltries and obscenities nnnamable, vice and pas-

sion depicted with gross brutality, luxury which has thrown off every disguise,

and shows itself naked, bestial, and shameless." And these mediaeval artists

availed themselves of the accumulated buffooneries and monstrosities of all the

previous ages. The gross conceptions of India, Egypt, Greece, and Rome ap-

pear in the ornamentation of Christian temples along with shapes hideous or

grotesque which may have been original. Even the oaken stalls in which the

officiating priests rested during the prolonged ceremonials of festive days are

in many cathedrals covered with comic carving, some of which is i)ure carica-

ture. A rather favorite subject was the one shown above, a whipping-scene

in a school, carved upon an ancient stall in an English cathedral.

It is not certain, however, that the artist had any comic intention in en-

graving this picture of retributive justice, with which the children of former

ages were so familiar. It was a standard subject. The troops of Flemish

carvers who roamed over Europe in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, offer-

ing their services wherever a church was to be decorated, carrietl with them

port-folios of stock .subjects, of which this was one. Other carvings are unmis-

takable caricatures: a monk caught making love to a nun, a wife beating her

husband, an aged philosopher ridden by a woman, monkeys wearing bishops'

mitres, barbers drawing teeth in ludicrous attitudes, and others less describa-

ble. In the huge cathe-

dral of English Win-

chester, which abounds

in curious relics of the

Middle Ages, there is a

series of painted panels

in the chajicl of Our

Lady, one of which is

an evident caricature of
Feom a Mancsobipt of the Tuibtkentu Cestttey.

t -i tt • u
the devil. He is hav-

ing his portrait painted, and the Virgin Mary is near the artist, urging him to
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paint liim blacker and uglier tliau usual. The devil does not like this, and
wears an expression similar to that of a rogue in a modern police station who
objt'cts to being photographed. Often, however, in these old pictures the

devil is master of the situation, and exhibits contempt for his adversaries in

indecorous ways.

If we turn from the sacred edifices to the sacred books used in them

—

those richly illuminated missals, the books of " Hours," the ps.ilters, and other

works of devotion—we are amazed beyond expres.sion to discover upon their

brilliant pages a similar taste in ornamentation. The school scene on the pre-

vious page, in which monkey-headed children are playing school, dates back to

the thirteenth century.

IJurles(iue tournaments, in the same taste, often figure in the prayer-books

among representations of the Madonna, the crucifixion, and scenes in the lives

of the patriarchs. The gallant hare tilts at the fierce cock of the barnyard, or

sly Reynard i)arrics the thrust of the clumsy bear.

One of the most curious relics of those religious centuries is a French

prayer-book preserved in tiic British IMusenm, where it was discovered and

From a MAKueoKirr Mass-dook or tub Fodbtkkntu Cemtcby.

described by Mr. Malcolm, one of the first persons who ever attempted to elu-

cidate the subject of caricature, liesides the "Hours of the Blessed Virgin,"

it contains various prayers and collects, the oflice for the dead, and some

psalms, all in Latin. It is illustrated by several brilliantly colored, well-drawn,

but most grotesque and incomprehensible figures, designed, as has been con-

jectured, to " expose the wi<'keil an<l inordinate lives of the clergy, m ho were

hated by the manuscript writers as taking away much of their business." This

was the ex|>lanation given of these remarkable pictures to the trustees of the

Museum by the collector of whom they bought the volume. Several of them

are submitted to the reader's ingenuity on the following page.

Besides the specimens given, there is a wolf growling at a snake twisting

itself round its hind-lc'r; there is " a griMuing-match " between a human head

on an animal's bo.lv ainl a boar's head on a monkey's body; there is a creature

like a pca-lien, with two bodies, one neck, and two dogs' heads; there is an ani-

mal with four boilics and one heail ; there is a bearded man's face and a wom-

an's on one neck, and the body l>as no limbs, but an enormous tail; there is a

turret, on the top of which a monkey sits, and a savage below is aiming an ar-
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Feom a Fuencu Puayee-uook of tub Tuibtekntu Centcby, in tbk Buitisii Museum.

row at l)ini. In the British Museum—that unequaled repository of all that is

curious and rare—there is the famous and splendid psalter of Richard II., con-

taining many strange pictures in the taste of the period. On the second page,

for example, along with two pictures of the kind usual in Catholic works of

devotion, there is a third which represents an absurd combat within lists be-

tween the court-fool and the court-giant. The fool, who is also a dwarf, is

belaboring the giant with an instrument like those hollow clubs used in our

pantomimes when the clown is to be whacked with great violence. The

giant shrinks from the blows, and the king, pointing at the dwarf, seems to

say, " Go it, little one ; I bet upon you.''''

Mr. Malcolm, who copied this picture froni the original, where, he says, it is

most superbly finished, interprets it to be a caricature of the famous combat

between David and Goliath in the presence of King Saul and his court. In

the same mass-book there is a higlily ridiculous representation of Jonah on
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board sl.ip, witli a blue Boreas w iili cJ.ceks pufTed out raising the tempest, and
a black ,k-\il clawing the sail from the yard. In selecting a few of the more
iiuiocei.t pictures from the prayer-book of Queen .Alary, daughter of Henry
VIII. of England, Mr. Malcolm gives expression to his amazement at the char-
acter of the drawings, which he dared not exhibit to a British public ! Was
this book, he asks, made on purpose for the queen? Was it a gift or a pur-
chase? But whether she bought or whether she accepted it, he thinks she
must have "delighted in ludicrous and improper i.leas," or else "her indina-

Fbom Qdeen Mart's Pbater-book, a.i>. 1B68.

lion for absurdity and caricature conquered even lier religion, in defense of
which she spread ruin and desolation througli iier kingdom."

As the reader lias now before his eyes a sufficient number of specimens of
the grotesque ecclesiastical ornamentation of the perio.l under considerati<.n, he
is jirepared to consider the question which lias perplexed so many students be-

sides Mr. Malcolm: How are we to account for these indecencies in places and
books consecrated to devotion? A voice from the Church of the fifth century
gives us the hint of the true answer. "You ask me," writes St. Xilus to

OIymi)iodorus of Alexandria, " if it is becoming in us to cover the walls of
the sanctuary with representations of animals of .-ill kinds, so that we see upon
them snares set, hares, goats, .and other beasts in full flight before hunters ex-

hausting themselves in taking ami pursuing them with their dogs; and, again,

upon the bank of a river, all kinds of fish caught by fishermen. I answer you
that this is n 2>iicn'/if;/ irif,', ir/iuh to amuse the ei/es of t/ic fait/ifid."* To one
who is acquainted with the liistory and genius of the Roman Catholic Church,
this very simple explanation of tlie incongruity is sufficient. The policy of

that woiKlerfnl organization in every age h.as been to make every possible con-

cession to ignorance that is compatible with the continuance of ignorance. It

• QiiotcJ in Champfleiirv, p. 7, from " Mnximn Bibliotliecn rntriim," vol. xxvii.. p. 3?3.
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has souglit always to amuse, to edify, to moralize, and console ignorance, but

never to enlighten it. Tiio mind that planned the magnificent cathedral at

Rheims, of which Mr. Tomes was so much enamored, and the artists who

designed the glorious San Carlo that kindled rapture in the poetical mind of

Mr. llowells, did indeed permit the scandalous burlesques that disfigure their

walls ; but they only permitted them. It was a concession which they had to

grant to the ignorant multitude whose unquestioning faith alone made these

enormous structures possible.

"We touch here the question insinuated by Gibbon in his first volume,

where he plainly enough intimates his belief that Christianity was a lapse into

barbarism rather than a deliverance from it. Plausible arguments in the same

direction have been frequently made since Gibbon's time by comparing the

best of Roman civilization with the worst of the self- torturing monkery of

the early Christian centuries. In a debate on this subject in New York not

long since between a member of the bar and a doctor of divinity, both of

them gentlemen of learning, ability, and candor, the lawyer pointed to the

famous picture of St. Jerome (a.d. 375), naked, grasping a human skull, his

magnificent head showing vast capacity paralyzed by an absorbing terror, and

exclaimed, " Behold the lapse from Virgil, Horace, Cicero, Seneca, the Plinys,

and the Antonines !" The answer made by the clergyman was, " That is 7iot

Christianity! In the Christian books no hint of that, no utterance justifying

that, can be found." Perhaps neither of the disputants succeeded in express-

ing the whole truth on this point. The vaunted Roman civilization was, in

truth, only a thin crust upon the surface of the empire, embracing but one

small class in each province, the people everywhere being ignorant slaves.

Into that inert mass of servile ignorance Christianity enters, and receives from

it the interpretation which ignorance always puts upon ideas advanced or new,

interpreting it as hungry French peasants in 1792 and South Carolina negroes

in 1870 interpreted modern ideas of human rights. The new leaven set the

mass heaving and swelling until the crust was broken to pieces. The civiliza-

tion of Marcus Aurelius was lost. From parchment scrolls poetry and philos-

ophy were obliterated, that the sheets might be used for prayers and medita-

tions. The system of which St. Jerome was the product and representative

was a baleful mixture, of which nine-tenths were Hindoo and the remaining

tenth was half Christian and half Plato.

The true inference to be drawn is that no civilization is safe, nor even gen-

uine, until it embraces all classes of the community ; and the promulgation of

Christianity was the first step toward that.

As the centuries wore on, the best of the clergy grew restive under this

monstrous style of ornamentation. " What purpose," wrote St. Bernard, about

A.D. 1140, "serve in our cloisters, under the eyes of the brothers and during

their pious readings, those ridiculous monstrosities, those prodigies of beauties

deformed or deformities made beautiful ? Why those nasty monkeys, those
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furious lions, those monstrous centaurs, those animals half human, those spot-

ted tigers, those soUliers in combat, those huntsmen sounding the horn ? Here
a single hca<l is fitted to several bodies; tlierc upon a uiiigle body there are
several heads; now a rpiadruped has a serpent's tail, and now a (piadruped's

head figures upon a fish's body. Sometimes it is a nionsdr with the fore

parts of a horse and the hinder i)arts of a goat; again an animal with horns
ends with the hind quarters of a horse. Everywhere is seen a variety of

strange forms, so numerous and so odd that the brothers occuj^y themselves
more in deciphering the marbles than their books, and pass whole days in

studying all those figures much more attentively than the divine law. Great
God ! if you are not ashamed of such useless things, how, at least, can you
avoiil regretting tlic enormity of their cost?"

How, indeed ! Tiie honest abbu was far from seeing the symbolical mean-
ing in those odd figures which modern investigators have imagined. He was
simply ashamed of the ecclesiastical caricatures; but a century or two later

ingenious writers began to cover them witli the fig-leaves of a symbolical in-

terpretation. According to the ingenious M. Durand, who wrote (a.d. 1459)
thirty years before Luther was born, every part of a catliedral has its spiritual

meaning. The stones of which it is built represent the faithful, the lime that

forms part of the cement is an emblem of fervent charity, the sand mingled
with it signifies the actions undertaken by us for the good of our brethren,

and the water in which these ingredients blend is the symbol of the Holy
Ghost. The hideous shapes sculptured upon the portals are, of course, malhjn
spirits Jli/hifj from t/ie temple of the Lord, and seeking refuge in the very

subst'ince of the walls/ The great length of the temple signifies the tireless

patience with which the faithful support the ills of this life in expectation of

their celestial home; its breadth symbolizes that large and noble love which

embraces both the friends and the enemies of God ; its height typifies the

hope of final pardon ; the roof beams are the prelates, who by the labor of

preaching exliildt the truth in all its clearness; the windows are' the Script-

ures, which receive the light from the sun of truth, and keep out the winds,

snows, and hail of heresy and false doctrine devised by the father of schism

and falsehood ; the iron bars and pins that sustain the windows are the gen-

eral councils, ecumenical and orthodox, which have sustained the holy and

canonical Scriptures; the two perpendicular stone columns which support the

windows are the two precepts of Christian charity, to love God and ojir neigh-

bor; the length of the windows shows the profundity and obsctirity of Script-

ure, and their roundness indicates that the Church is always in harmony with

itself.

This is simple enough. l>ut M. Jerome Bugeaud, in his collection of

"Chansons Populaircs" of the western provinces of France, gives part of a

catechism still taught to children, though coming down from the Middle

Ages, which carries this quaint symbolizing to a point of the highest ab-
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sunlity. The catecliisin turns upon the sacred character of the lowly animal

tliat most needed any protection which priestly ingenuity could afford. Here

are a few of the questions and answers

:

Priest. " What signify the two ears of the ass?"

Child. "The two ears of the ass signify the two great patron saints of our

city."

Priest. "What signifies the head of the ass?"

Child. "The head of the ass signifies the great bell, and the halter the

clapper of the great bell, which is in the tower of the cathedral of the patron

saints of our city."

Priest. " What signifies the ass's mouth ?"

Child. "The ass's mouth signifies the great door of the cathedral of the

patron saints of our city."

Priest. " What signify the four feet of the ass?"

Child. "The four feet of the ass signify the four great pillars of the cathe-

dral of the patron saints of our city."

Priest. " What signifies the paunch of the ass ?"

Child. "The paunch of the ass signifies the great chest wherein Christians

put their offerings to the patron saints of our cathedral."

Priest. "What signifies the tail of the ass?"

Child. " The tail of the ass signifies the holy-water brush of the good dean

of the cathedral of the patron saints of our city."

The priest does not stop at the tail, but pursues the symbolism with a

simplicity and innocence which do not bear translating into our blunt English

words. As late as 1750 Bishop Burnet saw in a church at Worms an altar-

piece of a crudity almost incredible. It represented the Virgin Mary throwing

Christ into the hopper of a windmill, from the spout of which he was issuing

in the form of sacramental wafers, and priests were about to distribute them

among the people. The unquestionable purpose of this picture was to assist

the faith and animate the piety of the jieople of Worms.

4
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CIIAPTKR VT.

SECULAR CARICATURE IN THE MIDDLE AGES.

IF \vc turn from the sacreil to the sccuhir, we find the ornamentation not

less barbarous. Many readers have seen the two giants tliat stand in tlie

Guildhall of London, where they, or ugly images like them, have stood from

time immemorial. A little book sold near by used to inform a credulous pub-

lie that Ciog and Magog were two gigantic brothers taken prisoners in Corn-

wall fighting against the Trojan invaders, who brought them in trium]ih to tho

site of London, where their chief ch:iined them to the gale of his palace as por-

ters. l>ut, unfortunately for this romantic talc, Mr. Fairholt, in his work upon

the giants,* makes it known that many other towns and cities of Europe cher-

ish from a remote antiquity similar images. He gives pictiires of the Salisbury

giant, the huge helmeted giant in Antwerp, the family of giants at Douai, the

^^^
n r n

Qoo Axn Maooo, Till Oiaxtr im tiik Urii.i>iiAi.L or Lomhin.

• "Gog and MagoR: tho Giants in Guildhall," bj F.W. Fairholt, F.S.A., London, IS.W.
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giant and giantess of Atli, the giants of Brussels, as well as of llie mighty

dragon of Norwich, with jjractieable iron jaw.

We may therefore discard learned theories and

sage conjectures concerning Gog and Magog, and at-

tribute them to the poverty of invention and the bar-

barity of taste which prevailed in the ages of faith.

One of the subjects most frequently chosen for y;r"^^^^-?^J75^^MBl '' '^''/

caricature during this period was that cunning and

audacious enemy of God and man, the devil—a com-

posite being, made up of the Satan who tested Job,

the devil who tempted Jesus, and the Egyptain Osi- Head ok tuk Great Dbacoh

, -IT 1 • 1 1 1 ^ '
1 • 1 OF NORWIOU.

ris who weighed souls in tlie balance, and claimed as

his own those found wanting. The theory of the universe then generally ac-

cepted was that the world was merely a field of strife between God and this

malignant spirit; on the side of God were ranged archangels, angels, the

countless host of celestial beings, and all the saints on earth and in iieaven,

while on the devil's side were a vast army of fallen spirits and all the de-

praved portion of the human race. The simple souls of that period did not

accept this explanation in an allegorical sense, but as the most literal statement

of facts familiarly known, concerning which no one in Christendom had any

doubt whatever. The devil was as composite in his external form as he

was in his traditional character. All

the mythologies appear to have con-

tributed something to his make-up,

until lie had acquired many of the

most repulsive features and members

of which animated nature gives the

suggestion. He was liaiiy, hoofed,

and horned ; lie had a forked tail ; he

had a countenance which expressed

the fox's cunning, the serpent's mal-

ice, the pig's appetite, the monkey's

grin. As to his body, it varied ac-

cording to the design of the artist,

but it usually resembled creatures

base or loathsome.

In one picture there is a very

rude but curious representation of the

weighing of souls, superintended by

the devil and an archangel. The dev-

il, in the form of a hog, has won a

prize in the soul of a wicked woman,

Autuu Cathedral.) which hc is carrying off in a highly
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disrespectful manner, while casting a backward glance to see that he has fair

play ill the next weighing. Tliis was an exceedingly favorite subject with the

artists of the eleventh and twelfth centuries. They delighted to picture the

V

>iii .1. >'os TUK I'ciasimion or a Soil, ukth ee> A>utL am> Ukvil. (From a Ptallei, 1300.)
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devil, in tlieir crude uiicoinpromisiiig way, ns an insatiate miser of human souls,

eager to seize tliem, demanding a tliousand, a million, a billion, till ; and when

one appeared in the scales so void of guilt that the good angel must needs pos-

sess it, ho may be seen slyly putting a finger upon the opposite scale to weigh

it down, and this sometimes in spite of the angel's remonstrance. In one pict-

ure, described by M. Meriinee in his " Voyage en Auvergne," the devil plays

this trick at a moment when the archangel Michael has turned to look an-

other way.

It is a strange circumstance that in a large number of these representations

the devil is exhibited triumphant, and in others the victory is at least doubt-

ful. In a splendid psalter preserved in the British Museum there is a large

picture (an engraving of which is given on the preceding page) of a soul

climbing an extremely steep and high mountain, on the summit of which a

winged archangel stands with outstretchetl arms to receive him. The soul

has nearly re.iched the top; another step will bring him within the archangel's

reach; but behind him is the devil with a long three-pronged clawing instru-

ment, which he is about to thrust into the hair of the ascending saint; and no

man can tell which is to finally have that soul, tli^ angel or the devil. M.

Champfleury describes a capital in a French church which represents one of

the minions of the devil carrying a lizard, symbol of evil, which he is about to

add to the scale containing the sins; and the spectator is left to infer that

LuBT SuvLS CAST INTO IIelu (From Queen Mark's r&ulter.)

fraud of this kind is likely to be successful, for underneath is written, ''Ecce

Diabolusr'' It is as if the artist h.ad said, "Such is the devil, and this is one

of his modes of entrapping his natural jMcy of human souls !" From a large

number of similar pictures the inference is fair that, let a man lead a spotless

life from the cradle to the grave, the devil, by a mere trick, may get his soul at

last. Some of the artists might be suspected of sympathizing with the devil

in his triumphs over the weakness of man. Observe, for exani|)le, the comic

exuberance of the above picture, in which devils are seen tumbling their im-

mortal booty into the jaws of perdition.
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It is (liflRiiIt to look at tliis picture without feeling that the artist must
have been alive to the humors of the situation. It is, however, the opinion of

students, of these quaint relics that the authors of such ck-sitjns honestly in-

tendcil to excite liorror, not hilarity. Queen Mary probably saw in this pict-

ure, as she turned the page of her sumptuous psalter, an argument to inflame

her bloody zeal for the ancient faith. In the writings of some of tlie early

fathers we observe the same appearance of joyous exultation at the suffer-

ings of the lost, if not a sense of the comic absurdity of their doom. Read-

ers may remember the passage from TertuHian (a.d. 200) quoted so effectively

by Gil)l)on :

" You are fond of all spectacles," exclaims this truly ferocious Christian

;

"expect the greatest of all spectacles, the last and eternal judgment of the uni-

verse. How sliail I rejoice, how laugh, how exult, when I behold so many
proud monarchs and fancied gods groaning in the lowest abyss of ilarkness;

so many magistrates who persecuted the name of the Lord liquefving in

fiercer fires than they ever kindled against Christians; so many sage philoso-

phers blushing in red-hot flames with their deluded scholars; so many cele-

l)l4ilj- r.ii/.l>.. |1>||U il.l.l. ^l>il— n;.;ci ulj lljL- JulUli l.f a t liUKll at lloycr.)

brated poets trembling before the tribunal; so many tr.agedians more tuneful

in the expression of their own sufferings; so many dancers
—

"

This is assuredly not the utterance of compassion, but rather of the fierce

delight of an unregenerate Uoman, when at the amphitheatre ho doomed a

rival's <lefealed gladiator to death l)y pointing tlownward with his thumb. In

a similar spirit such pictures were conceived as the one given above.

Tlie sculptor, it is apparent, is " with " the adversary of mankind in the

present case. Kings and bisho|)s carried things with a high hand iliiiing their

mortal career, but the devils have them at last with a rope round their necks,

crown and mitre notwithslandinsj !
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Tlie devil was not always victor. Tiioie was One whom neither his low

cnnning nor his bland address nor his blunt audacity could beguile—the Son

of God, his predestined conqueror. The passages in the Gospels which relate

the attempts made by Satan to tempt the Lord furnished congenial subjects to

the illuuiinators of the Middle Ages, and they treated those subjects with their

usual enormous crudity. In one very ancient Saxon psalter, in manuscript,

preserved at the British Museum, there is a colossal Christ, with one foot upon

a devil, the other foot about to fall upon a second devil, and witli his hands

delivering from the open mouth of a third devil human souls, who hold up to

him their hands clasped as in prayer. In this picture the sympathies of the

artist are evidently not on the side of the evil spirits. Their malevolence is

apparent, and their attitude is ignominious. The rescued souls are, indeed, a

pigmy crew, of woe-begone aspect; but their resistless Deliverer towers aloft

in such imposing altitude that the tallest of the saints hardly readies above

his knees. In another picture of very early date, the Lord upon a high place

is rescuing a soul from three scoffing devils, who are endeavoring to pull him

down to perdition by cords twisted round his legs. This soul we are permit-

ted to consider safe ; but below, in a cor-

ner of the spacious drawing, a winged

archangel is spearing a lost soul into the

flames of hell, using the spear in the man-

ner of a farmer handling a pitchfork.

These ancient attempts to exhibit the

endless conflict between good and evil

are too rude even to be interesting. The

(specimen annexed, of later date, about

1475, occurs in a Poor People's Bible

{Biblia I^auperum), block- printed, in

which it forms part of an extensive

frontispiece. The book was once the

property of George III., at the sale of

whose personal effects it was bouglit for

the British Museum, where it now is. It

has the additional interest of being one

of the oldest specimens of wood-engraving

yet discovered.

The mountain in the background,

adorned by a single tree, is the height to

which the Lord was taken by the tempter, and from which the devil urged him

to cast himself down.

A very frequent ol)ject of caricature during the ages when terror ruled the

minds of men was human life itself—its brevity, its uncertainty, and the ab-

surd, ill-timed suddenness with which inexorable death sometimes cuts it short.

The Temptatio.n.
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Herodotus records that at tlio banquets of the Egyptians it was customary for

a person to carry about the table the figure of a corpse lying upon a coftin, and

to cry out, "Behold this image of what yourselves shall be; therefore eat,

drink, and be merry." There are traces of a similar custom in the records of

other ancient nations, among whom it was regarded as a self-evident truth that

the shortness of life was a reason for making the most of it while it husted.

And their notion of making the most of it was to get from it the greatest

amount of pleasure. This vulgar scheme of existence vanished at the pro-

mulgation of the doctrine that the condition of every soul was fi.ved unaltera-

bly at the moment of its severance from the body, or, at best, after a short

perio<l of ])urgation, and that the only way to avoid unending anguish was to

do what the Cliurcli commanded and to avoid what the C'hurcii forbade. Ter-

ror from that time ruled Christendom. Terror covered the earth with ecclesi-

astical structures, gave the Church a tenth of all revenues and two-fifihs of all

property. l>y every possible device death was clothed with new and vivid

terrors, and in every possible way the truth was brought home to the mind

that the coming of death could be as unexpected as it was inevitable and un-

welcome. The tolling of the church-bell spread the gloom of the death-cham-

ber over the whole town ; and the

death-cricr, with bell and lantern, wear-

ing a garment made terrible by a skull

and cross-bones, went his rounds, by

ilay or night, crying to all g<jod people

to pray for the soul just dei)arted.*

These criers did not cease to per-

ambulate the streets of Paris until

about the year 1(300, and M. Langlois

informs us that in remote provinces of

Krance their ilolefiil cry was heard as

recently as 1850.

Blessed gift of humor! Against

the most complicated and effective ap-

paratus of terror evx-r contrived, work-

ed by the most powerfid organization

that ever existed, the sense of the ludi-

crous asserted itself, and saved the human mind from being crushul down

into abject and hopeless idiocy. The readers of " Don Quixote" can not have

forgotten the coUoipiy in the highway between the Knight of the Sorrowful

Countenance and the head of the company of strollers.

"'Sir,' rei»lied the Devil, politely, stopping his cart, "we are the actors of

the company of the Evil Spirit. This morning, which is the octave of Corpus

Kltl.tCU i)EATU-CRl«lt-" l'K*Y H)B TlIK SoCL JC8T

UKrARTKIi."

'EiMi sur les Dance* des MorU," vol, i., p. 161, p*r E. H. LongloU, l'nri», 18r>2.
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Cliristi, we have roprcsoiitcd the play of the Empire of Death. This young

man phayed Deatli, ami this one an Angel. This woman, who is the wife of

the author of the comedy, is the Queen. Over there is one who played the

part of an Emperor, and the other man that of a Soldier. As to myself, I am

the Devil, at your service, and one of the principal actors.'

"

For centuries the comedy of Death was a standard play at high festivals,

the main interest being the rude, sudden interruption of human lives and

joys and schemes hy the grim messenger. Art adopted the theme, and the

Dance of Death began to figure among the decorations of ecclesiastical struct-

ures and on the vellum of il-

luminated prayer-books. No
sculptor but executed his Dance

of Deatli ; no painter but tried

his skill upon it; and by whom-

soever the subject was treated,

the element of humor was sel-

dom wanting.

So numerous are the pict-

ures and series of pictures us-

ually styled Dances of Death,

that a descriptive catalogue of

them would fill the space as-

signed to this chapter; and the

literature to which they have

given rise forms an important

class of the works relating to

the Middle Ages. Two phases

of the subject were especially

attractive to artists. One was

the impartiality of Death, noted

by Horace in the familiar pas-

sage ; and the other the incongruity between the summons to depart and the

condition of the person summoned. When these two aspects of the subject

had become hackneyed, artists pleased themselves sometimes with a treat-

ment precisely the opposite, and represented Death dancing gayly away with

the most battered, ancient, and forlorn of human kind, who had least reason to

love life, but did not the less shrink from the skeleton's icy touch. Every OTie

feels the comic absurdity of gay and sprightly Death hurrying off to the tomb

a cripple as dilapidated as the one in the picture above. In another engraving

we see Death, with exaggerated courtesy, handing to an open tomb an extreme-

ly old man just able to totter.

Another subject in the same series is Death dragging at the garment of

a peddler, who is so heavily laden as he trudges along the highway that one

DeaTU ANT) THE CRIPPLE.
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would imagine oven the rest of the grave welcome. But the pe<l«ller, loo,

iM:ikfS .1 very wry face wlien he recognizes who
it is ihat lias interruptcil his weary tramp.

Tlie trium|)haiit gayety of Deatli in tliis picture

is in humorous contrast with tlic lugubrious ex-

pression on tlie countenance of his victim.

In other series we liave Death dressed as a

licau si'izing a y<inng maiden, Deatli taking from

I house-maid her hrooin, Death laying hold of a

washer-woman, Death taking apples from an a|>-

!(-stand, Death beckoning away a bar -maid,

I )fath summoning a female mourner at a funeral,

and Death plundering a tinker's basket. Death,

standing in a grave, pulls the grave-tligger in by

the leg; seated on a jdow, he seizes the farmer;

with an ale-pot at iiis back, he throttles an imi-

keeper who is adulterating his licpiors; he strikes with a bone the irksome

chain of matrimony, and thus sets free a couple bound by it; he mows down a

philosopher holding a clock ; upon a miser who has thrust his body deep down

into a massive chest he shuts the heavy lid; he shows himself in the mirror in

which a young beauty is looking; to a philosopher seated in his study he enters

and i)rescnts an hour-glass. A pope on his throne is crowning an emperor

kneeling at his feet, with princes, cardinals, and bishops in attendance, when a

Death appears at his side, and another in his retinue dressed as a cardinal.

Death lays his hand upon an emperor's crown at the moment when he is doing

justice to a poor man against a rich ; but in another picture of the same series,

Death seizes a duke while he is disdainfully turning from a poor woman with

her child who has asked alms of him. The dignitaries of the Church were not

UlaIU A.N1> Ilik Ulu Ma>.

1)|.ATU AM> lUt. ksl'iUT.
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Spared. Fat abbots, gorgeous cardinals, and vehement preacliers all figure in

these series in circumstances of honor and of dishonor. In most of them the

person summoned yields to King Death without a struggle; but in one a

kniirht makes a furious resistance, laying about him with a broadsword most

energetically. It is of no avail. Death runs him through the body with his

own lance, though in the other picture the weapon in Death's hand was only a

long thigh-bone.

Mr. Longfellow, in his " Golden Legend," has availed himself of the Dance

of Death painted on the walls of the covered bridge at Lucerne to give natural-

ness and charm to the conversation of Elsie and Prince Henry while they are

crossing the river. The strange pictures excite the curiosity of Elsie, and the

Prince explains them to her as they walk

:

"E/sie. What is this picture?

'^Prince. It is a young man singing to a nun,

Who kneels at her devotions, bnt in kneeling

Tnrns round to look at him ; and Death meanwhile

Is putting out the candles on the altar!

''Elsie. Ah, what a j)ity 'tis that she should listen

Unto such songs, when in her orisons

She might iiave heard in heaven the angels singing!

''Prince. Here he has stolen a jester's cap and bells,

And dances with the queen.

"Elsie. A foolish jest

!

"Prince. And here the heart of the new-wedded wife,

Coming from ciiurcli with her beloved lord,

He startles wiih the rattle of his drum.

^' Elsie. Ah, that is sad ! And yet perhaps 'tis best

That she should die with all the sunsiiine on her

And all the benedictions of the morning.

Before this affluence of golden light

t<hall fade into a cold and clouded gray.

Then into darkness!

" Prince. Under it is written,

'Nothing but death shall separate thee and me!'

"Elsie. And what is this tliat follows close upon it?

"Prince. Death playing on a dulcimer."

And so the lovers converse on the bridge, all covered from end to end with

these caricatures of human existence, until the girl hurries with affright from

what she calls " this great picture-gallery of death."

Tournaments were among the usual subjects of caricature during the cent-

ury or two preceding tlie Reformation. Some specimens have already been

given from the illuminated prayer-books (pp. 44, 46). The device, however,

seldom rises above the ancient one of investing animals with the gifts and

qualities of men. Monkeys mounted upon the backs of dogs tilt at one an-

other with long lances, or monsters utterly nondescript charge upon other mon-

sters more ridiculous than thi mselves.
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All the ordinary foibles of human nature received attention. Tliese never
change. There are always ghittons, misers, and s|ien<ltlirifls. There are al-

ways weak men and vain wonieii. There are always hnsl»an<ls whose wives

deceive and worry them, as there arc always wives whom hnshands worry and
deceive; and the artists of the Middle Ages, in their own dircet rude f.i>liion.

turned both into caricature. The mere list of subjects treated in JJr.indt's

"Ship of Fools," written wlipn Luther was a school -boy, shows us tliat men
were men and women were women in 1490. That rjunint reformer of mamiers
dealt mild rebuke to men who gathered great store of books and |.ni them to

no good use ; to women who were ever changing the fashion of ihiir dress; to

men who began to builil without counting the cost; to "great borrowers and
slack payers;" to fools "who will serve two lords both togellier;" to them
who correct others while themselves arc "ctdpable in the same fault;" to

" fools who can not keep secret their own cotmsel ;" to j>eople who believe in

" pre<lestinacyon ;" to men who attend closely to other j)eople's business, leav-

ing their own undone; to "old folks that give example of vice to youth;" and

so on through the long ca(;ilogue of

human follies. His homely and wise

ditties are illustrated by pictures of cu-

rious simplicity. Observe the one sub-

joined, in which "a foule" is weigh-

ing the transitory things of this world

against tilings everlasting, one being

represented by a scale full of castles

and towers, and the other by a scale

full of stars— the earthly castles out-

weighing the heavenly bodies in the

balance of this "foule."

One of the quaint poems of the

LTcntle priest descants upon the bad

behavior of people at church. This

poem has an historical interest, for it

throws light upon the manners of the

time, over which poetry, tradition, and

romance liave thrown a very delusive

charm. We learn from it that while

the Christian people of Kurope were

on their knees jiraying in church they were liable to be disturbed by the

"mad noise and shout" of a loitering crowd; by knights coming in from the

lielil, falcon upon wrist, with their dogs yelping at their heels; by men chaf-

fering and bargaining as they walked up and down; by the wanton laughter

of girls ogled by young men ; by lawyers conferring with clients ; and by all

the usual noises of a crowd at a fair. The author wonders

Ut.AVt.> AM> KaUIM »EI<.IIKI> >:< TIIX BaUA.NCK.

(From '• Ttie Ship of Fools.")
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"That the false pnynjms within thevr Temples be

To theyr ydols inoclic more devout tliaii we."

The worthy Braiult was not the only satirist of Church manners. The

"Usurer's Paternoster," given by M. Ciiainpfleury, is more incisive tlian

IJrauilt's amiable remonstrance. The usurer, hurrying away to church, tells

his wife that if any one comes to borrow money while he is gone, some one

must be sent in all haste for him. On his way he says his paternoster thus

:

"Our I^alher. Blessed Lord God [Beau Sire Dieu], be favorable to me,

and give me grace to prosper exceedingly. Let me become the richest money-

lender in the world. Who art in ficaven. I am sorry I wasn't at home the

day tliat woman came to borrow. Keally I am a fool to go to church, where I

can gain nothing. Ilalloined he thy name. It's too bad I have a servant so

expert in pilfering my money. Thy kingdom come. I have a mind to go

home to see what my wife is about. I'll bet she sells a chicken while I am
away, and keeps the money. Thy icill he done. It pops into my mind that

the chevalier who owed me fifty francs paid me only half. In heciven. Those

damned Jews do a rushing business in lending to every one. I should like

very much to do as they do. As on earth. The king plagues me to death in

raising taxes so often."

Arrived at church, the money-lender goes through part of the service as

best he may; but as soon as sermon time comes, off he goes, saying to him-

self, ''I must get away home: the priest is going to preach a sermon to draw

money out of our purses." Doubtless the priest in those times of ignorance

had to deal with many most profane and unspiritnal peojjle, who could only be

restrained by fear, and to whose "puerility" much had to be conceded. In

touching upon the Church manners of the Middle Ages, M.Cham pfleury makes

a remark that startles a Protestant mind accustomed only to the most exact

decorum in churches. "Old men of to-day'''' (1850), he says, speaking of

France, " will recall to mind the gayety of the midnight masses, when buffoons

from the country waited impatiently to send down showers of small torpedoes

upon the pavement of the nave, to barricade the alcoves with mountains of

chairs, to fill with ink the holy-water basins, and to steal kisses in out-of-the-

way corners from girls who would not give them." These proceedings, which

M. Champfleury styles " the pleasantries of our fathers," were among the con-

cessions made by a worldly-wise old Church to the " puerility " of the people,

or rather to the absolute necessity of occasional hilarious fun to healthy ex-

istence.

Amusing and even valuable caricatures six and seven centuries old have

been discovered upon parchment documents in the English record offices, exe-

cuted apparently by idle clerks for tlieir amusement when they had nothing

else to do. One of these, copied by Mr. Wright, gives us the popular English

conception of an Irish warrior of the thirteenlli century.
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EnuLISII C'ABirATORE

or AN ImiuuiAN,
A.u. 12S0.

TIk- broad-axes of iJie Irish were held in great tenor by the Eiiglisli. An
historian of Edward I.\s time, while tliscoursing on that

suiirenic perplexity of JJritish kings and nuiiislers, how-

Ireland shonld be *^overnc<l nfUr being qnite reduced to

subjection, expresses the ojiinion that the Irish ouL;ht not

to be allowed in lime of peace to use *' that deteslaltlc in-

strument of destruction which by an ancient but accursed

custom they constantly carry in their hands instead of a

staff." Tlie modern Irish shillaiah, then, is only the resid-

uum of the ancient Irish broad -axe— tiie bmad-axe with

its head taken off. Tiie hum.niized Iiishman of to-ilay ia

content with llie handle of "the deteslalile instrument."

Other pen-and-ink sketdies of England's dreaded foes, the

liish and the Welsh, have been ftiinul upon ancient vellum

rolls, but none better than the specimen given has yet been

copied.

The last object of caricature which can be mentioned in

the present chapter is the Jew—the odious Jew—accursed by the clergy a« a

Jew, despised by good citizens as a usnrei', and dreadeil by many a |)rolli<;ato

Chiistian as the holder of mortgages upon his estate. When the ruling class

of a country loses its hold upon virtue, becomes profuse in expenditure, ceases

to comply with natural law, comes to regard licentious living as something to

be expected of young blood, ami makes a jest of a decorous and moral conver-

sation, then there is usually in tiiat country a less refined, stronger class, who
do comply with natural law, who do live in that virtuous, frugal, and orderly

manner by which alone families can be ])erpelnated and states established. In

several communities during the centuries jircceding the Keformation, when the

nobles and great merchants wasted their substance in riotous living or in in-

sensate pilgrimages and crusades, the Jew was the virtuous, sensible, and solv-

ent man. He did not escape the evil influence wrought into the texture of the

character by living in an atmosphere of hatred and contempt, ntM" the narrow-

ness of mind caused by his being excluded from all the more generous and

high avocations. Hut he remained through all those disnnd ages temj>erate,

chaste, industrious, and saving, as well as heroically faithful to the best light

on high things that he had. Hence he always had money to lend, and he could

only lend it to men who were too glad to think he had no rights which they

were bound to respect.

Tlie caricature on the next page was also discovered ujjou a velluuj roll in

the Public Record Office in London, the work of some itlle clerk C4'J years ago,

and recently transferred to an English work* of much interest, in which it

serves as a frontispiece.

• " History of Crime in Englund," vol. i., hv Liikc Owen Tike, Ivondun, 1873.
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C.VUIOATUIIE OK TUE JEWS IM EnGLAND, A.I). 1233.

The ridicule is aimed at the famous Jew, Isaac of Norwich, a rich money-

lender and merchant, to wliom abbots, bishops, and wealtliy vicars were heav-

ily indebted. At Norwich lie had a wharf at which his vessels could receive

and discharge their freights, and whole districts were mortgaged to him at

once. He lent money to the king's exchequer. He was the Rothschild of his

day. In the picture, which represents the outside of a castle—his own castle,

wrested from some lavish Christian by a money-lender's wiles—the Jew Isaac

stands above all the other figures, and is blessed with four faces and a crown,

which imply, as Mr. Pike conjectures, that, let him look whichever way he will,

he beholds possessions over which he holds kingly sway. Lower down, and

nearer the centre, are Mosse Mokkc, another Jewish money-lender of Norwich,

and Madame Avegay, one of many Jewesses who lent money, between whom is

a horned devil pointing to their noses. The Jewish nose was a peculiarly

offensive feature to Christians, and was usually exaggerated by caricaturists^

The figure holding np scales heaped with coin is, so far as we can guess, mere-

ly a taunt; and the seating of Dagon, the god of the Pliilistincs, upon the tur-

ret seems to be an intimation that the Jews, in their dispersion, had abandoned

the God of their fathers, and taken np with the deity of his inveterate foes.

So far as the records of those ages disclose, there was no one enlightened

enougli to judge the long-suffering Jews with just allowance. Lutlier's aver-

sion to them was morbid and violent. He confesses, in his Table-talk, that if

it had fallen to his lot to have much to do with Jews, his patience would have

given way ; and when, one day. Dr. Menius asked him how a Jew ought to be

baptized, he rei)lied, " Yon must fill a large tub with water, and, having divested

a Jew of iiis clothes, cover him with a wliite garment. He must then sit down
in the tub, and you must baptize him quite under the water." He said further

to Dr. Menius that if a .Tew, not converted at heart, were to ask baptism at his

hands, he would take him to the bridge, tie a stone round his neck, and hurl

him into the river, such an obstinate and scoffing rare wore they. If Luther

felt thus toward them, we can not wonder that the luxurious dignitaries of the

Church, two centuries before his time, should have had qualms of conscience

with regard to paying Isaac of Norwich interest upon money borrowed.
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^\

CIIAPTKR VII.

CARICATURES I'RECKDING Till: KEFOKMATION.

TK luvc in this strange, iiule picture* a device of conteniponiry cariea-

twre to cast ridicule upon tlie ujoveuicnt of wliieli Martin Lutlier was

the conspicuous figure. It is reduced

fnjin a hirge wood-cut which appeared

in Germany at tlie crisis of the lion-

hearted reformer's career, tlie year of

his appearance at the Diet of Worms,
when he said to dissuading friends,

"HI knew there were as many devils

at Worms as there are tiles upon the

houses, I would go." The intention

of the artist is obvious; but, in addi-

tion to the leading purpose, he desired,

:is Mr. Chalto conjectures, to remind

his i)ublic of the nasal drawl of the

preaching friars of the time, for which

they were as ])roverl»ial as the Puri-

tans of London in Cromwell's day.

Such is the poverty of human inven-

tion that the idea of this caricature has

I.cTiiFB iNHrinrn nv s*tav. liccii employed sc\ i lal tiinis since Lu-

ther's time— even as reoentlv as 1ST3, when a London draughtsman made it

serve his turn in the contentions of party politics.

The best humorous talent of Christendom, whether it wrought with ]uncil

or with pen, whether it avowed or veile<l its sympathy with reform, was on

Luther's side. It prepared the way for his coming, co-operatetl with him dur-

inir his life-time, carriol on his work after he was gone, and continues it to the

present hour.

Kecent iiivestisators tell us, indeed, that the Kcformation began in laughter,

which the Church itself nourished anil sanctioned. M. Viollet-lc-Dnc, author

of tlio " Dictionnaire d'Architecture," discourses upon the gradual change

* From "A Trcntise nti Wocxl enRfiiving," p. 2G8. by Jacknon and Chalto, lyondon, 186fi.
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which church decorators of the Middle Ages effected in the figure of the devil.

Upon edifices erected before the year 1000 there are few traces of the devil,

and upon those of much earlier date none at all; but from the eleventh cent-

ury he " begins to play an important role^'' artists striving which should give

him the most hideous form. No one was then audacious enough to take liber-

ties with a being so potent, so awful, so real, the competitor and antagonist of

the Almighty Lord of Heaven and Earth. But mortals must laugh, and famil-

iarity produces its well-known effect. In the eyes of men of the world the

devil became gradually less terrible and more grotesque, became occasionally

ridiculous, often contemptible, sometimes silly. His tricks are met by tricks

more cunning than his own ; he is duped, and retires discomfited. Before

Luther appeared on the scene, the painters and sculptors, not to mention the

authors and poets, had made progress in reducing the devil from the grade of

an antagonist of deity and arch-enemy of men to that of a cunning and amus-

ing deceiver of simpletons. "The great devil," as the author just mentioned

remarks, "sculptured over the door of the Autun Cathedral in the twelfth

century is a frightful being, well designed to strike terror to unformed souls;

but the young devils carved in bas-reliefs of the fifteenth century are more

comic than terrible, and it is evident that the artists who executed them cared

very little for the wicked tricks of the Evil Spirit." We may be sure that the

artist who could sketch the devil fiddling upon a pair of bel-

lows with a kitclien dipper had outgrown the horror which

that personage had once excited in all minds. Such a sketch

is here repi'oduced from a Flemish MS. in the library of Cani-

brai.

But this could not be said of the great mass of Christian

people for centuries after. Luther, as the reader is aware,

speaks of the devil with as absolute an assurance of his ex-

istence, activity, and nearness as if he were a member of his

own household. God, he once said, mocks and scorns the

devil by putting under his nose such a weak creature as man; and at other

times he dwelt upon the hardness of the conflict which the devil has to main-

tain. " It were not good for us to know how earnestly the holy angels strive

for us against the devil, or how hard a combat it is. If we could see for how
many angels one devil makes work, we should be in despair." Many devils,

he remarks with curious certainty, are in forests, in waters, in wildernesses, in

dark pooly places, ready to hurt and prejudice people; and there are some in

the thick black clouds, which cause hail, lightnings, and thunderings, and poi-

son the air, the pastures, and grounds. He derides the philosophers and phy-

sicians who say that these things have merely natural causes ; and as to the

witches who torment honest people, and spoil their eggs, milk, and butter, " I

should have no compassion upon them—I would burn them all." The Table-

talk of the great reformer is full of such robust credulity.

6
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Liitlicr represented, as nmcli as lie refornutl, liis aije and country. In tlicso

utterances of his we discern tlie spirit against wliicli the humor and gaycly of

art had to contend, and over wliicli it has gaineil a tardy victory, not yet com-

plete. Let us keep in mind also that in tliose twilight ages, as in all ages,

there were the two contending influences which wc now call "the world" and

"the church." In other words, there were people who took the devil light-

ly, as they did all invisil>le and spiritual things, an<l .there were jtcople who
•headed the devil in every "dark ])ouly place," ami to whom nothing could

be a jest which appertained to him. Humorous art has in it healing and ad-

monition for both these classes.

It was in those centuries, also, that men of the world learned to laugh at

the clergy, and, again, not without clerical encouragement. In the brilliantly

illuminated religious manuscripts of the two centuries preceding Luther, along

with other ludicrous and absurd images, of which specimens have been given,

we find many jiictures in which the vices of the religions orders are exhibited.

The oldest drawing in the British Museum, one of the only two that bear the

date 1320, shows us two devils tossing a monk headlong from a bridge into a

Oldest D«awin., iTI8U MrBEl'M, A.II. 13S0.

rough and rapid river, an act which they perform in a manner not calculated

to excite serious thought in moilern minds.

In the old Strasburg Cathcdnil there was a brass door, made in 154r), upon

which was engraved a convent with a procession of monks issuing from it

bearing the cross and banners. The foremost figure of this procession was a

monk carrying a girl upon his shouhlers. This was not the coarse fling of an

enemy. It was not the scoff of an Erasmus, who .said once, "The.se paunchy

monks are called ftithers, and they take good care to deserve the name." It

was engraved on tlio etern.al bmss of a religious edifice for the warning and

edification of the faithful.

Nothing more suipiises the modern reader than the frequency and severity
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with which tlic clergy of those centuries were denounced and satirized, as well

l)y themselves as by others. A Church which showed itself sensitive lo the

least taint of what it deemed heresy appears to have beheld with indifference

the exhibition of its moral delinquencies—nay, taken the lead in exposing them.

It was a clergyman who said, in the Council of Siena, fifty years before Luther

was born : " We see to-day priests who are usurers, wine-shop keepers, mer-

chants, governors of castles, notaries, stewards, and debauch brokers. The

only trade which they have not yet commenced is that of executioner. The

bishops surpass Epicurus himself in sensuality, and it is between the courses

of a banquet that they discuss the authority of the Pope and that of the Coun-

cil." Tlie same speaker related that St. Bridget, being in St. Peter's at Rome,

looked up in a religious ecstasy, and saw the nave filled with mitred hogs.

She asked the Lord to explain this fantastic vision. "These," replied the

Lord, "are the bishops and abbes of to-day." M. Cliampfleury, the first living

authority on subjects of this nature, declares that the manuscript Bibles of the

century preceding Luther are so filled with pictures exhibiting monks and

nuns in equivocal circumstances that he was only puzzled to decide which

specimens were most suitable to give his readers an adequate idea of them.

From mere gayety of heart, from the exuberant jollity of a well-beneficed

scholar, whose future was secure and whose time was all his own, some of the

higher clergy appear to have jested upon themselves and their office. Two
finely engraved seals have been found in France, one dating as far back as

1300, which represent monkeys arrayed in the vest-

ments of a Church dignitary. L^])on one of them

the monkey wears the hood and holds the staff of an

abbot, and upon the other the animal appears in the

character of a bishop.

One of these seals is known to have been executed

at the express order of an abbot. The other, a copy

of which is given here, was found in the ruins of an

ancient chateau of Picardy, and bears the inscription,

" LE : scEL : DE : lelecqce : de : la : cyte : de : Pi-

Nox"—" The seal of the bishop of the city of Pinon."

This interesting relic was at first thought to be the

work of some scoffing Huguenot, but there can now
be no doubt of its having been the merry conceit of

the personage whose title it bears. The discovery

of the record relating to the monkey seal of the abbot, showing it to have been

ordered and paid for by the actual head of a great monastery, throws light

upon all the grotesque ornamentation of those centuries. It suggests to us

also the idea that the clergy joined in the general ridicule of their order as

much from a sense of the ludicrous as from conviction of its justice. In the

British Museum there is a religious manuscript of the thirteenth century.

BiBUOP'a Seal, a.i>. 1300.
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siiloiidiilly illtiminntod, one of the initial letters of which represents a young

friar drawinjT wine from a cask in a cellar, that contains several huinurous

points. Willi his left hand he holils the great wine-jtig, into which the liquid

is running from the barrel; with his right he lifts to his lips a bowlful of the

wine, and from the same hand dangle the largo keys of the cellar. If this was

intended as a hint to the younger brethren how they ought not to behave

when sent to the cellar for wine, the artist evidently felt also the comic ab-

surdity of the situation.

The vast cellars still to be seen under ancient monasteries and priories, as

well as the kitchens, not less spacious, and supported by archways of the most

massive masonry, tell a talc of the habits of the religious orders which is

abundantly eoiilirined in tlie records and literature of tlie time. " Capuihins,"

says the old French doggerel, " drink poorly, lienedictines deeply, Dominicans

pint after pint, but Franciscans drink the cellar <lry." The great number of

old taverns in Europe named the Mitre, the Church, the Chapel-bcll, St. Dom-
inic, and other ecclesiastical names, point to the conclusion that the class

that professeil to dispense good cheer for the soul was not averse to good

cheer for the body.*

If the clergy led the merriment caused by their own excesses, we can not

wonder they should have had niany followers. In the jtopular tales of the

time, which have been gathered and made accessible in recent years, we find

the priest, the monk, the nun, the abbot, often figuring in absurd situations,

rarely in credit.ible ones. The priest seems to havu been regarded as the sat-

irist's fair game, the common butt of the jester. In one of these stories a

butcher, returning home from a fair, asks a night's lodging at the house of a

priest, who churlishly refuses it. The butcher, returning, offers in recompense

to kill one of his tine fat sheep for supper, and to leave behind him all the

meat not eaten. On this condition he is received, and the family enjoy an

excellent supjicr in his society. After stipper he wins the favor first of the

priest's concubine and afterward of the maidservant by secretly jiromising to

each of them the skin of the sheep. In the morning, after he has gone, a pro-

digious uproar arises, the priest and the two women each vehemently claiming

the skin, in the midst of which it is discovered that the but.lnr h.id stoKn the

sheep from the priest's own flock.

F'rom a merry tale of these acres a jest was taken which to-day forms one

of the stock dialogues of our negro-minstrel bands. The story was aj)parently

designed to show the sorry stuff of which priests were sometimes made. A
farmer sends a lout of a son to college, intending to make a priest of him, .and

the lad was examined .as to the extent of his knowledge. "Is.a.ac had two sons,

Esau and .T.acob," said the examiner: "who was .Jacob's father?" The candi-

<late, being unal)le to answer this question, is sent home to his tutor with a let-

1 —
• " Ilistorjr of Sign-board*," p. 819, by Larwood Hnd Hotten, London.
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ter relating his discomfiture. "Thou foole and ass-head !" exdairas the tutor.

" Dost thou not know Tom Miller of Oseney ?" " Yes," answered the hope-

ful scholar. "Then thou knowest he had two sons, Tom and Jacke: who is

Jacke's father ?" " Tom Miller." Back goes the youth to college with a let-

ter to the examiner, who, for the tutor's sake, gives him another chance, and

asks once more who was Jacob's father. " Marry !" cries the candidate, " I

can tell you now : that was Tom Miller of Oseney."

"We must be cautious in drawing inferences from the popular literature of

a period, since there is in the unformed mind a propensity to circulate amusing

scandal, and the satirist is apt to aim his shaft at characters and actions which

are exceptional, not representative. In some of the less frequented nooks of

Europe, where the tone of mind among the people has not materially changed

since the fifteenth century, we still find priests the constant theme of scandal.

The Tyrolese, for example, as some readers may have observed, are profuse in

their votive offerings, and indefatigable in their pilgrimages, processions, and

observances— the most superstitious people in Europe; but a recent writer

tells us that they " have a large collection of anecdotes, humorous and scandal-

ous, about their priests, and they take infinite delight in telling them." They

are not pious, as the writer remarks, " but magpious." The Tyrolese may

judge their priests correctly, but a person who believes in magpious humbug
may be expected to lend greedy ears to comic scandal, and what the Tyrolese

do to-day, their ancestors may have done when Luther was a school-boy.

But of late years the exact, methodical records of the past, the laws, law-

books, and trials, which are now recognized to be among the most trustworthy

guides to a correct interpretation of antiquity, have been diligently scrutinized,

and we learn from them that it was among the commonest of criminal events

for clergymen, in the time of Edward III. of England, to take part in acts of

brigandage. A band of fifty men, for example, broke into the park and war-

ren of a lady, the Countess of Lincoln, killed her game, cut down two thousand

pounds' worth of timber, and carried it off. In the list of the accused are the

names of two abbots and a prior. Several chaplains were in a band of knights

and squires who entered an inclosure belonging to the Archbishop of Canter-

bury, drove off his cattle, cut down his trees, harvested his wheat, and marched

away with their booty. In a band of seventy who committed a similar out-

rage at Carlton there were five parsons. Two parsons were accused of assist-

ing to break into the Earl of Northampton's park and driving off his cattle.

The prior of Bollington was charged with a robbery of horses, cattle, sheep,

and pigs. Five clergymen were in the band that damaged the Bishop of Dur-

ham's park to the extent of a thousand pounds. These examples and others

were drawn from a single roll of parchment of the year 1348; and that roil,

itself one of three, is only one of many sources of information. The author of

the " History of Crime " explains that the rolls of that year consist of more

than one hundred and twenty skins of parchment, among which there are few
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that do not contain a loforencc to some lawless act committed by knigbb) or

priests, or by a band consislinj; of both.*

This is record, not gossip, not literature ; and it may serve to indicate the

basis of truth there was for the countless allusions to the dissoluteness of the

clertrj' ill the ])opular writings and pictures of the century that formed Luther

aud tlie Lutherans.

It is scarcely possible in the compass of a chapter to convey an idea of the

burst of laughter that broke the long spell of superstitious terror, and <)pene<l

the minds ()f men to receive the better light. Sucli works as the '' Decam-

eron" of Boccaccio, which to modern readers is only interesting as showing

what indecency could be read and uttered by fine la<lics and gentlemen on a

picnic in 1350, had one character that harmonized with the new influence.

Their tone was utterly at variance with the voice of the priest. The clergy,

self-indulgent, ])rcached self-denial; practicing vice, they exaggerated human

guilt. But the ladies and gentlemen of the "Decameron," while practicing

virtue, made light of vice, and brought off the graceful profligate victorious.

Later was circulated in every land ajid

tongue the merry tale of '* Ueynard the

Fo.x," which children still cherish among

the choicest of their literary treasures.

Keynard, who appears in the sculptures

of so many convents and in the illumi-

nations of so many pious manuscripts,

whom monks loved better than tlieir

missal, exhibits the same moral : wit-

ty wickedness triumphant over brute

strength. The fox cheats the wolf, de-

ludes the bear, lies to King Lion, turns

monk, gallops headlong tip and down

the commnntlments, only to be at last

Pabtoi. iM> Fkmik. (From the winriow of a French
t.,!;^.,, i„t„ tlu- hiu'liest favor by the king

Church, SixlocnUi Cciilury.) "•,,.. t -

and made Prime Mnuster. It is not

necessary to discover allegory in this tale. What made it jxitenl against the

spell of priestly influence was the innocent and boisterous merriment which it

excited, amidst which the gloom evoked by priestly arts began to break aw.ay.

Innocent mirth, next to immortal truth, is the thing most hostile to whatever

is miuiiU-d with religion which is hostile to tlie interests of htiman nature.

And "Reynard," we nnist remember, was only the best and gayest of a large

class of similar fables that circulated during the childhood of Columbus and of

Luther. In one of tlie Latin stories given by Mr. Wright in his "Selection,"

we have an account of the death and burial of the wolf, the hero of the t.nle,

" Ilisiorj- of Crime in England," p. 2«8, by L. O. Pike, London, 1873.
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wliich makes .1 tuost profane use of sacred objects and rites, though it was

written by a priest. Tlie holy water was carried by the liare, hedgehogs bore

the candles, goats rang the bell, moles dug the grave, foxes carried the bier,

the bear celebrated mass, the ox read the gospel, and the ass the epistle.

When the burial was complete, the animals sat down to a splendid banquet,

and wished for another grand funeral. JMark the moral drawn by the priestly

author: "So it frequently happens that when some rich man, an extortionist or

a usurer, dies, the abbot or prior of a convent of beasts [i. e., of men living like

beasts] causes them to assemble. For it commonly happens that in a great

convent of black or white monks [Benedictines or Augustinians] there arc

none but beasts—lions by their pride, foxes by their craftiness, bears by their

voracity, stinking goats by their incontinence, asses by their sluggishness,

hedgehogs by their asperity, hares by their timidity (because they were cow-

ardly when there was no fear), and oxen by their laborious cultivation of their

land." Unquestionably this author belonged to another order than those

named in his tirade.

A book with original life in it becomes usually the progenitor of a line of

books. Brandt's " Ship of Fools," which was published when Luther was

eleven years old, gave rise to a literature. As soon as it appeared it kindled

the zeal of a noted preacher of Strasburg, Jacob Geiler by name, who turned

Brandt's gentle satire into fiei'ce invective, which he directed chiefly against

the monks. The black friars, he said, were tlie devil, the white friars his

dame, and the otiiers were their chickens. Tlie qualities of a good monk, he

declared, were an almighty belly, an ass's back, and a raven's mouth. From
the pul[)it, on another occasion, he foretold a coming reformation in the

Church, adding that he did not expect to live to see it, though some that

heard him might. The monks taunted him with looking into the " Ship of

Fools" for his texts instead of the Scripture; but the people heard him ea-

gerly, and one of his pupils gave the public a series of his homely, biting ser-

mons, illustrated by wood-cuts, which ran through edition after edition. Ba-

dius, a noted scholar of the time, was another who imitated the '• Sliip of

Fools," in a scries of satirical pieces entitled " The Boats of Foolish Women,"
in which the follies of the ladies of the period were ridiculed.

Among the great number of works which the "Ship of Fools" suggested,

there was one which directly and powerfully prepared the way for Luther.

Erasmus, while residing in England, from 1497 to 1506, Luther being still a

student, read Brandt's work, and was stirred by it to write his " Praise of

Folly," which, under the most transparent disguise, is chiefly a satire upon the

ecclesiastics of the day. We may at least say that it is only in the passages

aimed at them that the author is at his best. Before Luther had begun to

think of the abuses of the Church, Erasmus, in his little work, derided the

credulous Christians who thought to escape mishaps all day by paying devo-

tion to St. Christopher in the morning, and laughed at the soldiers who ex-
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pecteil to come out of battle with a

whole skin if tlu-y li:ul but taken the

])rec:iution to '" mumble over a set

j)rayer before the picture of St, Bar-

bara." He jested upon the Eni^lish

wlio liad constructed a gigantic figure

of their patron saint as large as the

images of Hercules; only the saint

was mounted uj)on a iiorse " very glo-

I riously accoutred," which the people

^ scarcely refrained from worshiping.

^ i
I

= But observe this j>assage in the very

>n I Z sj»irit of Luther, though written fif-

3 teen years before the reformer public-

' ly dencjunced indulgences:

" What shall I say of such a.s cry

up and maintain the cheat of pardons

and indulgences? who by these coin-

j)ute the time of each soul's residence

in purgatory, and assign them a long-

er or shorter continuance, according

^ as they purchase more or fewer of

3 these paltry pardons and salable cx-

=' emptions?. ... By this easy way of

f purchasing pardon, any notorious high-

^^ waymnn, any j)lunderiiig soldier, or

any bribe-taking judge shall disburse

some part of their unjust gains, and so

think all their gros.sest impieties suf-

ficiently atoned for And what

can be more ridiculous than for some

J.
others to be confident of going to

3 heaven by repeating daily those seven

verses out of the Psalms?"

These " fooleries," which Erasmus

calls most gross and absurd, he s.ays

are practiced not merely by tlie vul-

gar, but by "such proficients in relig-

ion as one miglit well expect shoidd

have more wit." Ho ridicules the

notion of each country and place be-

ing under the special protection of a

patron saint, as well as the kindred

i
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absurdity of calling upon one saint to euro n toothache, upon another

store lost goods, upon another to pro-

tect seamen, and upon another to guard

cows and sheep. Nor does he refrain

from roflocting upon the homage paid

to the Virgin Mary, " whose blind de-

votees think it manners now to place

the mother before the Son." He ut-

terly scouts and reviles the folly of

hanging up offerings at the shrines

of saints for their imaginary aid in

getting the donors out of trouble or

danger. The responsibility of all this

folly and delusion he boldly assigns to

the priests, who gain money by them.

"Thev blacken the darkness and pro-

mote the delusion, wisely foreseeing |

that the people (like cows which never s^

ofive down their milk so well as when 5

they are gently stroked) would part b

with less if they knew more." If any ^

serious and wise man, he adds, should c

tell the people that a pious life is the _
only way of securing a peaceful death, |

that repentance and amendment alone 5-

can procure pardon, and that the best %

devotion to a saint is to imitate his S

example, there would be a very' differ- |

ent estimate put upon masses, fastings,
~

and other austerities. Erasmus saw

this prophecy fulfilled before many

years had rolled over his head.

It is, however, in his chapters upon

the amazingly ridiculous subtleties of

the monastic theology of his time that

Erasmus gives us his most exquisite

fooling. Here he becomes, indeed, the

merry Erasmus who was so welcome at

English Cambridge, at Paris, at Rome,

in Germany, in Holland, wherever there

were good scholars and good fellows.

He pretends to approach this part of

his subject with fear; for divines, he

to re-
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says, are generally very hot and passionate, ami when provoked they set

upon a man in full cry, and hurl at him the thunders of excommunication,

that beiniT their spiritual weapon to wound such as lift up a hand against

lluin. Hut he plucks up courage, and proceeds to discourse upon tlie puer-

ilities which ahsorbed their minds. Among the theological <|uestions which

they delighted to discuss were such as these: the precise manner in which

original sin was derived from our first parents; whether time was an cle-

ment in the supernatural generation of our Lord ; whether it would be a

thing possible for the first person in the Trinity to hate tlie second ; whether

God, who took our nature upon him in the form of a man, could as well have

become a woman, a beast, an herb, or a stone ; and if he couhl, how could he

have then preached the gospel, or been nailed to the cross? whether if St.

Peter had celebrated the eucharist at the time when our Saviour was upon

the cross, the consecrated bread woul<l have been transubstantiated into the

same body that remained on the tree; whether, in Christ's corj)oral pres-

ence in the sacramental wafer, his humanity was not abstracted from his God-

head ; whether, after the resurrection, we shall carnally eat and drink as we do

in this life; how it is possible, in the transubstantialion, for one body to be in

several places at the same time; which is the greater sin, to kill a hundred

men, or for a cobbler to set one stitch in a shoe on Sund.iy ? Such subtleties

as these alternated with curious and minute delineations of purgatory, heaven,

and hell, their divisions, subdivisions, degrees, and qualities.

He heaps ridicule also upon the public preaching of those profound theo-

logians. It was mere stage-pl:iying ; and their delivery was the very acme of

the (linll iiii.l the absurd. "Good Lord! how mimical are their gestures!

What heights and falls in their voice! What toning, what bawlintr, what

singing, what squeaking, what grimaces, what making of nuMitlis, what apes'

faces and distorting of their countenances !" And their matter was even more

ridiculous than their manner. One of these absurd divines, discoursing upon

the name of Jesus, subtly pretended to discover a revelation of the Trinity in

the very letters of which the name was composed. It was declined only in

three cases. That was one mysterious coincidence. Then the nominative

ended in S, the accusative in M, and the ablative in U, which obviously indi-

cated Summus, the beginning; Medius, the middle; and Ultimus, the end of all

things. Other examples he gives of the same profound natuie. Nor did the

different orders of monks escape his lash. He dwelt upon the preposterous

importance they attached to trifling details of dress and ceremonial. "They

must be very critical in the precise number of their knots, in the tying-on of

their sandals, of what jirecise colors their respective habits should be matle,

and of what stuff; how broad and long their girdles, how big and in wliat

f.ishion their hoods, whether their bald crowns l)c of the right cut to a hair'.s-

breadth, how many hours they must slee|>, and at what minute ri.se to prayers."

In this manner he proceeds for many a sprightly page, rising from monks
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to bishops aiul cardinals, and from tlioni to popes, " wlio pretend themselves

Christ's vicars," while resembling the Lord in nothing. Luther never went

farther, never was bolder or more biting, than Erasmus in this essay. But

all went for nothing with the great leader of reform, because Erasmus refused

to abandon the Churcli* and cast in his lot openly with the reformers. Lu-

ther calls him "a mere Momus," who laughed at Catholic and Protestant alike,

and looked upon the Christian religion itself very much as Lucian did upon

the Greek. "Whenever I pray," said Luther once, "I pray for a curse upon

Erasmus." It was certainly a significant fact that in the heat of that con-

test Erasmus should have given the world a translation of Lucian. But he

was a great, wise, genial soul, whose fame will brighten as that age becomes

more justly and familiarly known to us.

The first place in the annals of such a warfare belongs of right to the sol-

diers who took their lives in their hands and went forth to meet the foe in the

open field, braving torture, infamy, and death for the cause. Such were Lu-

ther and his followers. But there is a place in human memory for the phi-

losopher and the humorist who first made the contest possible, and then ren-

dered it shorter and easier.
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ClIAITKU VIII.

COMIC ART AND TIIK UKFOIJMATIOX.

WHEN Luther began tlic immortal part of liis public career in 1517 by

nailing to the church door his ninety -five theses against the sale of in-

dulgences, wood-engraving was an art which had beeii practiced nearly a cent-

ury, lie found also, as we have seen, a public accustomed to satirical writings

illustrated by wood-cuts. The great Holbein illustrated Erasmus's '' Praise

of Folly." Brandt's " Ship of Fools," as well as the litter of works which it

called forth, was even profusely illustrated. Caricatures as distinct works,

though usually accompanied with abundant verbal commentary, were familiar

objects. Among the curiosities which Luther himself brought from Rome
in 1510, some years before he began his special work, was a caricature

suggested by the " Ship of Fools," showing how the Pope had " fooled the

whole world with his superstitions and idolatries." He showed it to the

Prince Elector of Saxony at the time. The picture exiiibited a little ship

filled with monks, friars, and priests casting lines to people swimming in the

sea, wliik' in the stern sat comfortably the Pope with his cardinals and bishops,

overshadowed and covered by the Holy Ghost, who was looking up to heaven,

and tlirongii whose help alone the drowning wretches were saved.

In talking about the picture many years after, Luther said, "These and the

like fooleries we then believeil as articles of faith." He had not reached the

point when he coidd talk at his own table of the cardinals as " peevish milk-

sops, efTeminatc, unlearned blockheads, whom the Pope places in all kingdoms,

where thev lie lolling in kings' courts among the ladies and women."

Finiling this weapon of caricature ready- made to his hands, he useil it

freely, as did also his friends and his foes. He was himself a caricaturist.

When Pope Clement VIL seemed disposed to meet the reformers half-way,

and proposed a council to that end, Luther wrote a pamphlet ridiculing the

scheme, and, to give more force to his satire, lie " caused a picture to be

<lrawn" and placed in the title-page. It was not a work describable to the

fastidious ears of our century, tinless we leave part of the description in Latin.

The Pope was seated on a lofty throne surrounded by cardinals having fo-xes'

tails, and seemini; " .'((//•.•{>o» <7 iltorsuiit rrjnirifarc.'''' In the "Table-talk " we

read also of a picture being brought to Lutlier in which the Pope and .Tud.as

were represented hanging to the purse and keys. "'Twill vex the Pope hor-
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Papa, Douioe TiiLoLoiiiJi tr Magister

FiDEI.

"A long-eared ass can with the Bagpipes

cope

ribly," said Luther, " that he whom emperors and kings have worsliipcd should

now be figured hanging upon his own pick-

locks." The picture annexed, in which the

Pope is exhibited with an ass's head perform-

ing on the bagpipes, was entirely in the taste

of Luther. "The Pope's decretals," he once

said, "are naught; he that drew them up was

an ass." Xo word was too contemptuous for

the papacy. " Pope, cardinals, and bishops,"

said he, "are a pack of guzzling, stuffing

wretches; rich, wallowing in wealth and lazi-

ness, resting secure in their power, and never

thinking of accomplishi?ig God's will."

The famous pamphlet of caiicatures pub-

lished in 1521 by Luther's friend and follower,

Lucas Cranach, contains pictures that we could

easily believe Luther himself suggested. The

object was to exhibit to the eyes of the people

of Germany the contrast between the religion

inculcated by the lowly Jesus and the pompous as well as with Theology the Pope."—

worldliness of the papacy. There was a pict-
Gebmanv, 1545.

ure on each page which nearly filled it, and at the bottom there were a few

lines in German of explanation ; the engraving on the page to the left repre-

senting an incident in the life of Christ, and the page to the right a feature of

the papal system at variance with it. Thus, on the first page was shown Jesus,

in humble attitude and simple raiment,

refusing honors and dignities, and on the

page opposite the Pope, cardinals, and

bishops, with warriors, cannon, and forts,

assuming lordship over kings. On an-

other page Christ was seen crowned with

thorns by the scoffing soldiers, and on

the opposite page the Pope wearing his

triple crown, and seated on his throne,

an object of adoration to his court. On
another was shown Christ washing the

feet of his disciples, in contrast to the

Pope presenting his toe to an emperor

to be kissed. At length we have Christ

ascending to heaven with a glorious es-

cort of angels, and on the other page the

Pope hurled headlong to hell, accompa-

TuK Pope 0A8T INTO Uklu <Luca8 Crauach, 1521.) nied by devils, with some of his own
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monks alroaily in the fliiuK's waiting to receive liitn. Tliis coiiclndinc; i>ictijre

may serve as a speeiiiien of a series tliat nmst Iiavi' told powerfiiUv nw tlie sitle

of reform.*

Tiiese pictoria! pamplilets were an important pari of the stock in trade of

the colporteurs who pervaded the villages and In- ways of Germany during

Luther's life-time, selling the sermons of the reformers, homely satiric verses,

and broadside caricatnres. The simplicity and directness of the caricatures

of that age reflected perfectly both the character and the methods of Luther.

One picture t>f Hans Sachs's has been preserved, which was designed as an

illustration of the words of Christ: "I am the door. lie that enteretli not by

the door into the sheepfold, but climbeth up some other way, the same is a

thief and a robber." The honest Sachs shows us a lofty, well-built barn, with

a very steep roof, on tlie very top of which sits the Pope crowned with his

tiara. To him cardinals and bishops are directing pei)ple, and urging tliem to

climb up the steep and slippery height. Two monks have done so, and are

getting in at a high window. At the open door of the edifice stands the Lord,

with a halo round his head, inviting a humble inquirer to enter freely. Noth-

ing was farther from the popular caricaturists of that age tlian to allegorize a

doctrine or a moral lesson ; on the contrary, it was their habit to interpret alle-

gory in the most absurdly literal man-

ner. Observe, for example, tlie treat-

ment of the subject contained in the

words, " IIow wilt thou say to thy

brother. Let me pull out the mote out

of thine eye, and, behold, a beam is in

thine own eye?"

Tlie marriage of Luther in 1525

was followed by a burst of caricature.

The idea of a priest marrying excited

then, as it does now in a Catiiolic mind,

a sense of ludicrous incongruity. It is

as though the words " marrie<l priest"

were a contradiction in terms, aixl the

relation implied by tliem was a sort of

manifest incompatibilily, half comic,

half disgusting. The spectacle occa-

sionally presented in a Protestant church

of a clergyman ordained and married in

the same hour is so opposed to the Cath-

olic conception of the priesthood th.at some Catholics can only express their

sense of it by laughter. Equally amazing and equally ludicrous to them is the

'Toe Beam tiiat i» iif tuihe own Kte," a-u. IMO.

• Fr..in "A History of Caricature," p. 254, by Thomas Wright, London, 1864.
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a.Mij

LuTUEE TiticMPiiANT. (Paris, 1535.)

more frequent case of missionaries coming home to be married, or young mis-

sionaries married in the evening and setting out for their station the next

morning. "We observe that some of Luther's nearest friends— nay, Luther

himself—saw something both ridiculous and contemptible in his marriage, par-

ticularly in the haste with which it was concluded, and the disparity in the

ages of the pair, Luther being forty-two and his wife twenty-six. "My mar-

riage," wrote Luther, "has made me so despicable that I hope my humiliation

will rejoice the angels and vex the devils." And Melanchthon, while doing his

best to restore his leader's self-respect, expressed the hope that the '' accidenV

might be of use in humbling Luther a little in the midst of a success perilous

to his good sense. Luther was not long abased. We find him soon justifying

the act, which was among the boldest and wisest of his life, as a tribute of obe-

dience to his aged father, who " required it in hopes of issue," and as a practi-

cal confirmation of what he had himself taught. lie speaks gayly of " my rib,

Kate," and declared once that he would not exchange his wife for the kingdom
of France or the wealth of Venice.

But the caricaturists were not soon weary of the theme. Readers at all

familiar with the manners of that age do not need to be told that few of the

I'fforts of their free pencils will bear reproduction now. Besides exhibiting

the pair carousing, dancing, romping, caressing, and in various situations sup-

posed to be ridiculous, the satirists harped a good deal upon tlie old prophecy

that Antichrist would be the offspring of a monk and a nun. "If that is the

case," said Erasmus, " how many thousands of Antichrists there are in the

world already !" Luther was evidently of the same opinion, for ho gave full

credit to the story of six thousand infants' skulls having been found at the

bottom of a pond near a convent, as well as to that of " twelve great pots, in
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each of which was the carcass of an infant " discovorctl under the cellars of an-

other convent. But, then, Luther was among the most credulous of men.

The marriage of the monk and the nun gave only a brief advantage to the

enemies of reform. Tlie great (ierman artists of tiiat generation were friends

of Luther. Xo name is more distinguished in the early annals of German art

than Albert Diirer, painter, engraver, sculptor, and author. lie did not em-
ploy his pencil in furtherance of I^utlier's cause, nor did he forsake the com-
munion of the ancient Cliurch, but he expressed the warmest sympatliv with

the objects of the reformer. A report of Luther's death in 1521 struck horror

to his soul. " Wiiether Luther be yet living," he wrote, "or whether his cne-

i.-ies have put him to death, I know not; yet certainly what he has suffered has

bet 1 for the sake of truth, and because lie has reprehended the abuses of un-

christ'.-^n papacy, which strives to fetter Christian liberty with the incumbrance

of hum. '» ordinances, that we may be robbed of the price of our blootl and

sweat, ana shamefully pUiiidercd by idlers, while the sick and needy perish

through hunj,.'-." Ti)ese words go to the heart of the controversy.

Holbein, nearly thirty years younger than Diirer, only just coming of age

when Luther nailed his theses to the castle church, did more, as the reader has

already seen, than express in words his sympathy with reform. The fineness

and graphic force of the two specimens of his youthful talent given on pages

72, 7;t,* every reader must have remarked. Only three copies of these pict-

ures are known to exist. They appeared at the time when Luther had kindled

a general opposition to the sale of indulgences, as well as some ill feeling to-

ward the classic authors so highly esteemcil by Erasmus. They are in a pecul-

iar sense Lutheran pictures, and they give expression to the reformer's preju-

dices and convictions. A thinl wood-cut of Holbein's is mentioned by Wolt-

mami, dated 1524, in which the I*o|)0 is shown riding in a litter surrounded

by an armed escort, and on the other side Christ is seen on an ass, accompa-

nied by his disciples. These three works were Holbein's contriI>ution to the

earlier stage of the movement.

This artist was soon drawn aw.ny to the' splendid court of Henry \'III. of

England, where, among other works, he executed his renowned ji.-iin tings,

"The Triumph of Kiches" and "The Triumph of I'overly," in both of which

there is .satire enough to bring them within our subject. Of these stupendous

works, each containing seventeen or more life-size figures, every trace has ])er-

ished except the artist's original sketch of "The Trium|ih of IJiches." But

they made a vivid impression upon the two generations which saw them, and

we have so many engravings, copies, and descri|)tions of them that it is almost

as if we still possessed the originals. Holbein's sketch is now in the Louvre

at Paris. It will convey to the reader some iilea of the harmonious grandeur

• From "Holbein and his Time," p. 241-243, by Alfi-ed Woltmnnn ; translated br F. F..

Bunnett, I^ondun, lt*72.
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of the painting, ami

some notion of

the ingenious and

friendly nature of

its satire upon lui-

juan life.

In accordance

with the custom of

the age, the paint-

ing bore an explan-

atory motto in Lat-

in : " Gold is the

father of lust and

the son of sorrow.

He who lacks it

laments; he who ^

has it fears." Plu- ^

tus, the god of [

wealth, is an old, 2

old man, long past 5

enjoyment; but his ?

foot rests upon p

sacks of superflu- c. 3j

ous coin, and an =

open vessel before =

him, heaped with f"

money, affords the Z

only pleasures left ^
to him— the sight

and conscious pos-

session of the

wealth he can nev-

er use. Below him

Fortuna, a young

and lovely wom-
an, scatters money

among tiie people

who throng about

her, among whom
are the portly Si-

chaeus, Dido's hus-

band, the richest of

his people; Themis-
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tocles, who stoopt'il to acccjU wealth from tlie IVrsian king; and many others

note.l'in chissic story for the part irol.l |.h\ye.l in llieir lives. Cra-sus, Midas,

and Tantalus fnllow on horseback, and, last of all, the unveiled Cleopatra.

The careful driver of Philus's chariot is Ratio—reason. " Faster !" cries one

of tlie crowd, but the charioteer still holds a tight rein. The unruly horses

next the chariot, named Interest and Contract, are led by the noble maidens

Kipiitv and Justice; and the wild pair in front, Avarice and Deceit, are held in

by CJenerosity and Good Faith. In the rear, hovering over the liiumphal

band, Nemesis threatens.

The companion picture, "The Triumph of Poverty," had also a Latin

motto, to the effect that, while the rich man is ever anxious, "the poor man

fears nothing, joyous hope is his portion, and he learns to serve God by the

practice of virtue." In the picture a lean and hungry-looking old woman,

Poverty, was seen riding in the lowliest of vehicles, a cart, drawn by two don-

keys, Stupidity and Clumsiness, and by two oxen. Negligence and Indolence.

Beside her in the cart sits Misfortune. A meagre and forlorn crowd surround

and follow them. Uut the slow-moving team is guided by the four blooming

.rirls. Moderation, Diligence, Alertness, and Toil, of whom the last is the one

most abounding in vigor and health. The reins are held by Hope, her eyes

toward heaven. Industry, Memory, and Experience sit behind, giving out to

the hungry crowd the means of honorable plenty in the form of flails, axes,

squares, and hammers.

These human and cheerful works stand in the waste of that age of wrath-

ful controversy and irrational devotion like green islands in the desert, a rest

to the eve an<l a solace to the mind.

When L.ither was face to face with the hierarchy at the Du-t of AN orms,

Calvin, a French boy of twelve, was already a sharer in the worldly adv.anUge

which the hierarchy conid bestow upon its favorites. He held a benefice in

the Cathedral of Noyon, his native town, and at seventeen he drew additional

revenue from a curacy in a neighboring parish. The tonsured l»oy owed this

ridiculous preferment to the circumstance that his father, being secretary to

the bishop of the diocese, was sure to be at hand when the bi.shop happened to

have a -ood thing to give away. In all probability Jean Calvin would have

died auarchbi.shop or a cardinal if he ha.l remained in the Church of his an-

cestors, for he possessed the two recp.isites for advancement-fervent /.eal for

the Church and access to the bestowers of its pri/.es. At Pan.., however,

whither he was sent bv his father to pursue his studies, a shy, intense, devout

l.a.l, already thin and sallow with fasting and study, the light of the Heforma-

tiou broke upon him. Like Luther, he long resisted it, and still longer hoped

to see a reformation in the Church, not outside of its pale. The Church never

had a more devoted son. Not Luther himself loved it more. "I was so ob-

stinatelv -iven to the superstitions ..f popery," he said, long after, " that .1

seemed" imi-ossible I should ever be pulled out of the deep mire.
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He struggled out at length. Observe one of the results of liis conversion

in this picture, in which a slander of the

day is preserved for our inspection.*

Gross and filthy calumny was one of the

familiar weapons in the theological contests

of that century. Both sides employed it

—

Luther and Calvin not less than others—for

it belonged to that age to hate, and hence

to misinterpret, opponents. " Search the

records of the city of Xoyon, in Picardie,"

wrote Stapleton, an eminent controversial-

ist on the Catholic side, and professor in a

Catholic college of Calvin's own day, " and

read again that Jean Calvin, convicted of a

crime " (infamous and unmentionable), " by

the very clement sentence of the bishop and

magistrate was branded with an iron lily

on the shoulders." The records have been

searched; nothing of the kind is to be

found in them ; but the picture was drawn

and scattered over France. Precisely thfi

same charge was made against Luther.

That both the reformers died of infamous diseases was another of the scandals

of the time. In reading these controversies, it is convenient to keep in mind

the remark of the collector of the Calvin pictures :
" When two theologians

accuse one another, both of them lie." One of these calumnies drcAV from

Calvin a celebrated retort. " They accuse me," said he, " of having no chil-

dren. In every land there are Christians who are my children."

Another caricature, shown on the following page, representing Calvin at

the burning of Servetus, had only too inuch foundation in truth.

The reformer was not indeed present at the burning, but he caused tlie

arrest of the victim, drew up the charges, furnished part of the testimony that

convicted him, consented to and approved his execution. Servetus was a

Spanish physician, of blameless life and warm convictions, who rejected the

doctrine of the Trinity. Catholic and Protestant equally abhorred him, and

Protestant Geneva seized the opportunity to show the world its attachment

to the true faith by burning a man whom Rome was also longing to burn. It

was a hideous scene—a virtuous and devoted Unitarian expiring in the flames

after enduring the extremest anguish for thirty minutes, and crying, from the

depths of his torment, " Jesus, thou Son of the eternal God, have mercy on

me !" But it was not Calvin who burned him. It was the century. It was

Calvin beaM)Ei>. (Pans.)

• From " Muse'e de la Caricature en France," Paris, 1834.
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imperfectly devclopetl liumaii nature, ^fan had not reached tlie civilization

wliifli admits, allows, wflcomos, and lienors disinterested conviction. It were

as unjust to blame (.'a! via for burning Servetus as it is to hold the Koman

Catholic Church of the present day responsible for the Incpiisition of three

centuries ago. It was Man that was guilty of all those stupiil and abominable

cruellies. Luther, the man of his period, honestly declared that if he were the

Lord God, and saw kings, princes, bishops, and judges so little mindful i.f his

Son, he would ^'A/iork the irorhl to jyieccs." If Calvin had nut l)urned .Serve-

C'ai.vix at tue Bdb.ni.nu or Sibvktiii.

tus, Servetus might have burned Calvin, and the Pope would h.ivt b..n luippy

to burn botli.

One of the best caricatures—perhaps the very best—which liii' Kiforma-

tion called forth w.as suggested by the dissensions that aro.se between the fol-

lowers of Luther and Calvin when both of them were in tJie grave. It might

have amused the very persons caricatured. We can fancy Lutherans, Calvin-

ists, and Catholics all laughing together at the spectacle of the two reforniers

holding the Pope by the ear, and with their other hands figliling one another,

Luther clawing at Calvin's beard, and Calvin hurling a I5il)le at Luther's head.

On the same sheet in the original drawing a second picture was given, in

which a shephenl was seen on his knees, surrounded by his flock, addressing

the Lord, who is visible in the sky. Underneath is written, " The Lord is my

Shepherd ; he will never forsake me." Tho work has an ad<lilional interest

as showing how early the French began to excel in caricature. In the Ger-
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man ami English caricatures of that pcrioil there are no existing spocinions

which etpial this one in effective sim|)Hcity.

Perliaps the all - per-

vading iiitluencc of Rabe-

lais in that age may have

made Fretich satire more

good-humoretl. After all

efforts to discover in the

works of Rabelais hidden

allusions to the great per-

sonages and events of his

time, we must remain of ~^
the opinion that he was a

fun -maker pure and sim-

ple, a court -fool to his

century. The anecdote

related of his convent life &o

seems to give us the key jjr

both to his character and

his writings. The inci-

dent has often been used

in comedy since Rabelais

employed it. On the fes-

tival of St. Francis, to

whom his convent was

dedicated, when the coun-

try people came in, laden

with votive offerings, to

pray before the image of

the saint, young Rabelais

removed the image from its dimly lighted recess and mounted himself upon

the pedestal, attired in suitable costume. Group after group of awkward

rustics approached and paid their homage. Rabelais at length, overcome by

the ridiculous demeanor of the worshipers, was obliged to laugh, whereupon

the gaping throng cried out, "A miracle I a miracle ! Our good lord St. F'ran-

cis moves!" But a cunning old friar, who knew when miracles might and

might not be rationally expected in that convent, ran into the chapel and drew

out the merry saint, and the brothers laid their knotted cords so vigorously

across his naked shoulders that he had a lively sense of not being made of

wood. That. was Rabelais! lie was a natural laugh-cbmpellcr. lie laughed

at every thing, and set his countrymen laughing at every thing. IJut there

were no men who oftener provoked his derision than the monks. " How is

it?" asks one of his merry men, "that people exclude monks from all good

Calvin, the Pope, and Lctiieb. (Palis, 1600.)
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companies, calling thcra feast-troublers, marrcrs of niirtli, and distuibcis of nil

civil conversation, as bees drive away the drones from their hives?" The hero

answers this question in llirce jiages of most Kabelaisan abuse, of wliich only

a very few lines are quoUible. " Your monk," Ije says, " is like a monkey in

a house. He does not watch like a dog, nor plow like the ox, nor give wool

like tlie .sheep, nor carry like tlie horse; he only spoils and defiles all things.

Monks disquiet all their neighborhood with a tingle-tangle jangling of bells, and

mumble out ureal store of psalms, legemls, and paternosters without thinking

npou or apprehending the meaning of what they say, which truly is a mocking

of God." There is no single theme to which Rabelais, the favorite of bish-

ops, oftener returns than this, and his boisterous satire had its effect upon the

course of events in Europe, as well as upon French art an<l literature.

The English caricatures that have come down to tis from the era of the

Reformation l>etray far more earnestness than humor or ingenuity. There is

one in the British Museum which tigures in so many books, and continued to

do duty for so many years, that the inroads of the worms in the wood-cut can

be traced in the prints of different dates. It represents King Henry VHI.

receiving a Bible from Archbishop Cranmer and Lord Cromwell. Tlie burly

monarch, seated upon his throne, takes the book from their hands, while he

tramples upon Pope Clement, lying i)rostrate at his feet, the tiara broken and

fallen ofT, the triple cross lying on the ground. Cardinal Pole, with the ai.l of

another dignitary, is trying to get the Pope on his feet again. A monk is

holding the Pope's horse, and other monks stand dismayed at the spectacle.

This picture was executed in 15.37, but, as we learn from the catalogue, the

deterioration of the block and "the working of worms in the wood" prove

that the impression in the Museum was taken in 1G;U.*

The martyrdom of the reformers in 1555, under Queen Mary of bloody

memory, furnished subjects for the satiric pen and pencil as soon as the acccs-

sion of Elizabetli made it safe to treat them. But there is no spirit of fun in

the pictures. They are as serious and grim as the events that suggested

them. In one we see a lamb suspendeil before an altar, which the Bishop of

Winchester (Gardiner), with his wolfs hea.l, is l)eginning to devour; and on

the ground lie six slain lambs, named Jloupcrus, Cnnmicnis, linnfjordNs,

Jii/fiienis, lioffents, and La(im>nts. Three reformers put a rope round CJar-

diner's neck, saying, " HI' trill not thlx felouc to rohjnc orcr ».•».•" and on the

other side of him two bishops with wolves' heads mitred, and having sheep-

skins on their shoulders, are drinking from chalices. Behind Gardijier -.uv

several men att.ached by rings through their noses to a rope round his waist.

The devil appears above, hol.ling a scroll, on which is written, " Youe are my

I'erijc c/ti/l'lnn in thot youe have slayne the j>rophctcs. For even Ifrom the

* "Catalogue of Prints and Drawings in the Biilisli Museum," Division I., vol. >., p. 2. Lon-

don, 1870.
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begynnina icas a murthorry On the altar lie two books, oiic open and the

other shut. On the open book wo read, "Christ alone is not sufficient toithout

our sncrificey Tlic only window in the edifice, a small round one, is closed

and barred. Many of the figures in this elaborate piece utter severe animad-

version upon opponents ; but none of them is scurrilous and indecent, except

the mitred wolf, who is so remarkably plain-s|)oken that the compiler of tiie

catalogue was obliged to suppress several of his words.

The English caricaturists of that age seem to have felt it their duty to ex-

hibit the entire case between Catholic and Protestant in each broadside, with

all the litigants on both sides, terrestrial and celestial, all the points in both

arguments, and sometimes the whole history of the controversy from the be-

ginning. The great expanse of the picture was obscured with the number of

remarks streaming from the mouths of the persons depicted, and there was

often at the bottom of the engraving prose and verse enough to fill two or

three of these pages. Such extensive works call to mind the sermons of the

following century, when preachers endeavored on each occasion to declare, as

they said, " the whole counsel of God ;" so that if one individual present had

never heard the Gospel before, and should never hear it again, he would hear

enough for salvation in that one discourse.

Another of these martyrdom i)rints may claim brief notice. Two compa-

nies of martyrs are seen, one composed of the bishops, and the other of less

distinguished persons, between whom there is a heap of burning fagots.

Nearly all the figures say something, and the space under the picture is filled

with verses. Cranmer, with the Bible in his left hand, holds his right in the

fire, exclaiming, "Burne, umcorthie right handP'' Latimer cries, "Lord,

Lord, receive my spiritH Philpot, pointing to a book which he holds, says,

" I will pay my voices in thee, O Smithjield P'' The other characters utter

their dying words. The verses are rough, but full of the resolute enthusiasm

of the age

:

"First, Christinn Cranmer, who (at first tho foild),

And so subscribing to a recantation,

God's grace recouering liim, hee, quicic recoil'd,

And made his hand ith flames make expiation.

Saing, burne faint-hand, burne first, 'tis thy due merit.

And dying, cryde, Lord Jesus take my spirit.

"Next, lovely Latimer, godly and grave,

Himseife, Christs old tride souldier, i)laine displaid.

Who stoutly at the stake did liim behave,

And to blest Ridley (gone before) hee saide,

Goe on blest brother, for I foUowe, neere,

This day wee'le light a light, shall aye burne cleare.

"Whom when religious, reverend Ridley spide,

Deere heart (sayes hee) bee cheerful in y'' Lord
;
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Who never (yet) hi.< hel|)e to his denvc'd,

& hce will us support i slrenglh nfford.

Or suiige y' tiunie, thus, to the stake fiisi tide,

They, constantly ClirisLs blessed Marty res dyde.

" Blest Bradford also comming to the stake.

Cheerfully tookc a faggott in his hand :

Kist it. &, thus, unto a young-man spake,

W" with him, chuiucd, to y' stake did stand.

Take courage (brother) wee shal haue this niglil,

A blessed supper w"* the Lord of Light.

" Admir'd was Dtxtor Tailers faith & grace.

Who under-went greate hardship spight and splcene;

One, basely, threw a Faggot in his face,

W"" made y' blood ore all his face bee scene

;

Another, baiberously beate out his brnines,

Whilst, at y' .-take his curps was bound w"" chaincs."

Ill m.iiiy of the English i>icturus i>i lliat period, llic intention of the

ilranghtsinan is only made appaient by the explanatory words at the bot-

tom. In one of these a friar is seen holding a chalice to a man who stretches

nut his hands to receive it. From the charu-e a wincted cockatrice is rising.

There is also a man who stabs another while embracing him. The quaint

words below explain the device: "Tlie man which standeth lyke a Prophet

signifieth godliness; the Fryer, treason ; the cup with the Serpent, Poyson

;

the other which slriketh with the sworde, Murder ; and he that is wounded is

Peace." In another of these pictures we sec an ass dressed in a judge's robes

seated on the bench. Before him is the prisoner, led away by a priest and

another man. At one side a friar is seen in conversation with a layman. No

one could make any thing of this if the artist had not obligingly appended

these words: "The Asse signifieth Wrathfiill Justice; the man that is drawn

aw.ny, Truth ; those that draweth Trutli by tlie amies, Flatterers; the Frier,

Lies; and. the associate with the Frier, Perjury." In another drawing the

artist shows us the Pope seated in a chair, with his foot on the face of a pros-

trate man, and in his hand a drawn sword, directing an execulituier who is in

the act of beheading a prisoner. In the distance are three men kneeling in

prayer. The explanation is this: "The Pope is Oppression; the man which

killeth is Cruellie; those which are a-killing, Constant Keligion; the three

kneeling, Love, Furtherance, and Truth to the Gospel." In one of these crude

productions a parson is exhibited preaching in a pulpit, from which two eccle-

siastics are dragging him by the beard to the slake outside. Explanation in

this instance is not so necessary, but we have it, nevertheless :
"lie which

preachelh in the pulpit signifieth godly zeale and a furtherer of the gospel;

and the two which are plucking him out of his place are the enemies of (Jod's

Word, threatening by fire to consume the professors of the same; and thai
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company which (sit) still are y^ullijidiaiis, such as arc of no religion, not re-

garding any doctrine, so they may bee quiet to live after their owne willes

and niindes." Another picture shows us a figure seated on a rainbow, the

world at his feet, up the sides of which a jtope and a cardinal are climbing.

In the middle is the devil tumbling off headlong. Tiie world is upheld by

Death, who sits by the mouth of hell. This is the explanation: "He which

sitteth on the raynebowe signifieth Christ, and the sworde in his hand sigiii-

fieth his wrath against the wycked ; the round compasse, the worlde; and

those two climing, the one a pope, the other a cardinall, striving who shall

be highest; and the Divell which falluth headlong downe is Lucifer, whiche

through pride fel ; he whiche iioldeth the world is Death, standing in the en-

trance of hell to reccyve all superbious livers."

In another print is represented a Roman soldier riding on a boar, and bear-

ing a banner, on which is i)aiuted the Pope with his insignia. A man stabs

himself and tears his hair, and behind him is a raving woman. This picture

has a blunt signitication : "The bore signifieth Wrath, and the man on his back

Mischief; the Pope in the flag Destruction, and the flag Uncertaine Religion,

turning and chaunging with every blaste of winde; the man killing himselfe.

Desperation; the woman, Madness."

There are fourteen specimens in this quaint manner in the collection of the

British Museum, all executed and published in the early part of the reign of

Elizabeth. As art, they are naught. As part of the record of a great age,

they have their value.

Germany, England, and France fought the battle of the Reformation—two

victors and one van-

quished. From Italy '

in that age we have

one specimen of cari-

cature, but it was ex-

ecuted by Titian. He
drew a burlesque of

the Laocoon to ridi-

cule a school of art-

ists in Rome, wlio, as

he thought, extolled

too highly the ancient

sculptures, and, be- _.

cause tliey could not

succeed in coloring,

insisted that correctness of form was the chief thing in. art. Since Titian's

day, parodies of the Laocoon have been among the stock devices of the carica-

turists of all nations.

Titia.n's Cakicatube ok tue Laououn.
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CIIAITKli IX.

IN Till-: I'LuiTAN ri:ui()i).

''I'^HK anncxcil picture,* a favorite with the Protestants of Enirlaml, IIollniKl,

JL aiitl Germany for more tlian a century, is composed of twenty-two articles

and objects, most of which arc em-

ployed in the Koman Catholic wor-

ship. A church -bell forms the hat,

which is decorated by crossed daggers

and holy -water bruslies. A herring

serves for a nose. The mouth is an

open wine-Hagon. The eye is a chal-

ice covered by tlie holy wafer, and the

check is a paten, or plate used in the

communion service. The great vol-

ume that forms the shoulders is the

mass-book. The front of the bell-tiara

is adorned by a mitred wolf devouring

a lamb, and by a goose holding a rosa-

ry in its bill ; the back, by a spectacled

ass reading a book, and by a boar wear-

ing a scholar's cap. At the bottom of

the engraving the pierced feet of Christ

are seen resting upo?i two creatures

called by the artist "the Queen's

badges." The whole figure of Christ

is supposed to be behind this mass of
Tiir rAiAt. (.Joii.ioN. (Kclsn of Elizabeth, Itel.) ,

'
. . r •

i
• •

ihuman mvcntions; lor in tlie ongnial

these explanatory words are given, "Christ Ci)vere<l."

It was by this device that Master Batman, at the beginning of the Puritan

period, sought to present to the eye a summary of what the Keformation had

accomplished, and what it had still to fear. Half a century before, lletny

VIII. being still the Defender of the Faith, the various articles used in Master

• From "Miilrnlm's CBricnturing," plntc 2, and p. 23. Sec, nlsto, "Catalogue of the Prints

mill Drawing', in the British Museum," Division I., vol. ii., p. 177.
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Batman's satirical picture wore objects of religious veneration tlirougliout

Great Britain. Tiiey had now become the despised but dreaded rattle-traps

of a suppressed idolatry. From the field of strife one of the victors gathered

the scattered arms and implements, the gorgeous ensigns and trappings of the

defeated, and piled them upon the plain, a trophy and a warning.

There is no revolution that does not sweep away much that is good. The

reformation in religion, chiefly wrought by Wycliffe, IIuss, Luther, and Calvin,

was a movement of absolute necessity to the further progress of our race.

The intelligence of Christendom had reached a development which was incom-

patible with respect for the assumptions of the papacy, and with a belief in the

fictions which the papacy had invented or adopted. The vase must have bro-

ken, or the oak planted in it must have ceased to grow. Nevertheless, those

fictions had their beauty and their use. There was a good and pleasing side

to that system of fables and ceremonies, which amused, absorbed, and satisfied

the people of Europe for a thousand years. If we could concede that the

mass of men must remain forever ignorant and very poor, we could also ad-

mit that nothing was ever invented by man better calculated to make them

thoughtlessly contented with a dismal lot than the Roman Catholic Church

as it existed in the fifteenth century, before the faith of the people had been

shaken in its pretensions. There was something in it for every faculty of

human nature except the intellect. It gave play to every propensity except

the propensity of one mind in a thousand to ask radical questions. It re-

lieved every kind of distress except that which came of using the reason.

All human interests were provided for in it except the supreme interest of

human advancement.

One must have been in a Catholic communitj", or else lived close to an im-

portant Catholic church, in order to form an idea of the great part the Church

once plaj-ed in the lives and thoughts of its members—the endless provision

it made for the entertainment of unformed minds in the way of festivals, fasts,

processions, curious observances, changes of costume, and special rites. There

was always something going on or coming off. There was not a day in the

year nor an hour in the day which had not its ecclesiastical name and charac-

ter. In our flowery observance of Easter and in our joyous celebration of

Christmas we have a faint traditional residue of festivals that once made all

Christendom gay and jocund. And it was all so adapted to the limited abili-

ties of our race ! In an average thousand men, there is not more than one

man capable of filling creditably the post of a Protestant minister, but thei'e

are a liundred who can be drilled into competent priests.

Consider, for example, a procession, which was formerly the great event of

many of the Church festivals, gratifying equally those who witnessed and those

who took i)art in it. In other words, it gratified keenly the whole community.

And yet how entirely it was within the resources of human nature ! Not a

child so young, not a woman so weak, not a man so old, but could assist or
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ciijoy it. The sick coiiM viiw it from their windows, tlio robust couKl carrv

its burik'DS, tlio skillful i-oulil contrive its devices, and all had tlie feelinii: t'lat-

they were eiigageil in enhancing at once the glory of (iod, llie fame of their

saint, the credit of their town, and the good of their souls. It was pleasure; it

was duty; it was nias(|iierade ; it was devotion. Some readers may remember

tile exaltation of sOul with \\liich Albert Diner, the lirst of (ierman artists in

Luther's age, describes the great procession at Antwerp, in loJO, in honor of

what was styleil the "Assumption" of the Virgin Mary. One of the pleasinj;

tictions adopted by the old Church was that on the loth of August, a.d. 45,

tlie Virgin Mary, aged seventy -live years, made a miraculous ascent into

heaven. Hence the annual festival, which was celebrated throughout Kuropi-

with pomp antl spleiulor. The passage in the diary u{ Dfirer has a particular

value, because it affords ns a vivid view of the bright side of the ancient

Church just before the reformers changed its gorgeous robes into the Puri-

tan's plain black gown, and substituted the long pr.ayer aiul interminalde ser-

mon for the magnilicent ceremtmial and the splendid jirocession.

Albert Diirer was in symjiathy with Luther, but his heart swelled within

him as he beheld, on that Suiid.'iy tnorning in Antwerp, the glorious pageantry

that tiled past for two hours in honor of the "Mother of God's" translation.

All the people of the city assembled about the Church of "Our Lady," each

dressed in gayest attire, but each wearing the costume of his rank, and e.vhib-

iting the badge of his guild or vocation. Silver trumpets of the old Frankisli

fashion, German drums and fifes, were playing in every quarter. The trades

and guilds of tlie city—goldsmiths, painters, masons, embroiderers, statuaries,

cabinet-makers, carpenters, sailors, fishermen, butchers, curriers, weavers, bak-

ers, tailors, shoe-makers, and laborers— all marched by in order, at some dis-

tance apart, each preceiled by its own magnificent cross. These were fol-

lowed by the merchants, shop-keepers, and their clerks. The " shooters " came

next, armed with bows, cross-bows, and firelocks, some on horseb.ack ami some

on foot. The city guard followed. Then came the magistrates, nobles, and

knights, all dressed in their official costume, ami escorted, as our artist reconls,

" by a gallant troop, arr.ayed in a noble and splendid manner." There were

a number of women in the procession, belonging to a religious order, who

gained their subsistence by labor. These, all clad in white from head to foot,

agreeably relieved the splendors of the occasion. After them marched "a

number of gallant per.sons and the canons of Our Lady's Church, with all the

clergy and scholars, followdl by a grand display of characters." Here the

enthusiasm of the artist kindles, as he recalls the glories of the ilay:

"Twenty men carried the Virgin and Christ, most richly adorned, to the

honor of God. In this part of the procession were a number of delightful

things represented in a 8|)lendid manner. There were several w.agons, in

which were representations of ships and fortifications. Then came a troop

of characters from the Prophets, in regular order, followed by others from
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the New Testament, such as the Annunciation, the Wise Men of the East rid-

ing great camels and other wonderful animals, and the Flight into Egypt, all

very skillfully appointed. Then came a great dragon, and St. Margaret with

the image of the Virgin at her girdle, exceedingly beautiful; and last, St.

George and his squire. In this troop rode a number of boys and girls very

handsomely arrayed in various costumes, representing so many saints. Tiiis

procession, from beginning to end, was upward of two hours in passing our

house, and there were so many things to be seen that I could never describe

thera all even in a book."

In some such hearty and picturesque manner all the great festivals of the

Church were celebrated age after age, the entire pcoi)le taking part in the

show. Thei'e was no dissent, because there was no thought. But the re-

formers preached, the Bible was translated into the modern tongues, the intel-

ligence of Christendom awoke, and all that bright childish jJageantry vanished

from the sight of the more advanced nations. The reformers discovered that

there was no reason to believe that the aged Virgin Maiy, on the loth of

August, A.D. 45, was borne miraculously to heaven ; and in a single generation

many important communities, by using their reason even to that trifling extent,

grew past enjoying the procession anmialiy held in honor of the old tradition.

All the old festivals fell under the ban. It became, at length, a sectarian punc-

tilio not to abstain from labor on Christmas. The Puritan Sunday was gradu-

ally evolved from the same spirit of opposition, and life became intense and

serious.

For it is not in a single generation, nor in ten, that the human mind, after

having been bound and confined for a thousand years, leains to enjoy and safe-

ly use its freedom. Luther the reformer was only a little less credulous than

Luther the monk. He assisted to strike the fetters from the reason, but the

prisoner only hobbled from one cell into another, larger and cleaner, but still

a cell. No one can become familiar with the Puritan period without feeling

that the bondage of the mind to the literal interpretation of some parts of the

Old Testament was a bondage as real, though not as degrading nor as hope-

less, as that under which it had lived to the papal decrees. You do not make
your canary a free bird by merely opening the door of its cage. It has to ac-

quire slowly, with anguish and great fear, the strength of wing, lungs, and eye,

the knowledge, habits, and instincts, which its ancestors possessed before they

were captured in their native islands. It is only in our own day that we are

beginning really to enjoy the final result of Luther's heroic life—a tolerant and

modest freedom of thought— for it is only in our own day that the conse-

quences of peculiar thinking have anywhere ceased to be injurious.

If there are any who can not yet forgive the Puritans for their intolerance

and narrowness, it must be they who do not know the agony of apprehension

in which they passed their lives. It is the Puritan age that could be ])roperly

called the Reign of Terror. It lasted more than a century, instead of a few
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iiioiillis, nnd it was (liiriiiu that long period of d read and tribulation that they

aojuired the passionate abhorrence of tlie j)apal system whieli is betrayed in

the pictures and writings of the time. There was a fund of terror in their

own belief, in that awful Doubt which liung over every soul, whether it was or

was not one of the Elect; and, in addition to that, it seemed to them that the

chief powers of earth, and all the powers of hell, were united to crush the true

believers.

Examine the two large caricatures, " Koine's Monster " and " Spayne and

Rome Defeated," in the light of a mere catalogue of dates. The Field of the

Cloth of Gold, which we may regard as the splendid close of tJie old state of

things, occurred in 1520, three years after Luther nailed up his theses. Henry

Si'.vY>K AM> Home Uefkatf.h. (LuikIuii niul Amsterdam, 1021.)

VIII. defied the I\>pe in 15.t;?; ami twenty ye.irs after. Bloody Mary, married

to Phili|) of Spain, was burning bishops at Smithtield. Elizabeth's reign began

in 1558, which changed, not ended, the religious strife in England. The mas-

-sacrc of St. Bartholomew occurred in 1572, on that 24tli of August which, as

Voltaire used to say, all the hum:ine and the tolerant of our race should ob-

serve as a day of humiliation and sorrow for evermore. In 1579 began the

long struggle between tlic New and the Old, which is called tlie Thirty Yeais'

War. The I'rince of Orange was assassinated in 15S4, in the midst of those

great events which Mr. Motley has made familiar to the reading people of both

continents. Every intelligent Protestant in Europe felt lliat the w«-apon which

slew the prince was aimed at his own heart. The long dre.ad of the Queen

of Scots' machinations ended only with her death in 1587. Soon after, the
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shadow of the coining Spanisli Armada crept over Great Britain, whicli was

not dispelled till the men of England defeated and the storm scattered it in

1588. In 1605 Guy Fawkcs and the Gunpowder Plot struck such terror to

the Protestant mind, that it has not, in this year, 1877, wholly recovered from

it, as all may know who will converse with uninstructed people in the remoter

counties of Great Britain. Kaleigh was beheaded in 1618. Tlie civil war

began in 1642. In 1665 the j)lague desolated England, and in the next year

occurred the great tire of London, good Protestants not doubling tliat botli

events were traceable to the fell influence of the Beast. The accession of

James II., a Roman Catholic, filled the Puritans with new alarm in 1685, and

during the three anxious years of his reign their brethren, the Huguenots, were

fleeing into all the Protestant lauds from the hellish persecution of the priests

who governed Louis XIV. «

Ul)on looking back at this period of agitation and alarm, it startles the

mind to observe in the catalogue of dates this one: "Shakspeare died 1616."

It shows us, what the ordinary records do not show, that there are people who

retain tlieir sanity and serenity in the maddest times. The rapid succession

of tlie plays—an average of nearly two per annum—pvoves that there was a

public for Shakspeare when all tlie world seemed absorbed in subjects least

akin to art and humor. And how little trace we find of all those thrilling

events in the plays ! He was a London actor when the Armada came ; and

during the year of the Gunpowder Plot he was probably meditating the grand-

est of all his themes, " King Lear !"

The picture entitled " Spayne and Rome Defeated "* was one of the most

noted and influential broadsheets published during the Puritan period. It

may properly be termed a broadsheet, since the copy of the original in the

British Museum measures 20f inches by 13. The Puritans of England saw

with dismay the growing cordiality between James I. and the Spanish court,

and watched willi just apprehension the visit of Prince Charles to Spain, and

the prospect of a marriage between the heir-apparent and a Spanish princess.

At this alarming crisis, 1621, the sheet was composed in England, and sent

over to Holland to be engraved and printed, Holland being then, and for a

hundred and fifty years after, the printing-house and type-foundry of Northern

Europe. Some of the Pilgrim Fathers of Massachusetts, then residing at Ley-

den, and still waiting to hear the first news of the Mayflower company, who
had sailed the year before, may have borne a hand in the work. Pastor Rob-

inson, we know, gained i)art of his livelihood by co-operating with brethren in

England in the preparation of works designed for distribution at home.

Besides being one of the most characteristic specimens of I'uritan carica-

ture which have been preserved, it presents to us a resume of history, as Prot-

• From Malcolm, who copied it from the original in tlie British Museum. Sec Malcolm's

"Caricaturing," plate 22.
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fstants iiiterprcttil it, from tlii! tiiiiL' of tla- S|ianisli Arrnaila to lliat of Guv
Fawkis— 15f<s to 100.5. It appears to Iiave been tlesigiieJ for circulation in

Holland and Germany as well as in England, as the words and verses upon it

are in English, Dutch, and Latin. Tliu English lines are these:

" In EiKlity-eiKlit, Spayne, iimi'd with potent might.

Against onr pfacefiili I^atid ciinie on to fi^iht

;

But xvindes and waxes and tire in one conspire.

To help the Knglish, friistraic .Spnvncs desire.

To second that the I'ope in eounsell sitis.

For some rai« strningem they strayno their «iit.s;

November's .Oth, by powder they decree

Great Brytanes state ruinate shoidd bee.

But llee, whose never-siuinb'ring Kye did view

The dire inicndments of tiiis dannied crew,

Did soone ](icvent wliat they did ihinkc most .sure.

Thy mercyes, Lord I for evermore endure."

This interesting sheet was devised by Samuel Ward, a Puritan preacher of

Ipswich, of great zeal and celelnity, who dedicated if, in the fashion of the

day, thus:

"To God. In mcmorye of his double deliverauncc from j' invincible Navie and y unmutche-

uble powder Treason, IGOJ."

It was a timely reminder. As wo occasionally sec in our own day a public

man committing the absurdity of replying in a serious strain to a caricature,

.so, in 1021, the Spanish embassador in London, Count Gondom.ar, called the

attention of the British Government to tliis engraving, complaining that it was

calculated to revive the old antipathy of the English people to the Sp.anish

monarchy. The obsequious lords of the Privy Council summoned Samuel

Ward to appear before them. After examining him, they remanded liim to

llic custody of their messenger, whose liouse was a j)lace of confinement for

such prisoners ; and there he remained. As there was yet no habeas corpus

act known among men, he conld only protest ids innocence of any ill designs

upon the Spanish monarchy, ami humbly |ietition for release. He petitioned

first the Privy Council; and they proving obdiinite, he ])etitioned the king.

He was set free at Last, and he remained for twenty years a thorn in the side

of those who dreaded " Sp.ayne and Home" less than they hated Puritans and

Parliaments.

This persecution of Samuel Ward gave his ]n-int such celebrity that several

imitations or pirated etlitions of tlie work speedily ap|>eared, of wliich four are

preserved in the great collection of the Uritish Museum, each differing from

the origin.al in iletails. Caricatures aimed directly at the Spanish embassador

followed, but they are only reniarkable for the explanatory words which ac-

company them. In one we read that tlie residence of Count (iondomar in

England had ''himg before the eyes of many good men like a prodigious
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comot, threatening worse effects to Church ami State than this other comet,"

which had recently menaced both from the vault of heaven. '' No ecclipse of

the suune," continues the writer, " could more damnific the earth, to make it

barraine and tlie best things abortive, than did his interposition." We learn

also that when the count left England for a visit to his own country, in 1G18,

" there was an uproare and assault a day or two before his departure from

London by the Apprentices, who seemed greedy of such an occasion to vent

their own spleenes in doing him or any of his a mischiefe." Another picture

exhibits the odious Gondomar giving an account of his conduct in England to

the " Spanishe Parliament," in the course of which he attributes the British ab-

horrence of Spain to such men as "Ward of Ipswich," whom he describes as

"light and unstayed wits," intent on winning the airy applause of the vulgar,

and to raise their desperate fortunes. Nor does he refrain from chuckling

over the penalty inflicted upon that enemy of Spayne and Home: "And I

think that Ward of Ipswich escaped not safely for his lewed and profane pict-

ure of '88 and their Powder Treason, one whereof, my Lord Archbishop, I sent

you in a letter, that you might see the malice of these detestable Heretiqiies

against his Holiness and the Catholic Church." This broadsheet being enti-

tled "Vox Populi,"the writer concludes his explanation by styling the embas-

sailor " Fox Populi, Count Gondomar the Great."

Ward of Ipswich continued to be heard from occasionally during the first

years of the reign of Charles I. Ips-

wich itself acquired a certain celebrity

as a Puritan centre, and the name was

given during the life- time of Samuel

Ward to a town in Massachusetts, which

is still thriving. One of his sermons

upon drunkenness was illustrated by a

picture, of which a copy is given here,*

designed to show the degeneracy of man-

ners that had taken place in England in

his day. Mr. Chatto truly remarks that

twenty years later the picture would

have been more appropriate with the in-

scriptions transposed.

The marriage of Charles I. with the fbom Title i-auf. i<> a skrm<in,- woe to n«r>K-

Princess Henrietta of France, in 1625,
-"^'s," bv Samoel Ward, ok Ipsw.ou, i627.

was one of the long series of impolitic acts which the king expiated on the

scaffold in 1649. It aggravated every propensity of his nature that Avas hos-

tile to the liberties of the people. Under James I. the elite of the Puritans

had fled to Holland, and a little company had sought a more permanent refuge

* From Chatto's "Origin and History of Playing Cards," p. 131, London, 1848.
'

1
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on tlic coast of Xiw Kiiglaiul. Dmini; tlic i-arly yi-ars of the rtiLjn of diaries,

tlie iifisL'CUtion of thu I'mitaiis by liis savage bishojis became so cruel ami so

vigilant as to imiuce men of family and fortune, like Winthrop and his friendn,

acconi|ianied by a fleet of vessels lad«ii with virtuous and thoughtful families,

to cross the ocean and settle in Massachusetts. Boston was founded when
Charles I. had been cutting off the cars and slitting the noses of Puritans for

five years. All that euchanliMg sliore of New Knglaml, with its gleaming

beaches, and enierahl isles, and jutting capes of granite ami wild roses, now so

dear to summer visitors—an eternal holiday-ground antl resting-place for the

people of North America—began to be dotted witii villages, the nanics of

which tell us what English towns were most renowned for the Puritan spirit

two hundred and fifty years ago. The satirical pictures presen'ed in the Brit-

ish Museum which relate to events in earlier reigns number ninetv-nine in all;

but those suggested by events in the reign of Charles I. arc nearly soven hun-

dred in number. Most of them, however, were not ])ublished until after the

downfall of the king.

Several of these prints are little more than i)ortraits of the conspicuous

persons of the time, with profuse accounts on the same sheet of their suffer-

ings or misdeeds. One such records the heroic eiulurance of " the Heverend

Peter Smart, mr of Artes, minister of God's word at Durham," who, for

preacliing against popery, lost above three hundred pounds per annum, and

was imj)risoned eleven years in the King's Bench. The composer adds these

lines:

"Peter preach downe vaine rites with flagrant hartc:

Thy Guerdon shall he grcate, though heme thou Smart."

Another of the.se portrait pieces exhibits Dr. Alexander Leighton, who
spoke of Queen Henrietta as "the daughter of Ilell, a Cana.inite, and an idol-

atresse." and spareil not Archbishop Laud and his confederates. For these

offenses he was, as the draughtsman informs us, "clapt up in Newgate for

the space of 15 weekes, where he suffered great mi.serie and sicknes almost to

death, afterward lost one of his Eares on the pillorie, had one of his nosthrills

slitt clean through, was whipt with a whip of ;» Coardes knotted, had 36 lashes

therewith, was fined 1000//., ami kept prisoner in the fleet 12 yeares, where lie

was most cruelly used a long time, being lodged day and night amongst the

most desperately wiked viilaines of y'" whole jirison." He was also branded

on the cheek with the letters S. S.—sower of sedition. Several other prints

of the time record the same mark of attention paid by the " martyred " king

to his Catholic wife. By-and-by, the crowned ami mitred riiflians who did

such deeds as these being themselves in durance, Parliament set Dr. Leighton

free, and made him a grant of six thousand pounds.

A caricafmT of the same blooily ])eri<)d is en»itli'd, '' Archbishop Laud din-

ing on the Ears of Prynne, Bastwick, and Burton." We see Lainl sealetl at

dinner, having an ear on the point of his kuife and three more ears in tlie plate
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before him, the three victims of his cruelty standing about, and two armed

bisliops at the foot of the table. The dialogue below represents Laud as re-

jecting with scorn all the dainties of his table, and declaring that nothing will

content him but the ears of Lawyer Prynne and Dr. Bastwick. lie cuts them

off himself, and orders them to be dressed for his supper.

" Canterbury. This I Joe to make you examples,

Tliat others may be move caieriil to please my palate.

Henceforth let my servants know, that what I will, I u-ill have done,

What ere is under heaven's Sunne."

A burst of caricature heralded the coming triumph of the Puritans in 1G40,

the year of the impeachment of the Earl of Strafford. Many of the jiictures

recorded both the sufferings and the joyful deliverance of the Puritan clergy-

men. Thus we have in one of them a glowing account of the return of the

three gentlemen whose ears furnished a repast for the Archbishop of Canter-

bury. They had been imprisoned for many years in the Channel Islands, from

which they were conveyed to Dartmouth, and thence to London, hailed with

acclamations of delight and welcome in every village through which they

passed. All the expenses of their long journey were paid for them, and jjres-

ents of value were thrust upon them as they rode by. Within a few miles of

London they were met by such a concourse of vehicles, horsemen, and people

that it was with great difficulty they could travel a mile in an hour. But

when at length, in the evening, they reached the city, masses of enthusiastic

people blocked the streets,

crying, " Welcome home !

welcome home !"' and strew-

ing flowere and rosemary

before them. Thousands

of the people carried torch-

es, Mhich rendered the

streets lighter than the day.

They were three hours in

making their way through

the crowd from Charing

Cross to their lodgings in

the city, a distance of a

mile.

It was during the exal-

tation of the years preced-

ing the civil war that such

pictures appeared as the

one here given, urging a

nnion between the Church

of Kngland and the Church "Let not the wobld uevide tuo»e whom cuuist uatu jolted."
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of Scotlaiul acjainst llic foe of botli. This is copied from an original im-

pression in tlie collection of ihe New York Historical Society.

The caricaturists j)ursuecl Laud and StrafTord even to the scaffold. The
archbishop was the author of a work entitled "Canons and Institutions Ec-
clesiastical," in whicli he gave expression to his extreme Iligh-church opinions.

In 1G40 the victorious House of Commons canceled the canons adopted from
this work, and flneil the clergy who had sat in the Convocation. A caricature

(juickly appeared, called "Archbishop Laud tiring a Cannon," in wliich the can-

non is represented as bursting, and its fragments endangering the clergymen
standing near. Laud's committal to the Tower was the occasion of many
broadsheets, one of which exhibits him fastened to a staple in a wall, with a
long string of taunting stanzas below

:

" lieuder, I know thou canst not choose but smilo

To see a Bishop tide thus to ii ring.'

Yea, such a princely prehiic, that ere while

Could three at once in Limbo palrum fling

;

Suspend by hundreds where liis worship pleased,

And them that picjiched too oft by silence eas'd

;

" Made Laws and Canons, like a King (at least)

;

Devis'd new oaths ; forc'd men to swenie to lies!

Advanced his lordly power 'bove all the rest.

And then our Lazie Priests Ix-pan to rise;

I5ut painfull ministers, which plide their place

With diligence, went downe the wind apace.

"Our honest Kound heads too then went to racke

;

The holy sisters into corners fled ;

Cobblers and Weavers preacht in Tubs for lacke

Of better Pulpits; with a sacke instead

Of I'ulpit-cloth, hung round in decent wise.

All which the spirit did for their good devise.

" Barnes, Cellcrs, Cole-holes, were their meeting-places,

So sorely were these babes of Christ abus'd,

Where he that most Church-government disgraces

Is most estccm'd, and with most reverence us'd.

It being their sole intent religiously

To rattle against the Bishops' dignity.

" Brother, sales one, what doc yon thinke, I pray.

Of these proud Prelates, which so lofty are ?

Truly, saies he, meere Antichrists are they.

Thus as they parle, iHifore they be aware.

Perhaps a Pursuivant slips in t>eliind,

And makes 'em run like hares before the wind.

"A yeore agone 'lad l>ecn a hanging matter

T'ave writ (nay, spoke) a word 'gainst little Will

;
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But now the times are clmng'd, men scorno to flutter

;

So much the worse for Canterbury still,

For if that truth come once to rule the roast,

No mar'le to see him tide up to a post.

" By wicked counsels faine he would have set

Tlie Scots and us together by the eares

;

A Patriark's place the Levite long'd to get.

To sit bith' Pope in one of Peter's chaires.

And having drunke so deepe of Babels cup.

Was it not time, d'ee think, to cliaine him up ?"

In these stanzas are roughly given tlie leading counts of the popular indict-

ment against Archbishop Laud. Other prints present him to us in the Tower

with a halter round his neck ; and, again, we see him in a bird-cage, with the

queen's Catholic confessor, the two being populaily regarded as birds of a

feather. In another, a stout carpenter is holding Laud's nose to a grindstone,

while the carpenter's boy turns the handle, and the archbishop cries for mevcy

:

"Such turning will soon deform my face;

Oh I I bleed, I bleed! and am extremely sore."

But the carpenter reminds him that the various ears that he had caused to be

cut off were quite as precious to their owners as his nose is to him. A Jesuit

enters with a vessel of holy water with which to wash the extremely sore nose.

One broadsheet represents Laud in consultation with his physician, who ad-

ministers an emetic that causes him to throw off his stomach several heavy

articles which had been troubling him for years. First, the " Tobacco Patent"

comes up with a terrible wrench. As each article appears, the doctor and his

patient converse upon it

:

"Doctor. What's this? A book? Whosoever hath bin at church may exercise lawful recrea-

tions on Sunda}/. What's the meaning of this?

"Canterbury. 'Tis the booke for Pastimes on the Sunday, which I caused to be made. But

hold I here cemes something. What is it?

"Doctor. 'Tis another book. The title is, 'Sunday no Sabbath.' Did you cause this to be

made also ?

"Canterbury. No; Doctor Pocklington made it; but I licensed it.

"Doctor. But what's this? A paper 'tis; if I be not mistaken, a Star-Chamber order made

against Mr. Prinne, Mr. Burton, and Dr. Bastwicke. Had you any hand in this?

"Canterbury. I had. I had. All England knoweth it. But, oh, here comes up something

that makes my very back ake ! O that it were up once I Now it is up, I thank Heaven !

"Doctor. 'Tis a great bundle of papers, of presentations and suspensions. These were the in-

struments, my lord, wherewith you created the tongue-tied Doctors, and gave them great Benefices

in the Country to preach some twice a year at the least, and in their place to hire some jom-ney-

man Curate, who will only read a Sermon in the forenoone, and in the afternoone be drunke, with

his parishioners for company."

By the same painful process the archbishop is deli\"ered of his "Book of

Canons," and finally of his mitre ; upon which the doctor says, " Nay, if the

miter be come, the Divell is not far off. Farewell, my good lord."
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There still exist in various <-c>liectioiis nioic tliaii a liiimlred prints relating

direetly to Arelibislioj) Laud, several of which give lMirKst|ue re|ireseiitation8

of liis execution. There are some that show him asleep, and visited by the

ghosts of those whom lie had persecuted, each addressing him in turn, as the

victims of Hichard III. spoke to iheir destrt)yer on IJosworth Field. One of

the jirint makers, however, relented at the spectacle of an old man, seventv-two

vears of age, brought to the block, lie exhibits the archbishop speaking to

the crowd from the scaffold :

" Lend ino but one poore tenre, when thow do'st sec

Tliis wrcti-lieJ |>ortriiici of just niiserie.

I was CJreiit lunoviitor, Tvniii, Foe

To C'luircli ami State; all Times sliall call me so.

But since I"m 'riiumler-stricken to the Grouml,

Learn how to stand : insult not ore my wound."

This one poor stanza alone among the popiihir ntterances of the time shows

that any soul in England was toudietl by the cruel fanatic's bloody end.

During the civil war and the government of Cromwell, 1042 to IGGO, nine

in ten of all the satirical prints that have been preserved are on the Puritan

side. A great number of them were aimed at the Welsh, whose brogue seems

to have been a standing resource with the mirth-makers of that period, as the

Irish is at present. The wild roystering ways of

the Cavaliers, their debaucliery and liceii.se, fur-

nished subjects. The cruelties practiced by Prince

Rupert suggested the annexed illustration, in

which the author endeavored to show " the cruell

Impieties of Hlood-thirsty Royalists and blasplu'-

mous Anti-Parliamentarians under the Commainl

of that inhumane Prince Rupert, Digby, and the

rest, wherein the barbarous Crueltie of our Civill

uncivill Warres is liriefly cliscovered.'' IJene.illi

the portrait of England's wolf are various narra-

tives of his bloody deeds. One picture exhil)its

tlie plundering habits of the mercenaries on the

side of the king in Ireland. A soldier is repre-

sented armed and equipped with the utensils that

appertain to good forage: on his head a three-

legged pot, hanging from his side a duck, a spit

with a goose on it held in his left hand as a mus-

ket, a dripping-pan on his arm as a shield, a hay-

fork in his right liand for a rest, with a string of

sausages for a match, a long artichoke at liis side for a sword, bottles of canary

suspended from his belt, slices of toast for shoe-strings, ami two black pots at

his garters. This picture may have been called forth by an item in a news-let-

"Emolank'h Woi.tit WITH Eagle's

Clawih" (Primce Rcpkbt), 1047.
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tcr of 1641, wherein it was stated tliat such "great store of pilidges" was

tlaily brought into Drogheda that a cow could be bouglit there for live shil-

lings and a horse for twelve.

The abortive attempt of Charles IT., after the execution of his father, to

unite the Scots under his sceptre, aud by their aid place himself upon

the throne of England, called

forth the caricature annexed,

in which an old device is put

to a new use. A large num-

ber of verses explain the pict-

ure, though they begin by de-

claring :

"This Embleme needs no learned Ex-

position
;

The World knows well enough the

sad condition

Of regal Power and Prerogative.

Dead and dethron'd in England, now
,. CllAltLliS 11. A.M> TUE SOOTOH rKEBUVTKltlANS, ItfSl.

ahve

In Scotland, yihiixe they seeme to
"/''•e^C'/'^r. Come to the grinstone, Charles; 'tis now too late

To recolect, 'tis presbiteriau fate.
^ "

' "^»i/r. Yon Covenant pieteiulers, must I bee
If hee'l be more obsequious than his xhe subject of your Tradgie Comedie ?

Dad, "Jockey. I, .Jockey, turne the stoue of all your plots,

And act according to Kirk Princi- ^'"" noue tnrncs faster than the tnrne-cnat Scots.

, " Pretbyter. We for our ends did make thee kin", be sure,
pies, "

Not to rule us, we will not that endure.
More subtile than were Delphic Ora- .. ^f„^ you deep dissemblers, I know what yon doe,

cles. And, for reveugcs sake, I will dissemble too.''

In the verses that follow there is to be found one of the few explicit jus-

tifications of the execution of Charles I. that the lighter literature of the Com-

monwealth affords

:

"But Law and Justice at the last being done

On the hated Father, now they love the Son."

The poet also taunts the Scots with having first stirred up the English to " doe

Heroick Justice "on the late king, and then adopting the heir on condition of

liis giving their Church the same fell supremacy which Laud had claimed for

the Church of England.

The Ironsides of Cromwell soon accomplished the caricaturist's prediction

:

" But this religious mock we all shall see,

Will soone the downfall of their Babel be."

We find the pencil and the pen of the satirist next employed in exhibiting the

young king fleeing in various ludicrous disguises before his enemies.

An interesting caricature published during tlie civil wars aimed to cast
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back upon the Mali<;;nants tlie ridicule implied in the nickname of RoundhcatI

as applied to the Puritans. It contained figures of three ecclesiastics, " Sound-

head, Kattle-head, and Hound-head." Sound-head, a minister sound in the

Puritan faith, liands a Uible to Uattle-liead, a i)ersonage meant for Laud, half

bishop and half Jesuit. On the other side is the genuine liound-hcad, a monk
with shorn pate, who presents to Kattle-head a crucifix, and points to a mon-

astery. Rattle -head rejects the Bible, and receives the crucifix. Over the

figures is written

:

" See hecr, Mnlignants Foolerie

Retorted on tliein properly,

The Sound-hc4id, Uoiind-hcnd, Rnttle-head,

Well placed, where best is merited."

Below are other verses in which, of course. Rattle-head and Round -liead

are belabored in the thorough -going, root-and-branch manner of the time,

Atheist and Arniiniun being used as spionyraous terms:

".See heer, the Rattle-hends most Rotten Henrt,

Acting the Atheists or Armininns part."

In looking over the broadsheets of tliat stirring period, wc are struck by

the absence of the niiglity Name that must have been uppermost in every

mind and oftenest on every tongue—that of the Lord Protector, Oliver Crom-

well. A few caricatures were executed in Holland, in which "The Gener.al"

and "Oliver" and "The Protector" were weakly satirized; but as most of the

])lates in that age were made to serve various purposes, and were frequently

altered and redated, it is not certain that any of them were circulated in

England during Cromwell's life-time. English draughtsmen jjioduced a few

pictures in which the Protector was favorably depicted dissolving the Long

Parliament, but their efforts were not remarkable either with ])en or pencil.

The Protector may have relislied, and Bunyan may have written, the verses

that accompanied some of them :

" Full twelve years ami more these Rooks they have sat

to gull nnil to cozen nil trno-hcnrted I't'opie ;

Our Gold and onr Silver has made them so fat

that tliey lookt more big and mighty than Paul's Steeple."

The Puritans handled the sword more skillfully than the pen, and the roy-

alists were not disposed to satire during the rule of the Ironside chief. The

only great writer of the Puritan afi;e on tlie Puritan side was Milton, and he

was one of the two or three great writers who have sliown little sense of

humor.
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CHAPTER X.

LATER PURITAN CARICATURE.

VfTIIAT a change came over the spirit of English art and literature at the
* Kostoration in 1660 ! Forty years before, when James I. was king, who

loathed a Puritan, there was

occasionally published a print

in which Puritans were treat-

ed in the manner of Hudibras.

There was one of 1612 in

which a crown was half cov-

ered by a broad-brimmed hat,

with verses reflecting upon

"the aspiring, factious Puri-

tan," who presumed to " over-

looke his king." There was

one in 1636, in the reign of

Charles I., aimed at " two in-

famous upstart prophets,"

weavers, then in Newgate for

heresy, which contains a de-

scription of a Puritan at

church, which is entirely in

the spirit of Hudibras

:

" His seat in the church is

where he may be most seene.

In the time of the Sermon he

drawes out his tables to take

the Notes, but still noting who
observes him to take them.

At every place of Scripture

cited he turncs over the leaves

of his Booke, more pleased

with the motion of the leaves
'^"•s-oeoss Bhtmes on Love's Ceosseb, 1640. (Muearum, 30C.)

than the matter of the Text; For he folds downe the leaves though he finds

not the place. Hoe lifts up the whites of his eyes towards Heaven when hee
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iiK'tlitatt'S on the sonliil |iU'asiiU'S of the earth ; liis liody bciiij; in G<><l's

Chiiiih, when his mind is in the divel's C'happell."

Again, in 1647, two years before the execution of Charles, an extensive and

elaborate sheet appeared, in whieli the ignorant preai-lurs of tlie day were helil

up to opprobrium. Each of these " erronious, heretiL-all, and Meehatmick spir-

its" was exhibited practicing ids trade, and a multitude of verses below de-

scribed tlie heresies which such teachers promulgated.

"<)xfoid iiml Ciimhriilgc make )K>ore I'reachers;

Eucli sln>|> ufl'iii'tlvili iM-'tter Tcacliers:

l)h lilesscd Herormatiun
:"

Among the " niecliaimick spirits" presented in this sheet we remark " Har-

bone, the Lether- seller," who figures in many later prints as " IJarebones."

There arc also '' Bulcher, a Chicken man ;" " Ilensliaw, a Confectioner, alias an

Infectiouer ;" " Duper, a Cowkeejjer;" " Lamb, a Sope-boyler," and a <lozen

more.

Such pictures, however, were few and far between during the twenty years

of Puritan ascendency. But when the rule of the Sound-head was at an end,

and l{atlle-head had once more the dispensing of preferment in Church and

State, the press teemed with broadsheets reviling the Puritan heroes. The

gorgeous funer.al of the Protector— his body borne in state on a velvet bed,

clad in royal robes, to Westminster Abbey, where a magniticent tomb rose

over his remains— was still froli in the recollection of the people of London

when they saw the same body torn from its resting-place, and hung on Tyburn

Hill from nine in the morniiii.' until six in the evening, and then cast into a

deep pit. Thousands who saw his royal funeral looked upon his body swing-

ing from the g.iUows. The caricatures vividly mark the change. Cromwell

now appears only as tyr.int, antichrist, hyptKTite, monster. Charles L is the

holy martyr. Ilis son's flight in disguise, the hiding in the oak-tree, and other

circumstances of his escape are no longer ignominious or laughable, but grace-

ful and glorious.

A cherisheil fiction appears frecpiently in the caricatures that no man came

to a good end who h.nd had any hand in the king's execution, not even the ex-

ecutioner nor the humblest of his assistants. On one sheet we re.ad of a cer-

tain drum-maker, named Tench, who " provided roapes, pullies, and hookes (in

case the king resiste<l) to compel and force him down to the block." "This

roague is also haunted with a Devill, and consumes away." There was the

confession, too, of the hangman, who, being about to depart this life, declared

that he had solemnly vowe<l not to perform his office upon the king, but had

nevertheless dealt the fatal blow, trembling from he.ad to foot. Thirty jtounds

ha<l been his reward, which was paid him in half-crown pieces within an hour

after the execution—the dearest money, as he told his wife, that he h.nd ever

received, for it would cost him his life, "which propheticall words were soon
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made manifest, for it appeared that, ever since, he had been in a most sad con-

dition, and lay raging and swearing, and still pointing at one thing or another

which he conceived to appear visible before him."

Richard Cromwell was let off as easily by the caricaturist as he was by the

king. lie is depicted as "the meek knight," the mild incapable, liardly worth

a parting kick. In one very good picture he is a cooper hammering away

with a mallet at a cask, from which a number of owls escape, most of which,

as they take their flight, cry out, ''KingP' Richard protests that ho knows

uothing of this trade of cooper, for the more he hammers, the more the barrel

SUEOVE-TIDE IN AUMS AGAINST LBNT, A.U. 1660.

breaks up. Elizabeth, the wife of the Protector, figured in a ludicrous manner

upon the cover of a cookery-book published in the reign of Charles II., the

preface of which contained anecdotes of the kitchen over which she had pre-

sided.

Among other indications of change in the public feeling, we notice a few

pictures conceived in the pure spirit of gayety, designed to afford pleasure to

every one, and pain to no one. Two of these are given here—Shrove-tide and

Lent tilting at one another— which were thought amazingly ingenious and

comic two hundred years ago. They are quite in the taste of the period that
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Lest tiltino at Subove-tii>e, A.n. 1C0<I.

produced tlicni. Shrovo-

liilc, in the calcmlar of

Home, is tlie Tuesday be-

fore Lent, a day on which

many j)eo|)Ie gave llicm-

selvcs up to revelry and

feasting, in anticipation

of the forty days' fast.

Shrove-lide accordingly is

mounted on a fat ox, and

his sword is slieathcd in

a pig and piece of meat,

with capons and bottles

of wine about liis bo<ly

Ills flag, as wc learn from

the explanatory verses, is

" a cooke'rt foule apron

fix'd to a broome," and his

helmet " a bwasse pot."

Lent, on the contrary

flings to the breeze a fish-

ing-net, carries an angling-rod for a wea])on, and wears upon his head "a boyl-

ing kettle." Thus accoutred, these mortal foes approach one another, and Lent

lifts up his voice and j)roclaims his intention :

" I now nm come to tnundifie and clcitre

The base abuses of this last past veare

:

Thou piitV-paiinch'il monster (Shrovetydc), thou art he

Tliat were ordain'd the hitter end to Ik:

or fortv-five weekes' gluttony, now past.

Which I in seavcn weekes come to cleanse at liust

:

Your feasting I will turn to fasting dyet

;

Your cookes shall have some leasure to be quiet

;

Your mas(|ues, pomps, jdaycs, and all your vaine expcnce,
'

I'll change to sorrow, and to penitence."

Shrovc-tidp replies valiantly to these brave words:

"What art thou, thou leane-jawde anottamie,

All spirit (for I no flesh u|k)u thee spic);

Thou bragging pcece of ayrc and smoke, that prat'st,

And all good-fellowship and friendship hat"st:

Yon'le turn our feasts to fasts .' when, can you tell ?

Against your spight, we are provided well.

Thou sayst ihou'lt case the cookes!—the cookes could wish

Thee boyl'd or broyl'd with all thy frothy fish
;

For one fish-dinner takes more paines and cost

Than three of flesh, bak'd, roast, or boyl'd, nlraost."
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This we are compelled to regard as about the best fun our ancestors of

1660 were capable of achieving with pencil and pen. Nor can we claim much

for tlieir pictures whicii aim to satirize the vices.

The joy of the English people at the restoration of the monarchy, which

seemed at first to be as universal as it was enthusiastic, was of short dura-

tion. The Stuarts were the Bourbons of England, incapable of being taught

by adversity. Within two years Charles II. alarmed Protestant England by

marrying a Portuguese princess. The great plague of 1005, that destroyed

in London alone sixty-eight thousand persons, was followed in the very next

year by the great fire of London, which consumed thirteen thousand two hun-

dred houses. At a moment when the public mind was reduced to the most

abject credulity by such events as these, the scoundrel Titus Gates appeared,

declaring that the dread calamities which had afHicted England, and others

then imminent, were only parts of an awful l'o2)ish Plot, whicli aimed at the

destruction of the king and the restoration of the Catholic religion. A short

time after, 1078, Sir Edmundsbury Godfrey, the magistrate before whom Titus

Gates made his deposition, was found

dead in a field near London, the victim

probably of some fanatic assassin of

the Catholic party. The kingdom was

thrown into an ecstacy of terror, from

which, as before observed, it has not to

this day wholly recovered. Terror may
lurk in th^ blood of a race ages after

the removal of its cause, as we find our

sensitive horses shying from low- lying

objects at the road-side, though a thou-

sand generations may have peacefully

labored and died since their ancestors

crouched from the spring of a veritable

wild beast. The broadsheets of that

year, 1678, and of the troublous years

following, even until William of Gr-

ange was seated on the throne of En-

gland, in 1690, have, we may almost say,

but one topic—the Popish Plot. The

spirit of that period lives in those sheets.

It had been a custom in England to celebrate the l7th of November, the

day, as one sheet has it, on which the unfortunate Queen Mary died, and "that

Glorious Sun, Queen Elizabeth, of happy memory, arose in the P2nglish horizon,

and thereby dispelled those thick fogs and mists of Romish blindness, and re-

stored to these kingdoms their just Rights both as men and Christians." The

next recurrence of this anniversary after the murder of Godfrey was seized by

The Queen of Jaues II. and Patueu Petue.

" It is a foolish ebeep that makes the wolf her con-

fessor." (1685.)
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the Protestants of LoiuIdij to arrange a procession wliicli was itself a slriivinq

caricature. A pictorial representation of the procession is manifestly impossi-

ble liere, but we can copy the list of objects as given on a broaJsheet issued a

few ilays after the event. This device of a procession, borrowed from Catho-

lic times, was continually employed to j)romuIgate and emphasize Protestant

ideas down to a recent period, and has been useil for political objects in our

own day. How change<l the thoughts of men since All)ert Diirer witnessed

the grand and gay i>rocession at Antwerp, in honor of tlie Virgin's Assump-

tion, one hundred and fifty-nine years before! The 17th of November, 11(79,

was ushered in, at three o'clock in the morning, by a burst of bell-ringing all

over London. The broadsheet thus tpiaintly describes the j^rocession:

"About Five o'clock in the Evening, all things being in readiness, the Sol-

emn Procession began, in the following Order: I. Marched six Whiflers to

clear the way, in Pioneers Caps and lied Waistcoats (and carrying torches).

11. A r>Lllinan Kinging, who, with a Loud and Dolesom Voice cried all the

way, JUincinficr Justice (imlfni/, IIL A Dead IJody representing Sir Kd-

mundbury Godfrey, in the Habit he usually wore, the Cravat wherewith he

was murdered about his Neck, with spots of Blood on his Wrists, Shirt, and

while Gloves that were on his hands, his Face pale ami wan, riding on a White
Horse, and one of his Murderers behind him to keep him from falling, repre-

senting the manner how he was carried from Somerset House to Primrose Hill.

IV. A Priest in a Surplice, with a Cope Kmbroideretl with Dead mens Hones,

Skeletons, Skuls, itc, giving pardons very freely to those who would murder

Protestants, and proclaiming it Meritorious. V. A Priest alone, in IJlack, with

a large Silver Cross. \\. Four Carmelite Friers in White and l>lnck Habits.

VH. Four Grey Friars in their proper Habits. VIII. Six .Jesuits with IJloody

Daggers. IX. A Consort of Wind-musick, callM the Waits. X. Four Pojjish

r.ishops in Purple and Lawn Sleeves, with tioldtu Cros.ses on their Breasts.

XI. Four other Popish ]>isho)ts in their Pontiticalibus, with Surplices, Kich

Embroydered Copes, and Golden ]\Iiter8 on their Heads. XII. Six Cardin.als

in Scarlet Kobes and Red Caps. XIII. The Popes Chief Physitian with Jes-

uites Powder in one hand, and a in the other. XIV. Two Priests in Sur-

plices, with two Golden Crosses. Lastly, the Pope in a Lofty Glorious Pag-

eant, representing a Chair of State, covered with Scarlet, the Chair richly em-

broydered, fringed, and bedeckt with Golden Balls and Crosses ; at his feet a

Cushion of State, two Boys in Surplices, with white Silk Banners and Bed

Cro.s.ses, and Bloody Daggers for Murdering Ileritical Kings and Princes,

painted on them, with an Incense-pot before them, sate on each side censing

his Holiness, who was arrayed in a rich Scarlet Gown, Lined through with

Ermin, and adorned with (iold and Silver Lace, on his Head a Triple Crown

of (Jold, and a Glorious Collar of (iold and precious stones, St. Peters Keys,

a number of Beads, Agnus Dei's ami other Catholick Trumjiery; at his Back

sloo.l his IIolines.s's Privy Councellor, the Devil, frcipiently caressing, hugging,
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and whispering, and oft-times instructing him aloud, to destroy His Majesty,

to forge a Protestant Plot, and to fire the City again; to which purpose he

held an Infernal Torch in his hand. The whole Procession was attended with

150 Flambeaus and Torches by order; but so many more came in Voluntiers

as made up some thousands. Never were the Balconies, Windows and Houses

more numerously filled, nor the Streets closer throng'd with multitudes of Peo-

ple, all expressing their abhorrence of Popery with continual Shouts and Ac-

clamations."

"Witli slow and solemn step the procession marched to Temple Bar, then

just rebuilt, and there it halted, while a dialogue in verse was sung in parts

by "one who represented the P^nglish Cardinal Howard, and one the people

of England." We can imagine the manner in which the crowd would come

thundering in with

"Now God preserve Great Charles our King,

And eke all honest men
;

And Traytors all to justice bring,

Amen I Amen! Amen!"

Fire -works succeeded the song, after which "his Holiness was decently

tumbled from all his grandeur into the impartial flames," while the people

gave so prodigious a shout that it was heard " far beyond Somerset House."

For many years a similar pageant was given in London on the same day.

As an additional illustration of the feeling which then prevailed in Puritan

circles, I will copy the rude and doleful rhymes which accompany a popular

])rint of 1680, called "The Dreadful Apparition; or, the Pope haunted with

Ghosts." Coleman, Whitebread, and Harcourt, who figure among the ghosts,

had been recently executed as " p0])ish plotters." Tiie picture shows the Pope

in bed, to whom the devil conducts Coleman, and an angel leads the spirit of

Sir Edmundsbury Godfrey. Whitebread and Harcourt are in shrouds. A
bishop, a cardinal, and other figures are seen. A label issuing from the

mouth of each of the persons represented contains the rhymes which follow:

THE roPE IX BED.

^^Atcay ! Away ! am not I Pope of Rome,

torment me not before my time is Come."

THE DEVIL, IX THE FORM OF A URAGOX.

^^Your Sei't S' .' Ned Coleman doth appeare

he'll tell you all, therefore T brought him here."

COLEMAX'S GHOST.

" .S' you are Cause of my Continiiall paine.

My Soul is Lost, for your Ambitious gaine."

Godfrey's ghost, istroducer by .

" Repent great S' and befor ever blest,

in Heaven with me that happy place of rest."
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ANGKL, IS A " KOMAS SHAPE."

"'') Chiiriftif .' who merry cravesfor those:

With Bludily hands that ware his Cruellfoes."

wuiteiikead's ouost, with a swokh Tiiuouiiu iuk uuov.

^^ I am perplexed with perpeluallfright

;

but who is this apeares this dreadful night."

HAKCOURT's (iHOST, WITH A 8W(>KI> THROUGH THE IIODV.

' '

' Tis Godfrey's Cihost I wish all things he well

that we may have our Pope of Rome in hell."

" Lit t« depart and Shun their cruelIfate,

and all repent before it is to late."

CARDINAL.

" Come let uaflie with all the Speed we may,

Ye Devil els will take us all away."

Below the picture are the verses subjoined :

" Horrors ami Death I what dismal Sights Invade

Mis Nighilv SlunifMjrs, who in ZiAW does Trade.

The Ghostly Apparitions of the Dead ;

The li/iss'il by Angels; Dumn'd hy Demons I^ad

;

'Tis sure. Homes Coiu-Iave must Aniazeil stand,

When Soiils (^oniphiining, tliiis against Ihrm hand;

Who All but One to please Ambitious I{4imk,

Have Gain'd Damnation for Their Final Ddom.

Hear how They Curse llim nil, but He who fell

Cireat liriltains Sacrifice by Imps of Hell;

Who shew'd Their Bloody Vengeance in the Strife,

To Murther llim, who Business had for Life."

rorE.

' l/ow do my Eye-Balls li'iid. and Bli>od run bark;

What Tortures at this sight my Con.fcienre Rark ;

Oh ! Mountains nowfall on me, some Deep Cave

I'itly me once, and prove my sperdif (Irave.

Inrolv'd in l)arkncss,yri>wi the Seated Light,

Lei ,1/ip altsrond in Everlasting Xight.

Torment me not ; you Shades, before my time,

I do confess, your Downfalls was my Crime

;

To Satiate my Ambition and Kevcngo,

J push'd you on I" this Immortal Change,

lint Ah! fre«h Horrors, Ah! my Power's grown weak;

What art thou Fiend? from whence / or where 1 O Speak;
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That in this Frightful Form, a Dragon's hew

Presents One Sainted, to inv Trembling Viewf"

FIKND.

" By Hells Grim King's Coniniiind, on whom I wait,

I've brought your Saint his Story to relate

;

Who from the black Tartarian-V'na below,

So long beg'd Absence as to let you know

His Torments, and the Horrid Cheat condole,

You fix'd on him to Kob him of his Soul."

PUI'E.

" 6>.' spare my Ears, I'll no such Horrors hear ;"

COLEMAK.

"You must, and know your own Damnation's near:

You must ere long be Plung'd in Grizly Flame,

Which I shall laugh to see, tho, rack'd with pain

Thou Grand Deceiver of the Nations All,

Contriver of my Wretched Fate and Fall:

Thou who didst push me on to Murther Kings

Persuading me for it on Angels Wings

I should Transcend the Clouds, be ever Blest,
j

And be of -4/ that Heav'n cou'd yield, possest, ^

But these I mist, got Torment without Rest : }

For whilst on Earth I stand, a Hell witiiin

Distracts my Conscience, pale with liorrid Sin

:

Instead of Mortals Pardon, One on High,

I must your Everlasting Martyr Fry

;

Whilst Name of Saint I bear on Earth, below

It stirs thejia7nes, and much Augments mij Woe."

POPE.

^'Horrors .' 'tis Dismal, Jean hear no more,

! Hell and Furies, how I have lost my Pow'r.'

SIR E. GODFREY.

'•See Sir this Crimson Stain, this baleful Wound
See Murther'd me, with Joys Eternal Crown'd

;

Though by the Darkest Deed of Night I foil.

Which shook Three Kingdoms, and Astonish'd Hell:

Yet rap'd above the Skyes to Mansion bright,

There to Converse with Everlasting Light

;

Thence got I leave to View thy Wretched Face,

And find my Death thy Hell-born Plots did race.

And next to the Almighty Arm did Save

Great Albion's Glory from its yawning Grave;

From Sacred Bliss my Swift- Wing'd Soul did glide.

Conducted Hither by my Angel-Guide,

To let thee know thy Sands were almost run,

And that thy Thread of Life is well-nigh Spun ;

8
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Reprnt you then, Wash off the Bloody Stain,

Or You'll be Doom'd to Everlasting Pain.

"

"Come Worthy r>f Srraphick Joys Above,

Wortliy Our Converse, and Our Sacred Lore

;

AVlio Imst Impliir'd the Great ./ehore for (Jne
)

Who Sfifd thy Blood, to Smilch thy I'rinces Throne ',

In this thy Saviour's Great Kxnmples shown : J

Come let Vs hence, and leave Ilim to his Fate,

When Divine Vemjeance shall the Husincss State."

I'Ol'E.

" Chill Tlorror seizes me, I cannot Jlye ;

Oh Ghastly ! yet more A/ijxtritions nigh f"

WIIITKHREAD.

" Thus wandering through the Gloomy Shades, at last

I've found Thee, Traytor, that my Joys did Blast,

Whose Dam'd .Injunctions, Dire Ilamnatiim .S;ard,

And Torments that were never yet Reveal'il

:

Mirriliords of Plagues, Chains, Racls, Tempestuous Firr,

Sulpherian Lakes that Burn and ner Expire,

Deformed Demons, Uglier far than Hell,

The Half what We Endure, no Tongue can Tell

;

This for a liishoprick I Undergo,

But Now would give Earth's Empire wer't not so."

POPE.

"Retire, Good Ghosts, or I shall Dye tcith Fear."

IIARCOCRT.

"Nay stay Sir. first You must my Story Hear:

How coidd you thus l>tlude your liosome-Friendf

Your Foes to Heaven, and Vs to Hell thus send

;

Damnation seize You for't ; ere long You'll be

Plung'd Headlong into vast Eternity ;

There for to Howl, whilst We some t'om/brt gain, \

To see You welter in an endless I'ain, (

And without fi'/^y, justly there Complain." S

roi'K.

" Ho! Cardinals and Bishops, haste u-ith speed.

Bell, Book, and Canii\e /etch, let me be/ree'd

:

Ah .' 'lis too late, by Fear Intrnnc'd / lye."

iii8iior.

" Heard you that Groan? with speed /rom hence let's five.''

CAHIUSAL.

"The Fiend ha.s got Him, doubtless, let« away,

And in this Ghastly place no longer stay."
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" Drend Horrors seize me, Fhj, for Mercy call.

Least Divine Vetigeance over-whelm Vs all."

It was in this crude and lucid way that tlie foicMutitiers of Gillray, Nast,

Tenuiel, and Leech satirized the tuurderous follies of their age. A volume

larger tlian this would not contain the verse and prose that covered the

broadsheets in tlie same style which appeared in London during the reign

of Charles IL This specimen, however, suffices for any reader who is not

making a special study of the period. To students and historians the col-

lection of these prints in the British Museum is beyond price ; for they show
" the very age and body of the time, his form and pressure." Perhaps no

other single source of information respecting that period is more valuable.

From the accession of William and Mary we notice a change in the sub-

jects treated by caricaturists. If religion continued for a time to be the prin-

cipal theme, there was more variety in its treatment. Sects became more

distinct; the Quakers arose; the divergence between the doctrines of Luther

and Calvin was more marked, and gave rise to much discussion ; High Church

and Low Church renewed their endless contest ; the Baptists became an im-

portant denomination; deism began to be the whispered, and became soon the

vaunted faith of men of the world ; even the voice of the Jew was occasionally

heard, timidly asking for a small share of his natural rights. It is interesting

to note in the popular broadsheets and

satirical pictures how quickly the hu-

man mind began to exert its powers

when an overshadowing and immedi-

ate fear of pope and king in league

against liberty had been removed by

the flight of James II. and the happy

accession of William III.

Political caricature rapidly assumed

prominence, though, as long as Louis

XIV. remained on the throne of France,

the chief aim of politics was to create

safeguards against the possible return

of the Catholic Stuarts. The acces-

sion of Queen Anne, the career of

Bolingbroke and Harley, the splendid

exploits of Marlborough, the early con-

flicts of Whig and Tory, the attempts —"=^E};;J.vs^

of the Pretenders, the peaceful acces- Febnoh Caeioatcbe ok CoRruLENT Geneuai, Galas,

sion of George I.—all these are exhib- *"" »="*"» * French convoy, im.

ited in broadsheets and satirical prints still preserved in more than one col-
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leotion. Louis XIV., liis pomps aiiil liis vnnitit's, his misfortiim-s ami liis mis-

tresses, fiiniished siil>jec-ts for Immlreds of carieatures bolli in Kiiglaiid nmi

Ilollaml. It was on a Diitili caricatnie of IGDo that the fntnous retort oc-

curs of the Due tie Luxembonri; to an exclamation of the Prince of Orance.

The jirince impatiently said, after a defeat, " Shall I, then, never be able to

beat tiiat Jiunchback V" Luxembourg replied to tlie person reportinjj this,

•'How does he know that my back is huncheil? He has never seen it." In-

terspersed with political satires, we observe an increasinij number upon social

and literary subjects. The transactions of learned societies were now impor-

A Quaker MrsriNo, ITIO—AMiNinr.L rxiiobtimi Fbiknuo to kitpubt SAciirTErti.i.

tant enousjli to bo caricatured, and the pidilic was enterL-iinid with burlestjue

discour.ses, illustrated, upon "Tiie Invention of Samplers," "The Miirration of

C'uckoo.'»,""Tho Eunuch's Child," "A New Method of leachin.c Learne«l Men

liow to write FninteHii,'il>ly." There was an es.say, also, " pr(»vinij by argu-

ments philosophical that Millers, though falsely so rejtuted, yet in reality are

not thieves, with an intervening argument that Taylors likewise are not so."

A strange episode in the conflict between Wliig and Tory was the career

of Sacheverell, a clergyman who i)reached such extreme doctrines concerning
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roy;il and occlesinstical prerogative tliat be was formally censured by a Whig
I'arliainont, and thus lifted into a preposterous importance. During his tri-

umphal tour, which Dr. Johnson remembered as one of the events of his ear-

liest childhood, he was escorted by voluntary guards that numbered from one

thousand to four thousand mounted men, wearing the Tory badges of white

knots edged with gold, and in their hats three leaves of gilt laurel. The pict-

ure of the Quaker meeting reflects upon the alliance alleged to have existed

between the high Tories and the Quakers, both having an interest in the re-

moval of disabilities, and hence making common cause. A curious relic of

this brief delirium is a paragraph in the Grub Street tTournal of 1736, which

records the death of Uame Box, a woman so zealous for the Church that when

Sachevei'ell was relieved of censure she clothed herself in white, kept the

clothes all her life, and was buried in them. As long as Dr. Sacheverell lived

she went to London once a year, and carried a present of a dozen larks to

that " high-flying priest."

The flight of the Huguenots from France, in 1685 and 16S6, enriched Hol-

land, England, anil the American colonies with the elite of the French people.

Holland being nearest to France, and honored above all lantls for nearly a

century as the refuge of people persecuted for opinions' sake, received at first

the greatest number, especially of the class who could live by intellectual pur-

suits. The rarest of all rarities in the way of caricature, " the diamond of the

pictorial library," is a series of burlescpie portraits, i)roduced in Holland in

1686, of the twenty-four persons most guilty of procuring the revocation of

the wise edict of Henry IV., which secured to French Protestants the right

to practice their religion. The work was entitled "La Procession INIonacale'

conduite par Louis XIV. pour la Conversion des Protestans de son Royaume."

The king, accordingly, leads the way, his face a sun in a monk's cowl, in allu-

sion to his ado[)lion of the sun as a device. Madame De Maintenon, his mar-

ried mistress, hideously caricatured, follows. Pere la Chaise, and all the eccle-

siastics near the court who were reputed to have urged on the ignorant old

king to this superlative folly, had their place in the procession. Several of the

faces are executed with a freedom and power not common in any age, but at

that period only possible to a French hand. Two specimens are given on the

following page.

Louis XIV., as the caricature collections alone would suffice to show, was

the conspicuous man of that painful period. Tlie caricaturists avenged human
nature. No man of the time called forth so many efforts of the satiric pencil,

nor was there ever a person better adapted to the satirist's purpose, for he fur-

nished precisely tliose contrasts which satire can exhibit most effectively. He
stood five feet four in his stockings, but his shoe -maker put four inches of

leather under his heels, and his wig- maker six inches of other people's hair

upon his head, which gave him an imposing altitude. The beginning of his

nign was prosperous enough to give some slight excuse for the most richly
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developctl anoijancf seen in llie world since Xerxes laslietl the Ilcllt>|i<int, but

the last tliird of liis reign was a collapse that couKl easily be made to seent

ludicrous. There were very obvious contrasts in those years between the

s|)lendors of his barbaric court and the disgraceful defcaUs of his armies, be-

tween the opinion he cherished of himself and the contempt in wliich he was
held abroad, between the adulations of his courtiers and the execrations of

France, between the niass-altending and the morals of the court.

The caricaturists made the most of these points. Everv Un\n tliat he

lost, every victory tliat Marlborough won, gave llivm :m opportunily wliicli

AEniinisiiop OF Paris A Brmn Fbienh to La-

mes THAN TO Tiir Pope. (Holland, 16s6. I!y

an Kxilcd Iliiu'it-iiot.)

ARoiiiiiRuor or Rhkiii*— MiTsn> Am. (UullMid,

16S6. After the Expulsion ut the Iliif^ieuots.)

they improved. We have him as a huge yellow sun, each rny of which bears

an inscription referring to some defeat, folly, or shame. We have liim as a

jay, covere<l with stolen jilumage, which his enemies are plucking from him,

each feather inscribcil with the name of a lost city or fortress. We have

him as tlie Crier of Vi-rsailles, crying the ships lusf in the battle of La Hogue,

and offering rewanls for their recovery. He figures as the (i.illic cock Hying

before that wise victorious fox of England, William III., and as a pompous

drummer leading his army, and attended by his ladies and courtiers. He is

an old French A|in||() driving the sun, in wig and spectacles. He is a tiger

on trial before the other beasts for his cruel depredations, lie is .shorn and

fooled by Mnintenon ; he is bridled by Queen Anne. He is shown drinking

a goblet of hnm.'m blood. We see him in the stocks with his confe<lcrate,

the Pope, and the ilevil standing Itehind, knocking their heads together. He
is n sick man vomiting up towns. He is a sawyer, who, with the help of the

King of Spain, saws tiie glolte in two, ^f.-iintenon sitting aloft assisting the

sever.ince. As lanir as he livecl the cuicaturisfs continued to assail him; and

whi'ii he die<], in 171'), he left behinil him a France so demoralize«I and im-

poverished tliat he still kept the satirists bu.sy.
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Rex. LuduvicuH. Ludovkus Hex.

Cabioatciie of Louis XI\'., by Tuaokeeat.

Even in our own time Louis XIV. has suggested one of the best carica-

tures ever drawn, and it is accompanied by an explanatory essay almost

unique among prose satires for bitter wit and blasting truth. The same hand

wielded both the pen and the pencil, and it was the wonderful hand of Thack-

eray. " Tou see at once," he says, in explanation of the picture, " that majes-

ty is made out of the wig, the high-heeled shoes, and cloak, all Jleurs-de-lis be-

spangled Thus do barbers and cobblers make the gods that we wor-

ship."
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ciiAPTEii xr.

PRECEDING HOGARTII.

IT was the bubble mania of 1719 aii.l 1720, brought upon Europe by Juhn
Law, which completed the " secubrization " of caricature. Art, as well as

literature, learning, and science, was subservient to religion during the Middle
Ages, and drew its ciiief nuurishnient from ]\Iolher C'inircii. 8ince the Kefor-
mation they have all been obliged to pass through a painful process of wean-
ing, and each in turn to try for an independent existence. The bul»ble frenzy,
besides giving an impulse to tlie caricaturist's art it had not before received,

-, withdrew attention from
Actieiise NACHT-VlKD-rani^crmttryuTover Slonsj ecclesiastical subjects, and

supplied abimdant material

cw/i.^1 <lrawn from sources pure-

ly mundane.

Above all, the pictures

which that mania called

,i/:£mri.mtm»i^ {qx\\\ assistcd to foHii the

great satiric artist of his

time and country, William

Hogarth. He was a Lon-

don apprentice carving

coats of arms on silver

plate when the early symp-

toms of the mania appear-

ed ; and he was still a verv

young man, an engraver,

feeling his way to the ca-

reer that awaited him,

when the broadsheets sat-

irizing John Law began to

be " adapted " from Dutch

originals, and shown in the

shop- windows of London.

Doubtless he inspectol the

picture of the "Night

"SiiABn! Sharks! SuAaits!"

The Night Shnr«M:ilcr and hiK Mn(;lc Ijmlcrn. A Cnrlcnture of John
Law and hi« Bubble Scheme*. (Aiuaterdam, 1720.)
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Sliare-crier," opjositc, ami noticed the cock's foatlier in his hat (indicating tlie

French origin of the dehision), and the windmill upon the top of his staff.

The Dutch pictures were full of that detail and by-play of which Hogarth was

such a master in later years.

\'isitors to New York who saw tumultuous Wall Street during the worst

of our inflation period, and, following the crowd up-town, entered the Gold-

room, where the wild speculation of the day was continued till midnight, may

have flattered themselves that they were looking upon scenes never before ex-

hibited in this world. What a strange intensity of excitement there was in

those surging masses of young men ! What fierce outcries ! What a melan-

choly waste of youthful energies, so much needed elsewhere ! But there was

nothing new in all this, except that we passed the crisis with less loss and less

demoralization than any community ever before experienced in circumstances

at all similar.

When Louis XIV. died in 1715, after his reign of seventy-two years, he

left the finances of France in a condition of inconceivable disorder. For four-

teen years tliere had been an average annual deficit of more than fourteen mill-

ions of fi'ancs, to meet which the king had raised money by every paper de-

vice that had then been discovered. Having previously sold all the ofllces

for which any pretext could be invented, he next sold annuities of all kinds,

for one life, for two lives, for three lives, and in perpetuity. Then he issued

all known varieties of promises to pay, from rentes 2^e)'petHelles to treasury-

notes of a few francs, payable on demand. But there was one thing he did

not do—reduce the expenditure of his enormous and extravagant court. In

the midst of that deficit, when his ministers were at their wits' end to carry

on the government from day to day, and half the lackeys of Paris held the

depreciated royal paper, the old king ordered one more of those magnificent

fetes at Fontainebleau whicli had, as he thought, shed such lustre on his reign.

The fete would cost four millions, the treasury was empty, and treasury-notes

had fallen to thirty-five. While an anxious minister was meditating the situ-

ation, he chanced to see in his inner office two valets slyly scanning the papers

on his desk, for the purpose, as he instantly conjectured, of getting news for

the speculators. He conceived an idea. The next time those enterprising val-

ets found themselves alone in the same cabinet, they were so happy as to dis-

cover on the desk the outlines of a royal lottery scheme for the purpose of

paying off a certain class of treasury-notes. The news was soon felt in the

street. Those notes mysteriously rose in a few days from thirty-five to eiglity-

five; and while they were at that point the minister, anticipating the Fiskian,

era, slipped upon the market thirty millions of the same notes. The king had

his fete; and when next he borrowed money of his subjects, for every twenty-

five francs of coin he was obliged to give a hundred-franc note.*

* "Law, soil Systcme et son Epoqiie," p. 2, pur 1'. A. Cocliiit, Paris, 1853.
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Two years after, llie fouli.sli old kiiiy dietl, Icaviii;^, besides a consolidated

debt of bewildering iiiagiiitiide, a rioaliiig debt, then due and overdue, of seven

hundred and eighty-nine uiillionH, equivalent, as M. Cochut computes, to about

twice tlie amount in money of to-day. Coin liad vanished ; the royal ])a|)cr

was at twenty-tive; the treasury was void; prices were distressingly high;

some provinces refused to pay taxes; trade languished; there were vast num-

bers of workmen unem]»loyetl ; ami during the winter after the king's death a

considerable inimber of |)ersons died in I'aris of cold and hunger. The only

prosperous people were Government contractors, farmers of the revenue, bro-

kers, an<l speculators in the king's j>aper; and these classes mocked the misery

of their fellow-citizens by an ostentatious and tasteless profusion.

The natural successor of a king bigoted is a prince dissolute. The regent,

Inl.AM- !>( M M'lirAP.

"Picture of the very famniii I»1nnd of Mndhcnd. Situated in Share Sen. and inhahlled by a miillitudo of

ail kind« of people, to which la given the geoeral name of Sharehuldcrs." (Amitterdaio, 1720.)

who had to face this state of things on bolialf of his nephew, Louis XV., a

child of five, had at least the virtue an<l good sense to reject with indignant

scorn the proposition made in his council by one member to declare France

bniiknipt and begin a now reign by opening a dean set of books. We, too,

had oiir single repudiator, who fared no better than his French jiredecessor.

IJiit the regent's next measures were worthy of a prodig.al. He called in the

various kimls of public paper, and offered in exchange a new variety, called

hillits <^»'^/^ bearing interest at four per cent. 15ut the pidtlic not responiling

to the call, the new bills fell to forty in twenty-four hours, and drew tlown
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all other public paper, until in a few days the royal promise to pay one hun-

dreil francs was worth twenty francs. The regent's coffers ilid not fill. That

scarred veterans could not get their pensions paid was an evil which could

be borne ; but the regent had mistresses to appease

!

Then he tried a system of squeezing the rich contractors and others of the

vermin class who batten on a sick body-politic. As informers were to have

half the product of the squeeze, an offended lackey had only to denounce his

master, to get him tried on a charge of having made too much money. Woe
to the plebeian who was convicted of this crime ! Besides being despoiled of

his property, Paris saw him, naked to the shirt, a rope round his neck, a peni-

tential candle in his handcuffed hands, tied to a dirty cart and dragged to the

pillory, carrying on his back a large label, " Plunderer of the People."

The French pillory was a revolving platform, so that all the crowd had an

cqvial chance to hurl mud and execration at the fixed and pallid face. Judge

if there was not a making haste to compound with a government capable of

such squeezing ! There was also a mounting in hot haste to get out of such a

P^-ance. One lucky merchant crossed the frontier, dressed as a peasant, driv-

ing a cart-load of straw, under which was a chest of gold. A train of fourteen

carts loaded with barrels of wine was stopped, and in each barrel a keg of gold

was found, which was emptied into the royal treasury.

The universal consternation and the utter paralysis of business which re-

sulted from these violent spoliations may be imagined. Six thousand persons

were tried, who confessed to the possession of twelve hundred millions of

francs. The number of the condemned was four thousand four hundred and

ten, and the sum extorted from them was, nominally, nearly four hundred

millions, of which, however, less than one hundred millions reached the treas-

ury. It was easy for a rich man to compound. A person condemned to dis-

gorge twelve hundred thousand francs Avas visited by a "great lord." "Give

me three hundred thousand francs," said the great lord, " and you won't be

troubled for the rest." To which the merchant replied, " Really, my lord, you

come too late, for I have already made a bargain with madame, your wife, for

a hundred and fifty thousand." Thus the business of busy and frugal France

was brought to a stand without relieving the Government. The royal coffers

would not fill ; the deficit widened ; the royal paper still declined ; the poor

were hungry; and, oh, horror ! the regent's mistresses pouted. The Govern-

ment debased the coin. But that, too, proved an aggravation of the evil.

Such was that ancien regime which still has its admirers; such are the

consequences of placing a great nation under the rule of the greatest fool in it

;

and such were the circumstances which gave the Scotch adventurer, John Law,

his opportunity to madden and despoil France, so often a prey to the alien.

Two hundred years ago, when John Law, a rich goldsmith's son, was a boy

in Edinburgh, goldsmiths were dealers in coin as well as in plate, and hence

were bankers and brokers as well as mamifacturers. They borrowed, lent, ex-
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cliarii^i'il, and assayetl inoiioy, ami tlu'ifforc jiosslssliI wliatt'Vor knowlfd^e ol

linaiici- lliere was riint'iit in ihe world. It was in liis father's ci)unlin-,'-rooiii

that John Law acc|uirc'd tliat taste for financial theories and conjbinations

which distiiij^nishtd liini even in liis youth. I>ni the saj^aeious and jiraetical

ijoldsniilh died wlien liis son was f(jurteen, and left him a large inheritance in

land and money. The exain|ilc of Louis XI\'. an. I Charles IL havint; brought

the low vices into high fashion througiiout Europe, it is not surprising that

Law's first notoriety should have hcen owing to a duel about a mistress. A
man of fashion in Europe in Louis XIV. 's time was a creature gorireously at-

tired in lace and velvet, and hung altoul with ringlets made of horsediair, who
passed his days in showing the world how much there was in him of the goat,

the monkey, and the pig. Law had the impudence to establish his mistress in

a respectable lodging-house, which led to his being challeni^ed by a tjentleman

who had a sister living there. Law killed his man on the fiehl—"not fairly,"

as John Evelyn records—and he was convicted of murder. The kinc: pardon-

ed, but detained him in prison, from which he escaped, went to the Continent,

and resumeil his career, being at once a man of fashion, a gambler, and a con-

noisseur in finance. lie used to attend card - parties, followed by a footman

carrying two bags, each containing two thousand louis-d'ors, and once during

the life-time of the old king he was ordered out of Paris on the ground that he
" understood the games he had introduced into tlie capital too ircliy

Twenty years elapsed from the time of his fiiglit from a London prison.

He was forty-four years of age, possessed nearly a million and three-quarters

of francs in cash, producible on the green cloth at a day's notice, and was the

most plausible talker on finance in Europe. This last was a bad symptoni,

indeed, for it is well known that men who remain victors in finance, who really

do extricate estates and countries from financial difliculties, are not apt to t:dk

very effectively on the subject. Successful finance is little more than paying

your debts and living within your income, neither of which affords material

for striking rhetoric. Alexander Hamilton, for example, talked finance in a

taking manner; but it w.ns Albert Gallatin who quietly reduced the country's

debt. Fifteen days after the death of the old king. Law was in Paris with all

that he possessed, and in a few months he was deep in the confidence of the

regent. His tine person, his winning manners, his great wealth, his const.int

good fortune, his fluent and plausible tongue, his popular vices, might not

have sufficed to give him ascendency if he had not added to these the |)eculiar

force that is derived from sincerity. That he believed in his own " system " is

shown by his risking his whole fortune in it. And it is to his credit that the

first use he made of his influence was to show that the spoliations, the <lebas-

ing of the coin, and all measures that inspired terror, and tlms tighteneil un-

duly the clutch upon capital. <ouId not but .aggravate financial distress.

His " system " was dcliglitfully simple. Hear in mind that almost every

one in Paris who had any property at all held the king's paper, worth one-
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quarter or ono-fifth of its nominal value. Wliatever project Law set on foot,

wliellier a royal bank, a selienio for settling and trading with Louisiana, for

commerce wilii the East Indies, or fanning the revenues, any one could buy

shares in it on terms like these: one-quarter of the price in coin, and three-

quarters in paper at its nominal value.

The system was not immediately successful, and it was only in the teeth of

powerful opposition that he could get his first venture, the bank, so mucli as

authorized. Mark how clearly one of the council, the Due de Saint- Simon,

comprehended the weakness of a despotism to which he owed his jiersonal im-

portance. "An establishment," said he, "of the kind proposed may be in itself

good ; but it is so only in a republic, or in such a monarchy as England, where

the Jinances are controlled absolutely by those mho furnish the money, and

who furnish only as much of it as they choose, and in the way they choose.

But in a light and changing government like that of France, solidity would

be necessarily wanting, since a king or, in his name, a mistress, a minister, fa-

vorites, and, still more, an extreme necessity, could overturn the bank, which

would present a temptation at once too great and too easy." Law, therefore,

was obliged to alter his plan, and give his bank at first a board of directors

not connected with the Government.

Gradually the " system " made its way. The royal paper beginning to rise

in value, the holders were in good humor, and disposed to buy into other proj-

ects on similar terms. The Louisiana scheme may serve as an example of

Law's method. Six years before, a great merchant of Paris, Antoine Crozat,

had bought fi"om the old king the exclusive right to trade with a vast un-

known region in North America called Louisiana; but after five years of effort

and loss he became discouraged, and offered to sell his right to the creator of

the bank. Law, accepting the offer, speedily launched a magnificent scheme

:

capital one hundred millions of francs, in shares of five hundred francs, pur-

chasable icholly in those new treasury -notes bearing four ])er cent, interest,

then at a discount of seventy per cent. Maps of this illimitable virgin land

were published. Pictures were exhibited, in which crowds of interesting

naked savages, male and female, were seen running up to welcome arriving

Frenchmen ; and under the engraving a gaping Paris crowd could read, " In

this land are seen mountains filled with gold, silver, copper, lead, quicksilver;

and the savages, not knowing their value, gladly exchange pieces of gold and

silver for knives, iron pots, a small looking-glass, or even a little brandy." One
picture was addressed to pious souls ; for even at that early day, as at present,

there was occasionally observed a curious alliance between persons engaged

in the promotion of piety and those employed in the ])ushing of shares. This

work exhil)ited a group of Indians kneeling before some reverend fathers of

the Society of Jesus. Under it was written, " Indian Idolaters imploring

Baptism."

Tlie excitement, once kindled, was stimulated by lying announcements of
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the sailinir of threat fleets for Li)iiisian:i laden wiili niereliandisc ami colonists;

of the arrival of vessels with freights worth " millions ;" of the estaMishrnent of

a silk-factory, wherein twelve thousand women of the Natchez tribe were em-
ployed ; of the bringing of Louisiana ingots to tlie Mint to be assayed; of the

discovery in Arkansas of a great rock of emerald, and the dispatch of Captain

Laharpe with a file of twenty -two men to take possession of the same. In

1718 Law sent engineers to Louisiana, who <lid something toward laying out

its future capital, which he named New Orleans, in lionor of his patron, the

regent.

The royal paper rose rapidly under this new demand. Other schemes fol-

lowed, until John Law, through his various companies, seemed al)oul to "run"
the kingdom of France by contract, farming all its revenues, transacting all

its commerce, and, best of all, i»aying all its debts ! Ma<lness ruled the liour.

The depreciated paper rose, rocc, and still rose; reached par; went beyond

par, until gold and silver were at a discount of ten per cent. The street named
Quincampoix, the centre and vortex of this whirl of business, a mere lane twen-

ty feet wide ami a (juarter of a mile long, was crowdetl with excited people

from morning till night, and far into the nigljt, so that tlie inhabitants of the
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quarter sent to the police a. formal complaint that they could get no sleep.

Nobles, lackeys, bishops, monks, merchants, soldiers, women, pickpockets, for-

eigners, all resorted to La line, " panting, yelling, operating, snatching papei-s,

counting crowns," making up a scene of noisy confusion unexampled. One

man hired all the vacant houses in the street, and made a fortune by subletting

offices and desk-room, even placing sentry-boxes on some of the roofs, and let-

ting them at a good price. The excitement spread over France, reached Hol-

land, and drew to Paris, as was estimated at the time, five hundred thousand

strangers, places in the public vehicles being engaged " two months in ad-

vance," and commanding a high premium.

There were the most extraordinary acquisitions of fortune. People sud-

denly enriched were called Jlississijjjjiens, and they behaved as the victims of

sudden wealth, unearned, usually do. Men who were lackeys one week kept

lackeys the next. A gar^on of a wine- shop gained twenty millions. A cob-

bler, who had a stall in the Rue Quincampoix made of four planks, cleared

away his traps and let his boards to ladies as seats, and sold pens, paper, and

ink to operators, making two hundred francs a day by both trades. Men gain-

ed money by hiring out their backs as writing-desks, bending over while oper-

ators wrote out their contracts and calculations. One little hunchback made

a hundred and fifty thousand francs by tlius serving as a pupitrc ambulant

(strolling desk), and a broad-shouldered soldier gained money enough in the

same way to buy his discharge and retire to the country upon a pretty farm.

The general trade of the city was stimulated to such a degree that for a while

the novel spectacle was presented of a community almost every member of

which was prosperous beyond his hopes; for even in the Rue Quincampoix

itself, although some men gained more money than others, no one appeared to

lose any thing. And all this seemed the work of one man, the great, the in-

comparable " Jean Lass," as he was then called in Paris. It was a social dis-

tinction to be able to say, "I have seen him!" His carriage could with dif-

ficulty force its way through the rapturous, admiring crowd. Princes and

nobles thronged his antechamber, a duchess publicly kissed his hand, and the

regent made him controller-general of the finances.

This madness lasted eight months. No one needs to be told what followed

it—how a chill first came over the feverish street, a vague apprehension, not

confessed, but inspiring a certain wish to " realize." Dread word, realize !

The tendency to realize was adroitly checked by Law, aided by operators who
desired to " unload ;" but the unloading, once suspected, converted the realizing

tendency into a wild, ungovernable rush, which speedily brought ruin to thou-

sands, and long prostration upon France. John Law, who in December, 1719,

was the idol of Paris, ready to perish of his celebrity, escaped with difficulty

from the kingdom in December, 1720, hated, despised, impoverished, to resume

his career as elegant gambler in the drawing-rooms of Germany and Italy.

As the " system " collapsed in France, it acquired vogue in England, where.
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also, it ori-iiiatod in li.e desire to get rid of the puMic debt J)y brilliaiil finance
instead of lliu liomely and troublesome method of |>aj ing it. In London be-
sides the ori-inal South Sea Company which began' the frenzy, there \vere
started in the course of a few months about two hundred joint-slock schemes,
many of which, as given in Anderson's "History of Commerce," are of almost
incredible absurdity. The sum calie.l for by these projects was three hundred
millions of j.ounds sterling, which was more tiian the value of all the land in
Great JJritain. Shares in Sir Richard Steele's "fish -pool for bringing fresh
fish to London" brought one hundre.l and sixty pounds a share! yCu paid
seventy pounds each for "permits," which gave them merely the pririlefje of
subscribing to a sail-cloth manufacturing company not yJt formed. There
was, indeed, a great trade in "permits" to subscribe to companies only plan-
ned. Here are a few of the schemes: for raising hemp in Pennsylvania;
"Puckle's machine gun;" settling the Bahamas; "wrecks to be fished for on
the Irish coast;" horse and cattle insurance; "insurance and improvement of
children's fortunes;" "insurance of losses by servants;" "insurance aijainst
theft and robbery;" insuring remittances; "to make salt-water fresh;" im-
porting walnut-trees from Virginia; improving the breed of horses; purchas-
ing forfeited estates; making oil from sunflowers; i>laiiting niull)erry-tree8
and raising silk- worms; extracting silver from lead; making (juicksilvor mal-
leable; capturing pirates; "for imi)orting a number of large jackasses from
Spain in order to propagate a larger kind of mules;" trading in human hair;
"for fatting of hogs;" "for the encouragement of the industrious;" perpetual
motion

; making pasteboard ; furnishing funerals.

There was even a company formed and shares sold for carryin-r out an
"uixlcrtakirig which shall in due time be revealed." The word "puts," now
so familiar in Wall Street, appears in these transactions of 1 720. " Puts and
refusals" were sold in vast amounts. The prices paid for shares durini; tlie

half year of this mania were as remarkable as the schemes themselves. South
Sea shares of a hun.lred pounds par value reached a thousand pounds. It was
a poor share that did not sell at five times its original i)rice. As in France
so in England, the long heads, like Sir Robert Walpole and Alexander Pope]
began to think of " realizing" when iluy had gained a thousand per cent, or
so upon their ventures; and, in a very few days, realizing, in its turn, became
a mania; and all those paper fortunes shrunk atid crumpled into nothingness.

So many caricatures of these events appeared in Amsterdam and Lon<lon
during the year 1 T'20 tli.at the collection in the liritish Museum, after the lapse
of a hundred and fifty-five years, contains more than a hundred sj>ecimens. I

have myself eighty, several of which include from six to twenty-four distinct

designs. Like most of the caricatures of that j)eriod, they are of great size,

and crow.led with figures, each bearing its label of words, with a long explana-
tion in verse or prose at the bottom of the sheet. As a rule, they are destitute
of the point that can make a satirical picture interesting after the occasion is
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past. In one we see the interior of an Excliange filled witli merchants running

wildly about, each uttering words appropriate to the situation: "To-day 1

have gained ten thousand!" "Who has money to lend at two per cent.?"

"A strait- jacket is what I sliall want;" "Damned is this wind business."

This picture, which originated in Amsterdam, is called "The Wind -buyers

paid in Wind," and it contains at the bottom three columns of explanatory

verse in Dutch, of which the following is the purport:

" Come, gentlemen, weavers, peasants, tailors ! Whoever has relied on

wind for his profit can find his picture here. They rave like madmen. See

>ni redeme^rcn tril. is mis Jfen vrru/de lap is iy dc gis .

JouN Law, Wisi) .M.i.Nin'oLisT. (Aiiisturdam, IT'JU.)

"Lair loquitur. The wind is my treasnre, cushion, and foundation. Master of the wind, I am master of
life, and my wind monopoly bec(mie» straightway the object of idolatry. Less rapidly turn the sails of the
windmill on my bead than the price of shares in ray foolish enterprises."

the French, the English, the Hebrew, and Jack of Bremen ! Hoar what a

scream the absurd Dutch are making on the exchange of Europe ! There is

Fortune throwing down some charming wishes to silly mortals, while virtue,

art, and intellect are despised and impoverished in the land ; shops and count-

ing-houses are empty; trade is ruined. All this is Qlixcampoix !"

The Dutch caricaturists recurred very often to the windy character of the

9
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share business. In several of their works we see a pufTy win<l-iio(l blowing up
pockets to a great size, inflating share-bags, and wafting swiftly along vehicles

with spacious sails. The bellows play a conspicuous and not alw.iys decorous
jiart. Jean Law is exhibited as a " wind niono|)olist." In one picture lie ap-

pears assisting Atlas and others to bear up great globes of win<l. Kites are

flying and windmills revolving in several j)ictnres. Pigeons fly aw.ay with

shares in their bills. The hunchback who served as a walking desk is repeated

many times. The Tower of liabel, the mad-house, the hospital, the whirligig,

a garden maze, the lottery wheel, the drum, the magic lantern, the soap-bubble,

the bladder, dice, the swing—whatever typifies pretense, uncertainty, or con-

fusion was brought into the service. One Dutch broadsheet (sixteen inches

by twenty), now before nie, contains fifty-four finely executed designs, each of

which burlesques a scene in Law's career, or a device of his finance, the whole

making a pack of " wind cards for playing a game of wiml."

Most of the Dutch pictures were "adapted" into English, and the adapters

added verses which, in some instances, were better than the caricatures. A
few of the shorter specimens may be worth the space they occupy, and give

the reader a feeling of the situation not otherwise attainable. Of the pictures

scarcely one would either bear or reward reduction, so large are thev, so

crowded with objects, and their style uninterestingly obsolete or boorishly in-

decent.

Oil Pnckle's Machine (Jun:

"A rare invention to destroy tlic crowd

Of fools at home instead of foes nhroad.

Fear not, my friends, tliis tenilile machine

—

They're only wounded that have shares therein."

On the Saltpetre Company (two and sixpence a share)

:

"Buy pptrc stock. let mo he your adviser;

Tivill make you, lliough not riduM-. much ilic wiser."

On the German Timber Company:

"You timt are ricli and hasty to lie poor,

• l?uy timl>cr export from the (Jerman shore;

For gallowses huilt up of foreign wood,

If rightly used, will do Change Alley gixnl."

On the Pennsylvania Company

:

"Come all ye saints that would for little buy

fireat tracts of land, and care not where they lie

;

Penl with your Quaking Friends; they're men of light;

Their s|)irit hates deceit and scorns to bite."

On the Ship-building Company;

"To raise fresh harks must snrely be amusing,

AVIien hundreds rot in docks for want of using."
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On Settling the Balianias

:

" Rare, fruitful isles, where not an ass can find

A verdant tuft or thistle to his mind.

How, then, must those poor silly asses far©

That leave their native land to settle there ?"

On a South Sea Speculator imploring Alms through his Pri.son Bars

:

" Behold a poor dejected wretch,

Vho kept a S Sea coach of late^

But now is glad to humbly catch

A penny at the prison grate.

"Wiiat mined numbers daily mourn

Their groundless hopes and follies past,

Yet see not how the tables turn.

Or where their money flies at last

!

" Fools lost when the directors won,

But now the pooi" directors lose

;

And where the S Sea stock will rim,

Old Nick, the first projector, knows."

On a Picture of Cliange Alley :

"Five hundred millions, notes and bonds,

Our stocks are worth in value

;

But neither lie in goods, or lands,

Or money, let me tell ye.

Yet though our foreign trade is lost.

Of miglity wealth we vapor.

When all the riches that we boast

Consist in scraps of paper."

On a " Permit :"

" You that have money and have lost your wits.

If you'd be poor, buy National Permits;

Their stock's in fish, the fish are still in water.

And for your coin you may go fish hereafter."

On a Roomful of Ladies buying Stocks of a Jew and a Gentile;

"^Vith Jews and Gentiles, undismayed,

Young tender virgins mix
;

Of whiskers nor of beards afraid.

Nor all their cozening tricks.

" Bright jewels, polished once to deck

The fair ones rising breast,

Or sparkle round her ivory neck,

Lie pawned in iron chest.

" The gentle passions of the mind

How avarice controls!

E'en love does now no longer find

A place in female souls."
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On a Picture of a Man lanyhing at an Ass browsing:

"A wise miin lntighc<I to occ nn tisa

Kat thistles and neglect g<MKl gruss.

But had the sage beheld the folly

Of lute transacted in Change Alley,

He might have seen worse a.sscs there

Give solid gold for cnipty nir,

And sell estates in hopes to doiihle

Their fortunes by some worthless bubble,

Till of a sudden ull was lost

That had so many millions cost.

Yet ruined fools are highly pleaded

To see the knaves that bit 'em s*|ueczcd,

Forgetting where the money flies

That cost so many tears and sighs."

On ihe Silk Stmliiiiir Company:

•• Deal not in stocking shares, because, I doubt,

Those that buy most will ere long go without."
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CHAPTER XII.

HOGAUTH AND HIS TIME.

THESE Dutch-English pictures "William Hogarth, wo maj^ be sure, often in-

spected as they successively courted public notice in the shops of London,

as we see in his early works a character evidently derived from them. Dur-

ing the bubble period of 1720, he was an ambitious young engraver and sign-

painter (at least willing to paint signs if a job offered),* much given to pencil-

ing likenesses and strange attitudes upon his thumb-nail, to be transferred, on

reaching liome, to paper, and stored away for future use. He was one of those

quick draughtsmen who will sketch you upon the spot a rough caricature of

any odd person, group, or event that may have excited the mirth of the com-

pany ; a young fellow somewhat undersized, with an alert, vigorous frame, a

bright, speaking eye, a too quick tongue and temper, self-confident, but honest,

sturdy, and downright in all his words and ways. " But I was a good pay-

master even then,'''' he once said, with just pride, after speaking of the days

when he sometimes walked London streets without a shilling in his pocket.

Hofjherd was the original name of the family, which was first humanized

into Hogert and Hogart, and then softened into its present form. In West-

moreland, where Hogarth's grandfather cultivated a farm—small, but his own

—the first syllable of the name was pronounced like that of the domestic ani-

mals which his remote ancestors may have herded. There was a vein of tal-

ent in the family, an uncle of Hogarth's having been the song-writer and satir-

ist of his village, and his own father emerging from remote and most rustic

Westmoreland to settle in London as a poor school-master and laborious, ill-

requited compiler of school-books and proof-reader. A Latin dictionary of

his making existed in manuscript after the death of the artist, and a Latin let-

ter written by him is one of the curiosities in the British Museum. But he

remained always a poor man, and could apprentice his boy only to an engraver

of the lowest grade known to the art. But this sufficed for a lad who could

scarcely touch paper with a pencil without betraying his gift, who drew capi-

tal burlesques upon his nail when he was fifteen, and entertained Addison's

coffee-house with a caricature of its landlord when he was twenty-two.

The earliest work by this greatest English artist of his century, which has

• "Catalogue of Prints and Drawings in the British Museum," Division I., vol. ii., p. "WJG.
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been preserveil in the Biilisli MustMiin (17'20), sIiowh the heiit of his ireiiiiis as

plainly as the first sketch by Boz betrays the <juality of Dickens. It is called

" Desij^n for a Sho|vbill," and was |)robal)ly Hotjartirs own shop-bill, his adver-

tisement to the public that he wa.s able and willini; to paint signs. In those

days, the school-master not having yet gone " abroad," signs were usually pic-

torial, and sometimes consistetl of tlu" popular representation of the saint hav-

ing special charge of the business to be recommended. In Hogarth's shop-bill

we see a tall man hoUling up a newly painted sign of St. Luke with his ox and

book, at which a group of persons are looking, while Hogarth himself appears

to be showing the sign to them as possible customers. Along the bottom of

the sign is engraved W. IIo<;aktii, Painter. In the background is seen an

artist painting at an easel and a boy grinding colors. He could not even in
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this first homely essay avoid giving his work sometliing of a narrative charac-

ter, lie must exhibit a story with humorous details. So in his caricature of

Daniel Button, drawn to ridicule the Tory frequenters of Button's coffee-house,

he relates an incident as well as burlesques individuals. There stands Master

Button in his professional apron, with powdered wig and frilled shirt; and op-

posite to him a tall, seedy, stooping scholar or poet is storming at the landlord

with clinched fists, because he will not let him liave a cup of coffee without the

money. There is also the truly Ilogarthian incident of a dog smelling suspi-

ciously the poet's coat tail. Standing about the room are persons whom tra-

dition reports to have been intended as portraits of Pope, Steele, Addison,

Arbuthnot, and others of Button's famous customers. This drawing, executed

with a brush, is also preserved in the British Museum. Daniel Button, as Dr.

Johnson reports, had once been a servant in the family of the Countess of War-

wick, and was placed in the coffee-house by Addison. A writer in the *S)?ec-

tator alludes to this haunt of the Tories :
" I was a Tory at Button's and a

Whig at Child's."

The South Sea delusion drew from Hogarth his first engraved caricature.

Among the Dutch engravings of 1720, called forth by the schemes of John

Law, there was one in which the victims were represented in a merry-go-

round, riding in revolving cars or upon wooden horses, the whole kept in

motion by a horse ridden by the devil. The pictui'e presents also the usual

multitude of confusing details, such as the Dutch mad-house in the distance,

with a long train of vehicles going toward it. In availing himself of this de-

vice the young Londoner showed much of that skill in the arrangement of

groups, and that fertility in the invention of details, which marked his later

works. Ilis whirligig revolves higher in the air than in the Dutch picture,

enabling him to show his figures clear of the crowd below, and instead of the

devil on horseback giving the motion, he assigns that work more justly to the

directors of the South Sea Company. Thus he has room and opportunity to

impart a distinct character to most of his figures. We see perched aloft on

the wooden horses about to be whirled around, a nobleman with his broad rib-

bon, a shoe -black, an old woman, a wigged clergyman, and a Avoman of the

town. With his usual uncompromising humor, Hogarth places these last two
characters next to one another, and while the clergyman ogles the woman, she

chucks him under the chin. There is a world of accessories : a devil exhaling

fire, standing behind a counter and cutting pieces of flesh from the body of

Fortune and casting them to a hustling crowd of Catholic, Puritan, and Jew;
Self-interest breaking Honesty upon a wheel; a crowd of women rushing

pell-mell into an edifice gabled with horns, and bearing the words, " Raffling

for Husbands with Lottery Fortunes in here ;" Honor in the pillory flogged

by Villainy ; an ape wearing a sword and cap. The scene chosen by the art-

ist for these remarkable events is the open space in which the monument
stands, then fresh and now, which commemorates the Great Fire; but he slyly
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chnnpjcs tho insmplion tliiis : "This Monument was crcctoil in Mciiiory of tlio

Dtstiiiction of this City by the Soulli Sea in 1720."

Ilogartl), enirraver and siijn-painter thouirh he may have been, was all him-

self in this amusing and effective piece. If the Dutch picture and llotiarth's

could be placed here side by side, the reader would have before him an inter-

esting example of the honest plagiarism of genius, which docs not borrow gold

and merely alter the stamji, but converts a piece of crude ore into a Toledo

blade. Unfortunately, both pictures are too large and crowded to admit of

efTectivc reduction.

In this, his first published work, the audacious artist availed himself of an

expedient wliich heightened the effect of most of his later pictures, lie intro-

duced i)ortraits of living persons. Conspicuous in the foreground of the South

Sea caricature, among other personages now unknown, is the diminutive figure

of Alexander Pope, who was one of the few lucky specidators of the year 1720.

At least, he withdrew in time to save half the sum which he once thought he

had made. The gloating rake in the first picture of the " Harlot's Progress"

is that typical reprobate of eighteenth-century romances. Colonel Francis Char-

teris, upon whom Arbuthnot wrote the celebrated ejjitaph, which, it is to bo

hoped, is itself a caricature:

"Here coniinueih to rot

the body of Francis Ciiautekis,

who, witli an inklkxibi.e constancy and

IMMITAULB UNIFOKMITY of hTo,

PEK818TEI),

ill spite of ACE nnd infiumities,

in the practice of evkkv hcman vice,

excepting riionir.ALiTV and iiYi-ocuisr.

His insntiiible avaiiice exempted liim from the liist;

his matchless impi^kence from the second.

Oh, indignant reader

!

think not his life useless to mankind ;

Providence connived nt his execrable designs

to give to aftcr-nges a conspicuous

jtnvif nnd example

of how small estinmtion is kxokiiitant wealth

in the sigiit of (ioi>. by His beslowing it on

the most cswonTiiv of all mortals."

lloixarth was as much a humorist in his life as he was in his works. The

invitation to Mr. King to itn l»(<i pi/, given on the next page was one of many

similar sportive efforts of his pencil. He once boasted that he could draw a

sergeant carrying his pike, entering an ale-house, followed by his <log, all in

three strokes, lie jiroduccd the following, .also given on next j)age

:

He explained the drawing thus: A is the perspe<'tive line of the door; IJ,

the end of the sergeant's jiike, who has gone in ; C, the end of the dog's tail.
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HOGARTU'S I.SVIIATION CaUD.

Nor was he too nice in his choice

of subjects for way -side treatment.

One of his fellow-apprentices used to

relate an anecdote of the time when

they were accustomed to

make the usual Sunday ex-

cursion into the country,

Hogarth being fifteen years }'1|!

of age. In a tap-room row

a man received a severe cut

upon the forehead with a

quart beer-pot, which brought blood, and caused him to " distort his

features into a most hideous grin." Hogarth produced his pencil

and instantly drew a caricature of the scene, including a most ludi-

crous and striking likeness of the wounded man. There was of ne-

cessity a good deal of tap-rooin in all humorous art and literature of

that century, and he was perfectly at home in scenes of a beery cast.

The "Five Days' Peregrination" of Hogarth and his friends, of which

Thackeray discoursed to us so agreeably in one of his lectures, occurred when

the artist was thirty-four years of age. But it shows us the same jovial Lon-

doner, whose manners and pleasures, as Mr. Thackeray remarked, though hon-

est and innocent, were " not very refined." Five friends set out on foot early

in the morning from their tavern haunt in Covent Garden, gayly singing the

old song, "Why should we quarrel for riches ?" Billingsgate was their first

halting-place, where, as the appointed historian of the jaunt records, "Hogarth

made the caricature of a porter, who called himself the Duke of Puddle Dock,"

which " drawing was by his grace pasted on the cellar door." At Rochester,

" Hogarth and Scott stopped and played at hop-scotch in the colonnade under

the Town-hall." The Nag's Head at the village of Stock sheltered them one

night, when, after supper, " we adjourned to the door, drank punch, stood and

sat for our pictures drawn by Hogarth." In another village the merry blades

"got a wooden chair, and placed Hogarth in it in the street, where he made

the drawing, and gathered a great many men, women, and children about him

to see his performance." The same evening, over their flip, they were enter-

taining the tap-room with their best songs, when some Harwich lobster-men

came in and sung several sea- songs so agreeably that the Londoners were

"quite put out of countenance." "Our St. J'o/ui," records the scribe of the

adventure, " would not come in competition, nor could Plshoken save us from

disgrace." Here, too, is a Hogarthian incident :
" Hogarth called me up and

told me the good-woman insisted on being paid for her bed, or having Scott

before the mayor, idiich last ice did all in our poioer to promote^'' And so

they merrily tramped the country round, singing, drawing, copying comic

epitaphs, and pelting one another with dirt, returning to London at the end
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of the five days, having oxiK-iidua just six guineas— five shillings a <lay each
man.

His sense of humor appears in liis serious writings. One illustration which
he gives in his " Analysis of Ueauly," to show the essential and exhauslless
charm of the waving line, is in the highest degree comic: "I once heard an
eminent dancing-master say that the minuet had been the study of his whole
life, and that he had been indefatigable in the pursuit of its beauties, yet at

Tim Smokino a 1'iotcbi.

last could only say, with Socrates, he knctr nothing, adding that I was happy

in my profession as a painter, in that some bounds might be set to the stutiv

of it."

In his long warfare with the picture-dealers, who starved living art in En-

gland by the manufacture of "old masters," he eniployetl riilicule and carica-

ture witli powerful effect. His masterly caricature of "Time smokim; a Pict-

ure" was well seconded by humorous letters to the press, and l)y many a pass-
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ing bit in liis more elaborate writings. lie maintained tliat a painting is never

so good as at the moment it leaves tiie artist's hands, time having no possible

effect npon it except to impair its beauty anil diminisii its truth. Tliere was

penned at this period a burlesque "Bill of Monsieur Varnish to Benjamin Bis-

ter," which is certainly Hogarthian, if it is not Hogarth's, and might well serve

as a companion piece to the engraving. Among the items are these

:

X s. d.

To painting and canvas for a naked Mary Magdalen, in the undoubted style of

Paul Veronese 2 2

To brimstone, for smoking ditto 2

Paid Mre. W for a live model to sit for Diana bathing, by Tintoretto 16

Paid for the hire of a layman, to copy the robes of a Cardinal, for a Vandyck... 5

Paid tiie female figure for sitting thirty minutes in a wet sheet, tliat I might

give the dry manner of that master 10 6

The Tribute- money Rendered, with all the exactness of Quintin Metsius, the

famed blacksmith of Antwerp 2 12 6

The Martyrdom of St. Winifred, with a view of Holywell Bath, by old Frank. . 1 11 G

To a large allegorical altarpiece, consisting of men and angels, horses and river

gods; 'tis thought most happily hit off for a Rubens 5 5

Paid for admission into the House of Peers, to take a sketch of a great charac-

ter, for a picture of Moses breaking the Tables of the Law, in the darkest

manner of Rembrandt, not yet finished 2 6

The idea of a wet sheet imparting the effect of dryness was taken from a

treatise on painting, which stated that " some of the ancient masters acquired

a dry manner of painting from studying after wet drapery."

This robust and downright Briton, strong in the consciousness of original

and native genius, did not object merely to the manufacture of old masters,

but also to the excessive value placed upon the genuine productions of the

great men of old. He could not feel it to be just or favorable to the progress

of art that works representing a state of feeling long ago outgrown in England

should take precedence of paintings instinct with tlie life of the present hour.

In other words, he did not enjoy seeing one of his own paintings sell at auc-

tion for fourteen guineas, and an Old Master bring a thousand. He grew
warm when he denounced "the picture- jobbers from abroad," who import-

ed continually "ship-loads of dead Christs, Holy Families, Madonnas, and oth-

er dismal, dark subjects, neither entertaining nor ornamental, on which they

scrawl the terrible cramp names of some Italian masters, and fix upon us En-

glishmen the name of universal dupes." He imagines a scene between one of

those old-master mongers and his customer. The victim says

:

"
' Mr. Bubbleman, that grand Venus, as you are pleased to call it, has not

beauty enough for the character of an English cook-maid.' Upon which the

quack answers, with a confident air: 'Sir, I find that you are no connoisseur;

the picture, I assure you, is in Alesso Baldminetto's second and best manner,

boldly painted, and truly sublime: the contour gracious; the air of the head

in high Greek taste ; and a most divine idea it is.' Then spitting in an ob-
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soiire j.lacc, and nibbing it with a dirty liandkcMcliicf, takes a skip to t'olht-r

end of tliL- n.oin, and screams out in raptures, 'There's an aniazini; touch! A
man sli..uld have lliis picture a twelvenjonth in his collection before he can
discover half its beauties !' The gentleman (though naturallv a jiulge of wliat

is beautiful, yet ashamed to be out of the fashion by judging for himself)

//*V^ ^<:'4^/cciJ\^<Jiy<y^a,^y /fitin-oy^uau^

?^€/A^ ^'(Jy/cQ^^^-() 'fz^ix^y 'uA.t-r^uM) U*^

^i/ O r '
'^ O -• orx^}' y\ . c~7f" rs

Alli^t^y Ai/^ An.>^ ch-Cfy At?-^j^,aj (U-^ry /^of/y

If c/tirn J^lJ fo Ac f\«6o^y.-//wrL a /Aij u'or

^

^^(}i; t CO X^ Ac ei^ny Arc u .

Dn>tn*Tiox or a Proposkp nisTOBT or tii« Abt». (From Ilognrlir* Manuscript.*)

with this cant is struck dumb, gives a vast sum for the picture, very modestly

confesses he is indccil (piite i<:norant of painting, and bestows a frame worth
fifty pounds on a frightful thing, mIucIi, without the hard name, is not Wdrtli

so many farthings."

lie gives picture-buyers a piece of a<lvicc vvliich many of them have since

• " I login til's Work*," frontispiece to vol. iii., hv lixjlutid nnd Xicliolg.
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taken, to the sore distress of tlieir guests : Use your own eyes, and buy the

pictures which theif dwell upon with delight.

In the heat of controversy, Hogarth, as usual, went too far; but he stood

manfully by his order, and defended resolutely their rights and his own. Art-

ists owe him undjlng gratitude for two great services : he showed them a way

to independence by setting up in business on his own account, becoming his

own engraver and publisher, and retaining always the ownership of his own

plates, which, indeed, constituted his estate, and supported creditably his fam-

ily as long as any of them lived. lie served all artists, too, by defending him-

self against the pirates who flooded the market with meanly executed copies

of his own engravings. It was William Hogarth who obtained from Parlia-

ment the first act which secured to artists the sole right to multiply and sell

copies of their works; and this right is the very corner-stone of a great na-

tional painter's independence. That act made genuine art a possible profes-

sion in England.

Such was Hogarth, the original artist of his country, an honest, valiant citi-

zen, who stood his ground, paid his way, cheered and admonished his genera-

tion. He had the faults which belong to a positive character, trod on many

toes, was often misunderstood, and had his ample share of trouble and conten-

tion. All that is now forgotten ; and he was never so much valued, so fre-

quently reproduced, so generally possessed, or so carefully studied as at the

present time.

The generation that forms great satirists shines in the history of literature,

but not in that of morals ; for to supply with objects of satire such masters

of the satiric arts as Hogarth, Swift, Pope, Gay, Steele, Arbuthnot, and Foote,

there must be deep corruption in the State and radical folly in conspicuous

persons. The process which has since been named " secularization " had then

fairly set in. The brilliant nien of the time had learned to deride the faith

which had been a restraining force upon the propensities of man for fifteen

centuries, but were very far from having learned to be continent, temperate,

and just without its aid. "Four treatises against the miracles" Voltaire

boasted of having seen during his residence in England in 1727 and 1728; but

these treatises did not moderate the warmth of human passions, nor change

any other element in the difficult problem of existence. Walpole bribed. Swift

maligned, Bolingbroke intrigued, Charteris seduced, and Marlborough pecu-

lated just as if the New Light had not dawned and the miracles had remained

intact. Do we not, even in our own time, see inquiring youth, bred in strait-

laced homes, assuming that since there are now two opinions as to the origin

of things, it is no longer necessary to comply with the moral laws? The
splendid personages of that period seem to have been in a moral condition

similar to that of such a youth. It was the fashion to be dissolute; it was

"provincial" to obey those laws of our being from compliance with which all

human welfare and all honest joy have come.
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Sill K..11IUT W.n.foi.i: i-ARiN(i TUK Nails of tub UuiTigu
LlOH.

I'olitics were still most riulinioiitary. Tin- Kii<,'Iish people were fiillv re-

solvoil on keeping out the dull and
deadly Stuarts ; but tlie price they

had to j)ay for this was to submit
to the rule of the dull and difficult

(ieorges, whose bodies were in

England and their liearts in Han-
over. Between the king and the

people stood Sir Kobert Walpole
— as good a man as could have

^^ r"T/ \ ii^ jL-V ^ )
'"^''^ ^'"^ I'l^ce—who went direct-

^J)^ V )/ \ r f^C^'^/M \„X '-^
^"^ *''^' \w\\\\. with members and

"
writers, ascertained their price, and

I)aid it. According to one of

Pope's bitter notes on the " Dun-
ciad," M-here he quotes a Parlia-

mentary report, this minister in ten years paid to writers and i.ublishers of
newspapers "fifty thousand pounds eighteen shillings!" II<nv much he paid
to members of Parliament was a secret known only to himself and the king.
The venality of the press was frequently burlesqued, as well as the fulsome
pomp of its purchased eulogies. A very good specimen is that which aj)-

peared in 1735, during a ministerial crisis, when the opposition had high hopes
of ousting the tenacious Walpoles. An "Advertisement" was i)ublished, in

which was offered for sale a "neat and curious collection of well-chosen sim-
iles, allusions, metaphors, and allegories from the best plays and romances
modern and ancient, projier to adorn a panegyric on the glorious jjatriots de-
signed to succeed the present ministry." The aiithor gave notice that "all
sublunary metaphors of a new minister, being a Rock, a Pillar, a Bulwark, a
Strong Tower, or a Spire Steeple, will be allowed very cheaj) ;" but celestial

ones, being brought from

the other world at a great

expense, must be held at a

higher rate. The author ati-

nounced that he liad pre-

pared a collection of Slate

satires, which would serve,

with little variation, to lil)el

a juilge, a bishop, or .t prime

minister. " X.H.—The same

satirist has collections of rea-

sons ready by him against

the ensuing peace, though he has not yet read the preliminaries or seen one

article of the pacification."

DfTOli Nkl'lUALITV, 1746.
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Tliere was also a burlesque " Bill of Costs for a late Tory Election in the

West," in which we find sucii items as "bespeaking and collecting a mob,"

"a set of Xo-Rouiidhead roarers," "a set of coffee-house praters," "Dissenter

damncrs," "demolishing two houses," " committing two riots," " breaking win-

dows," " roarers of the word Church," " several gallons of Tory punch on

church tombstones." It is questionable, however, if in all the burlesques of

the period there was one more ridiculous than the narrative of an actual oc-

currence in April, 1715, when the footmen of members of the House of Com-

mons met outside of the House, according to established custom, to elect a

Speaker. The Tory footmen cast their votes for " Sir Thomas Morgan's serv-

ant," and the Whigs for " Mr. Strickland's man." A dispute arising, a fight

ensued between the two parties, in the midst of which the House broke up,

and the footmen were obliged to attend their masters. The next day, as soon

as the House was in session, the fight was renewed, and, after a desperate

struggle, the victorious Whigs carried their man three times in triumph round

Westminster Hall, and then adjourned to a Whig ale-house, the landlord of

which gave them a dinner, the footmen paying only for their drink.

The caricatures of the Walpole period preserve the record of the first at-

tempt to lessen by law the in-

temperate drinking of gin

—

the most pernicious of the

spirituous liquors. A law

was passed imposing upon

this article a very heavy ex-

cise, and ])rohibiting its sale

in small quantities. But in

1 736 England had not reach-

ed, by a century and a half,

the development of civiliza-

tion which admits of the ade-

quate consideration of such a

measure ; nor can the poor

man's gin ever be limited by

law while the rich man's wine

flows free. This gin law ap-

pears to have been killed by

ridicule. Ballads lamenting the near decease of " IVfother Gin " were sung in

the streets; the gin-shop signs were hung with black, and there were mock
ceremonies of " Madame Geneva's Lying in State," " Mother Gin's Wake," and

"Madame Gin's Funeral." Paragraphs notified the public that the funeral of

Madame Gin was celebrated with great merriment, many of both sexes "get-

ting soundly drunk," and a mob following her remains M'ith torches. The
night before the measure went into operation was one of universal revel among

Britisu Idolatry of tue Opeea-Sinoee Mingotti, 1756.

"Ra.ra, rn,rot ye,

My name is Miugotti.

If you worship me iiotti,

Yon shall all go to potti."
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ihc i:in-<lrinkt'rs, aiul every one, we are assnre<l, eai ried ofT as imich of the pop-

iilar li<nior, fur fiitiire consuinplioii, as lie coiiM pay for. Tlie law was evadeil

by llie expedients long afterward employed in Maine, wlien first a serious at-

tempt was made to enforce the " Maine Law." Apothecaries and oiIkts col-

ored their gin, put it into jihials, and labeled it ''Colic Water," " 3Iake-shift,"

"The Ladies' Delight," with printed "Directions" to tjike two or three spoon-

fuls throe or four times a day, "or as often as the fit takes you." Informers

sprung into an importance never before known, and many of them invented

snares to decoy men into violations of the law. So odious did they become

that if one of them fell into the hands of the mob, he was lucky to escape

with only a ducking in the Thames or a horse-trough. In short, the attempt

was ill-considered and premature, and after an experiment of two or three

TuK MoTio.s (fob tue Kemuval or Siu Hoiitur WAi.roi.f).

years it wa.s given up, having contributed something toward the growing un-

popularity of the ministry.

The downfall of Sir Kobort Walpolc, after holding ofiice for twenty years,

was preceded by an animated fire of caricature, in which the adherents of Wal-

pole held their own. The s|)ecimen given above, entitled "The Motion," was

reduced from one of tlie most famous caricatures of the reign of George IL,

and one of the most finely wrought of the century.* Horace Walpole, sou of

the creat minister, wrote from Florence that the picture ha<l "diverted him ex-

tremely," and that the likenesses were " admir.ible." To us the jiicture says

nothing until it is explained ; but every London apprentice of the period rec-

ognized Whitehall and the Treasury, toward which the Opposition was driving

with such furious haste, and could tlistinguish most of the personages exhib-

ited. A few d.iys before this caricature appeared, Sandys, who was styled the

motion-maker, from the frequency of his attempts to array the House of Cora-

• Thomas Wright, "Caricature History of the Georges," p. 128,
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nions against the Walpole ministry, moved once more an address to the king,

tliat lie would be pleased to remove Sir Robert Walpole from his presence and

councils forever. Tlie debate upon this motion was long and most vehement,

and though tlie ministry triumphed, it was one of those bloody victories which

presage overthrow. On the same day a similar " motion " was made in the

House of Lords by Lord Carteret, where m\ equally violent discussion was fol-

lowed by a vote sustaining the ministry. The exultation of the Walpole party

inspired this famous caricature, in which we see the Opposition peers trying to

reach office in a lordly coach and six, and the Commons trudging toward the

same goal on foot, their leader, Pulteney, wheeling a load of Opposition news-

])apers, and leading his followers by the nose. Every politician of note on the

side of the Opposition is in the picture : Lord Chesterfield is the postilion ; the

Duke of Argyll the coachman ; Lord Carteret the gentleman inside the coach,

who, becoming conscious of the breakdown, cries, " Let me get out !" Bubb
Dodington is the spaniel between the coachman's legs; the footman behind

the coach is Lord Cobhani, and the outrider Lord Lyttelton. On the side of

the Commons there is Sandys, dropping in despair his favorite, often-defeated

" Place Bill," and exclaiming, " I thought what would come of putting him on

the box ?" Much of the humor and point of the picture is lost to us, because

the peculiar relations of the persons portrayed to the public, to their party, and

to one another can not now be perfectly recalled.

Edition after edition of "The Motion" appeared, one of which was so ar-

ranged that it could be fitted to the frame of a lady's fan, a common device

at the time. The Opposition retorted with a parody of the ))icture, whicL

they styled "The Reason," in which Walpole figures as the coachman, driving

the coach of state to destruction. Another ])arody was called " The Motive,"

in which the king was the passenger and Walpole the driver. Then followed

"A Consequence of the Motion," "Motion upon Motion," "The Grounds," and

others. The Walpole party surpassed their opponents in caricature; but cari-

cature is powerless to turn back a genuine tide of public feeling, and a year

later Sir Robert was honorably shelved in the House of Lords.

From this time forward the history of Europe is recorded or burlesqued

in the comic pictures of the shop- window; not merely the conspicuous part

played in it by ministers and kings, but the foibles, the fashions, the passions,

tiie vices, the credulities, the whims, of each generation. The British rage for

the Italian opera, the enormous suras paid to the singers, the bearish manners

of Handel, the mania for gaming, the audacity of highwaymen, and the impo-

sitions upon popular credulity no more escape the satirist's pencil than Brad-

dock's defeat, the Queen of Hungary's loss of Silesia, or William Pitt's timely,

and also his ill-timed, fits of the gout. Xor were the abuses of the Church

overlooked. One picture, entitled "The Fat Pluralist and his Lean Curates,"

published in 1733, exhibited a corpulent dignitary of the Church in a chariot

drawn by six meagre and wretched curates. The portly priest carries under

10
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one arm .1 larijc eliiirch, ami a catluMlral uinler tlic other, while at his feet are

two s\Kkiiiu; piu's, a hen, and a goose, which he has taken as tithe from a farm-
yanl in the distance. "The Church," says the phiralist, " w:is made for mc,
not I for the t'limch ;" and under the wheels of the coach is a book marked
"The Thirty-nine Articles." One ^'tarving curate cries, pitcously, "Lord, be
merciful to us poor curates!" to which another responds, "And send us niorc

comfortable livings !" It required a century of satire and remonstrance to get
that one monstrous abuse of the Church King reduced to proportions ap-

proaching decency. Corruption in the city of New York in the darkest davs

'"^O. A-
°^*-^-^'

iH.CLK\3\),cosTERTRIP

mGT.OT^AS-DO
TR.Rl.

'01^. SOK
:iT.l.A.lsI.E

AMTiqDAKlU I'UZZLKIt. ^l,>lllU<>ll, WMi.)

of Tweed was less universal, less systematic, less remote from rinudv, tlian

that of the Government of (ireat liritain under the k>ast incapable of its four

Georges. It was merely more decorous.

A specimen of the harmless, good-humore<l satire aimed at the zealous an-

tiquaries of the last century is given above. This j)ieture may have suirirested

to Mr. Dickens the familiar scene in "Pickwick" where the roving men)i>ers

of the Pickwick Club discover the stone coiumemorative of I>ill Stumps. The
mysterious inscription in the picture is, " Iniieath this stone reposelii Claud

Coster, tripc-seller of Impington, as doth his consort Jaue."
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CHAPTER XIII.

ENGLISH CARICATURE IN THE REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD.

IT is part of the office of caricature to assist in destroying illusions that have

served their turn and become obstructive. As in Luther's time it gave

important aid to the reformers in breaking the spell of the papacy, so now,

when kingship broke down in Europe, the satiric pencil had much to do with

tearing away the veil of fiction which had so long concealed the impotence of

kings for nearly every thing but mischief.

The fatal objection to the hereditary principle in the government of nations

A Cabioatuee designed by Benjahin Fbanklin. (London, 1774.)

Explanation by Dr. Franklin :
" The Colonies (that is, Britannia's limb?) being severed from her, Britan-

nia is seen lifting her eyes and mangled stumps to heaven ; her shield, which she is unable to wield, lies

useless by her side; her lance has pierced New England; the laurel branch has fallen from the hand of

Pennsylvania: the English oak has lost its head, and stands a bare trunk, with a few withered branches;

briers and thorns are on the Rround beneath it; the British ships have brooms at their topmast heads, de-

noting their being on sale; and Britannia herself is seen sliding off the world (no longer able to hold its

balauce), her fragments overspread with the label, Date obolum Bellisario" (Give a farthing to Belisarius).

is the importance which, to use Mr. JefEerson's words, it " heaps upon idiots."

Idiot is a harsh word to apply to a pcr.'jon so well disposed as George III.,

King of England, to whom the violence of the llevolutionary period was chief-

ly due; but when we think of the evil and suffering from which Europe could
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have been saved if he had known a little more or been a little less, \vc can not

be surprised that coiiteiiii)orariL's should have summed him up with disrespect-

ful brevity. Hut for liim, so far as short-sighted mortals can discern, the pe-

riod of bloody revolution could have been a period of peaceful reform. After

exasperating his subjects nearly to the point of rebellion, he precipitate<l the

independence of the American colonics, which, in turn, brought on the French

Kevolution, and that issued in Napoleon Bonaparte, whose sins France only

finished expiating at Sedan.

It is true, there must have been in Great Britain myriads upon myriads of

such heads as that of King George to make his policy possible. But suppose

that, instead of placing himself at the head of the dull minds in his enii>ire,

he had given the prestige of the crown to the bright ami independent souls!

Suppose he had taken as kindly to Chatham, Burke, Fox, Franklin, Price,

Priestley, and Barre as he did to Bute, Dr. Johnson, Addington, and KIdon !

And see how this heir to the first throne in Christendom was educated.

That period has been so laid bare by diaries and correspondence that we can

visit the orphan boy in his home at Carlton House, and listen to his mother,

the widowed Princess of Wales, as she describes his traits and laments the

defects of his training. Go back to the year 1T52, and imagine a drawing-

room in a royal residence. The dinner hotir then had only got as far toward

"to-morrow" as three in the afternoon, and therefore by early candlelight of

an October evening the drawing-room may be supposed to be inhabiteil. The

Princess of Wales, born a princess of a petty German sovereignty, still a young

mother, is dressed in mourning, her husband being but a few months dead.

Of the duties belonging to royalty she had no ideas except those which had

l)revailed from lime immemorial at the court of absolute (Terman sovereigns.

Her cliief care was to preserve the morals of her children, and to have her

eldest son a king in reality as well as in name. "Be king" ("Sois rot) were

favorite words with her, often repeated in the hearing of the heir to the throne.

Slie thought it infamy in a king to allow himself to be ruletl by ministeri*.

There is no reason to doubt that she was an honorable l.idy and affectionate

mother. TForace Walpt)le's insinuation that she instilled virtuous principles

into the mind of her son because slie " feared a mistress," and that her inti-

macy with Lord Bute was a crimin.al intrigue, dishonors Horace Walpole and

human nature, but not the mother of (xeorgo HI.

She has company this evening— Bulib Dodington, a gentleman of great

wealth and agreeable manners, who controlled six votes in the House of Com-

mons, ami i)assed his life in scheming to buy a peerage witli them, in which,

a year before his death, he succeeded, but left no heir to iidicrit it. He was

much in the confidence of the princess, and she had sent for him to " spend the

day" with her. Dinner is over, the two lailies-in-wailing aiv presciit, and now

the "children" enter to play a few games of cards with their mother before

going to bed. The children are seven in number, of whom the cKlest was
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George, Prince of Wales—a boy of fourteen, of fresh complexion, sturdy and

stout in form, and a countenance open and agreeable, and wearing an expres-

sion of honesty. Human nature rarely assumes a more j)leasing form than

that of a iiealthy, innocent English boy of fourteen. He was such a boy as

you may still see in the play-grounds of Eton, only ho was heavier, slower,

and ruddier than the average, and much more shy in company. He loved his

horse, and was exceedingly fond of rural sports; but when lesson-time came

—

but let his mother speak on that point.

The old game of "comet" was the one which the lad usually preferred.

The company play at comet for small stakes, until the clock strikes nine, when

"the royal children "go to bed. Then the mother leaves her ladies, and with-

draws with her guest to the other end of the room, where she indulges in a

lon<;, gossipy, confidential chat upon the subject nearest her heart—her son, the

presumptive heir to the throne. To show the reader how she used to talk to

confidants on such occasions, I will glean a few sentences from her conversa-

tions :

" I like that the prince should amuse himself now and then at small play

;

but princes should never play deep, both for the example, and because it does

not become them to wui great sums. George's veal disposition, do you ask?

You know him almost as well as I do. He is very lionest, but I wish he was

a little more forward and less childish at his age. I hope liis preceptors will

improve him. I really do not know what they are teaching him, but, to speak

freely, I am afraid not much. They are in the country, and follow their diver-

sions, and not much else that I can discover."

Dodington remarked upon this that, for his part, he did not much regard

books; what he most wished was that the prince should begin to acquire

knowledge of the world, and be informed of the general frame and nature of

the British Government and Constitution, and, without going into minutiae,

get some insight into the manner of doing public business.

" I am of your opinion," said the princess ;
" and his tutor, Stone, tells me

that when he talks with him on those subjects, he seems to give proper atten-

tion, and makes pertinent remarks, I stick to the learning as the chief point.

You know how backward the children were, and I am sure you do not think

them much improved since. It may be that it is not too late to acquire a com-

petence. I am highly sensible how necessary it is that the prince should keep

company with men. I know that women can not inform him ; but if his edu-

cation was in my power absolutely, to whom couhl I address him? What
company can I wish him to keep? What friendships can I desire him to con-

tract? Such is the universal profligacy, such is the character and conduct of

the young people of distinction, that I am really afraid to have them near my
children. I shall even be in more pain for my daughters than I am for my
sons, for the behavior of the women is indecent, low, and much against their

own interest by making themselves so very cheap."
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Throe years passed. The prince was seventeen. Still the anxious mother

deplored the neglect of his education.

"His book-learning," said she to tlie same friend, "I am no judge of,

thounrli I suppose it is small or useless; hut I did hope he might liave heen in-

structed in the general understanding of things. I once desired Mr. Stone to

inform the prince about the Constitution; but he (Jeclined it to avoid giving

jealousy to the Bishop of Norwich (ofticial educator). I mentioned it again,

but he still declined it as not being his province."

"Pray, madam," asked Dodington, " what is his province?"

" I don't know, unless it is to go l)efore the prince up-stairs, to walk with

him sometimes, seldonier to ride with him, and now and then to <line with

him. But when they <lo walk together, the prince generally takes that time

to think of his own affairs and say nothing."

The youth was, indeed, extremely indolent and stupid. At school he would

have been simply called a dunce, for at eleven he could not read English with

.any fluency, and he couM never have been induced to apply his mind to studv

except by violence, lie never had the slightest notion of what Cliatham,

Burke, or Fo.v meant when they spoke of the Constitution. If Mr. Stone had

not been in dread of invading the Bisliop of Norwich's province, and if the

bishop had not been a verbose and wearisome formalist, their united powers

could not have shown this young man the uni(pie and prodigioiis liappiness of

a constitutional king in governing through responsible ministers. His "gov-

ernor" during the last few years of his minority was Lord Waldegrave, whose

too brief memoirs confirm the excellent report which contemporaries give of

his mind and character. Lord "Waldegrave coidd make notliing of liim.

Speaking of the prince at nineteen, lie says he was " uncommonly full of prince-

ly prejudices, contracted in the nursery and improved by the society of bed-

chamber women and pages of the back-stairs." He found the heavy youth an

insuffer.able bore, and he was soon, as his relation, Horace Walpole, relates,

"thoroughly fatigued witli the insipidity of his pupil." Tlie prince derived

from his education only two ideas, one very good and the other very bad.

The first was that he must be a Ciood Boy and not keep a mistress; the sec-

ond was thai ho must be a king indeed.

An indolent and ignorant monarch who will not govern by ministers must

govern by favorites. He has no other alternative but abdication. A favorite

was at hand in the person of a poor Scotch lord who had married one of the

richest heiresses in Europe, the daughter of Lady Mary Worthy Montagu and

her miserly husband. He ha<l also, if we m.ay believe Lonl Waldegrave, " a

good person, fine legs, and a theatrical air of the greatest importance." He
was likewise fond of medals, engravings, and flowers; he pensioned Dr. John-

son and the dramatist Home; he really enjoyotl some products of art, and was

far from being either the execrable or the ridiculous personage which ho was

esteemed by men whom lie kept from place. "Bute," saiil Prince PVederick.
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fatlicr of George III., "you would make an excellent embassador in a small,

proud little court where there is nothing to do." lie would have arranged the

ceremonials, superintended the plays, been gracious to artists and musicians,

smiled benignantly upon the court poet, bored tlie reigning prince, enchant-

ed the I'eigning princess, amused her children, and ripened into a courtly and

garrulous old Polonius, " full of wise saws and modern instances." Above all,

he would have upheld the prerogative of the prince with stanch sincerity.

So is roi

!

There is something in the Scotch character that causes it to relish royal pre-

rogative. To this hour there are in Scotland families that cherish a kind of

sentimental attachment to the memory of the Stuarts ; and we find Scotchmen

as eminent as Hume, Carlyle, Lockhart, Scott, Wilson—men of distinguished

liberality in some provinces of thought—unable to widen out into liberal poli-

tics. Bute was a lord as well as a Scotchman, not as ignorant nor as vulgar as

lords in that generation usually were, but still subject to the lowering influ-

ences that always beset a privileged order; predisposed, too, by temperament

to the worship of the picturesque, and now the cherished sharer of the shy,

proud, gloomy seclusion of the family upon which the hopes of an empire were

fixed. He showed them medals and pictures, he discoursed of music and ar-

chitecture—two of his most pronounced tastes— and he nourished every

princely prejudice which a wise tutor would have striven to eradicate.

This unfortunate youth, dull offspring of the stimulated lust of ages, was an

apt pupil in the Jacobin theory of kingly authority. He was caught one day

reading the book written at the instance of the dethroned James II. to justify

liis arbitrary policy; and there were so many other signs of the heir to a con-

stitutional throne being educated in unconstitutional principles that Horace

Walpole drew up a formal remonstrance against it in the name of the Whig
families. This document, which was privately circulated, produced no effect.

Sois roi! That remained the ruling thought in the mind of this ignorant,

proud, moral young man, about to fill a place which conferred more obstructive

power than any other in the world. If he had only been dissolute in that

most dissolute age, he could have been ruled through his vices ; but being

strictly moral and temperate, he was, alas ! always himself; and he had at his

back the great voiceless multitude, who know by instinct that morality is the

first interest of civilized human nature, and who honor it supremely even in

this crude, rudimentary form. " Your dad is safe on his throne," said some

boon companion of George IV., "as long as he is faithful to that ugly old wom-
an, your mother." And wise old Franklin said, " If George HI. had had a bad

private character and John Wilkes a good one, he might have turned the king

out of his dominions." Such is the mighty power of the mere indispensable

rudiments of virtue, its mere preliminary corporeal conditions. A chaste and

temperate fool will carry the day nine times in ten over profligate genius.

Riding in the park on an October day in 1760, a messenger delivered to
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the prince a note from the ralet (ft chatnbrc of his cfrand father, Gcorire TI.

The prince liail coolly arranged with tiiis valet, while yet the king seemed firm

in health, that at the moment of the old man's death he should send him a

note bearing a certain mark on the outside. The king, a vigorous old man of

seventy-seven, fell dead in liis eloset at seven in the morning, and this note

bore the preconcerted announcement of the fact. The moral and steady young
man, quietly remarking to his groom that his horse was lame, turne<l ahout
anil gently rode back to Kew. I'pon dismounting he said to the man, " I

have said this horse is lame; I forbid you to say the contrary." At twentv-
two years of age he was king. Kxcept that he married, a few months after, a

pliant, adoring German princess, liis accession did not much change his mode
of life. He still lived in strict seclusion, shut in against expanding influences,

accessible at all times only to one man—him of the goo<l legs and Jacobin
mind, Bute, progenitor of the Pojte's recent coiKjuost, and Mr. Disraeli's hero,

Lothair.

In the caricatures of the next fifty years we see the ghastly results. His

LOED UUTE, 1(68. PniM-E88 or Waleb—BrTi

—

Qkobok IlL

first important act was to repel from his coun.sels humili.ating superiority in

the person of William Pitt, the darling of the nation, the first minister of the

world, and one of the three great orators of all time. In his stead ruled a long

monotony of servile incompetents, beginning with Bute himself, continuing

with Grenville, and coming at last to Addington and Kldon, the king keeping

far from his confidence every man in England who had a gleam of public

sense, or a touch of independent spirit, or even a sound traditionary att.ach-

ment to Whig principles. An imniovable obstructive to the true interest of

his country at every crisis, honoring the men whom the better .sense of the

nation did not honor, an<l repressing the men wliom wise contemporaries loved,

and whom posterity with unanimous voice pronounces the glory of Kngland in

that age, he kept the country in bad humor during most of liis reign, put her

wrong on every question of universal interest, lost the mo.st valu.able and affec-

tionate colonies a country ever had, kept Europe in a broil for twcntv-five
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years, ami developed Napoleon Bonaparte into a destructive lunatic by cre-

atine- for him a succession of opportunities for the display of his talent fpr

beating armies which had no generals.

A larore proportion of the very caricatures of the period have something

savasjc in them. A visitor to the library of the British Museum curious in

such matters is shown ten huge folio scrai)-books full of caricatures relating to

this rcicn, most of them of great size and blazing with color. From a gentle-

man who recently inspected tiiese volumes we learn some particulars showing

the bad temper, bad manners, and bad morals of that time, all three aggravated

by a kincc whose morals were excellent. One of the first to catch the eye of an

American is a picture, of date about 1705, called "A New Method of Maca-

rony-making, as practiced in Boston, North America," which represents two

men tarring and feathering another, who has a halter round his neck. Of the

pictures reflecting upon

Lord Bute and the

Princess of Wales noth-

ing need be said except

that they are such as

miglit be expected from

the caricaturists of that

age. Many of the works

of Gilhay in the earlier

years of George III.

were of such coarse-

ness, extravagance, and

brutality that the exhi-

bition of theni nowa-

days would subject the

vender to a prosecution

by the Society for the

Suppression of Vice. Our informant adds: "Their savagcness and filth give

one a very curious idea of the taste of our grandfathers and our great-grand-

fathers, only our ancestors, male and female, could hardly have been as bad

as they are represented. Such hideous faces, such deformed figures, such

monstrous distortion and debasement, such general ugliness and sensuality, op-

press one with a feeling of melancholy rather than exhilaration. You might

as well be merry over the doings of Swift's Yahoos, who are certainly not

more offensive than some of Gillray's men and women. Whether in home or

foreign politics, he is equally unscrupulous."

Charles James Fox was the htte noire of Gillray. lie delighted in depicting

him and his friends in as odious a light as possible, giving him huge beetle-

brows, heavy jaws, and a swarthy com])lexion. The famous Westminster

election, at which the beautiful Duchess of Devonshire won a vole for Fox by

The WiuE-MASTER (BrTF.) ani> uis Puppets. (London, 1767.)

"The power behind the throne greater than the throne itself."
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'/ivwiT n kiss to a Ixitchc-r, siipplio.l liim with a rich source of caricature. Fox
is drawn li.Iiiig on the back of the la-ly; and ajrain, sitting in a tap-room with
the duchess on his knee; and in another picture, hobnobbinir with a coster-
inoiiiier, while tlie ducliess has licr shoes mended by a cobbler, atid pays the
cobbler's wife with a purse of gold. Fox chops off the iiead of the kintj; he
is a traitor, a republican, a Jacobin, a confederate with the French, a foreslall-

er, a buyer-up of corn with which to feed the enemy, a sot, a gambler—every
thing that is bad. Ilis very death-bed forms the subject of a brutal caricature.
The noblest traits of his political character are the points satirized. His great
crimes apparently are that he loved freedom abroad as well as at home, that
he strove for jjeace with France, and endeavored to do justice to Ireland. For
this he is depicted as the secret ally of Bonaparte and as the instigator of Irish
rebelli<Mi. The ghosts of Lord Edward Fitzger.ild, Wolfe Tone, the Sheared
brothers, Emmett, and other Irish martyrs are made to pass before Fox's bed,
and point to /tim as tiie cause of their rebellion and their fate. When liurke
went over to the Tories he then became the favorite of Gillmy, who before had
generally represented him as a Jesuit, because he demanded justice for the
Catholics. Now he is the savior of his country, and the terror of Fox, Sheri-
dan, and Priestley. Sheridan is depicted as a blazing meteor with an extreme-
ly rubicund nose. There is a picture of the Titans attempting to scale lieaven,

in which George III. figures as a comical Jupiter launching his thunder-bolts
at the Whig Opposition. Queen Charlotte is shown as a miracle of ugliness.

The prodigality of the Prince of Wales, who first appears as a handsome
young man with long powdered hair, totally unlike the high-shouldered, curly-

wigged, royal Turveydrop of later days, is contrasted in companion pictures

with the alleged parsimony of his parents. He is represented reveling with

inordinately fat but handsome women, who get drunk, hang round his neck,

and indulge in familiarities. The popular hope that marriage wouhl reform
him suggested a large drawing, in which the slumbering prince is visited by a

descending angel in the likeness of the unhappy Caroline, at whose approach
a crowd of reprobates, male and female, hurry away into darkness. Thomas
Paine did not escape. In a picture entitled "The Rights of ^lan ; or, Tommy
Paine, the Little American T.aylor, taking the Measure of the Crown for a New
Pair of Revolution Breeches," he is represented as the traditional starveling

tailor, ragged and slippered, and armed with an immense pair of shears. He
crouches to take the measure of an enormous crown, while uttering mucli ir-

relevant nonsense. This precious work is " humbly dedicated to the Jacobin

clubs of France and England."

Bound with such pictures as these are a v.ast number by inferior hands,

most of which are indescribable, the standard subjects being gluttony, drunk-

enness, incontinence, and fashion, and these in their most outrajjeous manifesta-

tions. They serve to show that a stupid king in that age, besides corrupting

Parliament and debauching the Press, could demoralize the popular branch of
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art. The visitor, turning from this collection of atrocities and ferocities, finds

himself relenting toward the unfortunate old king, and inclined to say that he

was, after all, only the head noodle of his kingdom. Every improvement was

mercilessly burlesqued—steam, gas, the purchase of the Elgin marbles
;
pop-

ular jirejudices were nearly always flattered, seldom rebuked ; so that if the

caricatures were of any use at all in the promulgation of truth, they served

only as part of the ordeal that tested its vitality.

"We do not find in this or in any other collection many satirical pictures

relating to the revolution which ended in the independence of the American

colonies. There was, however, one gentleman in London during the earlier

phases of the dispute who employed caricature and burlesque on behalf of

America with matchless skill. He is described in the London Directory for

1770 in these words, " Franklin, Benjamin, Esq., agent for Philadelphia, Craven

Street, Strand." The effective caricature placed at the beginning of this chap-

ter was one of the best of a long series of efforts to avert the impending con-

flict. He loved his country with the peculiar warmth that usually animates

citizens who live in a distant outlying province. His country, when he de-

signed that caricature and wrote the well-known burlesques in a similar taste,

was not Pennsylvania, nor America, nor England, but the great British Empire,

to which William Pitt, within Franklin's own life-time, seemed to have given

an ascendency over the nations of the earth similar to that which Rome had

once enjoyed. It was, however, only on the coast of North America that

Britain possessed colonies loyal and free, not won by conquest nor by diploma-

cy, and therefore entitled to every right secured by the British Constitution.

Franklin loved and gloried in this great country of which he was born a citi-

zen. He deplored the measures that threatened the severance of those colonies

from the mother country, and would have prevented the severance if the king's

folly had been any thing short of incurable. The most wonderful thing in the

whole controversy was that the argument, fact, and fun which Franklin Avrote

and inspired, from 1765 to 1774, had only momentary influence on the course

of events. "Against stupidity the gods themselves contend in vain."

His twenty "Rules for Reducing a Great Empire to a Small One," publish-

ed three years before the caricature, inculcated the same lesson. A great em-

])ire, he remarked, was in one particular like a great cake: it could be most

easily diminished at the edges. The person, therefore, who had undertaken the

task of reducing it should take care to begin at the remotest provinces, and

not till after they were lopped off cut up the central portion. His twenty
" Rules" arc merely a humorous history of the British colonial policy since the

accession of George HI. : Don't incorporate your colonies with the mother

country, quarter troops among them, appoint for their governors broken gam-

blers and exhausted roues, despise their voluntary grants, and harass them

with novel taxes. By such measures as these " you will act like a wise ginger-

bread baker, who, to facilitate a division, cuts his dough half through at the
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jilaces wlicrp, when haked, lie wouM Ir.ive it hiokeii lo jiieces." Franklin also

wrote a shorter l)iirlesi|iie, ixinipously headed, "An Kdict of the King of Prus-

sia," in wliieh that nionareh was supposed to claim sovereign rights over Great

Britain on the ground that the island had been colonized l>y llen<4ist, Ilorsa,

and others, suhjeet.s of "our renowned ducal ancestors." The edict, of course,

ordains and coininands precisely those absurd things which the Government of

(ireat Britain /c/'^ ordained and commanded since the i)lanting of the colonies.

Iron, as the edict duly sets forth, had been discovered in the island of Great

Britain by " our colonists there," who, "presuming that they had a natural

right to make the best use they could of the natural productions of their coun-

try,'' had erected furnaces and forges for the manufacture of the same, to the

detriment of the manufacturers of Prussia. This must be instantly stopped,

and all the iron sent to Prussia to be manufactured. "And whereas the art

and mystery of making hats

lias arrived at great perfec-

tion in Prussia," and " the

islanders before mentioned,

being in possession of wool,

beaver, and other furs, have

presumptuously conceived

they had a right to take some

advantage thereof by manu-

facturing the same into hats,

to the prejudice of our do-

mestic manufacture," there-

fore we do hereby forbid

them to do so any more.

We call this piece a bur-
TiiE OoUTT CoLosscB, William Pitt (LoEP OiiATiiAH). WITH Onb ,

,
.

, ,

Lko IN LoNiK)N ANi. TUK Otiikr IX Nr.M- York. (lA.ndou, UOC.) iOSqUC, but it WaS hUrlCSqUC

only in form. Precisely such

restrictions existed upon the industry of the American colonists. It was part

of the protective system of the age, ami not much more unjust than the ])arts

of the same system to which the descendants of those colonists have since sub-

jected themselves.

An ignorant man at the head of a government, however honest he may be,

is liable to make fatal mistakes in the selection of his ministers. He naturally

<lreads the close inspection of minds superior to his own. He h.as alw.ays to

be on his good behavior before them, which is irksome. lie shares the stock

prejudices of mankind, one of which is a distrust of practiced politicians. l>ut

as the poorest company of actors will get through a comedy with less discredit

than the best amateurs, so an administration of " party hacks "will usually car-

ry on a government with less odious failure than an administration composed

of better men without experience in public business. George III. had, more-
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over, a singularly unfortunate trait for a king who had to govern by party

leaders—his prejudices against individuals were inveterate. Lord Waldegrave

remarked "a kind of unliappiness in his temper" while he Wi\^ still a youth.

"Whenever he is displeased, his anger does not break out with heat and vio-

lence, but he becomes sullen and silent, and retires to his closet, not to com-

pose his mind by study and contemplation, but merely to indulge the melan-

choly enjoyment of his own ill-humor." And when he re-appeared, it was but

too evident that he had not forgotten the offense. lie never forgot, he seldom

forgave. "The same strength of memory," as Earl Russell once wrote of him.

Fox. Lord North.

TuE Mask (Coalition).

" and tFie same brooding sullenness against those who opposed his will, which

had been observed in the boy, were manifest in the man."

This peculiarity of character always prevented the formation of a proper

ministry, and shortened the duration of every ministry which was approxi-

mately proper. During the first ten years of his reign his dislike of William

Pitt, the natural chief of the Whig party, confused every arrangement; and

during the next twenty years the most cherished object of his policy seemed

to be to keep from power the natural successor of that minister— Charles

James Fox. The ascendency of both those leaders was such that to exclude

them from power was to paralyze their own party, and prevent the free play
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of politics in the House of Commons. It rediicetl tlie poor king at last to pit

against Napoleon Jjonaparte a young rhetorician of ilefeetive health, William
Pitt, the sou of the great minister.

That renowned " coalition " between Lord North and Mr. Fox in 1 783, the
theme of countless caricatures and endless invective, illustrates the confus-

ing influence of the king. During the wliole

period of the American Revolution, Lord
North, as the head of the ministry, w.is oljliged

to execute and defend the king's policy, much
of which we now know he disapproved. Nat-

urally he woulil have been an ally of Fox years

before, and they could either have prevented or

shortened the conflict. The spell of the royal

closet and the personal entreaties of the king

prevailed over liis better judgment, and made

'•In a committee on the Rense of the
'"'" ^''*-' antagonist of Fox. At length, the war

nation. Moved, that for prcventiiij; future being at an end and North in retirement En-
diHorden* nnil (li».-'en!'iou!>, the litadt of

i , >

'

the Mutiny Act be brouj-ht in, auu siiffir- gland saw these two men, wliose nightly con-
ed to lie on the table to-morrow."—^'ai'« a; .«„ i.„ i u .i • r
Motion in Parliament. Febr,u,r,j,i-:^.

"'^^^ "^'^ ^^^''^ "'^ mommg ncws for ten yeare,

suddenly forming a " coalition," united in the

administration, and pledged to the .same policy. As we trace the successive

steps which led to the alliance in the memoirs and diaries of the time, we dis-

cover that it was not so much the coalition as the previous estrangement

that was unnatural. The i)ublic, however, could not be expected to see it in

that light, and an uproar greeted the reconciliation that greatly aided the king

in getting rid of the obnoxious Fox. The specimens of the caricatures to

which it gave rise, j)resented on this and the two preceding pages, are two out

of a great number still procurable.

nEAt>8 OF Fox A.M> .NoBTU.
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CHAPTER XIY.

DURING THE FRENCH REVOLUTION.

IX France, inoie conspicuously than in England, kingship broke down in that

century. Louis XV., born in a private station, might have risen to the

ownership of a small livery-stable, in which position his neighbors, commenting

upon his cliaracter in the candid manner of French neighbors, would have epit-

omized him as a cross, proud pig. Those dull kings who finished kingship iu

Europe possessed but one trait which we usually associate with the kingly

character—pride—and this was the single point of resemblance between Louis

XV. and George IIL Once in his life, it is related, Louis XV. uttered a few

words with a vivacity approaching eloquence. "Would you believe," said he

to Madame de Pompadour, " that there is a man in my court vvho dares to

lift his eyes to one of my daughters?" He was blazing with passion at the

thought of such flagrant impiety.

And was there ever, since sacred childhood first appealed for protection

to the human heart, a child so unhappily placed as that baby king, an orphan,

witli a roue for a guardian, a smooth, insinuating priest for preceptor, and a

dissolute court conspiring to corrupt him? The priest, who represented what

then passed for virtue, taught him virtue out of a dreary catechism, still ex-

tant, which never yet elevated or nobly formed a human soul—a dead, false

thing, with scarcely an atom in it of sound nutrition for heart or mind. But

Cardinal Fleury had some success with his pupil. Thirty years after, when

Pompadour was sujjplying him with fresh young girls of fourteen and fifteen,

bought from their mothers by her for this purpose, the king's conscience would

not permit him to go to bed until he had knelt down by the side of the timid

victim, and required her to join him in saying the prescribed prayers.

The courtiers were not less successful in their endeavors. At the tender

age of six years they provided for him an entertainment which gave the old

Marquis de Dangeau the idea that they had formed the 7:)i/?7:)ose of "drying up

in him the very source of good feeling." They caused thousands of sparrows

to be let loose in a vast hall, where they gave the boy ihe '^ divertissement" of

seeing them shoot the birds, and covering all the floor with bloody, fluttering,

crying victims. He doubtless enjoyed the spectacle, for at sixteen he shot in

cold blood a pointer bred by himself, and accustomed to feed from his hand.

So rude was he at seventeen, the chroniclers tell us, that the courtiers used all
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tliiir arts to tjivc liiin (hi ijoiU jxntr lis fo/ii/iis, ht)|>in<j thereby to roiidiT liiin

"iiioro polite and traetable." Tlic precise inaniur in wliieli a bevy of illus-

trious princesses ami iluehesses sought to dibaucher le roi during one of the

royal hunts is detailed in the diaries an<l satirized in the epi<;ranis of the time.

The ladies, long frustrated by the " ferocity " of the youth, who eared only

fur hunting, succeeded at last, and succeeded with the applause of all the court.

•' Kvery one else has a mistress," remarks IJarbicr, advocate and magistrate;

"why shouldn't tlie king?" It was a long reign of mistresses. Changes of

ministry, questions of peace or war, promotions and appointments of generals

ami admirals, the arrest of authors and noViles— all were traceable to tlie will

or caprice of a mistress. Frederick of Prussia styled Pompadour, Petticoat

the Third, which some one was kind enough to report to her; and when Vol-

taire, whom slie '* protecteil," conveyed to the Prussian monarch a compliment-

ary message, he replied, coldly, " I don't know her." Maria Theresa of Aus-

tria, a proud and high-principled lady, stooped to recognize her e.\istence, and

wrote her civil notes. If there is any truth in the printed gossip of the in-

nermost court circles of that period, it was this difference in the treatment

of the king's mistress wliich made France the ally of Austria in the Seven

Years' War.

Would the reader like to know liow affairs go on in a court governed by a

mistress, then let him ponder this one sample anecdote, related by ihcfefitme

de chavibre of Madame de Pompadour, showing how s\w,fninnc de chandtrr

as she was, obtained a lieutenant's commission in the army for one of her re-

lations. She first asked " madame" for the commission; but as madame was

in full intrigue to remove the Minister of War, this application did not suc-

ceed. " Pressed by my family," the finnne de c/unnbre relates, " who couhl

not conceive that, in the position in tr/iic/i f icns, it could be difficult for me
to procure a trifling commission for a good soldier, I asked it <lirectly from the

minister himself. He received me coldly, and gave me little liope. On going

out, the Manjuis de V followed me, and said :
' You desire a commission.

There is one vacant, wliich has been promiseil to n jirotvf/e of mine; but if you

are willing to exchange favors with me, I will yield it to you. What I desire

is to jilay the part of Exempt de Police in " TartufTe " the next time madame

gives it ill the i)alace before the king. It is a r6le of a few lines only. Get

madame to assign that part to me, and the lieutenancy is yours.' I told ma-

dame of this. The tiling was done. I obtained my lieutenancy, and tlie mar-

quis thanked mucliimc for the nUe as warmly as if she had made him a iliike."

(lenerals were appointed to the command of expeditions for no belter rea-

son than this. That Pompadour drew thirty-six millions of francs from the

" roval treasury," /. r., from the earnings of the frugal .and laborious French

jK'ople, could easily have been borne. It was government by mistresses and

for mistresses, the government of ignorant and idle caprice, that broke down

monarchv in France and set the world on tire. Of the evils which corrupt
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rulers bring upon communities, the waste of the people's money (though that

is a great evil in so poor a world as ours, with such crowds of poor relations

and so much to be done) is among the least. It is the absence of intelligence

and public spirit in the Government that brings on ruin.

"As long as I live," said Louis XV". one day to Madame de Pompadour,

•'I shall be the tnaster, to do as I like. But my grandson will have trouble."

Madame was of the same mind, but gave it neater expression: "After us the

deluge."

Tlie world is familiar with the tragic incidents of the sudden collapse of

the monarchy. Except during the Reign of Terror, which was short, the cari

ASSKIIULY OF TUB NOTABLKS AT PaBIS, FeUKDABY 221), lib!.*

"Denr objects of my care, I have assembled yon to ascertain with what saace you want to be eaten."

"But wc don't want to be eaten at all."

" Yoa are departing from the qnesiion."

caturists, whether with the pen or the pencil, played their usual part. It was

almost impossible to caricature the abuses of the times, so monstrous was the

reality. The " local hits" in Beaumarchais' " Marriage of Figaro," played witli

rapturous applause a hundred nights in 1784, were little more than the truth

given with epigrammatic brevity. When the saucy page, Cherubin, confessed

that he had behaved very badly, but vested his defense upon the fact that be

liad never been guilty of the slightest indiscretion in words, and so obtained

both pardon and promotion, the audience must have felt the perfect congruity

• Champfleury, "Hibtoire de la Caricature sous la Rdpubliqne," etc., p. .5.

11
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of the iiiciilciit with the moral code of the period. In Figaro's famous dis-

course on the English God-dam there is, indeed, a touch of caricature : "A fine

language tlie Eiiglisli; a little of it goes a great way. The Engli.sh people, it is

true, throw in some other words in the course of conversation, but it is very

easy to see that God-dum is the basis of their language." When he descants

upon politics, he rarely goes beyond the truth: "Ability advance a man in the

Government bureaus ! My lord is laughing at me. Be commonplace and
obsequious, and you get every thing." Figaro gives the whole art of French
j)olitics in a few words: "To pretend you don't know what you do know, and
to know what you don't ; to hear what you understand, and not to hear what

you don't understatid ; and es|)ecially to

fjs
^Zd'^''4--^\

pretend you can do a great deal more
* Ji , 'jtMfiMi^ than you can; often to have for a very

great secret that there is no secret; to

shut yourself up to mend pens and seem

profound, when you are only cm|)ty and

hollow; to |>lay well or ill the part of a

personage; to spread abroad spies and

pensioned traitors; to melt seals, inter-

cept letters, and try to ennoble the pov-

erty of the means by the importance of

the ends— may I die if that isn't all

there is of politics." It is a good hit

of Susan's when she says that vapors

are "a disease of quality," only to be

taken in boudoirs. A poor woman
whose cause is coming on at court

remarks that selling judgeships is a

great abuse. " You are right," says

the dolt of a magistrate ;
" we ought to

get them for nothing." And how a Paris audience, in tlie temper of 1789,

must have relished the hits at the hereditary principle: "It is no matter whence

you came; the ini|)ortant question is, whither are you bound?" "What have

you done, my lord, to merit so many advantages—rank, fortune, place? You
took the trouble to be born, nothing more." We can fancy, too, how such

touches as this might bring down the house: " I was thought of for an office,

but unfortunately I was fit for it. An arithmetician was wanted; a dancer

got it."

-Ml men, as Mr. C'arlyle observes, laughed at these jests, and none louder

than the persons satirized—"a gay horse-racing Anglo-maniac noblesse loudest

of all."

.MiRAUEAP.* (Paris, 1789.)

* Clinmpflcury, "IlUtoire dc Ia Cnricature sous In R^piil>liquc,"p. 81.
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The first picture given in these pages relating to the Frencli Revohition,

" The Assembly of the Notables," is one of tlie most celebrated caricatures

ever produced, and one of the best. Setting aside one or two of Thackeray's,

two or three of Gillray's, and half a dozen of Mr. Nast's, it would be difficult to

find its equal. It may be said, however, that the force of the satire is wholly

in the words, which, indeed, have since become one of the stock jokes of

French Joe Millers. The picture appeared in 1T87, when the deficit in the

revenue, after having widened for many years, had become most alarming, and

it was at length proposed to tax the nobility, clergy, and magistrates, hitherto

exempt from vulgar taxation. But the Assembly of the Notables, which was

chiefly composed of the exempt, preferred to prolong inquiry into the causes

of the deficit, and showed an unconquerable reluctance to impose a tax upon

themselves. It was during this delay, so fatal to the monarchy, that the cari-

cature appeared. There must have been more than one version of the work,

for the one described by Mr. Carlyle in his " History of the French Revolu-

tion" differs in several particulars from that which we take from j\I. Champ-

fleury. Mr. Carlyle says : "A rustic is represented convoking the poultry of

his barn-yard with this opening address, ' Dear animals, I have assembled you

to advise me what sauce I shall dress you with,' to which a cock responding,

' We don't want to be eaten,' is checked by, ' You wander from the point
!'

"

The outbreak of the Revolution in 1789 menaced Europe with one of the

greatest of all evils—the premature adoption of liberal institutions. Forever

vain and always fruitful of prodigious evil will, be attempts to found a gov-

ernment by the whole people where the mass of the working population are

grossly ignorant and superstitious. The reason is known to all who have had

an opportunity of closely observing the workings of such minds. They can

only be swayed by arts which honest intelligence can not use, and therefore

they will be usually governed by men who have an interest in misleading them.

Great Britain was nearer a republic than any other nation in Europe ; but En-

gland, too, needed another century to get the tap-room reduced, the people's

school developed in every parish, and the educated class intensely alive to the

" folly of heaping importance upon idiots."

Edmund Burke was the man who, more than any other, held England back

from revolution in 1792. Rational appeals to the rational faculty could not

have availed. Appalled at what he saw in France, Burke, after thirty years'

advocacy of liberal principles, and assisting to create a republic in America,

became a fanatic of conservatism, and terrified England into standing by the

monarchy. lie was alarmed even at the influx of Frenchmen into England,

flying from La Lanterne, and he gave vehement support to the Alien Act,

which authorized the summary expulsion from the kingdom of foreigners sus-

pected by the Government. Vehement? Some of his sentences read like lu-

nacy. It was in the course of this debate that the celebrated dagger scene

occarred which Gillray has satirized in the pictuie on the following page. A
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liurlM.

TuK Daogeb Soihk in tui House or Commokb. (Gillrny, 1793.)

wild lale readied his ears of the manufacture of daccers at Birniiiigham for

llie use of French Jaoohins in Eiijjlaiid, and one of them was civcn liim as a

Kpecimen. It was an implement of such undecidetl form lliat it iiiiglit liave

served as a datjgcr, a ])ike-hcad, or a carving-knife. He dashed it upon the

floor of tlie House of Commons, ahnost hitting tlie foot of an lionorahle mem-

ber, and luoceeded to declaim against the unhappy e.xiles in the liighest style

of absurdity. " When ihey smile," said he, " I sec blood trickling down their
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f.iccs ; I see tlieir insidious purposes; I see that the object of all their cajoling

is blood." A pause ensued after the orator had spoken a while in this strain.

" You have thrown do\vn a knife," said Sheridan ;
" where is the fork ?" A

shout of laugliter followed this sally, which relieved the suppressed feelings of

the House, but spoiled the " effect" of Mr. Burke's performance.

In the French caricatures that have come to us from the period of the

Revolution (many hundreds in number) every phase of the struggle is exhib-

Tdk Zemtu of Fbknou Glouv—A Vibw in Peespeotive. (Gillray, Loudon, 1793.)

ited with French ^nesse. There is even an elegance in some of their Revolu-

tionary caricatures. How exquisite, for example, the picture which presents

the first protest of the Third Estate, its first attempt to be Something in the

nation which it maintained ! We see a lofty and beautiful chariot or car of

triumph, in which king, nobleman, and clergy gracefully ride, drawn by a pair

of doves. The Third Estate is merely the beaten road on which the whole

structure moves. Nothing could more elegantly satirize the sentimental stage

of the Revolution, when the accumulated abuses of centuries were all to disap-
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TUK iuiTATiw. (Paris, 1789.)

pear amidst a universal t-ffiision of brotherly love, wliilo kincr, lords, ami clerjry

rode airily along as before,

borne up by a mute, sub-

missive nation I When at

last the Third Estate had

become "Somelhinij" in

the nation, a large number

of sentimental pictures sig-

nalized the event. In one

we see priest, noble, and

peasant clasped in a fer-

vent embrace, the noble

trampling under foot a

sheet of paper upon which

is printed "(iran<leurs,"

the priest treading upon " Benefices," the peasant upon " Il.itc." All wi-.ir thi-

tricolor cockade, and un-

derneath is written, "The
wish accomplished. This

is as I ever desired it

should be." In another

picture priest, noble, and

peasant are playing to-

gether upon instruments

—

the priest upon a serpent-

shaped trumpet, the noble

upon a pipe, and the peas-

ant upon the violin— the

peasant in the middle,

leading the performance,

and exchanging looks of

complacent affection with

the others.

l)iit even in the mo-

ment of triumph the ef-

fusion was not universal.

There arc alw.nys disa-

greeable people who doubt

the <lurati(in of a millen-

nium as soon as it hasb,, I.niil" XVI. cnirincd hy the rrbri*; Monnirnr and IhrComto d'Artoli
egun. caricatures rejV l,onnd by the dpcrcen of the fBrlionP: H<il)oi'|)lrrif . m.ninlH np'ti the

resented the three orders ^^'"""•"'""""•P™''*'"" 'he I'lxingc sonkod in rociddcu'cfiii; thr QiiMn.
"vprwhelmcd wllb grief, demAods speedy TeD);eaoce: the Ducbcw de

dancing together. "Will Poiigoac, etc

TiiK Nkw Ialvabv. (I'liri*, KW.)
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it' last? won't it last?" sings a by-stander, using the refrain of an old song.

" It is I who must pay the fiddler," cries the noble to the priest. From being

fraternal, the Tiiird Estate became jiatronizing. The three orders sit together

in a cafe, and the peasant says, familiarly, "All right ; every man pays his own

shot." A picture entitled "Old Times and the New Time" bore the inscrip-

tion, " Formerly the most useful class carried the load, and was trodden under

foot. To-day all share the burden alike." From patronizing and condescend-

ing, the Third Estate, as all the world knows, speedily became aggressive and

arbitrary. "Down with taxes I" appeared on some of the caricatures of 1789,

when the public treasury was running dry. An extremely popular picture,

often repeated, exhibits a peasant wearing the costume of all the orders, with

the well-known inscription, so false and so fatal, "A single One makes the

Three." An ignorant family is depicted listening with gaping eagerness to

one who reveals to them that they too are the order of which they have been

hearing such fine things. " We belong to the Third Estate !" they exclaim,

with the triumphant glee of ]\I. Jonrdain Avhen he heard that he had been

speaking " prose" all his life without knowing it.

Bat peace and plenty did not come to the poor man's cottage, and the cari-

caturists began to mock his dream of a better day. We see in one of the pict-

ures of 1790 a father of a family in chains, with his eyes fixed in ecstasy upon

a beam of light, labeled " Hope." In another, poor Louis XVI. is styled " The

Restorer of Liberty," but underneath we read the sad question, "JE/i bien, but

when will that put the chicken in the i)ot?" A devil entering a hovel is set

upon by a peasant, who pummels him w ith a stick, while an old man cries out,

" Hit him hard, hard, my son ; he is an aristocrat ;" and under the whole is

written, " Is the devil, then, to be always at our door?" Again, we have the

three orders forging the constitution with great ardor, the blacksmith holding

the book on the anvil, while the priest and noble swing the sledge-hammer.

Under the picture is the French smith's refrain, '^ Tot-tot-tot, Battez chaud, Tot-

tot-tot." From an abyss a working-man draws a bundle of papers bearing the

words, "The New Constitution, the Desire of the Nation," saying, as he does

so, "Ah, I shall be well content when I have all those papers!"

The popular pictures grew ill-tempered as the hopes of the people declined,

and the word aristocrat became synonymous with all that is most hostile to

the happiness of man. A devil attired as a priest, teaching a school of little

aristocrats, extols the massacre of St. Bartholomew. Citizens and soldiers are

in full cry after a many -headed monster labeled "Aristocracy." An ass pre-

sides over a court of justice, and the picture is inscribed, "The Ass on the

Bench; or, the End of Old Times." The clergy came in for their ample share

of ridicule and vituperation. "What do we want with monks?" exclaimed an

orator from the tribune of the Assembly in 1790. "If you tell me," he con-

tinued, "that it is just to allow pious men the liberty to lead a sedentary, soli-

tary, or contemplative life, my answer is, that every man can be sedentary, soli-
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tary, or contemplative in his own room." Another speaker said, " If Englaml
to-day is flourishing, she owes it in part to the aboHlion of the religious or-

ders." The caricaturists did not delay to aira their shafts at this new game.
We see nuns trying on fashionable head-drosses, and friars blundering through

a military exercise. The spectacle was exhibited to Kuroj)e of a people r.aging

with contemptuous hate of every thing which had from time immemorial been

heM in honor.

As time wore on, after every other order in the State had been in turn the

object of special animosity, the royal family, the envied victims of the old stale

Pbi8II>int or A Kr\'OLDTio»ABT Coiiarms Aiiri<i:<n TlmsELr witu uis Attt uKrunii the Session dioim.
(I'ari*. 1T»3.)

of things, became the unpitied victims of the new. Until their ill-starred at-

tempt to escape from P'rance in June, 1702, lliere romaine<l some little respect

for the king, and some tenderness for his children. The picture given else-

where of the crucifixion of the king was published by his adherents some

months before the crisis as figurative of his sufferings, not as prophetic of

his fate. Hut there was neither respect nor pity for the unhappy man after

his blundering attempt to leave the country. An explosion of caricature fol-

lowed. Before that event satirical pictures had been exposed only in the print-
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sellers' wiiulows, but now, as INI. Bayer records, "caricatures were sold wher-

ever any tiling was sold." The Jacobin Club, he adds, as often as they had a

point to carry, caused caricatures to be made, which the shop-keepers found it

to their interest to keep for sale.

A large number of the pictures which appeared during the last months of

the king's life have been preserved. At an earlier stage of the movement both

friends and foes of the monarchy used the satiric pencil, but now there was

none to take the side of this bewildered family, and the pictures aimed at them

were hard and pitiless. The reader has but to turn to the specimen here

given, which was called forth by the transfer of the royal family from their

home in the Tuileries to their prison in the Temple, to comprehend the spirit

of those productions. In others wc find the king represented as a blind man
groping his way ; as a baby ; as an idiot who breaks his playthings and throws

away his crown and sceptre. The queen excited a deeper feeling. The Paris-

Rabk Animals; or. Tub Tkanbfeb op the Royal Family from tiik Tdileeies to tue Temple. (Champ-
fleury, 1792.)

ians of 1792 appear to have had for that most unhappy of women only feelings

of diabolical hate. She called forth all the tiger which, according to Voltaire,

is an ingredient in the French character. The caricaturists liked to invest her

with the qualities and the form of a tigress, living in a monstrous alliance with

a king-ram, and becoming the mother of monsters. The foolish tale of her

saying that she would quench her thirst with the blood of Frenchmen was

treated by the draughtsmen of the day as though it were an unquestionable fact.

Never was a woman so hated as she was by infuriate Paris in 1792. Nev-

er was womanhood so outraged as in some of the caricatures of that period.

Nothing relating to her had any kind of sacredness. Her ancestors, her coun-

try, her mother, her children, her love for her children, her attachment to her

husband, were all exhibited in the most odious light as so many additional

crimes against liberty. Need it be said that her person was not spared ? The
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single talt-nt in which the French excel all the rest of the human family is that

of subtly insinuating in<lecency by pen aiid pencil. Hut they »litl not employ

this talent in the treatment of Marie Antoinette when she was about to redeem

a frivolous life by a dignified death. With hideous indecency they presented

her to the scorn of the public, as African savages might exhibit the favorite

wife of a hostile chief when they had brought her to their slinking village a

captive, bound, naked, and defiled.

And so passed away forever from the minds of men the sense of the divin-

ity that once had hedged in a king. But so congenial to minds immature or

unformed is the idea of hereditary chieftainship that to this day in Kuropo the

semblance of a king seems the easiest resource against anarchy. Yet kings

were put upon their good behavior, to hold their places until majorities learn

to control their pro])ensiiies and use their niimls.

Akihtookat am> Df moobat. (I'uriv, 171)3.)

A riftnrraL " Tiike cure of yonr rnp."

DemoeraL " Look uul fur jruur queue."
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CHAPTER XV.

CARICATURES OF WOMEN AND MATRIMONY.

OBSERVE this picture of man's scorn of woman, diawn by Gavarni, the

most noted of French caricaturists. I place it first, because it expresscB

the feeling toward " the subject sex " which satiric art has oftenest exhibited,

and because it was execu-
• t((i If

ted by tlie person M'ho ex-

celled all others in delineat-

ing what he called thefoiir-

beries de femmes. Such,

in all time, has been the

habitual tone of self-indul-

gent men toward their vic-

tims. Gavarni well repre-

sents men in this sorry bus-

iness of reviling women

;

for in all the old civiliza-

tions men in general have

done precisely what Ga-

varni did recently in Par-

is—first degraded women,

then laughed at them.

The reader, perhaps,

after witnessing some of

the French plays and com-

ic operas with which we
have been favored in re-

cent years—such as " Frou-

FrOU " "The Sphinx" "Kok frank l I'on simple! Have conrtdeiice in i/ou .' Yoo ! Why,
'

^,
' ' ' yon would blow your uose with yonr left hand for nothini; bat the

' Alixe, and Others—may pleasure of deceiving year right, if you could;"—Gavarni, ^'ourferie*

1 . 1 • • 1 1 ^^ Femmes, Paris, 1S46.
Iiave turnetl \n wild amaze-

ment to some friend familiar with Paris from long residence, and asked, Is

there cmij truth in this picture ? Are there anrj people in France who behave
and live as these people on the stage behave and live? Many there can not
be

; for no community could exist half a generation if the majority lived so.

But are there any? The correct answer to this question was probably given
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tlie other cvcnincc by a person accistomed lo Paris life: " Yes, there are sonic;

they are llie iieople who write siu-li stuff as this. As for the hul //«'/«</ «e, ami

things of thai kind, it is a mere business, the simple object of which is to be-

guile and despoil the verdant of every land who go to Paris in (juest of pleas-

ure." Frencii plays and novels we know do most ludicrously misrepresent the

people of other countries. What, for example, can be less like truth than that

solemn donkey of a Scotch duke in M. OcLive Feuiilet's play of "The Sphinx?"

The dukes of Scotland are not so numerous nor so unconspicuous a body of men

that they can not be known to a curious inquirer, and it is safe to a.ssert that,

whatever their faults may be, there is not among them a creature so unspeak-

ably absurd as the viveur infernal of this play. If the author is so far astray

with his Scotch duke, he is perhaps not so very much nearer tlie truth with

liis P'rench manpiis, a personage equally foreign to his experience.

We had in New York some years ago a dozen or two of young fellows,

more or less connected with the press, most of them of foreign origin, who

cherished the delusion that eating a bad supper in a cellar late at night, and

uttering or singing semi -drunken nonsense, was an exceedingly noble, high-

spirited, and literary way of consuming a weakly constitution ami a small sal-

ary. They thought they were doing something in the manner of Dr. Johnson

.md Charles Lamb. Any one who should have judged New York in the year

1855 by the writings of these young gentlemen would have supposed th.it we

were wholly given uj) to silly, vulgar, and reckless dissipation. But, in truth,

the " Bohemians," as they were proud to be styled, were both few an.l insig-

nificant; their morning scribblings expressed nothing but the looseness of

their own lives, and that was half pretense.

Two admiring friends have written the life of Gavarni, the incomparable

c.nricaturist of la femme ; and they tell us just how and where and when the

artist acquired his "subtle and profound knowledge" of the sex. It is but

too plain that he knew but one class of women, the class that lives by deluding

fools. " During all one year, 18-35," say these admiring biographers, " it seems

iliat in the life, the days, the thoughts of Gavarni, there was nothing but la

femme. According to his own expression, woman w.as his 'grand affair.'"

He was in love, then? By no means. Our admiring authors proceed to de-

scribe this year of devotion to la femme as a period when " intrigues were

mincled together, crossed and entangled with one another; when ]mssing in-

clinations, the faiicies of an evening, started into being together with new pas-

sions; when rendezvous pressed upon rendezvous; when there fell upon (Ja-

varni a rain of i)crfumed notes from the loves of yesterday, from the forgotten

loves of last month, which he inclosed in one envelope, as he said, '
like dead

friends in the same coftin.'
"*

The authors enlarge upon this congenial theme, describing their hero as

Gnvnmi, I'Horame ci 1 Oiuvre," pur Kdmond ct Julc» de Goncourt, Paris, 1873.
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going forth upon le pave de I'ans in quest of lafemme as a keen hunter takes

to the forest for the phimp partridge or the bounding deer. Some he brought

down with the resistless magnetism of his eye. "It was for him a veritable

rapture, as well as the exertion of a power whicli he loved to try, to magnetize

with his eye and make his own the first woman whom he chanced to meet in

Matblhont—A Man i.o.vnED wiiu Misouief.*

"A monkey, n macipie, and wife

Is the ti-ne emblem of strife."

Old English Tavern Sign.

the throng." The substance of the chapter is that Gavarni, casting aside all

the restraints of civilization and decency, lived in Paris the life of a low and

<lirty animal ; and when, in consequence of so living, he found himself in Clichy

for debt, he replenished his purse by delineating, as X\\c fourheries de femmes,
the tricks of the dissolute women who had got his money. That, at least, is

the blunt American of our authors' daiiitv and elegant French.

* " From History of Sign-boards," by Larwood and Hotten.
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Ill llie records of tlic past, wo fiiul men speaking lightly of women whoso
laws ami usages concede least to women.

The oldest thing accessible to us in those modern cities is the Saturday-

morning service in an unrefonned .Tewisli synagogue, sonic of the observances

of which date hack beyond the historic period. But tlierc is nothing in it older

than the sentiment expressed by the men when they thank God for his good-

is^

II. IN., nil. ()iii> 'I'kkk. (I.oiidou, 1778.*)

ncss in not making them wonu'ii. Only men are admitted to the synagogne as

equal worshipers, the women being consigned to the gallery, spectators of their

husbands' devotion. The old Jewi.sh liturgy does not recognize their presence.

Older than the Jewish liturgy are the sacred books of the Hindoos. The

famous passage of the "Padma Parana," translated by the Abb6 Dubois,! has

• From WriKlitV "Cnriontiirc History of the Georges," p. 2.1(1.

+ " DcM-ription of the Chnrncter, Munners, niid Customs of the Pcoj)le of Imlin,"vol. i., p. .110,

liy .1. A. Dubois, London, 1817.
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been part of tlie domestic code of the Hindoos for thousands of years. Ac-

oording to the Hindoo lawgiver, a woman has no god on earth but her lius-

band, and no religion except to gratify, obey, and serve liira. Let her luisband

be crooked, old, intirni, offensive ; let iiini be irascible, irregular, a drunkard,

a gambler, a debauchee ; let him be reckless of his domestic affairs, as if pos-

sessed by a devil; though he live in the world without honor; though ho be

deaf or blind, and wholly weighed down by crime and infirmity—still shall his

wife regard liim as her god. With all her might shall she serve him, in all

things obey him, see no defects in his character, and give him no cause of un-

easiness. Nay, more: in every stage of her existence woman lives but to obey

—at first her parents, next her husband and his parents, and in her old age she

must be ruled by her children. Never during her whole life can she be under

her own control.

These are the general principles upon wliich the life of women in India is

to be comlucted. The Hindoo writer was considerate enough to add a few

particulars: "If her husband laughs, she ought to laugh; if he weeps, she

ought to weep ; if he is disposed to speak, she ought not to join in the conver-

sation. Thus is the goodness of her nature displayed. What woman would eat

till her husband has first had his fill? If he abstains, she will surely fast also;

if he is sad, will she not be sorrowful ? and if he is gay, will she not leap for

joy? In the absence of her husband her raiment will be mean." Such has

been the conception of woman's duty to man by all the half-developed races

from time immemorial, and such to this day are the tacit demand and expecta-

tion of the brutalized males of the more advanced races. Gavarni, married,

would have been content with no subservience much short of that.

Happily, nature has given to woman the means of a fell revenge, for she

usually holds the peace of the household and the happiness of all its members

in her hands. The satirical works that come to us from the Oriental lands

teem with evidence that women have always known how to get a fair sliare of

domestic authority. If they are slaves, they have ever been adepts in the arts

and devices of slaves. The very squaws of our Indians often contrive to rule

their brawny lords. Is not the whole history of the war between the sexes in-

cluded in the little story of the manner in which Pocahontas was entrapped on

board a British vessel lying in the James River two hundred and fifty years

ago? The captain had promised to the aunt of this dusky princess the gift of

a copper kettle if she would bring her niece to the ship; and accordingly one

afternoon, when she found herself on the river-bank with her husband and

Pocahontas, she was suddenly seized with a longing to go on board, saying that

this was the third time the ship had been in their river, and yet she had never

visited it. Her grumpy old husband refusing, she began to cry, and then,

Pocahontas joining her entreaties, of course the old man had to unfasten his

canoe and paddle them off to the vessel. This model couple returned to the

shore poorer by a niece of uncertain character, and richer by the inestimable
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treasure of a copper kettle. "NVIiat fine lady could liave inanagcd this delicate

affair better? Is it not thus that tickets, trinkets, and dresses are won every

day in the cities of the modern world?

An attentive study of the Greek and Konian literatures furnishes many
illustrations of the remark just made, that men who degrade women deride

them. Among the Greeks, who kept women in subjection and seclusion, and

gave them no freedom of choice in matters of dearest concern to them, the

foibles of the sex were treated very much as they now are by the dissolute

caricaturists of Paris. Aristophanes's mode of representing the women of

Athens is eminently Ga-

v.irnian; and nolhing was

mure natural than that an

Aristophanes should come

after an Anacreon. The
lyric poet depicts women
as objects of desire, supe-

^ rior in alluring charm even

to wine, rosy wine; and

Aristophanes delights to

exhibit the women's apart-

ment of an Athenian house

:is a riotous an<l sensual-

ized harem. I low many

expressions of utter dis-

li nst and dislike of women

occur in the Greek poets!

" For this, nnd onlv this, I'll trust

a womnn,

'I'liat if you take life from her

slic nil! die;

And, l)cing dead, will come to

life no more.

In all tilings else I am an infi-

del."

.._. ,
Thus Antiphanes, wlio

"Who \va« Hint L'cTriim.iii UiM jii-t \v<Mii imi r I '

•• Wtiv. didn't lie POP you, nfier nil y He cnlled on l)iii<lnpoj>. and has died tWentV-tWO hundred
been Wftitlii!; for you these two hoiirii. lie leiives town thin evenini:.

i r
' /•

But how warm you are, dear!"—'Javabni, FourbrHt* dt frmme*, years betore (Tavarni WaS
'^''•'**'- born. Menander justifies

the gods for tormenting Prometheus, though his crime was only stealing a

spark of fire.

" lint. () yc Rods, how infinite the nii>cliiefl

That little i>|iark gave iH'ing to n woman.

And let in a new race of plagues to i-urse us."
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The well-known ciiigraiu of Palladas upon marriage expresses a thought

which has becu uttered by satirists iu every form of which language is capable

:

" In marriage are two happy tilings allowed

—

A wife in wedding garb and in her shroud.

Who, then, dares say that state can be accurst

Where the last day's as happy as the first ?"

Many others will occur to the reader who is familiar with the lighter utter-

ances of the ancients. But in Greece, as in China, Indin, and Japan, and wher-

ever else men and women

have been joined in wed-

lock, there have been mar-

riages in which husband

and wife have lived on

terms nobler than those

contemplated by the law

or demanded by usage.

Where could we find a

juster view of the duties

of husband and wife than

in that passage of Xeno-

phon's dialogue on Econ-

omy where Ischomachus

tells Socrates how he had

taken his young wife into

his confidence, and come to

a clear understanding with

her as to the share each

should take in carrying on

the household ? Goethe

must have had this pas-

sage in his mind when he

wrote the fine tribute to

the dignity of housekeep- SA«. "Now, understand me. To-morrow morn iug he will ask you

• "VV^'H 1 Af t • " to dinner. If he has his umbrella with him, it will mean that he has
ing in \V Unelm JlelSier.

not got his stall at the theatre. In that case, don't accept. If he has

Ischomachus had married no umbrella, come to dinner."

He. "But (you know we must think of every thing) suppose it

a girl of fifteen, who came should rain to-mom)w morning?"

,. . • p .S/ie. "If it rains, he will get wet—that's all. If I don't want him
to him as wives in Ixreece

j^ ^ave an umbrella, he won't have one. How silly you are !"—Ga-

USUally came to their hus- yj^^^i, Fourberiea deFemv,es, Paris, lSi6.

bands—an absolute stranger to him. He had to get acquainted with her after

marriage, as, indeed, he says, "When we were well enough acquainted, and

were so familiar that we began to converse freely with one another, I asked

her why she thought I had taken her for my wife." Much is revealed in that

sentence. He tells her that, being married, they are now to have all things in

12
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common, ami each should only strive to enlianoe the jjood of the lioiisehoM.

She stares with wonder. Her mother had told lier that her fortune would be

wholly her husband's, and all that she had to do was to live virtuously and so-

berly. Ischomac-hus assents, but he proceeds to show her that, in the nature

of things, husband and wife must be etjual co-ojjerators, he getting the money,

she administering it; he fighting the battle of life out-of-doors, she within

the house. At great length this model husband illustrates his point, and en-

tirely in the spirit of the noble passage in Goethe. She catches the idea at

length. " It will be of little avail," she says, " my keeping at home unless you

send such provisions as are necessary." "True," he replies, "and of very little

use ray providing would be if there were no one at home to take care of what

I send ; it would be jiouring water into a sieve."

This fine presentation of household economy, like that of the German poet,

is, unhappily, only a dialogue of fiction. It was merely Xenophon's conception

of the manner in which a philosopher of prodigious wisdom mit//tt deal with a

girl of fifteen, whom he had married without having enjoyed the pleasure of a

previous ac(juaintance with her. Doubtless there was here and there in an-

cient Greece a couple who succeeded in apj)roximating Xenophon's ideal.

Among the Romans women began to acquire those legal " rights" to which

they owe whatever advance they have ever made toward a just c(piality with

men. It was Roman law that lifted a wife from the condition of a cherished

slave to a status something higher than that of daughter. Hut there was still

one fatal defect in her position—her husband could <livorce her, but she could

not divorce him. Cicero, the flower of Roman culture, j)ut away t)ie wife of

his youth after living with her thirty years, and no remonstrance on her part

would have availed against his decision. Hut a Roman wife /unl rights. She

could not be deprived of her property, and the law threw round her and her

chililren a system of safeguards which gave her a position and an influence not

unlike those of the " lady of the house " at the present time. Instead of being

secluded in a kind of harem, as among the Greeks, she came forward to receive

her husband's guests, shared some of their festivities, governed the household,

superintended tlie education of her children, and enjoyed her ample sliare of

the honor which he inherited or won. "Where you are Caius, I am C'aia," she

modestly said, as she entered for the first time her husband's abode. He was

l)aterfamilias, slie materfamilias ; and the rooms assigned to her peculi.ir use

were, as with us, the best in the house.

To the Roman law women are infinitely indebted. Among the few hun-

dreds of families who did .nctually share the civilization of Cicero, the I'linys,

and Marcus Aurelius, the position of a Roman matron was oiu> of high dignity

anil influence, and accordingly the general tone of the best Roman literature

toward woman is such as does honor to both sexes. She was even instnicted

in that literature. In such a family as that of Cicero, the daughter would usu-

ally have the same tutors as the son, and the wife of such a man would famil-
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iarly use her liusband's library. Juvenal, that peerless reviler of women, the

Gavarui of poets, deplores the fact

:

'' But of all plagues the greatest is untold

—

The book-leiinied wife in Greek and Latin bold

;

The Clitic dame who at her table sits,

Homer and Virgil quotes, and weighs their wits,

And pities Dido's agonizing fits.

She has so far the ascendant of the board,

The prating pedant puts not in one word
;

The man of law is nonplused in his suit

;

Nay, every other female tongue is mute."

The whole of this sixth satire of Juvenal, in which the Gavarnian litera-

ture of all nations was an-

ticipated and exhausted, is

a tribute to woman's so-

cial importance in Rome.

No Greek would have con-

sidered woman worthy of

so elaborate an effort. And
as in Alliens, Anacreon, the

poet of sensual love, was

naturally followed by Aris-

tophanes, a satirist of wom-

en, so, in Rome, Ovid's "Art

of Love " preceded and will

forever explain Juvenal's

sixth satire. All illustrates

the truth that sensualized

men necessarily undervalue

and laugh at women. In

all probability, Juvenal's

satire was a caricature as

gross and groundless as the

pictures of Gavarni. The

instinct of the satirist is

first to select for treatment the exceptional instance of folly, and then to exag-

gerate that exceptional instance to the uttermost. Unhappily many readers

are only too much inclined to accept this exaggerated exception as if it were a

representative fact. There is a passage in Terence in which he expresses the

feeling of most men who have been plagued, justly or unjustly, by a woman

:

"Not one but has the sex so strong within her,

She differs nothing from the rest. Step-mothers

All hate their step-daughters, and every wife

" Madame, your cousin Betty wis^hes to know if you can receive her."
" Impossible ! Tell her that to-dny I receive."—Les Tribulations de la

Vie Elegante,par Girin, Paris, 1870.
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Studies alike to contradict her husband,
The same peiverMjness running through them all."

The ncte reader, on ttirning to the play of the "Mother-in-law" fromwh.ch th.«c- I.nes are take,,, will not be surprised to learn that the women in
llie comedy are in the ri-l,t, an.l the men gi-osslv in fault

The literatu,e of the Middle Ages tells the ;ame storv. The popular talesof that period exhibit wo,„en as equally seductive and malevolent, silly, vain
not to be trusted, enchanting to the lover, a tor.nent to the husban.l. Carica-
tures of women and their e.xt.-avagances in costu,ne and behavior occur in
manuscripts as far back as a.o. 1150, and those extravagances may serve to
console men of the present time by their enor.nity. Manv specimens could
be given, but they are generally too formless or exLavagan^ to be interesting.

Theie aie also many rude pictuies
fiom those centui-ii-s which aimed
to satirize the mo,e active foibles

of the sex. One of these exhibits
a wife belaborini; her husband with
a b,oom, another pounding hers
with a ladle, another with a more
ten ibic instru,nent, her witheiing

tongue, and another with the sui-est

weapon in all the female aimory—
tea,s. In the Ronen Cathedral
the,-e ai-e a pair of carvings, one rep-

lesenting a fierce struggle between
husband and wife for tl,e posses-

sion of a garment the wearing of

which is supposed to be a sign of

mastery, and the otl-.er exhibiting

the victo,ious wife in the act of

A SoKNi or CoMJDOAL Lirt (Dauinier, Pari*, I'm.)

putting that garment on. On the portal of a chn,-ch at Ploermel, in F,ance
the,e ,s a well-cut ,ep,-esentation of a young gi,I loading an eldeilv man by
the nose, ^lorc violent contests are frequently port,-.ayed, and even fierce bat-
tles with bellows and pokeis, stir,ing incidents in the "eternal war between
man and woman."

The gentle German priest who wrote the moial ditties of the "Ship of
Fools" ought not to have known much of the tribulations of husbands- but in
h,s poem on the " W,ath an.l g.oat Lewdnes of Wvmen," he becomes a kind
of f,ant,c Caudle, an.l l.-,ys about him with remarkable vigor. Ife calls upon
the "Kinge most glorious of heaven and erth" to deliver mankind from the
venomous and cruel tongues of fiowanl women. One chiding woman, he ol>.
serves,

" maketh g,eater yell than a hundred magpies in one cage;" an.l let her
husband do what he will, he can not quiet her till "she hath chid her fill." No
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beast on earth is so capable of furious liate—not the bear, nor tlie wolf, nor the

lion, nor the lioness ; no, nor the cruel tigress robbed of ber whelps, rushing

wildly about, tearing and gnawing stock and tree.

"A wratlifuU woman is yet more mad than she.

Criiell Medea doth us example shewe

Of woman's furoiir, great wrath and cruelty
;

Which her owne children dyd all to pecis hewe."

This poet, usually so moderate and mild in his satire of human folly, is

transported with rage in contemplating the faults of women, and holds them

up to the abhorrence of his readers. A woman, he remarks, can wallow in

wicked delights, and then, gicing her mouth a hurried wipe, come forward

with tranquil mind and an air of child-like innocence, sweetly protesting that

she has done nothing wrong. The most virulent woman-hater that was ever

jilted or rejected could not go beyond the bachelor priest who penned this in-

furiate diatribe upon the sex.

A Splendid Spkead. (duikshauk, ls6u.)

Nor was Erasmus's estimate of women more favorable than Brandt's,

though he expresses it more lightly and gayly, as his manner was. And curi-

ous it is to note that the foibles which he selects for animadversion are pre-

cisely those which form the staple of satire against women at the present time.

In one of his Colloquies he describes the "Assembly of Women, or the Female

Parliament," and reports at length the speech of one of the principal members,

the wise Cornelia. This eloquent lady heartily berates the wives of tradesmen

for presuming to copy the fashions of the rich and noble. Would any one be-

lieve that the following sentences were written nearly four hundred years ago?

"'Tis almost impossible by the outside," says Cornelia to her parliament of

fine ladies, "to know a duchess from a kitchen-wench. All tlie ancient bounds
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of modesty have been so impudently transgressed, that every one wears what

apparel seems best in her own eyes. At church and at the play-house, in city

and country, yon may see a thousand women of indifferent if not sordid ex-

traction swaggering it abroad in fsilks and velvets, in damask and brocard, in

gold and silver, in ermines and sable tippets, while their husbands perhaps arc

stitcliing Grub-street pamphlets or cobl)ling shoes at home. Their fingers

are loaded witii diamonds and rubies, for Turkey stones are now.idavs de-

spised even by chimney-sweepers' wives. It was thought enough for your

ordinary women in the last age that they were allowed the mighty privilege

to wear a silk girdle, and to set off the borders of their woolen pettiooaLs with

an edging of silk. But now— and I can hardly forbear weeping at the

thoughts of it—this worshipful custom is cpiite out-of-doors. If your tallow-

chandlers', vintners', and oilier tradesmen's wives flaunt it in a chariot and

four, what shall your marchionesses or countesses do, I wonder? And if a

country squire's spouse will have a train after her full fifteen ells long, pray

what shift must a princess make to distinguish herself? What makes this ten

times worse than otherwise it would be, we are never constant to one dress,

but are as fickle and uncertain as weathercocks—or the men that preach under

them. Formerly our head -tire was stretched out upon wires and mounted

upon barbers' poles, women of condition thinking to distinguish themselves

from the ordinary sort by this dress. N.ny, to make the difference still more

visible, they wore caps of ermine i)owdered. But they were mistaken in their

politics, for the cits soon got them. Then they truinpl uj) another mode, and

black quoiss came into play. But the ladies within Ludgale not only aped

liieni in this fashion, but added thereto a gold emlnoidery and jewels. For-

merly the court dames look a great deal of pains in combing uj) their hair from

tlieir foreheads and temples to make a tower; but they were soon weary of

that, for it was not long before this fashion too was got into Cheapside. Aft-

er this they let their hair fall loose about their foreheads; but the city gossips

soon followed them in that."

And this game, we m.ay add, h.is been kept up from that day to this ; nor

does either party yet show any inclination to retire from the contest.

Erasmus was, indeed, an unmerciful satirist of women. In his " Praise of

Folly" he returns to the charge again and again. "That which made Plato

doubt under what genus to rank woman, whether among brutes or rational

creatures, was only meant to denote the extreme stupidiiess and folly of that

8e.v, a sex so unalterably simple, that for any of them to thrust forward and

reach at the name of wise is but to make themselves the more remarkable

fools, such an endeavor being but a swimming against the stream, nay, the

turning the course of nature, the bare attempting whereof is .as extrav.agant a.s

the effecting of it is impossible: for as it is a trite proverb, That an ape tcill

be an ape, t/miu/h clad in purjile ; so a woman will be a woman, i. c, a fool,

whatever disguise she takes up." And again: "Good God! what freijuent
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divorces, or worse miscliief, would oft sadly happen, except man and wife were

so discreet as to pass over light occasions of quarrel with laughing, jesting,

dissembling, and such like playing the fool? Nay, how few matches would go

forward, if the hasty lover did but first know how many little tricks of hist

and wantoimess (and perhaps more

gross failings) his coy and seemingly

bashful mistress had oft before been

guilty of? And how fewer marriages,

when consummated, would continue

happy, if the husband were not either

sottishly insensible of, or did not pur-

posely wink at and pass over, the light-

ness and forwardness of his good-nat-

ured wife?"

The ill opinion entertained of wom-
en by men during tlie ages of darkness

and superstition found expression in

laws as well as in literature. The age

of chivalry ! Investigatois who have

studied that vaunted period in the

court records and law-books tell us

that respect for women is a thing of

which those records show no trace.

In the age of chivalry the widow and

the fatherless were regarded by lords,

knights, and "parsons" as legitimate

objects of plunder ; and woe to the

widow who prosecuted the murderers

of her husband or the ravagers of her

estate ! The homage which the law

paid to women consisted in burning

them alive for offenses which brought
^, . , 1 , ,. ,

American Lai>y walking in the Snow.
Upon men the painless death of hanof- •! k„„„ r, r.- ^ ._^ i v.i,«i,u v/1 """a I have often shivered at seeing a young beauty
ing. We moderns read with nuzzled P'^^'^'ik her way throu-h the snow with a pale rose-

, ,. ,
, r^ colored bonnet set on the very top of her head. They

increauilty such a story as that of Go- never wear muffs or boots, even when they have to

diva doubtful if so vi<?t an nntn<TP ?'^P '" ""'''" *'^'*5''* "''^'' '"^ '""' ^"°"'- '^''"'y """=Ul\.», uouuirui U so \ast an OUtiage m the middle of winter with their poor mtle toes

could ever have been committed in a P'^ched into a miniature slipper, incapable of exclud-
ing as much moi.><tnre as might bedew a primrose."—

community not entirely savage. Let Mrs. Trollope, Domestic Manmrs of the Americans,

the reader immerse himself for only a
'''••"•• p- ^^s. isso.

few months in the material of which the history of the Middle Ages must be
composed, if it shall ever be truly written, and the tale of Godiva will seen\

credible and natural. She was her lord's chattel; and probably the people
of her day who heard the story commended him for lightening the burdens of
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Coventry on such easy terms, ami saw no great liardsliij) in tlie task assigned
to lier.

I'ooi»le read witli surprise of Tlmmas .Ti-fTerson's antipalliy to tlic poems
and novels of Sir Walter .Scott. He objected to them because they gave a
view of the past ages utterly at variance with the truth as revealed in the
autlientic records, which lie had studied from his youth up.

Coming down to recent times, we still find the current anecdote and prov-
erb in all lands bearing hardly upon the sex. A few kindly and appreciative

sayings pass current in Scotland ; and the literatures of Germany, England,
and the United States teem with the noblest and tenderest homacu to the ex-

'"My drar llann, I iim i/i ll„- nu.nt ji,imiii;i mnl ./ riiv humtrnl fraiu- !' Milot I piK
"No. In Ilic circiim»lnncc» it In bettor not. It will prove to tlie Harnn that, fur Ihc moi

are destitute of every thing—even of orthography."— En. di Biai:miint, I'ari*. 1S60.

nn « to ffanc f"

moment, yoa really

cellence of women. But most of these belong to the literature of this centurv,

and bear the names of men who may be said to liave created the moral feeling

of the present moment. It is interesting to notice that in one of onr latest and
best dictionaries of quotation, that of .Mr. M. M. l>allou,of Boston, there are

one hundretl and eleven short passages relating t<> women, of which only one is

dishonorable to them, and that dates back a century and a half, to the halcyon

day of the British libertine—" Every woman is at heart a rake.

—

Pope." So
thought all the dissolute men of Pope's circle, as we know from their conversa-

tion and letters. So thought the Due de Hochefoucanld, who said, "There are

few virtuous women who are not weary of their profession;" and "Most vir-

tuous women, like concealed treasures, are secure because nobody seeks after
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them." So tliought ChestorfieKl, who tokl his hopeful son that he couUl never

go wrong in fluttering a

woman, for women were

foohsh and frail without

exception :
" I never knew

one in my life who haei

good sense, or who reason-

ed and acted consequen-

tially for four -and -twenty

hours together." And so

must think every man who

lived as men of fashion

then lived, "If I dwelt

in a hospital," said Dr.

Franklin once, "I might

come to think all mankind

diseased."

But a man need not be

a fine gentleman nor a roue

to think ill of Avomankind.

lie needs onlv to be com-
', , .^ . —Cn\M, Pano, 1850.

monplace ; and hence it is

that the homely proverbs of all time bear so hardly npon women. The native

land of the modern proverb is Spain, as we might guess from Sancho Panza's

exhaustless repertory ; and most of those homely disparaging sentences con-

cerning women that pass cur-

''^r^^^—^^N \ rent in all lands appear to

have originated there. What

Spain has left unsaid upon

women's foibles, Italy has

supplied. Most of the fol-

lowing proverbs are traceable

to one of the two peninsulas

of Southern Euiope :
" He

that takes an eel by the tail

or a woman by her word

may say he holds nothing."

"There is one bad wife in

Spain, and every man thinks

he has her." " He that loses

his wife and a farthing hath

"Where are the diamonds exhibited?" freat loss of his farthing."
" 1 haven't the least idea; bat I let myself be pnided by my wife. '""

,
, ,

Women get at sach things by instinct."-CuAM, Pan«, ISGS. "It the niOtlier had never

Madame,! hiive ihe houoi—

'

Sir.be good enough to come roand in front and speak to me."

Madanre, I really haven't the time. I must be off in five minutes.'
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been in the oven, slie woiihl not have looked for her daugliter there." " lie

that marries a widow and three children marries four thieves." "He that
tells his wife news is bnt newly married." "A dead wife's the best goods
in a man's liouse." "A man of straw is worth a woman of gold." "A woman
conceals what she knows not." "As great a pity to see a woman weep as to
see a goose go barefoot." "A woman's mind and winter's wind change oft."

"There is no mischief in the world done but a woman is always one." "Com-
mend a wedded life, but keep thyself a bachelor." " Where there are women
and geese, there wants no noise." " Neither women nor liiuii by candle-light."

"(Classes an.l lasses are brittle ware." "Two dautrhters .-iiid a b.iok-door are

KVEMMU ^OK!<K IN TIIK I'aRLOB OF AM AMKBIOAN UuABDI.NU-UorSE.

•' Lnilie? Avho have no enf;n(remciit8 (In the cveninu) either moant Hgnla to the ix>litiide of their rhrnnticr,
or remain in the common f<itline-room. In a society cemented l)3r no tie, endeared by no conneclinn, which
choice did not brinR lojjcthcr, and which the flighleat motive would break asunder. I remarked that the
Is'cullcmen were cenerally obliged to go out every evening on bni>ineKit : aud, I ctnifcM, the arrangeroeot did
not Bnrprise me."—Mua. Tkollopb, Domttlie Mantirrt qf Iht A mrriean*, vol II., p. 111. 1S30.

three thieves." "Women commend a modest man, but like him not." "Wom-
en in mischief are wiser than men." "Women laugh when they can and weep
when they will." "Women, priests, and poultry never have enough."

Among the simple j^eople of Iceland similar proverbs p.a.ss current: "Praise

the fineness of the d.ay when it is ended
;
praise a woman when she is buried

;

I)raise a maiden when she is married." "Trust not to the words of a girl;

neither to those which a wom.in utters, for their hearts have been made like

tlie wheel that turns round ; levity was put into their bosoms."

Among the few broadsi<lcs of Elizabeth's reign j>re.servod in the British

Museum there is one which is conceived in perfect harmony with these prov-

erbs. It presents eight scenes, in all of which women figure disadvantageous-
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ly. There is a child-bed scene, in wliioh the mother lies in state, most prepos-

icrously dressed and adorned, while a dozen other women are idling and gos-

siping about the room. Women are exhibited also at the market, at the bake-

house, at the ale-house, at the river washing clothes, at church, at the bath, at

the public well; but always chattering, gossiping, idling, unless they are fight-

ing or flirting. Another caricature in the same collection, dated 1620, the year

of the Jfai/fiower and Plymouth Kock, contains seven scenes illustrative of the

lines following

:

"Who maiieth a Wife upon ;i Moneday,

If she will not be good upon a Twesday,

Lett him go to y" wood upon a Wensday,

And cutt him a cudgell upon the Thursday,

And pay her soundly upon a Fryday

;

And she mend not, y'= divil take her a Sateiday,

That he may eat his meat in peace ou the Sunday."

To complete the record of man's ridicule of the sex to which he owes his

happiness, I add the pictures given in this chapter, which bring that record

down to date. They tell their own story. The innocent fun of English Cruik-

shauk and Leech contrasts agreeably with the subtle depravity indicated by

some of the French caricaturists, particularly by Gavarni, who surpasses all

men in the art of exaggerating the address of the class of women who regard

men in the light of prey. The point of Gavarni's satire usually lies in the

words printed underneath his pictures, and the pictures generally consist of

the two figures who utter those words. But the exjjression which he contrives

to impart to his figures and faces by a few apparently careless lines is truly

wonderful, and it can scarcely be transferred to another surface. He excels in

the expression of a figure with the face turned away, the whole effect being

given by the outline of the head three-quarters averted. There is one picture

of his, given on the following page, of a woman and her lover, he sitting in a

chair reading with his hat on, indicating the extreme of familiarity, she stand-

ing at the window sewing, and keeping an eye on the pavement below. " He's

coming !" she says ;
" take off your hat." In the attitude of the woman there

is a mingled effect of tranquillity and vigilance that is truly remarkable. In

all the range of caricature it woidd be difficult to find a better specimen of the

art than this, or a worse. The reader may be curious to see a few more of

ihcsc fourberies defemmes, as evolved from the brain of the dissolute Gavarni.

It is almost impossible to transfer the work of his pencil, but here are a few

of his verbal elucidations:

Under a picture of a father and daughter walking arm-in-arm :
" How did

you know, papa, that I loved M. Leon?" "Because you always spoke of M.
Paul."

Two young ladies in confidential conversation: "When I think that M.

Coquardeau is going to be my husband, I feel sorry for Alexander." "And I

for Coquardeau."
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" lie's coming : Take off yuur bat !"—Uavabm, I'arin, 1S46.

Two mairieil ladies in conversation :
" Yes, my <l<.ar, my liiisband has been

Ijuilty of brincjintr tliat creature into my liouse before my very eyes, when lie

knows tliat tlic only man I love in the world is two hundred leagues from
here."—"Men are contemptible" (IdcJies).

Husband writing a note, and his wife standing behind him:

"Mv DEAR Sin,—Caroline bcRs me to remind yon of n certain duel, of wliioh she is extrara-

gantlr fond, and wliicli yon promised to give her. Tray be so giHtd ns to dine with her to-dnv,

and bring your music with you. Kor my part, I shall be depriveil of the jileiisnre of hearing you,

for I have an engagement at Versailles. I'ity me, my dear sir, and believe me always your af-

fectionate CoQfAEOKAU."

A young man in wild excitement reading a letter

:

"On receipt of this, mount, fly ; overtake in the Avenue dc Xeuilly a yellow cab, the steps

down, gray horse, old coachman. ION, one hinlern lighted I Follow it. It will stop at the side

door of a house at .Sablonville. A man and a woman will get out. That man— he was mv lover I

And that woman — she is voursl"
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n

Tbe SoBOLASTio Hen add heb Ciiiokeks. (Cruikshank, 1S4G.}

Hiss Thimblebee loquitur. "Turn your heads the other way, my dears, for here are two horridly haud-

some officers comins."

Lady fainting, and a man in consternation supporting her head :
" Clara,

Clara ! dearest, look up ! Don't ! Clara, I say ! You don't know any nice

young man ! I am an ass, with my stupid jealousy. And you shall have your

velvet shawl. Come, Clara ! Now then, Clara, ^?/ease.'"

Lady dropping two letters into the post-office. First letter

:

"My kind Amedee,—This evening, toward eigiit, at the Red Ball. Mind, now, and don't

keep waiting your Claka."

Second letter

:

" Mv Hejjrt,—Well-beloved, judge of my despair—I have a sore throat that is simply fright-

ful. It will be impossible for me to go out this evening. They even talk of applying twenty

leeches. Pity.a great deal, and love always, your Clara."

In these numberless satires upon women, executed by pen and pencil, there

is a certain portion of truth, for, indeed, a woman powerfully organized and

fully developed, but without mental culture and devoid of the sentiment of

duty, can be a creature most terrific. If the possession of wealth exempts her

from labor, there are four ways in which she can appease the enn<iii of a barren

mind and a torpid conscience. One is deep play, which was, until within sev-

enty years, the resource chiefly relied upon by women of fashion for killing the

hours between dinner and bed ; one is social display, or the struggle for the

leadership of a circle, an ambition perhaps more peinicious than gambling ; an-

other is intrigues of love, no longer permitted in the more advanced countries,

but formerly an important element in fashionable life everywhere; finally,

there is the resource of excessive and ceaseless devotion, the daily mass, the

weekly confession, frequent and severe fasting, abject slavery to the ritual.
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Of all these, the one last named is probably the most injurious, since it

tends to briiiir virtue itself into contempt, and repels the young from all seri-

ous and elevated modes of living. Accordingly, in studying the historic fami-
lies of Europe, we frequently find that the devotee and the debauchee alter-

nate, each producing the other, both being expressions of the same moral and
mental defect. But whether a mindless woman gambles, dresses, tlirLs, or
fasts, she is a being who furnishes the satirist with legitimate material.

E(|ual rights, equal education, equal chances of an independent career
when women have etijoyed these for so much as a single century in any coun-
try, the foibles at which men have laughed for so many ages will probably no
longer be rcmarketl, for they are either the follies of ignorance or the vices re-

sulting from a previous condition of servitude. Nor will men of right feeling

ever regard women with the cold, critical eye of a Chesterfiel.l or a liodiefou-

cauld, but rather with something of the exalted sentiment which caused old
Homer, whenever he had occasion to speak of a mother, to prefix an adjective

usually applicable to goddesses and queens, which we cau translate best, per-

haps, by our English word revered.
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CHAPTER XVI.

AMONG THE CHINESE.

WE are apt to think of the Chinese as a grave people, unskilled in the

lighter arts of satire and caricature; but, according to that amusing

traveler, M. Hue, they are the French of Asia—" a nation of cooks, a nation of

actors "—singularly fond of the drama, gifted in pasquinade, addicted to bur-

lesque, prolific in comic ideas and satirical devices. M. Hue likens the Chinese

Empire to an immense fair, where you find mingled with the bustle of traffic

all kinds of shows, mountebanks, actors. Cheap Jacks, thieves, gamblers, all

competing continually and with vociferous uproar for the favor of the crowd.

"There are theatres everywhere; the great towns are full of them; and the

actors play night and day." When the British officers went ashore, in the ret-

inue of their first grand embassy, many years ago, they were astonished to see

Punch in all his glory with Judy, dog, and devil, just as they had last seen him

on Ascot Heath, except that he summoned his audience by gong and triangle

instead of pipes and drum. The Orient knew Punch perhaps ages before En-

gland saw him. In China they have a Punch conducted by a single individ-

CUINESE CaEIOATCKE or AN ESOLISU FOEAGI.NQ Pauty.*

• From "The Middle Kingdom," vol. ii., p. 177, by S. W. Williams, New York, 1871.
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ual, wlio is cnvolopoil from head to foot in a gown. He carries the little thea-

tre on his hi'.-iil, works the wires with his han*ls uinler the i^own, executes the

dialogue with his mouth concealed hy the same garment, ami in the intervals

of performance plays on two instruments. lie exhibits the theatre reduced to

its simplest form, the work of llie company, the band, the manager, treasurer,

scene-shifter, and proj)erty-man all being done by one person.

In the very nature of the Chinese, whether men or women, there is a large

element of the histrionic, even those pompous and noisy funerals of theirs be-

ing little more than an exhibition of private theatricals. The whole company

gossip, drink tea, jest, laugh, smoke, and have all the air of a pleasant social

party, until the nearest relation of the deceased itiforms tlicm that the time to

mourn has come. Instantly the conversation ceases and lamentation begins.

The company gather round the coffin ; affecting speeches are addressed to the

•lead
;
groans, sobs, and doleful cries are heard on every side ; tears, real tears,

roll down many cheeks— all is woe and desolation. But when the signal is

given to cease mourning, " the performers," says M. Hue, " do not even stop to

finish a sob or a groan, but they take their pipes, and, lo ! they are again those

incomparable Chinese, laughing, gossii)ing, and drinking tea."

It need not be said that Chinese women have an ample share of this ]>ecnl-

iar talent of their race, nor that they have very frequent occasion to exercise it.

Nowhere, even in the East, are women more subject or more artful than in

China. " When a son is born," as a Chinese authoress remarks, " he sleeps

upon a bed, he is clothed with robes, and ])lays with jiearls; every one obeys

his princely cries. But when a girl is born, she sleeps upon the ground, is

merely wrapped in a cloth, plays with a tile, and is incajiable of acting either

virtuously or viciously. She has nothing to think of but preparing food, mak-

ing wine, and not vexing her parents." This arrangement the authoress a]>-

j)roi'es, because it prepares the girl to accci)t without repining the humiliations

of her lot. It is a proverb in China that a young wife should be in her house

but "a shadow and an echo." As in India, she <loes not eat with her husband,

but waits upon him in silent devotion till he is done, and then satisfies her own

appetite with inferior food.

Such is the theory of her position. But if we may judge from Chinese sat-

ires, women are not destitute of |)0wer in the houseln)Id, and eniploy the arts

of the oppressed with effect. Aujong the Chinese ])oems recently translated

by Mr. G. C. Stent in the volume called "The Jade Chaplet," there are a few

in the satiric vein which attest the ready adroitness of Chinese women in

moments of crisis. According to an English author, "A woman takes as

naturally to a lie as a rat to a hole." The author of these popular Chinese

poems was evidently of the same opinion. The specimen subjoined, which

h.is not been i)reviously published in the United States, shows us that there

is much in common between the jokes of the two hemispheres of our mun-

dane sphere.
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'FANNING THE GRAVE.

'• "Twas spring—the air was redolent

With many a sweet and grateful scent

;

The peach and plum bloomed side by side,

Like blushing maid and pale-faced bride;

Coy willows stealthily were seen

Opening their eyes of living green

—

As if to watch the sturdy strife

Of nature struggling into life.

" One sunny morn a Mr. Chuang

Was strolling leisurely along;

Viewing the budding flowers and trees

—

Sniffing the fragrance-laden breeze

—

Staring at those who hurried by.

Each loaded with a good supply

Of imitation sycee shoes,

To burn—for friends defunct to use

—

Of dainty viands, oil, and rice,

And wine to pour in sacrifice,

On tombs of friends who 'neath them slept.

(Twas ' 3d of the 3d,' when the graves are swept.)

'* Chuang sauntered on. At length, on looking round,

He spied a cozy-looking burial-ground
;

'I'll turn in here and rest a bit,' thought he,

'And muse awhile on life's uncertainty
;

This quiet place just suits my pensive mood,

I'll sit and moralize in pleasant solitude.'

So, sitting down upon a grassy knoll,

He siglied—when all at once upon him stole

A smothered sound of sorrow and distress,

As if one wept in very bitterness.

' Mr. Chuang, hearing this, at once got up to see,

Who the sorrowing mourner could possibly be.

When he saw a young woman yanni'n^ a grave.

Her ' three-inch gold lilies '* were bandaged up tight

In the deepest of mourning—her clothes, too, were white.

t

Of all the strange things he had read of or heard.

This one was by far the most strange and absurd ;

He had never heard tell of onefanning a grave.

" He stood looking on at this queer scene of woe,

Unobserved, but astounded, and curious to know

The reason the woman w&f.fanning the grave.

He thought, in this case, the best thing he could du

Was to ask her himself; so without more ado,

* Small feet. t White is the color worn as mourning in China.

13
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lie hemmed once or twice, then howing hi» head,

Adviinced til the woman and !>miliii){l_v said,

' Miiv I n>k, madam, why you are yunnini/ that grave Y'

" The woman, on this, glancing np with nurprise.

Looked MS though she could scarcely believe her own eves,

When she sow a man watching lier/cinnin^ the tfravt.

He was handsome, and might have been thirty or more

;

The garh of u Taoist lie tastefully \\;^)re
;

His kind manner soon put her quite at her ease.

So she answered demurely, ' Listen, sir, if vou please.

And 111 tell you the reason l'\i\ fanning this i/r.n ..

My husband, alas! whom I now {toh, sob) mourn,

A short time since (»o6) to this grave ($ob) was bonie

;

And (sob) he lies buried in this (sob, sob) grave."

(Here she bitterly wept.) ' Ere my (sob) husband died,

lie cnllcii nie (sob) once more (sub, sob) to his side.

And grasping my— (»oA) with his dying lips said,

" When I'm gone (sob, sob) promise (sob) never to wed,

Till the mold is (sob) dry on the top of my ijrave."

' • I come hither daily to (sob) and to weep,

For the promise I gave (sob) I'll faiilifully keep,

I'll not wed till the mold is (.sob) dry on his grave.

I don't want to marry again (sob), I'm sure,

Itui poverty (sob) is so hard to endure;

And, oh : I'm so lonely, that I come (sob) to try

If I can't with myfan hel/i the mold (soh) to dry :

And that is the reason I'm fanning his grave.'

" Hearing this, Chuang exclaimed, ' Madam, give me the fan.

I'll willingly help you as much as I can

In drjing the mold on your poor husband's gnive.

'

She readily handed the fan np to Chunng
(Who in magic was skilled—as ho proved before long).

For he muttered some words in a low under-tone.

Flicked the fan, and the grave was as dry as n bone:

' There,' said he, ' the mold's dry on the top of the grave.'

"Joy plainly was seen on the poor woman's face.

As she hastily thanked him, ere ((uittiiig the place.

For helping her dry up the mold on the gmve.

("huang watched her go olTwiih a cynical sigh.

Thought he, * Now sup|>osc I myself were to die.

How long would my wife in her weeds mourn my fate?

Would sbr, like this woman, have patience to wail

Till the mold tea* well dry on her poor husbanits grave ?'"

Tlii'i-e is ati amusing seijiifl to this pooiii, in wliirli Cliiiauc: is cxliiliitod

liiittiiig his wife to the test. IJciiig a magician, endowed wilii miraculous
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power, he pretends to die; ami while his body is in its coffin awaiting burial,

lie assumes the form of a handsome young man, and pays to his mourning wife

ardent court.
'• In short, they made love, nnd the next day were wed;

She cheerfully changing her white clothes to red.*

Excited by drink, they were going to bed,

When Chnang clapped his hand to his brow

—

He groaned. She exclaimed, 'What ! are you dying too?

One husband I've lost, and got married to you

;

Now you are took bad. Oh, what sliall I do ?

Can I help you? If so, tell me how.'

"'Alas I' groaned the husband, 'I'm sadly afraid

The disease that I have is beyond human aid.

Oh ! the sums upon sums I the doctors have paid !

There a remedy is, to be sure

:

It is this : take the brainsfrom a living man's head—
If not to be had, get, and mash up instead

Those of one who no more than three days has been dead.

'Twill effect an infallible cure
!'

"

The distracted widow did not hesitate. There was the coffin of her la-

mented husband before her, and he had not yet been dead three days

:

" She grasped the chopper savagely, her brows she firmly knit,

And battered at the coffin until the lid was split.

But, oh ! what mortal pen could paint her horror and her dread ?

A voice within exclaimed, ^ Hollo!' and Chuang popped up his head!

" ' Hollo !' again repeated he, as he sat bolt-upright

:

' What made you smash my coffin in ?—I see, besides, you're tight !

You've dressed yourself in red, too! What means this mummery?
Let me have the full particulars, and don't try on flummery.'

"She had all her wits about her, though she quaked a bit with fear.

Said she (the artful wretch !),
' It seems miraculous, my dear!

Some unseen power impelled me to break the coffin-lid.

To see ifyou were still alive—which, of course, you know I did !

" *Ifelt sure you must be living ; so, to welcome you once more.

My mourning robes I tore off, and my wedding garments wore ;

But, were you dead, to guard against all noxiousfumes, I quaffed,

As a measure ofprecaution, a disinfecting draught
!'

"Said Chuang, 'Your tale is plausible, but T tliink you'd better stop;

Don't fatigue yourself by telling lies
;
just let the matter drop.

To test your faithfulness to me, I've been merely shamming dead,

I'm the youth you just now married—my widow I've just wed!'"

Appended to these two poems, there is the regulation moral, in which mar-

* Red is worn on joyfid occasions, such as weddings, etc.
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ried ladies are warned not to be too sure of ilieir constancy, nor judge severely

ilie poor widows who make haste to console themselves.

" Do your IxBtt, liut avoid supercilious pride,

For yitu never ran tell what you'll do till you're tried."

We can not say much for the translation of these comic works. Mr. Stent

is a high authority in the Chinese language and literature, but is not at home
in English prosody. It is plain, however, frouj his translations, rough as they

may be, that there is a comic vein in the Chinese character which finds expres-

sion in Chinese literature.

Caricature, as we might suppose, is a universal practice among them; but,

owing to their crude and primitive taste in such things, their efforts are sel-

dom interesting to any but themselves.

In Chinese collections, we see number-

less grotesque exaggerations of tlu-

human form and face, some of which

are not devoid of humor and artistic

merit; but the specimens given on this

and the next page suffice for the pres-

ent purpose.

The Cliinese, it appears, are fond

of exhibiting their English visitors in

a ridiculous light. The caricature of

an English foraging party, given in the

first part of this chapter, was brought

home thirty years ago by a printer

attached to an American mission in

China. Itecenlly a new illustration of

this propensity has gone abroad. In

1S74 an account appeared in the En-

glish papers of the audience granted

A Ukak Mankahin. (From a Figure In ibe British to the foreign ministers by the Emper-

or of ( hina, in wliich .Mr. >V ade, the

English embassador, was represented as having l»een overwhelmed with awe

.and alarm in the presence of the august potentate, the Son of Heaven. The

origin of the paragraph was explained by the At/niupum:

'•The account w.as absurd in the extreme, and was univcrs.ally recognized

as a squib, except by a writer in the columns of a weekly contemporary, who

gravely undertook the ta>ik of showing, by reference to the whole of his pre-

vious career, how very imlikely it was that Mr. Wade should give w.ay to the

weakness imputed to him. It now turns out that the imaginary narrative first

• " Malcolm's Caricaturing," plate iv., fig. 9.
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After Disxeh. A Chinese Carkiatuef.
(From a Figure in the British Museum.)*

appealed in tlie eolumiis of Puclc, a ooiitic pa

])ei- (in English), published at Shanghai ; tliat

it was translated into Ciiinese by some native

wag, who palmed it off on his countrymen as a

trutliful account of the behavior of the English

barbarian on this occasion ; and that some in-

quiring foreigner, ignorant of tiie source from

whence it came, retranslated it into English,

and held it up as another instance of the way

in which the Chinese pamphleteers were at-

tempting to undermine our influence in China

by covering our minister with contempt !"

The burlesque which thus imposed upon a

TiOndon editor was a creditable specimen of

Puck''s con\\c talent: "His majesty having as-

cended the throne, the envoys were led to the

space at its foot, when they performed the ceremony of inclining the body.

They did not kneel. By the side of the steps there was placed a yellow table,

and the envoys stood in rank to read out their credentials, the British having

the leading place. When he had read a few sentences, he began to tremble

from head to foot, and was incapable of comjileting the perusal. The emperor

asked, ' Is the prince of your country well ?' But he could utter no reply.

The emperor again asked, ' You have besought permission to see me time and

time again. What is it you have to say?' But again he was unable to make

an answer. The next proceeding was to hand in the credentials; but, in doing

this, he fell down on the ground time after time, and not a .syllable could he

articulate. Upon this Prince Kung laughed loud at him before the entire

court, exclaimed ' Chicken -feather !' and gave orders to have him assisted

down the steps. He was unable to move of his own accord, and sat down on

the floor, perspiring and panting for breath. The whole twelve shook their

heads and whispered together no one knows what. W'hen the time came for

the assembly at the banquet, they still remained incapable, and dispersed in

liurried confusion. Prince Kung said to them, ' You would not believe that it

is no light matter to come face to face with his majesty; but what have you

txot to sav about it to-dav ?'
"

• "Malcolm's Caricaturing," plate iv., fig. 3.
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CIIAPTEll XVTI.

COMIC AIM- IN .lATAN.

''piIE bright, gootl-tcmi)ercd peoiilo of Japan are familiar with immor in

J- many forms, ami know how to sport with pencil as well as with pen.

Their very sermons are not devoid of the jocular. When a |)rcachcr ha-s

pointed his moral hy a comical tale, he will tnrn to the audience in tlie rao8l

familiar, confidential maimer, and say, "Now, isn't that a funny story?" or,

" Wasn't that delightful?" Sometimes he will half apologize for the introduc-

tion of mirth-moving anecdotes: "Now, my sermons arc not written for the

learned. I address n)yself to farmers and tradesmen, who, liard pressed by
their daily business, have no time for study Now, positively you must
not laugh if I introduce a light story now and then. Levity is not my object;

I only want to put things in a plain and easy manner."* Nothing yet brought

from that country is more interesting to us than the specimens given in Mr.

INIitford's book of the short, liomcly, humorous, sound Japanese sermons. The
e.vislcnce of this work is another proof of the wisdom of giving consular and

diplomatic appointments to men who know how to use their eyes, their hands,

and their minds. The sumptuous work upon Japan by M. Ainu' Humbert
could scarcely have been produced if the author had not been at the head of a

powerful embassy.

The Ja|)anesc are a gentler and kindlier people than the Chinese; women
occupy a better position among them; and hence the allusions to the sex in

their literature are less contemptuous and satirical. Tiie preacher whose ser-

mons ]\Ir. ^litford selects for translation is what we sliould term an eclectic

—

one who owns fealty to none of the great religions of the East, but gleans les-

sons of truth and wisdom from them all. Im.aginc him clad in gorgeous robes

of red and white, attended by an acolyte, entering a chajjcl—a spacious, pleas-

ant apartment which opens into a garden—bowing to the sacred picture over

the altar, a«id taking a seat at a table. Some ijr.iyers are intoned, incense is

burned, offerings are received, a passage from a sacred book is read, a cup of

tea is quaffed, and then the preacher rises and begins liis chatty, humorous,

anecdotical discourse. Whenever lie makes a point, the audience utters a re-

• "Tales of Old .Tnpan," vol. ii., p. 138, by A W. Mitford, Secrcfnrv of the nritisli Lcgntinn

in Jnpan, Londun, 1874.
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spoiisive " Niininiyo," varying the soniul so as to accord with the sentiment

expressed by the speaker. Indeed, it wonld be difficult to name one rite, or

observance, or custom, or eccentricity of religion i)racticed among us here in

tile United States, the counteipart of which lias not been familiar to the Japa-

nese from time immemorial. They have sacred books, a peculiar cross, litur-

gies, temples, acolytes, nunneries, monasteries, holy water, incense, prayers,

sermons, collections, the poor-box, responses, priestly robes, the bell, a series

of ceremonies strongly resembling the mass, followed by a sermon, sacred

pictures, anointing, shaven crowns, sects, orders, and systems of theology.

Their sermons abound in parables and similes. The preacher just men-

tioned illustrates his points with amusing ingenuity. For example, in a ser-

mon on the folly of putting excessive trust in wealth, strength, or any other

advantage merely external or transitory, he relates a parable of a shell-fish

—

the sazaye—noted for the extreme hardness of its shell. One day, just after

a large sazaye had been vaunting his perfect security against the dangers to

which other fish were exposed, there came a great splash in the water. "Mr.

Sazaye," continued the preacher, " shut his lid as quickly as possible, kept quite

still, and thought to himself what in the world the noise could be. Could it

be a net? Could it be a fish-hook? Were the tai and the other fish caught?

he wondered ; and he felt quite anxious about them. However, at any rate,

he was safe. And so the time passed ; and when he thought all was over, he

stealthily opened his shell, and slipped out his head and looked all round him,

and there seemed to be something wrong—something with which he was not

familiar. As he looked a little more carefully, lo and behold ! there he was in

a fish-monger's shop, and with a card, marked ' Sixteen Cash,' on his back.

" Isn't that a funny story ?" cries the jovial preacher, smiling complacently

upon the congregation. "Poor shell-fish! I think there are people not un-

like him to be found in China and India.'''' This is a favorite joke with the

preacher. He frequently closes a satirical passage by a similar remark. " I

don't mean to say that there are any such persons here. Oh no. Still, there

are plenty of them to be found—saj-, for instance, in the back streets of India."

The tone of this merry instructor in righteousness when he is speaking of

women is that of a tender father toward children. He assumes that " women
and children " can not understand any thing profound and philosophical.

Righteousness he defines as "the fitting," the ought-to-be; and he considers it

"fitting" that women should be the assiduous, respectful, and ever-obedient

servants of men. A parable illustrates his meaning. A great preacher of old

was once the guest of a rich man of low rank, who was " particularly fond of

sermons," and h.ad a lovely daughter of fifteen, who waited upon llio preacher

at dinner, and entertained him afterward upon the harp. " Really," said the

learned preacher, " it must be a very difficult thing to educate a young lady up

to such a pitch as this." The flattered parents could not refrain from boast-

ing of tlieir daughter's accomplishments—her drawing, painting, singing, and
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flovv.M-pIaitinc'. Tl.o wily preacher, Socrates - like, rcjoine.l : "This is 8omc-
t ..„.; ,,,„te o„t of ihe co.n.non run. Of course she knows how to n,b the
shoul.ItTs and lun.s, an.I has Itan.e.l the art of shampooing?" This remark
oflFends the fond father. " I have not fallen so low as to let mv .lau.rhter le'.m
shampooing!" The preacher blandly advises him not to put himself in ^ pas
s.o..,and proceeds to descant upon the Whole Duty of Won.an, as understoodm Japan. "She must look upon her husband's jmrents as her ow.. If her
honored father-in-law or n.other-in-Iaw fall ill, her being able to ,.lait flowers
•m.l pamt p.ct.nes and make tea will be of no use in the sick-room. To sham-
poo her parents -,n -law, and nurse ihem aflfectionalelv, without emplovin.^ a
shampooer or servant-maid, is the right path of a daughter-in-law."

'

Upon
hear.ng these words, the father sees his error, and blushes with shame ; where-
upon the preacher a.lmits that music and painting are not ba,l in themselves
only they must not be pursued to the exclusion of things more important of
whieh shampooing is one.

He dr.aws a sad picture of a wife who has learned nothing but the -raceful
arts. Before the bottom of the family kettle is scorched black the husband
will be sick of h.s bargain-a wife all unti.ly about the head, her apro.i fast-
"•ud roun.l her as a girdle, a baby twisted .somehow into the bosom of her
dress, and nothing in the house to eat but some wretched bean-soup, and that
bought at a store. - What a ten-million-times miserable thing it is when par-
ents, making their little girls hug a great guitar, listen with j.leasure to the
poor little things playing on instruments big enough for them to climb upon
•iMd s(pieaking out .songs in their shrill treble voices!" Such -iris, if not
closely watched, will be prematurely falling in h.ve and ruiinin- "nvav to be
married.

These sermons arc so curiously different from anv thin- which we are ac-
customed to think of as sermons that I am tempted "to extract the conclusion
of one of them. The text is a passage from « Moshi," which touches upon the
folly of men in being more ashamed of a bodily defect than of a moral fault.
Mark how the merry Japanese preacher " improves" the subject

:

" Wiiat mistaken and bewihlered creatures men are! What says the ol.l

-)ng? 'Ilid.len far among the mountains, the tree which seems (o'be rotten,
if its core be yet alive, may be made to bear flowers.' What signiHes it if

the hand or the foot be deformed ? The heart is the important thing. If tho
heart be awry, what though your skin bo fair, your nose a.piiiine, your hair
beautiful? All these strike tho eye alone, and are utterly useless. It is as if

you were to put horse-<lung into a gold-lacquer luncheon-box. This is what is

• ailed a fair outside, deceptive appearance.

"There's the scullery-maid been washing out the pots at the kitchen-sink,
ind the scullion, Chokichi, comes up and says to her, ' You've got a lot of

• harcoal smut sticking to your nose.' and points <>ut to her the u'jly spot. The
scullery-maid is .lelighted to bo told of this, and answers. • K.'i.lK ! where-
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ubouls is it?' Tlien she twists a towel round her finger, and, bending her head

till month and forehead are aUnost on a level, slie squints at her nose, and

twiddles away with her fingers as if slie were the famous Goto at work carv-

ing the ornaments of a sword-handle. 'I say. Master Chokichi, is it off yet?'

•Not a bit of it. You've smeared it all over your cheeks now.' 'Oh dear!

oh dear! where can it be?' And so she uses the water-basin as a looking-

glass, and washes her face clean ; then she says to herself, ' What a dear boy

Chokichi is !' and thinks it necessary, out of gratitude, to give him relishes

with his supper by the ladleful, and thanks him over and over again. But if

tiiis same Chokichi were to come up to her and say, ' Now, really, how lazy you

are ! I wish you could manage to be rather less of a shrew,' what do you

think the scullery-maid would answer then? Reflect for a moment. 'Drat

the boy's impudence ! If I were of a bad heart or an angular disposition,

should I be here helping him ? You go and be hanged ! You see if I take

the trouble to wash your dirty bedclothes for you any more.' And she gets

to l)e a perfect devil, less only the horns.

"There are other people besides the poor scullery-maid who are in the

>;:nne way. 'Excuse me, Mr. Gundabci, but the embroidered crest on your

-Ircss of ceremony seems to be a little on one side.' Mr. Gtmdabei proceeds

to adjust his dress with great precision. 'Thank you, sir. I am ten million

times obliged to you for your care. If ever there should be any matter in

which I can be of service to you, I beg that you will do me the favor of letting

me know ;' and, with a beaming face, he expresses his gratitude. Now for the

other side of the picture :
' Really, Mr. Gundabei, you are very foolish

;
you

don't seem to understand at all. I beg you to be of a frank and honest heart:

it really makes me quite sad to see a man's heart warped in this way.' What
is his answer? He turns his sword in his girdle ready to draw, and plays the

devil's tattoo upon the hilt. It looks as if it must end in a fight soon.

"In fact, if you help a man in any thing which has to do with a fault of

the body, he takes it very kindly, and sets about mending matters. If any one

helps another to rectify a fault of the heart, he has to deal with a man in the

• lark, who flies In a rage, and does not care to amend. IIow out of tune all

this is ! And yet there are men who are bewildered up to this point. Nor is

this a special and extraordinary failing. This mistaken perception of the great

and the small, of color and of substance, is common to us all—to you and to me.

"Please give rae your attention. The form strikes the eye; but the heart

strikes not the eye. Therefoi-e, that the heart should be distorted and turned

awry causes no pain. This all results from the want of sound judgment; and

that is why we can not afford to be careless.

"The master of a certain house calls his servant Chokichi, who sits dozing

in the kitchen. ' Here, Chokichi ! The guests are all gone. Come and clear

away the wine and fish in the back room.'

" Chokichi rnbs his eyes, and, with a sulky answer, goes into the back room,
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and, lookinc: about him, sees all the nice things paraded on the travs ami in the

bowls. It's wonderful how his drowsiness passes away: no need for any one
to hurry him now. His eyes glare with greed, as he says, 'Halloo! here's a

lot of tempting things! There's only just one help of that omelet left in the

tr.iy. What a hungry lot of guests! What's tliis? It looks like fish rissoles;'

and willi this he picks out one, and crams his mouth full, when, on one side, a

mess of young cuttle-fish, in a Chinese porcelain bowl, catches his eyes. There
the little beauties sit in a circle, like Buddhist priests in religious meditation !

'Oh, goodness! how nice!' and just as he is dipping his finger and thumb in,

he hears his master's footstep, and, knowing that he is doing wrong, he crams

his prize into the pocket of his sleeve, and stoops down to take aw.ay the

wine-kettle and cups; and as he docs this, out tumbles the cutlle-fisli from

his sleeve. The master sees it.

"'What's that?'

"Chokichi, pretending not to know what has hap])encil, beats the mats,

and keeps on saying, ' Come again tlie day before yesterday ; come again the

day before yesterday.' [An incantation useil to invite spiders, which are con-

sidered unlucky by the superstitious, to come again at the Greek Kalends.]

" IJut it's no use his trying to jjcrsuade his master that the little cuttle-fish

are spiders, for they arc not the least like them. It's no use hiding things

—

they are sure to come to light; and so it is with the heart— its purposes will

out. H tlie heart is enraged, the'dark veins stand out on the forehead; if the

heart is grieved, tears rise to the eyes ; if the heart is joyous, dimples appear

in the cheeks; if the heart is merry, the face smiles. Thus it is that the f.ace

reficcts the emotions of the iicart. It is not because the eyes are filled with

tears that the heart is sad, nor that the veins stand out on the forehead that

the heart is enraged. It is the heart which leads the way in every thing. Ail

the important sensations of the heart are apparent in the outwanl appearance.

In the 'Great Learning' of Koshi it is written, 'The truth of what is within

appears upon the surface.' How, then, is the heart a thing which can be hid-

den ? To answer when reproved, to hum tunes when scolded, show a dis-

eased heart ; ami if this disease be not quickly taken in liaml, it will become

chronic, and the remedy become difficult. Perhaps the disease may be so vir-

ulent that even (iiba ami Henjaku [two famous Indian jdiysiciansj in consulta-

tion could n<it effect a c\ue. So, before the disease has gained strength, I in-

vite you to the study of tlie moral essays entitled 'Shingaku' [the "Learning

of the Heart"]. If you once arrive at tlie possession of your heart .as it w.ns

originally by nature, wliat an .admirable thing that will be! In that case your

conscience will point out to you even the slightest wrong bias or selfi>ihness.

" While upon this subject, I may tell you a story which was relateil to me

l)y a friend of mine. It is a story which the master of a certain money-

changer's shop used to be very fond of telling. An important part of a money-

changer's business is to distini,'uish between good and bad goM and silver. In
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tlie different establishments, the ways of teaching the apprentices this art vary
;

liowcver, the plan adopted by the nioney-changer was as follows : at first he

wonld show them no bad silver, but would daily put before them good money

only; when they had become thoroughly familiar with the sight of good

money, if he stealthily put a little base coin among the good, he found that

tiiey would detect it immediately. They saw it as plainly as you see things

when you throw light on a mirror. This faculty of detecting base money at a

glance was the result of having learned thoroughly to understand good money.

Having been taught once in this way, the apprentices would not make a mis-

take about a piece of base coin during their whole lives, as I liave heard. I

can't vouch for the truth of this ; but it is very certain that the principle, ap-

plied to moral instruction, is an excellent one—it is a most safe mode of study.

However, I was further told that if, after having thus learned to distinguish

good money, a man followed some other trade for six months or a year, and

gave up handling money, he would become just like any other inexperienced

person, unable to distinguish the good from the base.

" I'loase reflect upon this attentively. If you once render yourself famil-

iar with tlie nature of the uncorrupted heart, from that time forth you will be

immediately conscious of the slightest inclination toward bias or selfishness.

And why? Because the natural heart is illumined. When a man has once

learned tliat which is perfect, he will never consent to accept that wliicli is im-

perfect; but if, after having acquired this knowledge, he again keeps his natu-

ral heart at a distance, and gradually forgets to recognize that which is perfect,

he finds liimself in the dark again, and that he can no longer distinguish base

money from good. I beg you to take care. If a man falls into bad habits, lie

is no longer able to perceive the difference between the good impulses of his

natural heart and the evil impulses of his corrupt heart. With this benighted

heart as a starting-point, he can carry out none of his intentions, and lie has

to lift his shoulders, sighing and sighing again. A creature much to be pitied

indeed ! Then he loses all self-reliance, so that, although it would be better

for him to hold his tongue and say nothing about it, if he is in the slightest

trouble or distress he goes and confesses the crookedness of his heart to ev-

ery man he meets. What a wretched state for a man to be in ! P^or this

reason, I beg you to learn thoroughly the true silver of the heart, in order

that you may make no mistake about the base coin. I pray that you and I,

during our whole lives, may never leave the path of true principles.

" I have an amusing story to tell you in connection with this, if you will be

so good as to listen.

" Once upon a time, when the autumn nights were beginning to grow chilly,

five or six tradesmen in easy circumstances had assembled together to have a

chat; and, having got ready their picnic-box and wine-flask, went off to a tem-

ple on the hills, where a friendly priest lived, that they might listen to the stags

roaring. With this intention they went to call upon the priest, and borrowed
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the guests' apartments [all the temples in China antl Japan have guests' apart-

ments, wliicli may be secured for a trifle, either for a long or short period. It

is false to suppose that there is any desecration of a sacretl shrine in the act of

using it as a hostelry: it is the custom of the country] of the monastery; and
as they were wailing to hear the deer roar, some of the party began to compose
poetry. One would write a verse of Chinese poetry, and another would write

a verse of seventeen syllables; and as they were passing the wint»-oiip the hour
of sunset came, but not a deer had uttered a call; eight o'clock came, and ten

o'clock came; still not a sound from the deer.
"

' What can this mean ?' said one. ' The deer surely ouglit to be roaring,'

" I>ut, in spite of their wailing, the deer would not n>ar. Al last the
friends got sloopy, and, bored with writing songs and verses, bet;an to vawn,
and gave up twaddling about the woes and troublis of life; and as they were
all silent, one of them, a man fifty years of age, stopping the circulation of the

wine-cup, said

:

''' Well, certainly, gentlemen, thanks to you, we have spent the evening in

very pleasant conversation. However, although I am enjoying myself mightily
in this way, my people at home must be getting anxious, and so I begin to

ihink that we ought to leave off drinking.'

" ' Why so ?' said the others.

"'Well, I'll tell you. You know that my only son is twenty-two vears of

age this year; and a troublesome fellow he is, too. Wlicn I'm at liome, he
lends a hand sulkily enough in the shop ; but as soon as he no longer sees the

shadow of me, he hoists sail, and is off to some bad haunt. Although our re-

lations and connections arc always preaching to him, not a word li.as any more
effect than wind blowing into a horse's ear. When I think that I shall have

to leave my property to such a fellow as that, it makes my heart grow small

indeed. Altliongh, thanks to those to whom I have succeeded, I want for

nothing; still, when I think of my son, I shed tears of blood night and day.'

"And as he said this with a sigh, a man of .some forty-five or fortv-six

years said :

"'No, no. Although you make so much of your misfortunes, vour .son is

but a little extravagant, after all. There's no sucli great cause for iirief there.

I've got a very different story to tell. Of late years my shop-men, for one rea-

son or another, have been running me into debt, thinking nothing of a debt of

fifty or seventy ounces; and so the ledgers get all wrong. Just think of that I

Here have I been keeping these fellows ever since they were little children un-

able to blow their own noses, and now, as soon as they come to be a little use-

ful in the shop, they begin running up debts, and are no jxood whatever to their

master. You see, you only have to spend your money upon your own son.'

" Then another gentleman said

:

"'Well, I think that to spend money upon your shop -people is no such

•_'riat Iiard-liin, after all. Now. I've been in something like trouble lately. 1
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can't get a ju'iiiiy out of ray customers. One man owes me fifteen ounces;

another owes me twenty-five ounces. Really that is enough to make a man

feel as if his heart were worn away.'

" When he luul finished speaking, an old gentleman, who was sitting oppo-

site, playing with his fan, said :

"'Certainly, gentlemen, your grievances are not without cause; still, to be

perpetually asked for a little money, or to back a bill, by one's relations or

friends, and to have a lot of haugers-on dependent on one, as I have, is a worse

case still.'

" But before the old gentleman had half finished speaking, his neighbor

called out

:

"
' No, no ; all you gentlemen are in luxury compared to me. Please listen

to what I have to suffer. My wife and my mother can't hit it off anyhow.

All day long they're like a couple of cows butting at one another with their

horns. The house is as unendurable as if it were full of smoke. I often think

it would be better to send my wife back to her village ; but, then, I've got two

little children. If I interfere and take my wife's part, my mother gets low-

spirited. If I scold my wife, she says that I treat her so brutally because

she's not of the same flesh ajid blood ; and then she hates me. The trouble and

anxiety are beyond description : I'm like a post stuck up between them.'

"And so they all twaddled away in chorus, each about his own troubles.

At last one of the gentlemen, recollecting himself, said

:

"
' Well, gentlemen, certainly the deer ought to be roaring ; but we've been

so engrossed with our conversation that we don't know whether we have

missed hearing them or not.'

"With this he pulled aside the sliding-door of the veranda and looked out,

and, lo and behold ! a great big stag was standing perfectly silent in front of

the garden.

" ' Halloo !' said the man to the deer, ' what's this? Since you've been there

all the time, why did you not roar?'

" Then the stag answered, with an innocent face,

"
' Oh, I came here to listen to the lamentations of you gentlemen.'

" Isn't that a funny story ?

" Old and young, men and women, rich and poor, never cease grumbling

from morning till night. All this is the result of a diseased heart. In short,

for the sake of a very trifling inclination or selfish pursuit, they will do any

wrong in order to effect that which is impossible. This is want of judgment,

and this brings all sorts of trouble upon the world. If once you gain posses-

sion of a perfect heart, knowing that which is impossible to be impossible, and

recognizing that that which is difficult is difficult, you will not attempt to spare

yourself trouble unduly. What says the ' Chin-Yo ?' The wise man, whether

his lot be cast among rich or poor, among barbarians or in sorrow, understands

his position by his own instinct. If men do not understand this, they think
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that the causes of pain and pleasure arc in the bo.ly. Putting the heart onone sulo, they earnestly strive after the co„,forls .,f (he body, and launch into
extrava.!;anee, the end of which is .niserly parsimony. Instead of pleasure
they meet with grief of the heart, and pass their lives in weepin-^ and wailine'
In one way or another, ^-verything in this worl.l depends upon the heart I
implore every one of you to take heed that tears fall not to your lot

"

A people capable of producing and enjoying sermons 'like these, so freefrom the solemn and the sanctimonious, would be likelv to wield the hun.orous
penal also. Turning to the illustrated work of M. Aime Humbert, we «nd thnt
the foibles of human nature are satirized by the Japanese draughtsmen in cari

T... Rat Rick MrRonANx.. (A Japanese Caricature, from •• Japan and the Japanew.- by Aim.- Humbert.)

eatures, of which M. Humbert gives several specimens. These, however, are
not executed with the clearness and precision which alone couM render thera
.fTcctive in our eyes; and a very large proportion of them emplov that most
•incient and well-worn device of investing animals with the faculties of human
beings. The best is one representing rats performing all the labors of a rice
warehouse. liat.s, as M. Humbert remarks, are in Japan the most .Irea.led and
determined thieves of the precious rice. The piet.ire contains every feature
of the scene—the cashier making his calculations with his bead calcul.ator; the
salesman turning over his books in order to show his customers h..w in'ipos-
sible it is for him to abate a single cash in the price; the shop-men carrying
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the bales; coolies bearing the straw bags of money at the end of bamboos;

porters tugging away at a sack just added to the stock; and a new customer

saluting the merchant. Tlie Japanese do not confine themselves to this kind

of burlesque. They take pleasure in representing a physician examining with

exaggerated gravity a patient's tongue, or peering into ailing eyes through

enormous spectacles, wliile he lifts witli extreme caution the corner of the

eyelid. A quack shampooing a victim is anotiier of their subjects. One pict-

ure represents a band of blind shampooers on tiieir travels, who, in the midst

of a ford, are disputing what direction they shall take when they reach the

opposite bank. Begging friars, mishaps of fishermen, blind men leading the

blind, jealous women, household dissensions, women excessively dressed, fur-

nish opportunities for the satirical pencil of the Japanese artists, who also

])ublish series of comic pictures, as we do, upon such subjects as "Little

Troubles in the Great World," "The Fat Man's Household," "The Thin

Plan's Household." H these efforts of the Japanese caricaturists do not often

])ossess much power to amuse the outside world, they have one qualification

that entitles them to respect—most of them are good-tempered.
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TT is inevitable tliat bad nilers shoiiKl <liea<l tlie satiric pencil. Caricaliirc,

-- powerless against an administration that is lionest and competent, power-
less agaiiist a public man who does his duty in his place, is nevertheless a most
effective device against arrogance, double-dealing, corruption, cowardice, an«l

ini(iuity. England, as the French lliemselves admit, is the native home of po-

litical caricature; but not an instance can be named in all its history of cari-

cature injuring a good man or <k'feating a good measure. A free pencil, too,

becomes ever a gayer and a kinder pencil. The measure of freedom which
France has occasionally enjoyed during the last ninety years has never lasted

long enough to wear off tiie keen point of the satirist's ridicule; and collectors

can tell, by the number and severity of the pictures in a port-folio, just how
much freedom Frenchmen possessed wlien they were produced. It is curious,

also, to note that caricatures on the wrong side of great public questions are

never e.vcellent. It is doubtful if a bad man with the wealth of an empire at

his command could procure the execution of one first-rate caricature hostile to

the public good. A despot can never light this lire with fire, and has no re-

source but to stamp it out.

Vainly, therefore, will the most vigilant collector search for French carica-

tures of Xapoleon Bonaparte published during his reign. His government was
a despotism not tempered by epigrams, and it was controlled by a despot who,

though not devoid of a sense of humor, had all a Corsican's mortal hatred of

ridicule. No man in France was less French than Napoleon, either in lineage

or in character. His moral position in Paris w.as not uidike that which Othello

might have held in Venice, if Othello had been base enough to betr.iy and ex-

pel tlie senate which he had sworn to serve. We can im.ngine how the shy,

proud ^loor would have writhed under the jiasquinades of the graceful, disso-

lute Venetian wit-s whom he despised. So Napoleon, who never ceased to have

much in l.im of the semi-barbarian chief (and always looked like one when
he was dressetl in imperial robes), slinmk with morbid apprehension from the

tongue of Mailame I)e Stael, and wrote autograph notes to Fouche calling his

attention to the placards and verses of the street-corners. Tlierc is something

more than ludicrous in the spect.acle of this rude soldier, with a million armed
men under his command, and half Europe at his feet, silling down in rage and
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affright to order Foucho to send a little woman over the frontiers lest she

should say something about

him for the drawing-rooms of

Paris to laugh at.

In place of caricature,

therefore, we have only alle-

gorical " glory " in the fugi-

tive pictures of his reign, few

of which are worthy of re-

membrance.

English Gillray, on the

other side of the Channel,

made most ample amends.

Modern caricature has not

often equaled some of the

best of Gillray's upon Xapo-

leon. In 1806, when the con-

queror had finally lost his

head, dazzled and bewildered

by his own victories, and was

setting up new kingdoms with

a facility which began to be

amusing, Gillray produced his

masterpiece of the "Great

French Gin<^erbread Baker Talletkand—the Man witu Six Heads. (Pmis, 1S17.)

drawing out a New Batch of Kings." It is full of happy detail. Besides the

central figure of Bonaparte himself drawing from the " New French Oven " a

fresh batch of monarchs, we see Bishop Talleyrand kneading in the " Political

Kneading-trough," into which Poland, Hanover, and Prussia have just been

thrown. There is also the "Ash-hole for Broken Gingerbread," into which

Spain, Italy, Switzerland, and broad-backed Holland have been swept. On a

chest of drawers stand a number of " Dough Viceroys intended for the Next

Batch," and the drawers are labeled " Kings and Queens," " Crowns and Scep-

tres," " Suns and Moons." Gillray burlesqued almost all the history of the

gingerbread colossus from the Egyptian expedition onward, but he never

surpassed the gayety and aptness of this picture, which was all the more ef-

fective in English eyes because gilt gingerbread made into figures of kings,

queens, crowns, anchors, and princes' feathers, is a familiar object at English

fairs.

Napoleon himself may have laughed at it. AVe know that at St. Helena he

applauded English caricatures of a similar character, notably one which repre-

sented George III. as a corpulent old man standing on the English coast, hurl-

ing in fury a huge beet at the head of Napoleon on the other side of the Chan-

14

. rS^
Talletkand—THE Man with Six Heads.
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ncl, and saying to }iim, " Go and make yourself some sngar !"* We know also
that wliile lie lelishcil the satiric-al pictures aimed at liis enemies and rivals, Ju-

was very far from enjoying those which rcHected disagreeably upon himself.
" If caricatures," said he one day at St. Helena, " sometimes avenge misfortune,
they form a continual annoyance to power; and how many have been ma.le
upon me ! I think I have h.id niy share of them."

Even he did not care for caricature when he was right. If it can be said
that Napoleon IJonaparte conferred upon France one lasting good, it was beet-
root sugar; but the satire aimed at that useful article does not appear to have
offended him. In a newspaper of June, 1812, we read: "A caricature has
been executed at Paris, in which the emperor and the King of Home are the

most prominent characters.

The emperor is represeirted

as sitting at the table in the

nursery with a cup of coffee

before him, into which he is

squeezing beet-root. Near to

him is seated the yoiuig King
of Rome, voraciously sucking

the beet -root. The nurse,

who is steadfastly observing

/!; him, is made to say, 'Suck,

dear, suck
;
your father saytt

it is* sugar.'" He did not

care, i)robably, for that. It

would have been far other-

wise if a draugiitsman had

touched upon his mad inva-

sion of Russia.

It w.is not until his pow-

er was gone that French sat-

irists tried their pencils upon

him, and then with no great

success. With the downfall

of Napoleon was involved the

prostration of France. Hu-
miliation followed iiumilia-

lion. The spirit of French-

men was broken, and their
A (Jefat Mam. I.aht I.KAP-NAroi.ros ooi«o om Board Ttm K>- r,.cniir,.n« H-nro ..vl.n,...,, 1 T.,

OMsii K«.UAT«. *B«,8TEn DT Tu. FAiTHrcL Bkrtea^i.. (I'nrl..
'*'^"""-<''' "<?"? exhausted. In

"'"^•> the presence of such events as

• "Napoleon at St. Helena," p. 90, bv John S. C. Abbott, New York. Harper & Brotl.er..
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llie Russian catastrophe, the march of the allies upon Paris, Napoleon's banish-

ment to Elba, the Hundred Days, Waterloo, the encampment of foreign armies

in the public ])laces of Paris, the flight of the emperor, and his final exile, the

satirist was superseded, and burlesque itself was outdone by reality. When
at last Paris was restored to herself, and peace again gave play to the human

Tuind, Napoleon was covered with the majesty of what seemed a sublime mis-

fortune. That peerless histrionic genius took the precaution in critical mo-

ments to let the world know what character he was enacting, .ind accordingly,

when he stepped on board the English man-of-war, he announced himself to

mankind as Themistocles magnanimously seeking an asylum at the hands of

the most powerful of his enemies.

The good ruler is he who leaves to his successor, if not an easy task, yet

one not too difficult for respectable talents. Napoleon solved none of the

menacing problems, lie threw no light upon the difficulties with which the

modern world finds itself face to face. Every year that he reigned he only

heaped up perplexity for his successors, until the mountain mass transcended

all human ability, and entailed upon Frenchmen that tumultuous apprentice-

ship in self-government which is yet far from ending.

The first effort of the caricaturists in Paris after the Restoration was sim-

ply to place the figure of a weather-cock after the names of public men who

had shown particular alacrity in changing their politics with the changing

dynasties. This was soon improved upon by putting weather-cocks enough

to denote the precise number of times a personage had veered. Thus Talley-

rand, who from being a bishop and a nobleman had become a republican, then

a minister under Napoleon, and at last a supporter and servant of the Restora-

tion, besides exhibiting various minor changes, ,^, ,^j .^j .^j , ,^,
was complimented with as many weather-cocks "^^ -^^ ^^ ^^ -^^ ^^
as the fancy of each writer suggested. Tali-eteanh.

Six appears to have been the favorite number. We find in a previous

picture that he is represented as the man with six heads. The public men sig-

nalized by this simple device were said to belong to the Order of the Weather-

cock ; and it was the interest of the reactionists, who urged on the trial and

execution of Ney and his comrades, to cover them with odium. To this day

much of that odium clings to the name of Talleyrand. A man who keeps a

cool head in the midst of madmen is indeed a most offensive person, and Tal-

leyrand committed this enormity more than once in his life. So far as we can

yet discern, the only "treason" he ever practiced toward the governments

with which he was connected consisted in giving them better advice tlian they

were capable of acting upon. The few words which he uttered on leaving the

council-chamber, after vainly advising Marie Louise to remain in her husband's

abode and maintain the moral dignity of his administration, show how well he

understood the collapse of the "empire" and its cause: "It is difficult to com-

prehend such weakness in such a man as the emperor. What a fall is his ! To
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fjive fits name to a aeries of adventures, instead of heatotring it upon hia cent-

urij! WliL'ii I tJi'mk of tli.it, I can not hcl|) ijroaiiiiig." Then lu- adtloil \.\\v

words wliicli gave liini liis liigh place in the Order of tlie Weatlicr-cock : "liut

MOW what part to take? It does not suit every body to let himself be over-

whelnietl in the ruins of this edifice." Particularly it did not suit M. de Tal-

leyrand, and he was not overwheltned, accordingly. Considering the manner

in which France was governed during his career, he might well say, "I have

not betrayed governments: governments have betrayed me."

It is mentioned by M. Cliamptleury as a thing unprecedented that this

weather-cock device did not wholly lose its power to amuse the Parisians for

two years. The portly person and ancient court of the king, Louis XVIII.,

called forth many caricatures at a later period. This king was as good-nat-

ured, as well-intentioned, as honorable a Bourbon as could have been found in

either hemispliere. It was not he who enriched all languages by the gift of

his family name. It was not his obstinate adherence to ancient folly which

caused it to be said that the Bourbons had forgotten nothing and learned

nothing. Born as long before his accession as 1755, he was an accomplished

and poi)ular prince of mature age during the American Itevolution and the in-

tellectual ferment which followed it in France. A respectable .scholar (for a

prince), well versed in literature (for a prince), a good judge of art (for a

prince), of liberal politics (for a prince), and not so hopelessly ignorant of st.ate

affairs as kings and princes usually were, he watched the jirogress of the Kev-

olution with some intelligence and, at first, with some sympathy. Both then

and in 1815 he appears to have been intelligently willing to accept a constitu-

tion that should have left his family on the throne by right divine.

Right divine was his religion, to which he sacrificed much, and, unquestion-

ably, would have sacrificed his life. When he was living in exile upon the

l)ounty of the Emperor of Russia, he said fo his nej)hew, on the wedding-day

of that young Bourbon :
" If the crown of France were of roses, I would give

it to you. It is of thorns; I keep it." And, indeed, a turn in politics expelled

liim soon after, in the middle of winter, from his abode, and made him again a

dependent wanderer. In 1803, too, when there could be descried no ray of

hope of the restoration of the old dynasty, and Xapoleon, apparently lord of

the world, offered liim a principality in laiideil w ealth if he would but formally

renounce the throne, he replietl in a manner which a believer in divine right

might think sublime:

"I do not confound M. Bonaparte with those who ii.ive preceded him. His

valor, his military tdents, I esteem ; and I am even grateful to him for several

measures of his administration, since gooil done to my people will ever be dear

to my heart. J>ut if he thinks to engage me to compromise my rights, he de-

ceives himself. On the contrary, by the very offer he now makes me he would

establish then> if they could be thought of as doubtful. I <lo not know what,

are the designs of God with regard to my house and myself, but I know the
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obligations imposed upon nie by tlie rank in which it was bis pleasure to cause

me to be born. A Christian, I shall fultill those obligations even to my latest

breath ; a son of St. Louis, I shall know, taught by his example, how even in

chains to respect myself ; a successor of Francis I., I desire at least to be able

to say, like him, 'All is lost but honor !'

"

Again, in IS 14, when the Emperor Alexander of Russia urged him to con-

cede so much to the popular feeling as to call himself King of the French, and

to omit from his style the words "joar la grace de Dieu^^ he answered :
" Di-

vine right is at once a consequence of religious dogma and the law of the

country. By that law for eiglit centuries the monarchy has been hereditary in

my family. Without divine right I am but an infirm old man, long an exile

from my country, and reduced to beg an asylum. But by that right, the exile

is King of France."

He wrote and said these " neat things " himself, not by a secretary. Among
liis happy sayings two have remained in the memory of Frenchmen :

" Punctu-

ality is the politeness of kings," and " Every French soldier carries a marshal's

baton in his knapsack." He was, in short, a genial, witty, polite old gentle-

man, willing to govern France constitutionally, disposed to forget and forgive,

and be the good king of the whole people. But he was sixty years of age,

fond of his ease, and ex-

tremely desirous, as he

often said, of dying in

his own bed. He was

surrounded by elderly

persons who were big-

oted to a Past which

could not be resuscita-

ted ; and his brother,

heir presumptive to the

throne, was that fatal

Comte d'Artois (Charles

X.) who aggravated the

violence of the Revolu-

tion of 1789, and pre-

cipitated that of 1830,

by his total incapacity

to comprehend either.

Gradually the gloomy

party of reaction and

revenge who surround-

ed the heir presumptive

gained the ascendency,

and the good - natured
De la Villevtelle, C'A.MnAokuKs, D'Aioke Fecim-e—A Pbohenade in

TUB Palaib Koval. (Paris, 1S18.)
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ol.l kini,' could only restrain its extravatjance enough to accomplish his desire
of dying in his own house. Sincerely religious, he was no bigot; and it was
not by his wish that the court assumed more and more the sombre asj)ect of
a Jesuit seminary. It is doubtful if there would have been one exception to
the anmesty of political offenses if Louis XVIII. had been as firm as lie was
kind. The reader sees a j)roof of liis good-nature in the picture on the pre-
ce.ling page of Prince Camb.aceres, who was Second Consul when Napoleon
was First Consul, and Arch-chancellor under the Emi)ire, peacefully walking
in the streets of Paris with two of his friends. Tiiis caricature has a value in

preserving an excellent portrait of a personage noted for twenty years in the
history of France.

To the Order of the Weather-cock succeeded, in 1S19, when priestly as-

cendency at court was but too manifest, the Family of the Extinguishers. In
the picture given below, the reader has the pleasure of viewing some of the
family portraits, and in another he sees members of the family at work, re-

kin.Uing the tire and extinguishing the lights. The tire was to consume tho
charter of French liberty and the records of science; the lights are the men to

Fahilv or Tu« ExTiNODisuKKS—Cakioatube or TUB RuToBATioH. (Puris, 1819.)

whom P'rance felt herself indebted for liberty and knowledge— liufTon, Frank-
lin, D'Alembert, Montesquieu, Voltaire, ^Slontaigiie, Fcn.'lon, Condorcet, and
their friends. Above is the personified Church, with sword uplifted, menacing
mankind with new St. Bartholomews and Sicilian Vespers. Underneath this

elaborate and ingenious work was the refrain of ]{i'ranger\s song of ISin, on-

titled "Les Missionnaires," which was almost cimngh of itself to expel the

ISourbons

:

" Vite soiitHons, suiitllons, morbleu!

Etcignons les liimii'i-fM

Et rallumons le feu."

The historian of that period will not omit to examine the songs wliich the

incomparable lieranger wrote during the reign of the two kings of the Resto-

ration. "Le peiiple, c'est ma Muae," the poet wrote many years after, when
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rcviewinsj tliis period. Tlie people were his Muse. lie studied the people, }>e

adds, " witli religious care," and always found their deepest convictions in har-

mony with his own. He had been completely fascinated by the "genius of Na-

j)oleon," never suspecting that it was Xapoleon's lamentable tncDit of ability

which had devolved upon the respectable Louis XVllI. an impossible task.

I>ut he perceived that the task was impossible. There were two impossibili-

ties, he thought, in the way of a stable government. It was impossible for the

Bourbons, while they remained Bourbons, to govern France, and it was impos-

sible for France to make them any thing but Bourbons. Hence, in lending his

exquisite gift to the popular cause, he had no scruples and no reserves; and he

freely poured forth those wonderful songs which became immediately part and

parcel of the familiar speech of his countrymen. Alas for a Bourbon when
there is a Beranger loose in his capital ! Charles X. attempted the Bourbon

Tuji Jkslitb at (Juubi. (Paris, Isia.)

" Quick : Blow ! blow ! Let ns put out the lights and rekindle the fires I"

policy of repression, and had the poet twice imprisoned. But he could not

imprison his songs, nor prevent his writing new ones in prison, which sung
themselves over France in a week. Caricature, too, was severely repressed

—

the usual precursor of collapse in a French government.

The end of the Restoration, in 1830, occurred with a sudden and spontane-

ous facility, which showed, among other things, how effectively Beranger had
sung from his garret and his prison. The old king in 1824 had his wish of

dying in his own bed, and is said to have told his successor, with his dyin"-

breath, that he owed this privilege to the policy of tacking ship rather than

allowing a contrary wind to drive her upon the rocks. He advised " 3Ion-

sieur" to pursue the same "tacking policy." But Monsieur was Comte d'Ar-
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tois, that entire and perfect IJomhoii, cnistod by his sixty-seven years, a will-

ing victim in tlie hands of Jesuit priests. In six yi'ars tlie ship of stale was

evidently drivinij full upon the rocks; but, instead of tackiiiij, he put on all

sail, and let her drive. At a n\onient when France was in the last extremity

of alarm for tlie j)ortion of liberty which her constitution secured her, this un-

happy king signed a decree which put the press under the control of the Min-

ister of Police, and the rest of the people of France under Marshal Marmont.

'rwenty-«>ni' days after, August 10th, 1h:JU, the king and his suite were received

on board of two American vessels, the Charles Carroll and tho Great Britain,

by which they were conveyed from Cherbourg to Portsmouth. "This," said

the king to his fust English visitors, " is the reward of my efforts to render

France hapjiy. 1 wished to make one last attempt to restore order and tran-

<piillity. The factions have overturned me." The old gentleman resumed his

daily mass, and found much consolation for the loss of a crown in the slaughter

of beasts and birds. Louis Pliilippe was King of the French, by the grace of

Lafayette and the acfpiiescence of a majority of the French people.

Caricature, almost interdicted during the last years of the Uestoration, pur-

sued the fugitive king and his family with avenging ridicule. (Tavarni, then

an unknown artist of twenty-six, employed by T^mile de Girardin to draw tlie

fashion plates of his new periodical, La J/ode, gave Paris, in those wild July

days of 18:30, the only political caricatures he ever published. One represented

the king as an old-clothes man, bawling, " Old coats! old l.acel" In another

he appeared astride of a lance, in full flight, in a costume composed of a

priest's black robe and the glittering uniform of a general ; white bands at his

neck, the broad red ribbon of the Legion of Honor across his breast, one arm

loaded with mitres, relics, and chaplets, with the scissors of tlic censer on the

thumb, on the other side the end of a sabre, and the meagre legs encompassed

by a pair of huge jack-boots. Another picture, called the " Lost lialloon," ex-

liibited the king in the car of a balloon, with the same preposterous boots

hanging down, along with the Due d'AngoulOme clinging to the sides, an<l the

duchess crushing the king by her weight. The royal banner, white, and sown

with fleurs-de-lis, streamed out behind as the balloon disappeared in the

clouds.

These were the only political caricatures ever ])ubli8hcd by the man whom
Frenchmen regard as the greatest of their recent satirical artists, lie cared

nothing for politics, and had the usual attachment of artists and poets to the

Established Order. Having aimed these light shafts at the flying king in

mere gayety of heart, because every one else was doing the same, he soon re-

membered that the king was an old man, past seventy-three, as ol<l as his own

father, and flying in alarm from his home and country. He was conscience-

stricken. Heading aloud one day a poem in which allusion was made to a

white-haired old man going into exile with slow, reluctant stejis, his voice

broke, and he could scarcely utter the lines:
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"Pas d'outragc an vieillard qui sexile ii pas lents.

C'est line pie'te de'pargner les ruines.

Je n'entbnceiai |)as la conronne d'e'pines

Que la main du malheur met sur ses cheveux blancs."

As he spoke lliese words the image of liis oUl father rose vividly before liis

mind, and he could read no more. " I felt," said he, " as if I had been struck

in tlie face ;" and ever after he held political caricature in horror.

This feeling is one with which the reader will often find himself sympathiz-

ing while examining some of the heartless and thoughtless pictures which ex-

asperated the elderly paterfamilias who was now called to preside over demor-

alized France. Louis Philippe was another good-natured Louis XVIIL, minus

divine right, plus a large family. With all the domestic virtues, somewhat

too anxious to push his children on in the woild, a good citizen, a good pa-

triot, an unostentatious gentleman, he was totally destitute of those pictur-

esque and captivating qualities which adventurers and banditti often possess,

but which wise and trustworthy men seldom do. In looking back now ui^on

that eighteen years' struggle between this respectable father of a family and

anarchy, it seems as if France should have rallied more loyally and more con-

siderately round him, and given him too the privilege, so dear to elderly gen-

tlemen, of dying in his own bed. One-tenth of his virtue and one-half his in-

tellect had sufficed under the old regime.

But since that lamentable and fatal day when the priests wrought upon

Louis XIV. to decree the expulsion of the Huguenots, who were the elite of

his kingdom, France had been undergoing a course of political demoralization,

which had made a constitutional government of the country almost impossible.

Recent events had exaggerated the criminal class. Twenty years of intoxica-

ting victory had made all moderate success, all gradual prosperity, seem tame

and flat; and the reduction of the army had set afloat great numbers of peo-

ple indisposed to peaceful industry. Lender the Restoration, we may almost

say, political conspiracy had become a recognized profession. The new king,

pledged to make the freedom of the press "a reality," soon found himself face

to face with difficulties which Bourbons had invariably met by mere repres-

sion. Republicans and Legitimists were equally dissatisfied. Legitimists

could only wait and plot; but Republicans could write, speak, and draw. A
considerable proportion of the young, irresponsible, and adventurous talent

was republican, and there was a great deal of Boliemian character available

for that side. It was a time when a Louis Napoleon could belong to a demo-

cratic club.

Caricature speedily marked the "citizen king" for her own. Napoleon

had employed all his subtlest tact during the last ten years of his reign in

keeping alive in French minds the base feudal feeling, so congenial to human
indolence and vanity, that it is nobler to be a soldier tlian to rear a family and

keep a shop. In his bulletins we find this false sentiment adroitly insinuated
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ill a himdrcil wnys. lie loved to stigmatize the English as a nation of shop-

iceepers. He displayed iiitinitc art in exalting the cpialitics which render men
willing to destroy one another without asking why, and in casting contempt

on the arts and virtues by which the waste of war is repaired. The liomely

habits, the plain dress, the methodical ways, of Louis Philippe were, therefore,

easily made to seem ridiculous. He was style<l the first bourgeois of ids king-

dom—as he was—but the French people had been taught to regard the word

as a term of contempt.

Unfortunately he abandoned the policy of letting the caricaturists alone.

Several French rulers have adopted the principle of not regarding satire, but

not one has had the courage to adhere to it long. Sooner or later all the

world will come into the "American system," and all the world will at length

discover the utter impotence of the keenest ridicule and the most persistent

abuse against ])ublic men who do right and let their assailants alone. The

chief harm done by the abuse of public men in free countries is in making it

too difficult to expose their real faults. How would it be possible, for exam-

l)le, to make the i)eople of the United States believe ill of a President in vili-

fying whom ingenious men and powerful journals had exhausted themselves

daily for years? Nothing short of testimony, abundant and indisputable, such

as would convince an honest jury, could procure serious attention. From Pres-

ident Washington to President Grant the history of American politics is one

continuous proof of Mr. Jeffer-

son's remark, that "an admin-

istration which has nothing to

conceal lias nothing to fear from

the press."

When Louis Philippe had

been a year upon tho throne

appeared the first number of

Le C/iiirirari, a daily paper of

four small pages, conducted by

an unknown, inferior artist

—

Charles Pliilipon. Around him

gathered a number of Bohemi-

an draiightsnu-n and writers,

nut one of whom a|>pears then

to have shared in the social or

political life of the country, or

to have had the faintest con-

ception of tlie consideration due to a fellow-citizen in a place of such extreme

ditficiihv as the head of a government. Tlicy assailed the king, his person, his

policy, his family, his habits, his history, with thoughtless and merciless ridi-

cule. A periodical which has undertaken to supply a cloyed, fastidious public

CUAILES I'ulLtrON.
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with three hiinclred and sixty-five ludicrous pictures per annum must often be

in desperation for subjects, and there was no resource to Piiilipon so obvious

or so sure as the helpless family imprisoned in the splendors and etiquette of

royalty. Unfortunately for modern governments, the people of Europe were

for so many centuries preyed upon and oppressed by kings that vast numbers

of people, even in free countries, still regard the head of a government as a

kind of natural enemy, to assail whom is among the rights of a citizen. And,

moreover, the king, the president, the minister, is unseen by those who hurl

the barbed and poisoned javelin. They do not see him shrink and writhe. To

many an anonymous coward it is a potent consideration, also, that the head of

a constitutional government can not usually strike back.

Mr. Thackeray, who was but nineteen when Louis Philippe came to the

throne, witnessed much of the famous contest between this knot of caricatur-

ists and the King of the French ; and in one of the first articles which he wrote

for subsistence, after his father's failure, he gave the world some account of

it.* At a later period of his life he would probably not have regarded the

king as the stronger i)arty. He would probably not have described tlie con-

test as one between "half a dozen poor artists on the one side, and His Majesty

Louis Philippe, his august family, and the numberless placemen and support-

ers of the monarchy, on the other." Half a dozen poor artists, with an unscru-

pulous publisher at their head, who gives them daily access to the eye and ear

of a great capital, can array against the object of their satire and abuse the

entire unthinking crowd of that capital. A firm, enlightened, and competent

king would have united against these a majority of the responsible and the re-

flecting. Such a king would truly have been, as Mr. Thackeray observed, " an

Ajax girded at by a Thersites." But Louis Philippe was no Ajax. He was

no hero at all. He had no splendid and no commanding traits. He was mere-

ly an overfond father and well-disposed citizen of average talents. He was

merely the kind of man which free communities can ordinarily get to serve

them, and who will serve them passably well if the task be not made needlessly

difficult. Hence Philipon and his "half a dozen poor artists" were very much
the stronger party— a fact which the king, in the sight and hearing of all

France, confessed and proclaimed by putting them in prison.

It was those prosecutions of Philipon that were fatal to the king. Besides

adding emphasis, celebrity, and weight to the sallies of Le Charivari, they pre-

saged the abandonment of the central principle of the movement that made
him king—the freedom of utterance. The scenes in court when Philipon, or

his artist, Daumier, was arraigned, were most damaging to the king's dignity.

One, incorrectly related by Thackeray, may well serve to warn future potent-

ales that of all conceivable expedients for the caricaturist's frustration, the

one surest to fail is to summon him to a court of justice.

• In the London and Westminster Review for April, 1839, Article II.
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A favorite <lcvico of M. Pliilipon \Nas to draw tlic king's face in the form

of a liuge ptar, wliich it did soniewliat reseniMe. Amateur draughtsmen also

chalked the royal pear upon the walls of Paris ; and the exaggerated pears

with the king's features roughly outlined which everywhere met the eve ex-

cited the mocking laughter of the itlle Parisian. No jest could have heen so

harmless if it had been unnoticed by the person at whom it was aimed, or no-

ticed only with a smile. IJut the Government stooped to the imbecility of ar-

raigning the author of the device. The jioire actually became an object of

prosecution, and the editor of Xe Charivari was summoned before a jury on

a charge of inciting to contempt against the person of the king by giving his

face a ludicrous resemblance to one of the fruits of the earth. Phiiipon, when

he rose to defend himself, exhibited to the jury a scries of four sketches, upon

which he commented. The first was a ])ortrait of the king devoid of exagger-

ation or burlescjue. "This sketch," said the draughtsman, " resembles Louis

Philippe. Do you condemn it?" lie then held up the second picture, which

was also a very good i)ortrail of the king; but in this one the toupet and the

side-whiskers began to "How togetiier," as M. Champfleury has it (sonduhr),

and the whole to assume a distant resemblance to the outline of a pear. "If

you condemn the first sketch," said the imperturbable I'liilipon, " you must

condemn this one which resembles it" He next showed a i>icture in which

the pear was plainly manifest, though it bore an unmistakable likeness to the

king. Finally, he held up to the court a figure of a large IJurgiindy pear, pure

and simple, saying, " If you are consistent, gentlemen, you can not acquit this

sketch either, for it certainly resembles the other three."

ISIr. Thackeray was mistaken in su]>posing that this impudent defense car-

ried conviction to the minds of the jury. Philipoti was condemned and fined.

lie avenged himself by arranging the court and jury upon a page of Xe Cha-

rivari in the form of a pear.* He and his artists played upon this theme hun-

dreds of variations, until the Government found matter for a jiroseculion even

in a picture of a monkey stealirig a pear. The pear became at last too expen-

sive a luxury for the conductor of Le Charivari, and that fruit was "exiled

from the empire of caricature."

Before Louis Philippe h.ad been three years upon the throne there was

an end of all but the ])retense of maintaining the freedom of press or pencil.

" The I'ress," as Mr. Thackeray remarks, " w.as sent to prison ; and as for poor

dear Caricature, it was fairly murdered." In Ze Charivari for August 30th,

1832, wo read that .Tean-lJaptiste Daumier, for an ecjually harmless caricature

of the king, was arrested in the very presence of his f.ather and mother, of

whom he was the sole support, and condemned to six months' imprisonment.

It was Daumier, however, as M. C'hampflcury reveals, who had " served u|) the

pear with the greatest variety of sauces." It was the same Daumier who after

lli>luirc de la raiimiure Modeme," p. 100, jiar C'liuroiiflcuiT.
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his release assailed the advocates and legal system of his country with cease-

less burlesque, and made many a covert lunge at the personage who moved

them to the fatal absurdity of imprisoning him.

Driven by violence from the political field, to which it has been permitted

to return only at long intervals and for short periods, French caricature has

rangeil over the scene of human foibles, and attained a varied development.

Daumier and Philipon conjointly produced a series of sketches in Le Chari-

vari which had signal and lasting success with the public. Tlie play of " Rob-

ert Macaire," after running awhile, was suppressed by the Government, the

actor of the principal part having used it as a vehicle of political burlesque.

Le Charivari seized the idea of satirizing the follies of the day by means of

two characters of the drama— Macaire, a cool, adroit, audacious villain, and

Bertrand, his comrade, stupid, servile,

and timid.

Philipon supplying the words and

Daumier executing the pictures, they

made Macaire undertake every scheme,

practice, and profession which contain-

ed the requisite ingredients of the com-

ic and the rascally. The series extend-

ed beyond ninety sketches. Macaire

founds a joint-stock charity

—

la mo-

rale en action, he explains to gaping

Bertrand, each action (share) being

placed at two hundred and fifty francs.

He becomes a quack-doctor. "Don't

trifle with your complaint," he says to

a patient, as he gives him two bottles

of medicine. " Come to see me often

;

it won't ruin you, for I make no charge

for consultations. You owe me twen-

ty francs for the two bottles." The
patient appearing to be startled at the

magnitude of this sum. Dr. Macaire

blandly says, as he bows him out, "We
give two cents for returned bottles."

He becomes a private detective. A
la«ly consults him in his office. " Sir," she says, " I have had a thousand-franc

note stolen." "Precisely, madarae. Consider the business done: the thief is

a friend of mine." " But," says the lady, " can I get my note back, and find

out who took it?" "Nothing easier. Give me fifteen hundred francs for my
expenses, and to-morrow the thief will return the note and send you his card."

Every resource being exhausted, Macaire astounds the despairing Bertrand

Robert Maoaiee fishing for SnABE-uoLDEES.
(Daumier, 1833.)
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by siiyincr, "Come, tJio lime for imnidaiio things is past; let us attend now to

eternal interests. Suppose we found a religion?" "A religion I" erics IJcr-

tranil ;
" that is not so easy." To this Macaire replies by alluding to the re-

cent proceedings of a certain Abbe Chatel, in Paris. " One makes a pontiff

of himself, hires a shop, borrows some chairs, j)reaehes sermons upon the death

of Najiolenn, upon Voltaire, upon the discovery of America, upon any thing,

no matter what. There's a religion for you; it's no more difVunlt than that.'"

On one occasion Macaire himself is a little troulded in mind, an<l JJertrand

remarks the unusual circumstance. " You seem an.\iou8," says Berlrand.

" Yes," replies Macaire, " I dm in bad humor. Those .scoimdrels of bond-hohl-

ers have bothered me to sueli a point that I have actually j)aid them a divi-

dend !" " What !" exclaims Bertrand, aghast, " a bona-Jide dividend ?" "Yes,

positively." " What are you going to do about it "r*" " I am going to get it

back again."

The reader will, of course, infer that each of these pictures was a hit at

some scoundrelly exploit of the day, the public knowledge of which gave efTect

to the caricature. In many instances the event is forgotten, but the picture

retains a portion of its interest One of Macaire's professions was that of

cramming students for their bachelor's degree. A student enters. "There

are two ways in which we can put you through," says Macaire: " one, to make
you pass your examination by a substitute ; the other, to enable you to pass it

yourself." " I prefer to pass it myself," says the young man. " Very well,

bo you know Greek ?" " No." " Latin ?" " No." " All right. You know
mathematics?" "Not the least in the world." "What do you know, then?"

"Nothing at all." "Hut you have two hundre.l francs?" " Certaiidy."

"Just the thing! Y'ou will get your degree next Thursday." We may find

comfort in this series, for we learn from it that in every infamy which we now
deplore among ourselves we were anticipated by the French forty years ago.

Macaire even goes into the mining business, at least so far as to sell shares.

"We have made our million," says the melancholy Bertrand; "but we have

engaged to produce gold, and we find nothing but sand." " No njatter ; utilize

your capital ; haven't you got a gold mine ?" " Yes—but afterward ?" "Aft-

erward you will simply say to the share-holders,'! w.as mistaken; we must try

again.' You will then form a company for the utilization of the sand." Ber-

trand, still anxious, ventures to remark that there ore such peoj>le as policemen

in the country. " Policemen I" cries Macaire, gayly. "So mucli the better:

they will take shares." One of his circular letters was a masterpiece:

"Sir,— I regret to snv ihnt joiir npplicntion fur slinres in tlie Consolidiited Eiiropenn Incom-

biistible HInrkiiig Associntion ciin not be cnrnplivd with, ns nil the slinrc!) of the C. K. I. H. A.

were disposed of on tbc day they were issued. I hnve nevertheless registered your mime, and in

case a second fierier shunM be put forth I shnll hnrc the honor of iinmedintely giving yon notice.

"I am, sir, etc. Ruiikkt Macairk, Director."

"Piint three hundred thousand of these," says the director, " and poison
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all Franco with tliom." " But,'' says Bcrtraiul, " we haven't sold a single share;

you haven't a sou in your pocket, and—" " Bertrand, you are an ass. Do as

I tell you."

Thus, week after week, for many a month, did Lc Charivari "utilize"

these impossible characters to expose and satirize the plausible scoundrelism

of tlie period. Mr. Thackeray, who ought to be an excellent authority on any

point of satirical art, praises highly the execution of these pictures by M. Dau-

mier. They seem carelessly

done, he remarks ; but it is the ^^[ "s^ T"
careless grace of the consum-

mate artist. lie recommends

the illustrator of " Pickwick "

to study Daumier. When we

remember that Thackeray had

offered to illustrate " Pick-

wick," his comments upon the

artist who was preferred to

himself have a certain inter-

est :
" If we might venture to

give a word of advice to anoth-

er humorous designer [Hablot

K. Browne], whose works are

extensively circulated, the il-

lustrator of 'Pickwick' and
' Nicholas Nickleby,' it would

be to study well those cari-

catures of M. Daumier, who,

though he executes very care-

lessly, knows very well what

lie would express, indicates per-

fectly the attitude and identity

of the figure, and is quite aware

beforehand of the effect he in-
A Hcsiiand's Dilemma.

"Yes ; bnt if yon qnairel like that with all yonr wife's loverp.

tends to produce. The one we ^"" ^^'" "'^^^'" have any friends."—From PavU Xo)isensicalUies

(Balioernerie« ParUiennen) , by Gavarui.
sliould fancy to be a practiced

artist taking his ease, the other a young one somewhat bewildered— a very

clever one, however, who, if he would think more and exaggerate less, would
add not a little to his reputation." Possessors of the early editions of " Pick-

wick" will be tempted to think that in this criticism of Mr. Browne's perform-

ances by a disappointed rival there was an ingredient of wounded self-love.

The young autlior, however, in another passage, gave presage of the coming
Thackeray. He observes that in France ladies in difficulties who write beg-

ging letters, or live by other forms of polite beggary, are wont to style them-
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selves " widows of the Graiul Army." They all prctemleil to Rome connection
will) Ik (inind /fomnie, aud all their husbands were colonels. "This title"
says llie wirkctl Tliackeray, "answers exactly to the clerifyinan's dnuirhtcr in

Kti«:laiul ;" and he adds, "The difference is curious as indicating the standard
of respectahility."

Many caricaturists who afterward attaine<l celebrity were early contributors
to M. Philipon's much-prosecuted periodical. Among them was " the elegant

Gavarni," who for thirty years was the

favorite comic artist of Paris rouh and
<landies—himself a roue and dandv. At
this period, according to his friend, Th6-
ophile Gautier, he was a very handsome
young man, witli luxuriant blonde curls,

always fashionably attired, somewhat in

llie English tasto, neat, quiet, and pre-

cise, and " possessing in a high degree

the feeling for modern elegances." He
was of a slender form, whith seemed
laced in, and he had the air of being

carefully dressed and thoroughly appoint-

ed, his feet being efTeminately small and

daintily clad. In short, he was a dandy
of the D'Orsay and N. V. Willis period.

For many years he expended the chief

force of his truly ex(piisite t;ilent in in-

vesting vice with a charm which in real

life it never possesses. Loose women,
who are, as a class, very stupid, very vul-

gar, most greedy of gain ami pleasure,

and totally devoid of every kind of in-

teresting qualitv, he endowed with a
IlnrsKKKcriNo.

.

"Grticioas, Dorothy, I have forgottcu the meat gi'Jice and wit, a fertility of resource, an

^''••na^'yoi." indecif But you dldnt forcci the "''''T t^l<',ir-i"ce of demeanor, never found
hicruit for your bird, c-otist! Nomattcr! No mn(- exccpt in honorable womcu reared in
ler! ir there id nothing; ill the hoiioe for mr cnt, I , ii i
Khali kItc her your bird, I Khali:-—From /m;>rrt- honorable houies. He was the great
«ion« de ,V('iui<»', by Gavarni. . r«i»i ii i > r ty' ••^ ' master of that deadly school of French
satiric art which finds all virtuous life rlumsy or ridiculous, and all abominable
life graceful and pleasing.

Albums of this kind are extant in which married men are invnrinhhf repre-

sented as objects of contemptuous pity, and no man is graceful or interesting

except the sneaking scoundrel who has designs upon the integrity of a house-

hold. Open the " Musee pour Hire," for example. Here is a little familv of

husband, wife, and year-ol.l child in bed, just awake in the morning, the wife
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caressing the cliilil, and the husband looking on with admiring fondness. This

scene is rendered ridicnlous by tl)e sini])le expedient of making the wife and

child hideously ugly, and the fond father half an idiot. Another picture shows

the same child, with a head consisting chiefly of mouth, yelling in the middle

of the night, while the parents look on, imbecile and heli)less. Turn to the

sketches of the masked ball or the midnight carouse, and all is elegatit, becom-

ing, and delightful. If the French caricatures of the last thirty years do really

represent French social life and Fiench moral feeling, we may safely predict

that in another generation Fiance will be a German province ; for men capable

of maintaining the independence of a nation can not be produced on the Ga-

varnian principles.

Marriage and civilization we might almost call synonymous terms. Mar-

riage was at least the greatest conquest made by primitive man over himself,

and the indispensable preliminary to a higher civilization. Nor has any mode

yet been discovered of rearing full-formed and efficient men capable of self-con-

trol, patriotism, and high principle, except the union of both parents striving

for that end with cordial resolution longer than an average life -time. It is

upon this most sacred of all institutions that the French caricaturists of the

Gavarni school pour ceaseless scorn and contempt. As I write these lines, my
eyes fall upon one of the last numbers of a comic sheet published in Paris, on

the first page of which there is a picture which illustrates this propensity. A
dissolute-looking woman, smoking a cigarette, is conversing with a boy in but-

tons who has applied for a place in her household. " How old are you ?" she

asks. "Eleven, raadame." "And your name?" "Joseph!" Upon this in-

nocent reply the woman makes a comment which is truly comic, but very Ga-

varnian :
" So young, and already he calls himself Joseph !"

Among the heaps of albums to be found in a French collection we turn

with particular curiosity to those which satirize the child life of France. Ga-

varni's celebrated series of " Enfants Terribles " has gone round the world, and

called forth "child satire in many lands. The presence of children in his pict-

ures does not long divert this artist from his rnlinQf theme. One of his ter-

rible children, a boy of four, prattles innocently to his mother in this strain:

" Nnrse is going to get up very early, now that you have come home, mamma.
Goodness ! while you were in the country she always had her breakfast in bed,

and it was papa who took in the milk and lighted the fire. But wasn't the

coffee jolly sweet, though !" Another alarming boy of the same age, who is

climbing up his father's chair and wearing his father's hat, all so merry and

innocent, discourses thus to the petrified author of his being: "Who is Mr.

Albert? Oh, he is a gentleman belonging to the Jardin des Plantes, who
comes every day to explain the animals to mamma; a large man witJi mus-

taches, whom you don't know. He didn't come to-day until after they had

shut up the monkeys. You ought to have seen how nicely mamma entertained

him. Oh dear I" (discovering a bald place on papa's pate) " you have hardly

15
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any Imir upon the top of your head, papa I" Ii, a ihinl picture both parents
arc exhil)itt<l seatoil hi.le by side upon a sofa, and the terrible boy addresses
his mother thus: "Mamma, isn't that little mustache comb wliich Cornelia
foui\<l in your bedroom this morning for me?" Anotlier sketch shows us fa-

ther, motlier, and terrible boy taking a walk in the streets of Paris. A damlv,
in the likeness of Gavarni himself, goes by, with his cane in his mouth, and his

face fixed so as to seem not to see them. Hut the boy sees /lim, and bawls to

his mother: "Mamma! mammal that Monsieur du Luxembourg !—you know
him—the one you said was such a great friend to papa—he has gone by with-

A PorLTiOB roE Two—.SyjirATiiv ami Ecoxjmv—From IniprtMimxa dt Minaye, by Qavanil.

out saluting! I suppose the reason in, he don't know how to behave." An-
other picture presents to view a little girl seated on a garden bench eating
nuts, and talking to a young man: "The rose which you gave to mamma?"
"Yes, yes." "The one yon nearly broke your neck in getting? Let me see.

Oh, my cousin Nat stuck it in the tail of Matthew's donkey. How mamma
dill laugh

! Got any more nuts?" The same appalling girl imparts a family
secret to her tutor: "Mamma wrote to .M. rrosi)er, and papa read the letter.

Oh, wasn't papa angry, though ! And all because she had spelled a word
wrong." A mother hearing a little girl say the catechism ia a subject which
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^m*

one wouUl suppose wns not available for the purposes of a Gavarni, but he

finds even that suggestive. " Corae, now, pay attention. What must we do

when we have siinied [^>«'/ie] ?" To which the terrible child replies, playing

unconsciously upon the word peche (sinned), which does not differ in sound

irom. pcche (fished), "When we have peche? Wait a moment. Oh ! we go

back to the White House with all the fish in the basket, which ray nurse eats

with Landerneau. He is a big soldier who has white marks upon his sleeve.

And I eat my share, let me tell you !"

It is thus that the first caricaturist of France "utilized" the innocence of

childhood when Louis Philippe was King of the French.

There is a later series by Randon, entitled " Messieurs nos Fils et Mesde-

moisellee nos Filles," which

exhibits other varieties of

French childhood, some of

which are inconceivable to

persons not of the " Latin

race." It has been said that

in America there are no

longer any children ; but

nowhere among us are there

young human beings who
could suggest even the bur-

lesque of precocity such as

M. Randon presents to us.

We have no boys of ten who
go privately to the hero of

a billiard " tournament " and

request him with the politest

gravity, cap in hand, to " put

him up to some points of the

game for his exclusive use."

We have no boys of eight

who stand with folded arms

before a sobbing girl of sev-

en and address her in words

like these: "Be reasonable,

Paeisian "Shoo, Fly!'

" Captain, I am here to ask your permission to fight a duel."
" What for, and with whom ?"

, K v T*! 1 •!
I

" \\'''h Snladin, the trumpeter, who has so far forgotten himself
tlien, Amelia. Ihe devil! as tocnll me amoKc/icron" (little fly).—From j»ft'S8i««r» no« Fii« ««

People can't be always lov-
^^^«"««'«««'""'« ^i**, by R''"don, Paris.

ing one another." We have no errand-boys of eight who offer their services

to a young gentleman thus: "For delivering a note on the sly, or getting a

bouquet into the right hands, monsieur can trust to me. I am used to little

affairs of that kind, and I am as silent as the tomb." We have no little boys

in belt and apron who say to a bearded veteran of half a dozen wars :
" You
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TiiRKE : (Krora " Arithmetic lllastrated," by Cham.)

•loii't know your happiness. For my part, give iiic a heard as lon<j as yonrs,

aud not a woman in the world Khonld resist me !" We have no Utile buvs who
in the midst of a light

with fists, one having a

black eye and the other a

bloody nose, would pause

to say : "At least we d<jn''t

tight for money, like the

English. It is for glory

that we tight." We have

no little boys who, on

starting for a ride, wave

aside the admonitions of

the groom by telling him

that they know all about

managing a horse, and

what they want of him is

simply to tell them where

in the Sois they will be

likely to meet most "Am-
azons." No, nor in all the

length and breadth of English-speaking lands can there be found a small boy

who, on being lectured by his father, would place one hand upon his heart, and

lift the other on high, and say, " Papa, by all that I hold dearest, by my honor,

by your ashes, by any thing you like, I swear to change my conduct!" All

those things are so remote from our h.ibits that the wildest artist could not

conceive of them as passable caricature.

The opprobrious words in use among French boys would not strike the

boys of New York or Loiitlon as being very exasperating. M. liandon gives

us an imaginary conversation between a very small trumpeter in gorgeous

tmiform and a gamin of the street. Literally translated, it would read thus:

"Look out, little fly, or you will get yourself crushed." To which the street

boy replies, "Descend, then, species of toad: I will make you see what a liltle

fly is!" On the other hand, if we may believe M. Kandon, Frencli boys of a

very tender age consider themselves subject to the code of honor, and hold

themselves in readiness to accept a challenge to mortal combat. A soldier

of ten years ajipears in one of this series with his arm in a sling, and he ex-

plains tliL' circumstance to his military comr.ide of the same age: "It's all a

sham, my dear. I'll tell you the rea.son in strict contitlence: it is to make a

certain person of my acquaintance believe that I have fought for her." The

boys of France, it is evident, are nothing if not military. Most of the young

veterans hhrsc.t exhibited in these albums are in uniform.

An interesting relic of those years when Frenchmen still enjoyed some sem-
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blance of liberty to discuss subjects of national and European concern is Ga-

varni's series of masterly sketches burlesquing the very idea of private citizens

taking an interest in public affairs. This is accomplished by the device of

giving to all the men who are talking politics countenances of comic stupidity.

An idiot in a blouse says to an idiot in a coat, " Poland, don't you see, will

never forgive your ingi-atitude !" An idiot in a night-cap says to an idiot

bare-headed, with ludicrous intensity, "And when you have taken Lombardy,

then what?" Nothing can exceed the skill of the draughtsman of this series,

except the perversity of the man, to whom no human activity seemed becom-

ing unless its object was the lowest form of sensual pleasure. But the talent

which he displayed in this album was immense. It was, if I may say so,

frightful ; for there is nothing in our modern life so alarming as the power

whicii reckless and dissolute talent has to make virtuous life seem provincial

and ridiculous, vicious life graceful and metropolitan.
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CIIAPTEli XIX.

LATF.R FRENCH CAIUCATURE.

DURING the twenty years of Louis Napoleon, political caricature heinc:

extinguished, France was inumlatetl with diluted Gavarni. Any wn-tch

who drew or wrote for the penny almanacs, sweltering in his Mansard on a

franc a dav, could produce a certain cf-

^^^ feet by representing the elegant life of

^^Hv his country, of which lie knew nothing,

Wff i, ^^^^^
to be corrupt and sensual. Pick up one

^' -^r" ^^Bh^ "f these j)recious works blindfold, open

it at random, and you will be almost

certain to light upon some penny-a-line

calumny of Frencli existence, with a

suitable picture annexed. I have just

done 80. The "Almanach Comique'' for

1869, its twenty-eighth year, lies open

Ijcfore me at the page devoted to ihu

moMih of August. My eye falls upon a

picture of a loosely dressed woman gat-

ing fondly upon a large full j)urse sus-

pended upon the end of a walking-stick,

and underneath are the wonls, ''J-Jlf n«

tnrde pas d se reapprivoiser.'''' She does

not delay to reUntic heiself, tlic verb

l)eiiig the one applied to wild beasts.

There is even a subtle deviltry in the syl-

lable r!, implying that slie has rel)illc'<i

against her destiny, but is easily enough

brought to terms by a bribe. The read-

ing matter for the month consists of the

„, ^ foliowinii brief essav, entitleil "AuLCUst
with your nlrnf romantic niolaiirtiiilv, von roiild

" '

iiucr.>«(l Willi f>omo women. Kor my part. I nmkcmy the Virgin :" " IIoW tO gO for a UlOntll
conqiioolK Willi ilrnmf" bcnline mid m.-ilchfH liglitod.'' . .• t t • .\ , c ,\

-From >/,«,>«« „««tae/jrf.d«not«/<*«i«iA-.Ur4.. <» "le sca-.shoie during the worst of the

by Rnndon. Paris. (log-days. Iliie a chalet at Gaboiirg

for madaiue, and a colUige on the beach of Trouvillc for uuuktnoistllc. 'V\\v

Two Attitum>
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transit between those two places is accomplished per omnibus in an hour.

That is very convenient. Breakfast with Mademoiselle ; dine with Madame.

This double existence is very expensive, but as it is the most common, we are

compelled to examine it in order to establish a basis for the expenditures of

the twelve months." Is it not obvious that this was " evolved ?" Does it not

smell of a garlicky Mansard ? And have not all modern communities a com-

mon interest in discrediting anonymous calumny? It were as unjust, doubt-

less, to judge the frugal people of P^-ance by the comic annuals as the good-

natured people of England by the Saturday Meview.

It is evident, too, that the Frencli have a totally different conception from

. ''I \ \

:#i'^^fe-iNa^-

TuE Den of Lions at tue Opeea. (Froui Lea Dijfirenla I'ublicx de I'arin, by Gustave Doie.)

ourselves of what is fit and unfit to be uttered. They ridicule our squeamish-

ness; we stand amazed at their indelicacy. Voltaire, who could read his "Pu-

celle " to the Queen of Prussia, her young daughter being also ])resent and

seen to be listening, was astounded in London at the monstrous indecency of

" Othello ;" and English people of the same generation were aghast at the

license of the Parisian stage. M. Marcelin, a popular French caricaturist of

to-day, dedicates an album containing thirty pictures of what he styles Un
certain 3fonde to his mother! We must not judge the productions of such a

people by standards drawn from other than " Latin " sources.

Among the comic artists who began their career in Louis Pliilippe's time,
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under tlie inspiration of IMiilipon and Dauniicr, was a son of the Comte de

Nor, or, as we might express it, Count Noali, a peer of France when there

were peers of France. Anu'dee de Xoe, catcliing the spirit of caricature while

he was still a boy (he was but thirteen when Le Charivavi was started), soon

made his pseudonym, Cham, familiar to Paris. Cham being French for Shcm,

it was a happy way of designating a son of Count Noah. Frouj that time to

the present hour Cham has continued to amuse hia countrymen, pouring forth

torrents of sketches, which usually have the merit of being harmless, and arc

generally good enough to call up a smile upon a face not too stiffly wrinkled

with the cares of life. He is almost as prolific of comic ideas as George Cruik-

shank, but his pictures are now too rudely executed to serve any but the most

njomentary purpose. When a comic album containing sixty-one pictures by

Cham is sold in Paris for about twelve cents of our currency, the artist can

not bestow much time or pains upon his work. The comic almanac quoted

above, containing one hundred and eighty-throe pages and seventy pictures,

costs the retail purcliaser ten cents.

Gustave Dore, now so renowned, cnme from Strasburg to Paris in 1S45, a

boy of thirteen, and made his first essays in art, three years after, as a carica-

turist in the tfournal pour Hire. Hut while lie scratched trash for his dinner,

he reserved his better hours for the serious jmrsuit of art, which, in just ten

years, delivered him from a vocation in which he could never have taken j)le.is-

ure. His great subsecpient celebrity has caused the publication of several vol-

umes of his comic work. It abouii<ls in striking ideas, but the pictures were

executed with liea<lloiig haste, to gratify a transient public feeling, and keep

the artist's pot boiling. His series exhibiting the Different Publics of Paris is

full of pregnant suggestions, and there are happy thoughts even in his " His-

toire de la Sainle Kussie," a series publisheil during the Crimean war, though

most of the work is crude and hasty beyond belief.

In looking over the voIuiir's of recent P^rench caricature, we discover that a

considerable number of Knglish words have i)econie domesticated in France.

France having given us the words of the theatre and the restaurant, has adopt-

ed in return several Knglish woiils relating to out-of-door exercises: Turf,

ring, steeple-chase, box (in a stable), jockey, jockey-dub, betting, betting-book,

iiandicap, race, racer, four-in-hand, mail-co.ach, sport, tilbury, dog-cart, tandem,

pickpocket, and revolver. Uosbif, bifstek, and " clioppe " have long been fa-

miliar. '• .Milord" is no longer exclusively used to designate a sumptuous En-

glishman, but is applied to any one who expends money ostentatiously. Gren-

tleman, damly, dandyism, flirt, flirtation, puff, cockney, and cocktail are words

that would be recognize<l by most Parisians. A French writer cjuotes the

phrase " hero of two hemisplieres," applied to Lafayette, as a specimen of the

"7*"i^*" superlative. "Othello" has become synonymous with "jealous man;"

and the sentence, "That is the (piestion," from "Hamlet," seems to have ac-

quired currency in France. Cab, abbreviated a century ago from the French
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(cabriolet), has been brought back to Paris, hke the head of a fugitive decapi-

tatod in exile.

The recent events in France, beginning witli tlie outbreak of the war with

Prussia, have elicited countless caricatures and series of caricatures. The

downfall of the " Empire," as it was called, gave the caricaturists an opportu-

nity of vengeance which they improved. A citizen of New York possesses a

collection of one thousand

satirical pictures publish-

ed in Paris during the

war and under the Cora-

mune. A people who sub-

mit to a despised usurper

are not likely to be mod-

erate or decent in the ex-

pression of their contempt

when, at length, the tyrant

is no longer to be feared.

It was but natural that

the French court should

insult the remains of Lou-

is XIV., to whom living

it had paid honors all

but divine; for it is only

strength aiid valor that

know how to be either

magnanimous or dignified

in the moment of deliver-

ance. Many of the people

of Paris, wlien they heard

of the ridiculous termi-

nation near Sedan of the

odious fiction called the

Empire, behaved like boys

just rid of a school-mas-

ter whom they have long

detested and obeyed. Of course they seized the chalk and covered all the

blackboards with monstrous pictures of the tyrant. The flight of his wife

soon after called forth many scandalous sketches similar to those which dis-

graced Paris when Marie Antoinette was in prison awaiting the execution of

her husband and her own trial. Many of these burlesques, liowever, were fair

and legitimate. The specimen given on the next page, entitled "Partant pour

la Syrie," which ajipeared soon after the departure of Eugenie and her ad-

visers, was a genuine hit. It was exhibited in every window, and sold whei*-

TiiE Vci.TCEE. (From La Minagcrie ImpMale, 18T1.)
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ever in France the victorious Germans were not. A member of the American
legation, ajnidst the rushing tide of exciting events and topics, chanced to save
a copy, from which it is liere reduced.

Among the '•ail)ums" of siege sketches, we come upon one executed by the
veterans Cham and Daumier, the same Henri Daumier whom Louis Piiilippc
imprisoned, and Thackeray praised, forty years ago. In this cnlieoiion we see
Parisian ladies, in view of tlie expected bombardment, bundled up in Imge bags

lUJiinto.l. Eurtala. r.HMrmI F1«oi7. PIctri. R..uh.T. M>ii|nu. |-.r.iii>}.

Paetawt rocE l* Stbi*. (Pabliehed in Paris aflcr the Flight of Eogiule.)

of cotton, leading lap-dogs protected in the same manner. An ugly Prussian
totiches off a bomb aimed at the children in the .Tanlin dii Luxembourg. Kinij

William <lccorates crutches and wooden legs as " Xow-year's presents for his

people." An apothecary sells a pl.aster " warranted to prevent wounds, pro-

vided the wearer never leaves his house." A workman goes to church for the

first time in his life, and gives as a re.a.son for so unworkman-Iikc a proceeding
th.il "a man don't have to stand in line for the blessed bread." A volunteer
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goes on a sortie with a pillow under his waistcoat " to show the enemy lliat

we have plenty of provisions." All these are by the festive Cham.

Daumier does not jest. lie seems to have felt that Louis Napoleon, like a

child-murderer, was a person far beneath caricature—a creature only fit to be

destroyed and hurried out of sight and thought forever. Amidst the dreary

iiorrors of the siege, Henri Daumier could only think of its mean and guilty

cause. One of his few pictures in this collection is a row of four vaults, the

first bearing the inscription, " Died on the Boulevard Montmartre, December

2d, 1851;" the second, "Died at Cayenne;" the third, "Died at Lambessa;"

the fourth, "Died at Sedan, 1870." But even then Daumier, true to the voca-

tion of a patriotic artist, dared to remind his countrymen that it was they who

had reigned in the guise of the usurper. A wild female figure standing on a

field of battle points with one hand to the dead, and with the other to a vase

filled with ballots, on which is printed the word Oui. She cries, ^^ These killed

those

r

During the Commune the walls of Paris were again covered with drawings

and lithographs of the character which Frenchmen produce after long periods

of repression : Louis Napoleon crucified between the two thieves, Bismarck

and King William ; Thiers in the pillory covered and surrounded with oppro-

brious inscriptions; Thiers, Favre, and M'Mahon placidly looking down from

a luxurious upper room upon a slain mother and child ghastly with blood and

wounds ; landlords, lean and hungry, begging for bread, while fat and rosy la-

borers bask idly in the sun; little boy Paris smashing his playthings (Troclui,

Gambetta, and Rochefort) and crying for the moon ;
" Paris eating a general

a day ;" Queen Victoria in consternation trying to stamp out the horrid centi-

pede. International, while "Monsieur John Boule, Esquire," stands near with

the habeas-corpus act in his hand; naked France pressing Rochefort to her

bosom ; and hundreds more, describable and indescribable.

It remains to give a specimen of recent French caiicatiu'e of another kind.

Once more, after so many proofs of its impolicy, the Government of France

attempts to suppress such political caricature as is not agreeable to it, while

freely permitting the publication of pictures flagrantly indecent. At no for-

mer period, not even in Voltaire's time, could the French press have been more

carefully hedged about with laws tending to destroy its power to do good,

and increase its power to do harm. The Govermnent treats the press very

much after the manner of those astute parents wlio forbid their children to

see a comedy of Robertson or a play of Shakspeare, but make it up to them

by giving them tickets to the variety show. A writer familiar with the sub-

ject gives us some astounding details

:

"There exist at present," lie remarks, "sixty-eight laws in France, all in-

tended to suppress, curtail, weaken, emasculate, and even to strangle newspa-

pers; but not one single law to foster tliem in their dire misfortune. If any

private French gentleman wishes to establish a news])aper, he must first write
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to the Pivfet dc Police, on pajter of a certain size and duly stanijied, and give
lliis functionary notice tliat lie intends to establish a newspaper. His si^Miature

has, of course, to be countersinrned by the Maire. IJut if tlie paper our friend

wishes to establish is purely literary, he has first to make his declaration to

the police, who rake up every information that is possible about tho unfortu-
nate jirojector. After that, the Ministere de I'lnterieur institutes another
searching irujuiry, and these two take seven or eight months at least. When
the entjui-te and the contrc-enqitcte are ended, the arig facumhli: of the whole
Ministry is necessary before the paper can be published. Another six months
to wait yet; but this is not all. Our would-be newspaper proprietor or editor

possesses now the right of publishing his paper; but he has not yet the right

to sell it. In order to ob-

tain this, he nnist begin

anew all his declarations

and attempts, so that his

purely literary paper may
be soM at all the ordinary

book -sellers' shops. But
if he wishes it to be sold

in the streets—or, in other

words, in the kiosques—
he nnist address himself

to another office ml hoc,

and then the Commissaire

de Police sends the answer

of the Prefet de Police to

the unfortunate proprietor,

editor, or publisher, who by

this time must be nearly at

his wits' end.

I)Ut even this is not all.

If the unliappy jnojector proposes to illustrate his paper, his labors are still far

from ending. "He must," continues the writer, " obtain, of cour!<e, the per-

mission of the Ministere de I'lnterieur for Paris, or of the prefects for the

provinces. The Ministrre asks for the opinion of the (Tovernor of Paris, who
asks, in his turn, for the opinion of the Hureau de Censure, a body of gentle-

men working in the dark, and which, to the eye of the obtuse foreigner, ap-

pears only established to prevent any political insinuations to be made, but to

allow the filthiest drawings to be publicly exposed for sale, and the most in-

decent inmiendoes to be uttered on the stage or in novels. The Censure de-

mands, under the jienalty of .•seizing, forbidding, and bringing before the court,

that every sketch or outline shall be submitted to it. When this is done, and

the Censure finds nothing to criticise in it, it requires further that the draw-

Uavakm.
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ing, when finished, be anew laid before it, and, if tlie drawino- bo colored, it

must be afresh inspected after the dan-

gerous paints have been smirched on.

When our happy editor wishes to pub-

lish the caricature or the portrait of

any one, he can not do so unless he has

the permission of the gentleman or

lady whose likeness he wishes to pro-

duce."

Such was the measure of freedom

enjoyed in the French republic gov-

erned by soldiers. But this elaborate

system of repression can be both

evaded and turned to account by the

caricaturist. During the last two or

three years, a writer who calls himself

Touchatout has been amusing Paris by a series of satirical biographies, each

preceded by a burlesque portrait. But occasionally the Censure refuses its

consent to the insertion of the portrait. The son of Louis Napoleon was one

individual whom the Censure tlius endeavored to protect. Observe the result.

Instead of exhibiting to the people of Paris a harmless picture representing

the head of the unfortunate young man mounted npon a pair of diminutive

legs, Touchatout prints at the head of his biograj^hical sketch the damaging

burlesque subjoined

:

HoXORE Dai-miek.

KEPUBLIQUE FRANCAISE.

LIBERTY, EQUALITY, FRATERNITY,

AND CENSURE.

THE PUBLICATION OF THE PORTRAIT OF

Velocipede IV.

HAS BEEN FORBIDDEN BY THE CENSURE.

IT CAN BE FOUND AT ALL THE PHOTOGRAPHERS'.

I translate the burlesque biography that follows the above. It may serve
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also as a spcciinoii of ilic new literary commodity of which tlie Parisians seem

so foml, ami for which a iiamc has bfon invented

—

filotfiir— whidi nieai\s amus-

ingly malign gossip.

" ^'Kl.u^Il•KUK 1\'. (Xaiioloon-Eugene- Louis -.lean -.Iosoi)h, Prince Impe-

rial, mure commonly known by the name of :) bcnti at Paris, ^larch lOlh,

1H5G. He is the son of Napoleon 111. ami of the Empress, Eugenie do

Montijo.

''Mere a parenthesis. Tiie Trombinoscope has often been accused of bru-

tality. "NVhen we traced the profile of the ex-empress, the cry was that we had

no consideration even for women. We replied that, in our eyes, sovereigns

were no more wonien than were the she petroleum-throwers. To-day there

will not i)e wanting people to say that we <lo not spare children; and we
shall reply, as we have often said before, that sons are not responsible for the

crimes of their fathers until the day when they .set up a claim to profit by

them. If, (lining the two years that the Trombinoscope has plied his voca-

tion, we have not aimed a shot at the yoimg hero of Sarrebruck, it is j)recise-

ly because childhood inspires respect in us. If this youth, when consulted

upon his calling, had replied, 'My desire is to be ar> architect or a shoe-

maker,' we should have had nothing to say. But mark: scarcely has he

ceased to be a child when, on being (juestioned as to his choice of a trade, he

answers, ' I wish to be emperor.' Oh, indeed ! The son of Nai)oleon III. has

entered upon his career; he is a child no more; and the Trombinoscope re-

enters into all his rights.

"We said, then, thai Eugene -Napoleon was born March lOth, 185C. The

tloctor who received him perceiveil that he had upon Ut fesse ilroife a mass of

odd little red marks. Upon examining closely this phenomenon, he jierceivc*!

that these marks were a representation of the bombardment of the house

Sallanvrouze in December, 1851, npon the Boulevard ^lontmartre. All was

there: the intrepid aitillery of Canrobert, smashing the shop- windows and

jKilverizing a newspaper stand; the nurses disemboweled upon the seats; the

bootblack on the corner having his customer's leg carried aw.ay from between

his hands, etc., etc.

"The empress dnrini; her pregnancy had read Victor Hugo's ' Napoleon

the Little,' and had been much struck with the chapter in which the coup

li'etat is so well related. They concealed from the people this tattooing—this

far too significant trade-mark—and they placed tlic new-born child in a cradle

with the ribbon of the Legion of Honor around his neck. The high digni-

taries then .advanced to prostr.atc themselves before the august infant, who

sucked his thumb, and they relate, in this connection, in the blatant clap-trap

History of Napoleon III., that one of the courtiers narrowly escaped falling

into disgrace by appearing stupefied to see the Prince Imperial decorated at

the .age of fifteen hours. Happily he recovered himself in time, and replied to

the emperor, who liad remarked his surprise :
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"
' Sire ! I am indeed astonished that His Highness is only commander.'

"To the age of eighteen months, the Prince Imperial did nothing remark-

able; but, dating from that moment, he became a veritable prodigy. Along

with his first pair of trousers, his father ordered two dozen witticisms of the

editors of Figaro. These sallies at once went the rounds of the domestic

press, and the Prince Imperial had not reached his sixth year when he passed,

in the rural districts, for having all the wit which his mother lacked. Thus,

in full Figaro, appeared one morning a crayon drawing attributed to the

Prince Imperial, at the age when as yet he only executed in sepia upon the

flaps of his shirt.

"This marvel of precocity astonished all men who had need of a sub-pre-

fectship or a place in the tobacco excise; and this to such a point that they

were not in the least surprised when, during the Exhibition of 1867, a reporter

prepared his left button-hole to receive the recompense due to the brave by

printing— in the self-same Figaro, hy heavens!— that the little prince, then

eleven years of age, had discussed with engineers of experience the strong and

weak points of all the wheel work in the grand hall of machinery.

"The years which followed were for the young phenomenon only a succes-

sion of triumphs of the same calibre, until the day when his father declared

that, in order to complete his imperial education, nothing was wanting to him

but to learn to ride the velocipede.

" It need not be said that he learned this noble art, like all the others, by

just blowing upon it.

"Meanwhile, Eugene-Napoleon had achieved various grades in the army.

Named Corporal in the Grenadiers of the Guard at the age of twenty -two

months, one evening when he had not cried for being put to bed at eight

o'clock, he had been made successively pioneer, sergeant, sergeant-major, and

adjutant of the same corps. When he made some difficulties about swallow-

ing his iodide of potassium in the morning, they promised him promotion, and

that encouraged him. From glass to glass, he won the epaulet of sublieuten-

ant; and at the moment when the war with Prussia broke out he had just de-

served the epaulet of lieutenant by letting them give him, without crying, an

injection with salt, which inspired him with profound horror.

"At the very beginning of the war, his father took him to the Prussian

frontier, in order to make him pass by his side under triumphal arches into

Berlin, which the army five times ready of Marshal Lebccuf was to enter with-

in four days at the very latest.

"At the combat of Sarrebruck, that brilliant military pantomime which the

Emperor caused to be performed under the guise of a parade, the Prince Im-

perial became the admiration of Europe by picking up on the field of battle '«

bullet icJiich had fallen near him^ said the dispatch of Napoleon to Eugenie.

^From the pocket of a mischievous staff officer^ history will add.

" Since our disasters, the Prince Imperial grows and stuffs himself in exile,
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with some tlevolcil servants whose sahirics go on as before, and a Spanish

motlier who teaclies liini to love France as the most lucrative of the monarch-

ical tobacco-excise offices in Europe.

" Kecently the Prince Imperial, for the first time, tleciared his pretension to

the throne by thanking the eight lionapartists, who had liired a smoking com-

partment upon the Northern Line in order to present their compliments—and

their bill—on the occasion of the 15th of August. That was the first act of a

Pretender, the cutting of whose teeth still torments )iim,and whose new panta-

loons become too short at the end of eight days. It was this which decidetl

us to write his rather meagre biography.

"As to his |)erson, the Prince Imperial is a perfect type of a slobbering as-

pirant of the eighth order. In his exterior, at least, he does not seem to have

derived much from his father; but he has the empty, vain, and silly expression

of his mother. He represents sufficiently well one of those married boobies

whose insignificance condemns them to live uj)on their income in a little pro-

vincial city, working six hours a day their part of third cornet in a raw phil-

harmonic society, while their wives at home m.ike cuckolds of them with the

officers of the garrison,

"SUPPLEMENTARY NOTICE.

^'Dates to be supplied by the collectors of the Trombinoscope.

" Eugene-Napoleon, attaining his majority March 16th, 1877, demands a

settlement from his mother. She confesses to him that of his inaternal fortune

there remain but thirty-two francs. 'What has become, then,'' he asks, 'of all

tlie fund wliich, during the twenty years of papa's empire, was produced by the

exemption money of the conscripts for whom substitutes were not obtained,

bv the buttons whiih were wanting to the gaiters, and the gaiters which were

wanting to llic buttons?' ' Wliat has become of it?' said the Empress. 'Do

you suppose that, during these seven years ])ast, I have maintained mir French

journals witli my ol<l chignons?' Eugene- Napt>leon replied to his mother:

'Then, if I have no longer a sou witli wliidi to take Mandarine to the races,

hand me one of papa's riding-jackets that I niay make a descent at IJoulogne,

to dethrone Louis Philippe II. He makes a descent at IJoulogne/ the

18— , witli five (lnuik('t\ men and tlie little Conneau, all disguised as circus staff

officers. They put him on his trial; he is convicte<l the 18— ; is pardon-

ed the 18— ; repeats the performance the 18— . The liepublic hav-

ing turned out Louis Philippe IL, Eugene-Napoleon re-enters Fr-nnce the

18— as simple citizen. The republicans, who are always just so foolish, permit

him to be elected deputy the IH— , and president the 18—. He seats

himself upon the Republic December 2d, 18—, and re-establishes the Empire

the 18— . The social decomposition resumes its course. Velocipede

IV. marries the 18— , a circus girl. The mor.al scale continues to rise:

Blanche d'Antigny and Cora Pearl are ladies of honor at the Tuileries. The
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IS— , at the moincnt wlion Velocipede IV. is about to engage in a war

with PiiLSsia, wliicli he thinks will consolidate his throne, but which, consider-

ing the organization of our artillery, threatens to extend the German frontiers

as far as Saint- Ouen. France stops the drain of those ruinous imitations,

drives out the Emperor, and again proclaims the Republic. This time, a thing

wholly unexpected, some republicans arc found who, after having energetically

swept France clean of all that appertains to former systems, whether pretend-

ers, office-holders, spies, etc., etc., push their logic even to the point of bolting

the door inside, in order not to be interfered with in their loyal endeavor. This

device, so simple, but by which we have passed three times in a century with-

out seeing it, succeeds to admiration ; and at length it is announced, the

19—, that Velocipede IV., after having been by turns, at London, keeper of a

thirteen -sous bazaar, pickpocket, circus performer, raagnetizer, and dealer in

lead-pencils, dies in the flower of his age from the effects of a disease which

his father did not contract while presiding at a meeting of his cabinet."

With this specimen of blague we may leave the caricaturists of France to

fight it out with La Censure.

16

\
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CHAPTER XX.

COMIC ART IN GERMANY.

UPON the news-stands in St. Louis, Chicago, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Mil-

waukee, New York, and other cities, we find the comic periodicals of

Germany, particularly the Fliegende JBldtter of Berlin, and the Heilage der

Fliegenden Blatter of Munchen, papers resembling Punch in form and design.

The American reader who turns over their leaves can not but remark the mild-

ness of the German jokes. Compared with the tremendous and sometimes

ghastly efforts of the dreadful Funny Man of the American press, the jests of

the Germans are as lager-beer to the goading " cocktail " and the maddening
" smash !" J3at, then, they are delightfully innocent. Coming from the French

comic albums and papers to those of the Germans, is like emerging, after sun-

rise, from a masquerade ball, all gas, rouge, heat, and frenzy, into a field full

of children playing till the bell rings for school. Nevertheless, the impression

remains that an extremely mild joke suflices to amuse the German reader of

comic periodicals.

Tiie pictured jests, as in Punch, are the attractive feature. Observe the

infantile simplicity of a few of these, taken almost at random from recent vol-

umes of the papers just mentioned:

Two young gii'ls, about twelve, are sitting upon a bench in a public garden.

Two dandies walk past, who are dressed alike, and resemble one another.

" Tell me, Fanny," says one of the girls, " are not those two gentlemen broth-

ers ?" This is the reply :
" One of them is, I know for certain ; but I am not

quite sure about the other."

A strapping woman, sooty, wearing a man's hat, and carrying a ladder and

brushes, is striding along the street. The explanation vouchsafed is the fol-

lowing: "The very eminent magistrate has determined to permit the widow

of the meritorious chimney-sweep, Spazzicammino, to continue the business."

A silly-looking gentleman is seen conversing with a lady upon whom he

has called, while a number of cats are playing about the room. " Why have

you so many cats ?" he asks. The lady replies :
" Well, you see, my cook

kept giving warning because I locked up the milk and meat, and so I got the

cats as a pretext."

Two ladies are conversing. The elder says: "Why do you quarrel with

your husband so often ?" The younger replies :
" Oh, you know the making-

up is extremely entertaining, and getting good again is so lovely !"
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A scene in a cheap book-store. A young lady says to the clerk :
" I want

a Lovers' Letter-writer—a clieap one." "Here, miss?" "How much is it?"

" Eighteen kreutzers." " That is too dear for me." " Oh, but I beg your

pardon, miss, if you take the Let-

ter- writer, you get Sciiiller's works

thrown in ; and if a young lady buys

at this sliop a tract upon potatoes,

she gets the whole of Goethe into the

bargain."

The steps of a church are exliibit-

ed, with a clergyman assisting an old

woman down to the sidewalk. A
long explanation is given, as follows

:

" Parson Friedel, a thoroughly good

fellow, though not a particularly good

preacher, goes on Sunday morning to

church to edify his flock. On his ar-

rival he sees an old dame trying in

vain to get up the icy steps. * Oh,

sir,' she says, not recognizing the holy

man, ' pray help me up.' He does so,

and when they have reached the top

she thanks him, and adds, ' Oblige

me also, dear sir, by telling me who

preaches to-day ?' ' Parson Friedel,'

he courteously replies. 'Oh, sir,

then help me down again.' The par-

son, smiling, rejoins: 'Quite right; I

wouldn't go in myself if I were not

obliged to.'"

A very tall man is bending over

to light his cigar at an exceedingly

short man's cigar. " What !" says

the short man, " you wonder that

your light goes out so often ? That

is owing to the rarity of the at-

mosphere in the elevated regions in

which your cigar moves."

A stable scene, in which figure a

horse, an officer, and a horse-dealer. The officer says: "The horse I bought

of you yesterday has a fault ; he is lame in the off fore-leg." The dealer re-

plies: "Ah ! and do you call that a fault? I call it a misfortune."

A clergyman's study. Enter a very ill-favored pair, to whom the clergy-

EvoLDTiON OF TUE Piano, aooording to Uahu i>

(Berlin, 1872.)
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A COBroKAI., WHO Itt AIUIUT 10 UK l-KOMOTKIl, PBK-

ItCNTS IIlMBELr UEFOBF. THE MaJUB.

mail says: "So you wish to bo marricil, do you? Wi-ll, liave you maturelv

rortcctfJ upon it y" The man it'iilics :
" Yes, we have asked beforehaud about

how much it will cost."

A coinpaitinent of a raihv.ny cani.ige, in which are two passeni^ers, one of

whom lias two little pigs umli r the seat, and the other a small curly lap-dog

in his lap. Conductor (standin<r out-

side). "Have you a dog's ticket?"

"No." "Then get one." "Hut my
dog troubles no one." " That makes

no difference." " Hut this country-

man here lias two pigs in the car-

riage." " No matter for that ; we have

a rule about dogs, but none for pigs."

A boat on a Swiss lake with a par-

ty about to lunch. A latly, in great

alarm, says to the boatman :
" Stop,

for Heaven's sake, stop ! You told

the people, when we got in, that your

boat would sink if it were heavier by

half an ounce. Hut if these men cat all

that, we shall go to the bottom for a
" Can yon read ?" "At your fen-ice, mnjor." "Cnn ccrtaintV."

Ton writcf" "At your service, mivjor." "Can V"U
cipher?" •'Atyoiircervicc, ni:ijor." " What are yon A restaurant SCCnO. A CUStomOf,
ill civil lifi'?" " Doctor of philoxophv nnd IccUirer iu i „ i- i i * •• i . r
thenuiverHty.-i.7i,,,.m/,Ai«rr.Boriiii.isTi.

Iiaudiiig back to a waiter a platc of

meat, says :
" Waiter, tliis meat is so

tough I can't dicw it." l\'<ii(er. "Excuse me, I will bring you a sharp knife

immediately."

An aged clergyman parting with a young soldier about to join the army,

says: "Augustus, you now enter upon a military career. Take care of your

health, and mind you leatl a good life." Aiii/usdis. " Same to you, pastor."

A boy u]) a tree, and a gentleman standing under it. " I'll teach you to

steal my plums, you scoundrel I I'll tell your father." " What do I care? My
father sti-als himself." This picture is heatled, " (iood Fruit."

A family seated at dinner. Mothrr. " Hut, Elsie, naughty girl ! what hor-

rid manners you have! You eat only the cream, and leave the diini]ilings."

I-Jlsii'. " Why, pajia can eat them."

A man and woman of Jewish cast of countenance are seen at a pawn-

broker's sale. ^Vomn1^. " Well, what will you buy for mother's birthday?"

Man. "A handsome dress, I think." Worndn. "How unpractical you arc!

She can only live three or four years at most; and even in that short time a

dress will be in rags. Let us buy for the dear old soul a pair of silver candle-

sticks. Then when she dies we shall have them back again."

Under the heading of "Cheap Illumination," we are presented with a pict-
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lire of an Esquimau with a 'lighted wick held in his mouth, and the following

explanation: "The Esquimaux, as is well known, live on the fat of the reindeer,

the seal, and the whale. This suggested to the arctic traveler, Warnie,the idea

of drawing a wiek through the body of one of the natives, and in this way ob-

taining a brilliant train-oil lamp for the long winter nights."

Two noble ladies chatting over

their tea :
" Only think, my dear, we

are obliged to discharge our man."

" Why?" " Oh, he begins to be too

familiar. "What do you think? I

saw him cleaning tlie boots, and I

discovered, to my horror, that he had

my husband's boots, my son's, and

his own, all mixed together !"

A lady hurrying home from an ap-

proaching' shower, dragging her lit-

tle boy with her. Boy. " But, moth-

er, why should we be so afraid of the

thunder- storm? Tliose hay -makers

yonder don't care." Mother. " Child,

they are poor people, who don't at-

tract the lightning as we do, who al-

ways have gold and ready cash about

us."

A scene in a police court, the

magistrate questioning a witness:

" You are a carpenter, are you not ?"

" I am."

A Bold Compabison. (Beiiio, 1873.)

But half the cracknels are scorchedPastor's Wife.

to-day."

Cracknel Man. " So they are. Bnt, yon see, I have the

" You were at work in the ^^^^ '"ck as the pastor: ail his sermons do not turn

out equally good."

vicinity of the place where the scuffle

occurred ?" " I was." " How far from the two combatants were you stand-

ing ?" " Thirty-six feet and a half, Rhenish measure." " How can you speak

so exactly ?" " Because I measured it. I thought that most likely some fool

would be asking about that at the trial."

These may suffice as examples of the average comic force of the German

joke. A very few of the above—perhaps four or five in all—might have been

accepted by the editors of Puncfi,, with the requisite changes of scene and dia-

lect. We mast also bear in mind that the dialect counts for much in a comic

scene, as we can easily perceive by changing a Yorkshire bumpkin's language

in a comedy into London Englisli. Half of the laugh -compelling power of

some of the specimens given may lie in peculiarities of dialect and grammar

of which no one but a native of the country can feel the force. A few of the

more vivid and telling examples are given in the accompanying illustrations.

The glimpses of German life which the comic artists afford remind us that
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the chililrcii of men are of one family, the several branches of which do not

difTcr from one another so much as we are apt to suppose. German falliors

too, as we see in these pictures, staml amazeil at tlie <iuanlity of |>roperly tlieir

daughters can carry about with tliem in the form of wearing apparel. A do-

mestic scene exhibits a young lady putting the last fond touches to lier toilet,

while a clerk presents a long bill to the father of the family, who throws his

hands aloft, and exclaims, "Oh, blessed

God ! Thou who clothest the lilies of

the field, provide also for my daughter,

at least during the Carnival !"

Germany, not less than Kngland and

America, laughs at " the modern moth-

er," who dawdles over Goethe, and is

" literary," and wears eyeglasses, while

delegating to bottles and goals her

peculiar duties. An extravagant bur-

lesque of this form of self-indulgence

presents to view a baby lying on its

back upon a centre-table, its head upon

a pillow, taking nourishment dinrt from

a goat standing over it; the mother sit-

ting near in a luxurious chair, read-

ing. Palter the family doctor, who
cries, aghast, " Why, what's this, baron-

ess? I did not mean it in that trot//

A she -goat is not a wet-nurse." To
which the barone.ss languidly replies,

Stuot Dum;ii-i.i.ne in tue Fikli>—Majob ouihu the looking from her book, " Why not?"
RUITMW AT NlUUT. « ^l 1 • 1 y-1

"
• eAnd here is the German version of

.Sftilinfl. "Who poc8 there f Iliilt! (Major, ind

rpt:arding the euiiimoiiH, iho soldier Hrc», and inicH- Pinicli's widely disseminated joke upon

"':i/,i>>r. "Three d.>siuU.c guard -hou»c for your marriage: "If you are going to be
had shouting." married, my son, I will give you some

good advice." "And what is it?" "Better not."

The Woman's Rights agitation gave rise to burlesques precisely similar in

inane extravagance to those which appeared in England, America, and France.

We have the "Students of the Future," a series representing buxom lasses

in dashing bloomers, smoking, dissecting, fighting duels, and liunting. The

young l.'idy who has on her dissecting-table a bearded "subject" is leaning

against it nonchalantly, drinking a pot of beer, and another young lady is

using the pointed heel of her fashionable boot as a tobacco-stopper. Here, too,

is the husband who comes home late, and whose wife ir<7/ sit up for him.

The great servant-girl (juestion is also up for discussion in (Jermany, after

occupying womankind for three thousand years. Here is a group of servants
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Adear of Time.

The aged and extremely absent-miDded prince of a little territory visits the public institutions every year.On leaving the high school, he says to the teacher :
" I am very much pleased with every thing, only the soup

IS a little too thin." j ts.
.-

r

Teacher (aside to aid-de-camp). " What does his Highness mean bv thin soap ?"
Aid-de-camp. " It is only a slip. His Highness should have said that in the hospital."

talking together. "Yesterday I gave warning," says one. "Why?" asks an-
other; "the wages are liigh, the food is good, and you have every Sunday out.
The reply is :

" Well, you must know, my Fritz don't like it. Mistress buys
her wine at the wine-merchant's, where I get the bottles all sealed. Don't you
see V"

In the same spirit, as every reader knows, the drawing-room judges the
kitchen in other lands besides Germany, and is supported in its judgment by
satiric artists who evolve preposterously impossible servants from the shallows
of their own ignorance.

Rarely, indeed, does a German caricaturist presume to meddle with poli-
tics, and still more rarely does he do it with impunity. The Germans, with all

their excellences, seem wanting in the spirit that has given us our turbulent,
ill-organized freedom. Perhaps their beer has offered too ready and cheap a
resource against the chafing resentments that tyranny excites; for a narcotized
brain is indolently submissive to whatever is very difficult of remedy. Coffee
and tobacco keep the Turk a slave.
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Wliatevor may be ihe cause, Germany lias scarcely

yet bi'gim her a|<i>reiilicc.sl)i|> lo frcetloin ; and, cou8e<jia'iitly, her public men
lose the iuesliniable advantage of seeing tlieir measures as the public sees them.
Let us hope that the German people may be able to appropriate part of our
experience, and so work their way to rational and orderly freedom without

l)assing through the stage of ignorant suffrage and thief -politicians. Mean-
while there is no political caricature in Germany.

As a set-off to this defect, I may mention again the absence from the Gcr-

njau comic periodicals of the class of subjects which, at present, seems to be
the sole inspiration of French art and French humor. It is evident that the

Germans do not regard illicit love as the chief end of man. The reason of

the superior decency of Ciernian satire is, probably, that (German methods of

education awaken the intelligence

and store tlie mind with the food of

thought. Indecency is the natural

resource of a thoughtless min<l, be-

cause the physical facts of our exist-

ence constitute a very large propor-

tion of all the knowledge it possesses.

Suppose those facts and the ideas

growing directly out of them to be

one hundred in number. The whole
A jorRNr.v-AN-8 LKAv.-^.K.,^«. number of facts and ideas in an igno-Hear me. all of you. luii, and you, and yon, nun ^

yon! Good-bye, mislrcKgcs. I tell you freely to your r.ant milld may not CXCecd tWO llUll-
faces, vour bnron and creens are not to niv taste. I| , I'l-'i- n r i ^ i

am -oing to try my luck. I will march ou."-Lin.wiu ^•'^*'
5
While 111 the intellect ol a (TOetllC

K»;ur«mz^>«e.i8*s. or ft Lcssiug there may live and re-

volve twenty thous.and. Convcnl education is probably the cause of French

indecency, simply from its leaving the mind <lull and the imagination .ictivc.

Many Frenchmen must think bodily, or not think at all. Tiiis conjecture I

li.izard because I have observed in Protestant .schools, professedly and distinct-

ively religious, the same morbid tendency in the pupils that we notice in

French art and drama. The French are right in not trusting their convent-

bred girls out of sight. The convent- bred boys, who can not be so closely

watched, show the untrustworlhiness of moral principle which is not fortified

by intelligent conviction. The Germans, from their better mental culture and

greater variety of topics, are not reduced to the necessity of amusing them-

selves by " bodily wit."
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CHAPTER XXI.

COMIC ART IN SPAIN.

AS it is " Don Quixote " that has given most of us whatever insight into

Spanish life and character we possess, we should naturally expect to find

in the Spain of to-day abundant manifestations of satirical talent. But since

the great age when such men as Cervantes could be formed, the intellect of

Spain has suffered exhausting depletion, and the nation has in consequence

long lain intellectually impotent, the natural prey of priests, dynasties, and har-

lots. The progress of a country depends upon the use it makes of its best

men. Since Cervantes was born, in 1547, all the valuable men among the

Moors and Jews, with a million of their countrymen, have been banished, car-

rying away with them precious arts, processes, instincts, aptitudes, and tal-

ents ; to say nothing of the good that comes to a country of having upon its

soil a variety of races and religions, each developing some excellencies of hu-

man nature which the others overlook or undervalue. In the same generation

hundreds of the valiant men of Spain went down in the Armada, and thou-

sands were wasted in America.

But these were not the fatal losses. These men could have been replaced,

such is the bountiful fertility of nature. But, in those days, if a man was

reared who possessed independence or force of mind, or had much mind of

any kind, he was likely to become a Protestant; and, if he did, one of two ca-

lamitous fates awaited him, either of which made him useless to Spain : he

either concealed his opinions, and thus stifled his nobler life, or else the Inqui-

sition destroyed him. Never was such successful war waged upon the human

mind as in Spain at that period, for every man who manifested any kind of

mental superiority was either slain or neutralized. If he escaped the gold-

mines, the wars, and the Inquisition, there was still the Church to take him in

and convert him into a priest.

Nor need we go as far as Spain to see the fatal damage done to communi-

ties by the absorption of promising youth into the priesthood. We have only

to go to the French parts of Canada, and mark the difference between the tor-

pid and hopeless villages there, and the vigorous, handsome towns of New
England, New York, and Michigan, just over the border. Tlie reason of this

amazing contrast is that on our side of the line the natural leaders of the peo-

ple found mills, factories, libraries, and schools ; on the other side they enter
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ArrrR SmAN.

"Seflor. wn have bronpht to vonr Majesty this paroqnet, which we foand as we were going onr roDuds In
camp."—From (Jil Lla», Madrid, SfptomlH'r, 1.S70.

convents and build churclics; and the people, thus bereft of their natural

chiefs, harness forlorn cows to crazy carts, and come down into Vermont and

Now Hampshire in harvest-time to tjet a little money to help them through

the long Canadian winter. Thus, in Spain and Italy, the men who ought to

serve the people, prey upon them, and the direct and chief reason why the

northern nations of Europe surpass the southern is, that in the north the supe-

rior minds are turned to account, and in the south they have been entombed

in the Church or paralyzed by titles of nobility.

Hence, in the country of Cervantes, in the native land of Gil Bias and Fi-

garo, there is now little manifestation of their comic fertility and gayety of

mind. A member of the American Legation obligingly writes from Madrid

in 1875:

" I have f|uestioned many persons here in regard to Spanish caricature, but

have always received the same roidy, namely, that pictorial caricature, ])olilical

or other, has not existed in Spain till 1868. I have searched book-stores antl

book-stalls, and find nothing; nor have the venders been able to aid me. I

found in a private library some IJiblcs and other religious books of the six-

teenth century, in which were caricatures of the Pope an<l of similar subjects,

but they were printed in Flandeis, though in the Spanish language; and the

art is Dutch. The pascjuinadcs of Italy never prevailed in Spain. It is
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tliought at our Legation liere that there must have been caricature in Spain,

from tlie writings of Spaniards being so full of satire and wit; but though the

germ may have existed, I am inclined to think it was not developed till the

dethronement of Isabel II. and the proclamation of the Republic broke down

the barriers to the liberty, if not license, of the printing-press.

"Between 1868 and 1875 various papers were published here containing

caricatures, copies of which are to be liad, but at a premium. Until this pe-

riod, I fancy the Inquisition, censorship, and other causes prevented any dis-

play of a spirit of caricature which may have existed. The real, untraveled

Spanish mind has little idea of true wit : of satire and burlesque, yes ; of in-

offensive joke or pun, none. There is no Spanish word for^jw?^/ that for joke

is broma, taken from the Spanish name of the Teredo navalis, or wood-borer,

so fatal to vessels, and really means an annoying, or 2>f'<^ciical, joke. I have

some samples of caricature, j)ublished during the period to which I refer,

many of which, to one who is familiar with the politics, manners, and customs

in Spain at the time, are equal in point, if not in execution, to any thing in

launch. They were, for the greater part, designed by Ortego, but are of the

English or French style, and have little Spanish individuality."

A great mass of the comic illustrated series and periodicals alluded to by

my attentive correspondent accompanied his letter, and justify its statements.

The "French style" is indeed most apparent in them, as the reader shall see.

The "Comic Almanac" for 1875 ("Almanaque Comico" para 1875), published

To TUE BULI^FIOHT.

"There they go, all resolved to yell liunqler! at the picador, whether he does his part well or ill. It's all

they kuow how to do."—From El Muiuio Comico, Madrid, 1S73.
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A Df.I.EOATIOS ok BlKllS OF PbEV, rRFJ<KNTIS() TlI»>K8 TO TIIK ArTIIORS OF Till! BocsTirrL Cabxaob pbo-

viiici) FOB TUK Late Feotival. (From Oil Dla*, Madrid, Sojileiubcr, ISTU.)

at Madrid, and profusely illustrated, is entirely in the French style. Many of

the pictures have every thing of Gavarni except his genius. Hero are sotnt-

that catch the eye in running over its shabby, ill-printed pages:

Picture of an ill-favored father conlenij)lating a worse-favored boy, aged

about six years. Father speaks: "It is very astonishing! Tiie more tiiis son

of mine grows, the more he looks like my friend Kamon."

Picture of a gentleman in evening dress, flirting familiarly willi a dancing-

girl behind the scenes of a theatre. She says: " If only your intentions were

good!" To which he replies by asking: "And what do you call good inten-

tions ?" She casts down her eyes and stammers :
" To promise—to keep your

word."

Picture of a young lady at the desk of a public writer, to whom she says:

"Make the sweetest little verse to tell liim that I hope to see him next Sunday

at the gate of the Alcalu, near the first swing."

Picture of a husband and wife, both in exuberant health. She. " You

grow worse and worse; and sea-batliing is sn good for you!" Jff. "And

you ?" She. " I am well ; but I shall go with you to take care of you, dear."

Picture of a very fasliionably dressed lady and little girl, to whom enters,

iiat and cane in hand, a gentleman, who says to liie child :
" Do you not re-
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The father says :
" Tell me, nurse

;

member me, little Ruby?" She replies: "Ah, yes! You arc the Jirst papa

that used to come to our house a good while ago, and you always brought me

caramels."

Picture of two young ladies in conversation. One of them says :
" When

he looks at me, I lower my eyes. When he presses my hand, I blush. And if

he kisses me, I call to mamma, and the poor fellow believes it, and dares go no

further."

Picture of a woman in a bath-tub, to whom enters a man presenting a bill.

She says :
" Take a seat, for I am about to rise from the bath, and then we

can settle that account."

Picture of nurse, infant, and father,

every body says it looks like me, but I

think it takes after its mother more."

The nurse replies :
" When it laughs,

yes; but when it frowns, it looks like

you atrociously.''''

Picture of a "fasUooking" woman

and the janitor of a lodging-house.

He says :
" You wish to see the land-

lord? I think he does not mean to

have ladies in his house who are

alone." She replies :
" I am never

alone."

Picture of young lady in bed, to ~-'

whom a servant holds up an elegant

bonnet, and says: "Tell rae, since you

are ill, and can not go to the ball,

will you lend this to your affectionate and faithful servant, since I give you

my word not to injure it?"

Picture of husband and wife at home, she taking out a note that had been

concealed in a handkerchief. He speaks: "A woman who deceives her hus-

band desei"ves no pity." She replies :
" But if she does not deceive her hus-

band, whom is she to deceive ?"

Picture of the manager of a theatre in his office, to whom enters a dramatic

author. Author: "I have called to know if you have read my play." J/a;i-

ager: "Not yet. It is numbered, in the list of plays received, 792; so that

for this year—" Author: "Xo, sir; nor for that which is to come either."

This will suffice for the "Comic Almanac." The Comic World {El 3fun-

do C6mico), which next invites attention, is a w'eekly paper published at Mad-

rid during the last four years. This work, also, has much in common with

the wicked world of Paris, as with the wicked world of all countries where

the priest feeds the imagination and starves the intellect. This reveling in

the illicit and the indecent, which so astonishes us in the popular literature o^

"Child, yon will take cold."

"I take cold ? But how well that overcoat fits him !"

-From El Mundo Comico, Madrid, 1ST3.
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C'alliolic countries, is merely a sign of inipoverislu-d mind, wliieli i.s obliged to

revolve ceaselessly about tlie physical fads of our existence, because it is ac-

quainted with so few other facts.

The first number of the Comic W<>rl<I presents a colored engraving of a

Spanish beauty, attired in tlie last extremity of the fashion, bonnetless, fan in

hand, with high -heeled boots, and a blending of French and Spanish in her

make-up, walking in the street unattended. The j>icture is headed :
" In (Juest

of the Unknown."

The next picture shows that Spain, too, has its savings-banks which do not

save. Two strolling musicians, clothed in rags, are exhiltited, one of whom
sAys to the other: "A pretty situation ! While men drive by in a co.ach after

robbing us of our savings deposited in their banks, we ask alius of the rob-

bers !"

There is a pair of i)ictures, one called "Tlie Cocks," and the other "The

Pullets." The Cocks are three very

young Spanish dandies, with dawn-

ing mustaches, extremely thin canes,

and all the other puppyism.s. The

I*nllcts are three young ladies of

similar age and taste. As they ]>ass

in the street, one of the Cocks s.iys

to his companions: "Do you set-

how the tallest one blushes?" The

reply is :
" Yes ; when she sees me."

At the same moment the Pullets ex-

change whispers. "How fast you
Inoonvemfncf or the Nr.w Collar. ,,t n rv i» i i«

„ . J , , . , , ^, ,„ ,„„, go says one. " Don t speak ! savs
'• How, my Adeln, cnn yon a»k nic to whiH|)er In your i^ J r .

par when yon hnvc pnt Ihnt cover over it ?'•—From El ailOthcr. "The dark - Complexionc<l
Mundo Coinico, Madrid, ISIS. • i i i i

one IS lie wliom we saw at the thea-

tre." "Yes, I remember; the one in the box." In these pictures, as in most

other Spanish caricatures, the men arc nieagre and disagreeable-looking, but

the ladies are plumj) and attractive.

A " domestic scene " follows, which must be peculiar to Spain, one would

think. A gay yotmg husband, on leaving home in the evening, is addressed

by his wife, who has a hand in his waistcoat-pocket: "You carry aw.ay twelve

dollars and three shillings. Wc will see what extraordinary exi)ensc you in-

cur to-night."

At Madrid, as at other capitals of Europe, the Englishman is an object of

interest. Ladies seem to consider him a desirable match, and men make him

the hero of extravagant anecdotes. There is a table - dlwte picture in El

Mtimlo C'Jniiro, presenting a row of people at an advancetl st.age of tlinner,

when the guests become interesting to one another. "Have you .seen the col-

onel?" asks a chaperon of the young lady by her side. The damsel, looking
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her demurest, says :
" Do not distract me ; the Englishman is looking at me."

Other pictures indicate that the ladies of Madrid are accustomed to look upon

Englishmen as worth posing for.

Tlie Comic World aims a vilely executed caricature at the ghost of Ham-

let's father, who is represented in the usual armor. The words signify : "All

I ask is, did that ancient race take their afternoon nap in cuirass and helmet?"

From which we may at least infer that "El Principe Ilamlet" is a familiar

personage to the inhabitants of Madrid.

Among the numerous colored engravings which reflect upon, or, rather

glorify, the frailty of women is one which cau with difliculty be understood by

ScrrEBiNos enmeei) by a Peisonek of Wae. (From Gil Ulas, Madrid, September, 1870.)

Protestants. A girl is about to go to bed, and is saying a prayer beginning,

" With God I lie down, with God I rise, with the Virgin Mary and the Holy

Ghost I" Tlie joke does not appear at the first glance, for there is no one else

in the bedroom, unless there is some one in the curtained bed. We discover,

at length, lying near her feet, a pair of man's boots !

Xolhing is sacred to these savage caricaturists of the French school. An-

other colored picture in El Mundo Comico is called "Absence," and is de-

signed to exhibit the sorrow of a woman at the absence of her lover in the

wars. She says :
" Poor Louis ! I am here alone, forsaken, and he is pursuing

the insurgents in the mountains. Does he remember me?" The innocent

reader may well ask, What is the comedy of the situation ? The woman in
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this scene is sitting on the edge of her bed, nearly naked, taking off her car-

rings, with otlier finery of her trade lying about on the table and the floor.

After running through a volume of this periodical, we are prepared to be-

lieve the descriptions given of society in the Spanish capital by the corre-

spondent of the London Times during the early months of Alfonso's " reign."

Speaking of a monstrous scandal inculpating the king, he wrote: "In a prof-

ligate, frivolous, and gossiping capital like Madrid, where every one seems in-

tent upon j)olilical plotting, debauchery, an<l idleness, there is no scandal, no

invention of malice too gross and improbable for accei)tance, j)rovided those

attacked are well known. The higher his or her rank, the greater is the cyn-

ical satisfaction with which the tale of depravity is retailed l)y the newsmon-

gers in co/i', tcrtiilia, and club."

Another comic weekly published at Madrid is called Gil BlaSyPerindico

Sat'in'co. This is by far the least bad of the comic papers recently attempted

in Spain. Many of its sul»jects are drawn from the politics of the ju-riod, and

some of them appear to be very happily treated. The sorry adventures of

Louis Xapoleon and his son in the war between France and Prussia are pre-

sented with much comic effect. Queen Isaliel and her hopefid boy figure also

in many sketches, which were doubtless amusing to the people of Madrid when

they appeared. The Due de Montpensier and other possible candidates for the

throne are portrayed in situations and circumstances not to be fully under-

stood at this distance from the time and scene.

The Spanish caricatures given in this chapter, whatever the reader may

think of them, were selected from about a thousand specimens; and if they

are not the very best of the thousand, ttiey are at least the best of those which

can be appreciated by us.

Cuba had its comic periodical during the brief ascendency of liberal ideas

in 1874. A Cuban letter of that year chronicles its suspension: "The comic

weeklv newspaper, .riuin Pulouio, has met its death-blow by an order of sus-

pension for a month, and a strong hint to the director, Don Juan Ortega, that

a trip to the Peninsula would be of benefit to his health. The immediate

cause of this order was a c.irtoon, representing the arms of the captain-gen-

eral wielding a broom, marked 'extraordinary powers,' and sweeping away ig-

norance, the insurrection, etc. There was nothing, in fact, to lake umbrage

at; but the cartoon served as a pretext to kill the paper, whicli was rather too

republican in tone. The Government censor was removed from his position

for the same reason, and a new one appointed."

In those countries long debauched by superstition, comic art has little

chance; for if tyranny does not kill it, a dissolute public degrades it into a

means of pollution.
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CHAPTER XXIT.

ITALIAN CARICATURE.

AS soon as comic ait in Italy is mentioned, we think of Pasquino, the mer-

ry Roman tailor, wliose name has enriched all the languages of Europe

with an effective word. Many men whose names have been put to a similar

use liave, notwithstanding, been completely forgotten ; but Pasquino, after hav-

ing been the occasion of pasquinades for four centuries, is still freshly remem-

bered, and travelers tell his story over again to their leaders.

Pasquino was the fashionable tailor at Rome about the time when the dis-

covery of America was a recent piece of news. In his shop, as tradition re-

ports, bishops, courtiers, nobles, literary men, were wont to meet to order their

clothes, and retail the scandal of the city. The master of the shoj), a wit him-

self, and the daily receptacle of others' wit, uttered frequent epigrams upon

conspicuous persons, which passed from mouth to mouth, as such things will

ill an idle and luxurious community. Whatever piece of witty malice was

afloat in the town came to be attributed to Pasquino; and men who had more

wit than courage attributed to him the satire they dared not claim.

Catholics who have seen the inside of Roman life, who have been domi-

ciled with bishops and cardinals, report that the magnates of Rome, to this

day, associate in the informal manner in which we should suppose they did

four centuries ago, from the traditions of Pasquino and his sayings. The
Pope sends papers of bonbons to the Sisters who have charge of infant schools,

and shares among the cardinals the delicacies and interesting objects which

are continually sent to him. Upon hearing their accounts of the easy familiar-

ities and light tone of the higher ecclesiastical society of recent times, we can

the better understand the traditions that have come down to us of Pasquino

and his shop full of highnesses and eminences.

Pasquino, like the "fellow of infinite jest" upon whose skull Ilamlet moral-

ized in the church-yard, died, and was buried. Soon after his death it became
necessary to dig up an ancient statue half sunk in the ground of his street

;

and, to get it out of the way, it was set up close to his shop. " Pasquino has

come back," said some one. Rome accepted the jest, and thus the statue ac-

quired the name of Pasquino, which it retains to the present day. Soon it be-

came a custom to stick to it any epigram or satirical verse the author of

which desired to be unknown. So many of these sharp sayings were aimed at

17
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till- eccK'siaslk-al lor.ls of Koine, that one of tlic i)oi)es was on the point of

having iho statue thrown into the river, just as niodern tyrants think to silence

criticism by suppressing the periodical in which it appears. Pascpiino, prop-

fily enough, was savetl by an epigram.

"Do not throw rasijuino into the Tiber," said the Spanish embassador,

"lest he should teach all the frogs in the river to croak pascjuinades."

We can not wonder that the i»opes should have objected to P.asipiino's

biting tongue, if the specimens of his wit which are given by Mr. Story* fairly

represent him. There was a volume of six hundred and thirty-seven p.iges of

epiiirams and satires, juiblishcd in 1544, claiming to be pasquinades, many of

whrdi doubtless were sucii. Here is one upon the infanjous pope, Alexander

Sextus

:

"Sextiis Tnrquinius, Sextus Nero—this lUso is Scxtiis.

Ahviivs under the Scxtuscs Home hns been mined."

After the sudden <katli of Pope Leo X., two Latin lines to the following

effect were found upon Pasquino :

'• If vt)U desire to hear why at liis last hour Leo

t;ould not tlie saciainenis take, know lie iiad sold them."

The allusion is to Leo's unscrupulous use of every means within his power

of raising monev.

When Clement VII., after the sack of Home, was held a prisoner, Pasquino

liad this:
^'Papa non potest errare.

This sentence ordinarily means that the pope can not err; but the verb

frrare signifies also to innufer, to xtroll ; so that the line was a sneer both at

the pope's confinement and his claim to infallibility.

One of Pasquino's hardest hits was called fortli by the grasping measures

nf Pius VI.

:

'Three jaws had Cerberus, nnd three mouths as well,

Whicli barked into the bhickest deeps of hell.

Three hungry mouths have you ; ny, even four

;

None of them hark, but all of them devour."

There was a capital one, too, and a just, upon the institution of the Legion

,,f Honor in France by Napoleon IJonaparte, not long after he had stolen sev-

eral hundred jirecious'works of art ami manuscripts from the Roman Sutes.

" In time.i law pleasant and more fierce, of old.

The tliieves were hung upon the cross, were told.

In times less tierce, more |)leasant, like to-day,

Cros.sc,s are hung u|)on the thieves, they say."

Thus for centuries have Pasquino and his rival, Marf.irio, an exhumed riv-

• " Eoba di Uoma," p. 283.
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cr-goil, given occasional expression to the pent-up wrath of Italy at the spo-

liation of tiieir beautiful country. Mr. Story reports a pasquinade wiiich ap-

peared but a very few years since, when all the world was longing to hear of

the death of Ferdinand II. of Naples, who, under the name of King Boiuba,

was so deeply execrated by Italians. Pasquino supposes a traveler just arrived

from Naples, and asks him what he has seen there, when the following conver-

sation takes place

:

"I have seen a tumor [fwrnore]." "A tumor? But what is a tumor?"

"For answer, take away the i." "Ah! a humor [«mo?'e]. But is this humor

dangerous?" "Take away the w." "He dies! what a pity! But when?

Shortly?" "Take away the m," " Hours ! In a few hours ! But who, then,

has this humor?" "Take away the o." " Kin^ ! The king! I am delight-

ed. But, then, where will he go ?" " Take away the r." " E-e-e-h !"

Could there be any thing better than a pasquinade which appeared during

the conference upon Italian affairs at Zilridi between the representatives of

Sicily. Bomba.

King Bomba'b Ultimatum to Sioily. (From /( Don Pirlone, 'Rome, December, 1848.)

Austria, Italy, and Fi-ance? Pasquino enters the chamber, where he holds the

following conversation with the plenipotentiaries :

"Do you speak French?" "No." "Do you speak German?" "No."
" Do you speak Italian ?" "No." "What language do yon speak?" "Lat-

in." "And what have you got to say in Latin?" "As it was in the begin-

ning, is now, and ever shall be, for ever and ever. Amen."
Happily, Pasquino was not a prophet, and the affairs of Italy are not as

they were and had been during so many ages of despair.

From these specimens of Italian satire we should expect to find the people

of Italy effective with the satirical pencil also. The spirit of caricature is in

them, but the opportunities for its exercise and exhibition have been few and

far between. As in Spain there was an exhaustive depletion of intellectual

force, so in Italy the human mind, during late centuries, has been crushed

under a dead weight of priests. Professor Charles Eliot Norton, in his
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"Travel and Stiuly in Italy," tells us that Kotnan artists can not now so much

as copy ML'il the masterpieces by which lliey are surrounded.

"The utter sterility," he says, "and inipoleiice of mind which have long

been and are still conspicuous at Kome, the dcadncss of the Konian imagina-

tion, the absence of all intellectual ener<;y in literature and in art, are the nec-

essary result of the political and moral servitude umler which the Komans
e.vist. Where the exercise of the privileges of thought is dangerous, the power

of expression soon ceases. For a time—as during the seventeenth century in

Italy— the external semblance of originality may remain, and mechanical facil-

ity of execution may conceal the absence of real life; but by degrees the very

semblance tlisappears, and facility of execution degenerates into a mere trick

of the hand. The Roman artists of the present time liave not, in general, the

capacity even of good copyists. They can mix colors and can polish marble,

but they are neither painters nor scuiplor^."

And yet (as the same author remarks) willi the first breath of freedom the

dormant capacity of the Italians awakes. In Italy, as in France, S|)ain, and

Cuba, caricature dies when freedom is gone, and lives again as soon as the op-

pressor is removed. In 1848, when the Ivevolution had gained ascendency in

Rome, a satirical paper ajjpeared, called // J><>n J'irlant, published weekly,

and illiistratetl l)y strong, though rudely executed, cariratures. Don Pirlone

was the name of a familiar character in Italian comedy and farce. The pict-

ures in this work abundantly justify the encomiums of Professor Norton and

Mr. Story, who both pronounce them to be full of spirit and vigor, proving

that the satiric lire of the early pas»iuinades is not extinguislied.

Among the specimens given in this chapter, the reader will not fail to

.-I notice the one that made

/.J'l its appearance in June,

1840, Mhcn thirty thou-

sand French troops, under

the command of General

Oudinot, were about to

replace upon the heart

and brain of Home the

cumbrous, fantastic Medi-

cine-man of Christendom.

This picture, slight as is

the impression which it

makes upon us, who can

safely smile at the medi-

cine-men of all climes and

tribes, was most eagerly

scanned by the outraged
He iiah iKtir.** tiih SrHvirr. with Mam, a^p ooiiri.rrrp it with

I f 1? I r>ni
BoMua. (From // Dott J'irtone, Home, Juuc 1Mb. 1M9.) pCOplC Ol liomc, 10 W UOm
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the return of the ^ledicine-nmu boiled anotlicr twenty years of asphyxia.

2}on I'irlone was obliged to print extra editions to supply the demand. The

picture exhibits the interior of a church, and the Pope celebrating mass; Gen-

eral Oudinot assists iiim, kneeling at the steps of the altar and holding up

tlie pontifical robes. The bell used at the mass is in the form of an imperial

crown. Surrounding the altar, a crowd of military officers are seen, and be-

hind therii a row of bayonets. The candles on the altar are in the form of bay-

onets. The time chosen by the artist is the supreme moment of the mass,

when the celebrant elevates the host. The image of Christ on the crucifix

has withdrawn its arms from the cross-bars, and covered its face with its

hands, as if to shut the desecration from its sight. Lightning darts from

the cross, and a hissing serpent issues from the wine-cup. On the sole of one

of General Oudinot's boots are the words, Articolo V. della Constituzione (Ar-

ticle V. of the Constitution, i. e., the French Constitution), which declared that

" the French Republic never employs its forces against the liberty of any peo-

ple." Underneath this fine caricature was printed :
" He began the service

with the mass, and completed it with bombs."

Two weeks more of life were vouchsafed to II Don Pirlone after the

publication of tliis

caricature. On July

2d, 1849, the French

army marchetl into

Rome, and the paper

appeared no more.

The last number con-

tained an engraving

of Liberty, a woman
lying dead upon the

earth, with a cock on

a neighboring dung-

hill crowing, and a

French general cov- ^'t>"i^'-^»^''''<"'«. K"°ie, July, is49.

ering over the prostrate body. Under the picture was ])rinted :
" But, dear Mr.

Undertaker, are you so perfectly sure that she is dead ?"

These were certainly vigorous specimens of satiric art, and increase both

our wonder and our regret at the mental degradation of the beautiful countries

of Southern Europe. They increase our wondei', I say, because the ascend-

ency of priests in a nation is more an effect than a cause of degeneracy.

When the canker-worm takes possession of a New England orchard, and de-

vours every germ and green leaf, covering all the trees with loathsome blight,

it is-not because the canker-worm there is more vigorous or deadly than on

the next farm, but because the soil of the blasted orchard is wanting in some
ingredient or condition needful for the vigorous life of fruit-trees. It is not

"But, dear Mr. Undertaker, are yon so perfectly sure that she is dead?"-
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priests, beg!»ars, and banditti that make Mexico, Peru, Italy, and Spain what

we find tliiin. Priests, beijcjars, and banditti are but the vermin wliose nat-

ural prey is a low moral and menial life; and hiiiee the wonder that Italy, so

long a prey to such, should still produce originating minds.

Other caricatures in II Don J'irlo»c were remarkable. The alliance be-

tween Austria and France in May, 1841), suggested a picture called "A Secret

Marriage," which was also a church scene, the altar bearing the words **Ad

minorcm Dei (jloriam'" ("To the leaser glory of God"), a parody of the words

adopted by the In<iuisilion, ''Ad majoreiu JJci ffloriam.''' The Pope is marry-

ing the bridal pair, who kneel at a desk—the groom, a French officer with a

cock's head, and for a crest an imperial crown ; the bride, a woman with long

robes, and on her head the Austrian double eagle. Upon the desk are an axe,

a whip, a skull, and crossbones.

6ARIBIt<0l US I

BoMU* AT ScppiE. Efikct ok I>iiBFJ*hi..NS. (From J I lh,u I'irlant. Home, Mny, 1*49.)

Mr. Norton describes another, called the " Wandering Jew." " Flying to the

verge of Europe, where the Atlantic washes the shores of Portugal, is seen the

tallfigure of the unhappy Carlo Alberto, driven by skeleton ghosts, over whoso

heads shine stars with the dates 1821, 18.31, 1848. In the midst of the sky,

before the fuijitivc, are the flaming words *A Carifftiano Maledizione Eter-

naP ('Cursed be Carignano forever!') to which a hand, issuing from the

clouds, points with extended forefinger. The grim and threatening skeletons,

the gh.>sts of those whom Carignano had betr.ayed, the tormented look of the

flying king, the malediction in the heavens, the solitude of the earth and the

sea, display a concentrated power of imagination rare in art."

The ruling theme of these powerful sketches is the foul union of priest and

king for the common purpose of spoiling fair Italy. The moral of the work

might be summed up in the remark of an Itali.in soldier whom Mr. Norton

met one day near Rome. "Arc the roads quiet now?" asked the American
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traveler. "All, excellency," replied the man, " tlie poor must live, and the win-

ter is hard, and there is no work!" "But how was the harvest?" "Small

enough, signore ! There is no grain at Tivoli, and no wine ; and as for the

olives, a thousand trees have not given the worth of a bajocco." "And what

does the Government do for the poor?" "Nothing, nothing at all." "And

the priests?" "Ehf They live well, always well; they have a good time in

this world—but?"

Pope.

'SCCH IS THE LOVR OK KiNGB."

Boiiiba. France. Austria. Spain.

(From 11 Don Pirlone, Rome, l&to.)

One striking picture in II Don Pirloiie represents Italy in the form of a

huge military boot lying prostrate on the earth, with Liberty half astride of

it, holding a broom. She has just knocked ofE the boot a French general, who
lies on the ground with his hat at some distance from him, and she has raised

her broom to give a second blow. But at that critical moment, the Pope

thrusts his hands from a cloud, seizes the broom, and holds it back. Inside

the boot is seen ambushed a cardinal with two long daggers, waiting to strike

Liberty to the heart when she shall be disarmed. L'^nderneath is printed

:

" Im[)ediments to Liberty."

In a similar spirit was conceived a picture called "A Modern Synod," which

reflected upon the diplomatic conference in Belgium on Italian affairs between

the representatives of Austria, France, and England. There sits Italy in the

council-chamber, bound and naked to the waist, for the scourge. At the ta-
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hie are scatcil, Austria, with head of double eagle; France, with a cock's head

ami crest, hut a wouiau's bosom and extremely low-necked dress; and England,

with a heatl compounded of unicorn and donkey. Underneath the table are

the Pope and King Homba, with hidden scourges, only waiting for the confer-

ence to eii.l to resume their congenial task of lashing helpless Italy.

A terrilic picture is one representing the Pope wilii a scourge in his hand,

riding high in the air over Home, mounted upon a hideous flying <lragon with

four heads. One of the heads is Austria's double eagle; another, the (iallic

cock ; the third, Spain ; the fourth, Domba. The papal crown is carried in the

coil of the monster's forked

tail. Under the picture are

words signifying " Such is

the love of kings I"

Imagine endless varia-

tions upon this theme in

// Dun Pirlotte, executeil

invariably with force, and

sDiiKtim'.s with a power

tliat, even at tliis distance

of time, rouses the soul.

Laying aside the cari-

catures of the llevohition,

of which considerable vol-

umes have been collected,

I mav say a word or two

of the comic entertainment

that has now beconie uni-

versal, Punch, which, if

Italy did not originate it,

received there its modern

form and character. Punch

Mb. ri>cii. is now exhiliited daily in

every civilized and semi-civilized land or earth—in China, Siam, India, Japan,

Tartary, Russia, Egypt, everywhere. A New York traveler, well known both

for the extent of his journeys and for the excellent use he has made of them,

tells me that he saw, not long ago, a performance of Punch at Cairo, in a tent,

in Arabic, a sm.all coin being charged for admission. The people entered with

a grave demeanor, sat in rows uj.on the sand, hstened to the .li.-.logue without

:i smile, and at the close filed out in silence, as if from a solemnity. The per-

formance was similar to that with which we are acipiainted. The American

reader, however, may not be very familiar with the exploits of Punch, for he

h.ns made his way slowly in the New World, and was rarely, if ever, seen here

until within the last ten years.

;<
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Much sccond-hana erudition could be adduced to show that Pimcli, besides
being universal, dates back to remote antiquity. The bronze figure could be
mentioned which was found at Ilerculaneuni some years ago, with the Punchian
nose and chin; as well as a drawing on the wall of a guard-house at Pompeii,
in which there is a figure costumed like Punch. Even the name Punch,
which some derive horn Paunch, is supposed by others to be a corruption of
tlie first name of Pontius Pilate. The weight of probability favors the con-
jecture that Punch really did originate in India, at least three thousand years
ago, and came down,throngh other Oriental lands, to Greece, part of the stock
of traditions that gather about Eacclius and his comic audacities—jovial and

SCIOVA"*'!.

Rettbn of tue Popk to Rome. (From H Don Pirlone, Rome, 1S49.)

impudent Vice triumphant over unskillf.d Virtue. Punch is a brother of Don
Juan, except that Punch is victorious to the very end; and the fable of Don
Juan is among the oldest of human imaginings.

It is agreed, however, that the Punch of'modern European streets is Nea-
politan

;
and even to this day, as travelers report, nowhere in the world is the

drama of Punch given with such force of drollery .as in Naples. What Mr.
DTsraeli, in the "Curiosities of Literature," where much Punch learning may
i>e found, says of the histrionic ability of the Italian people, has been^often
confirmed since his day. lie adds an incident:

" Perhaps there never was an Italian in a foreign country, however deep
in trouble, but would drop all remembrance of his sorrows should one of his
countrymen present himself with the paraphernalia of Punch at the corner of
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a Street. I was acquainlod with an Italian, a philosopher ami a man of fort-

une, residing in Eiiglantl, who found so lively a iik-asure in perfonning Punchi-

nello's little coniL'dy, ihat, for tiiis purpose, with considerable expense and cu-

riosity, he had his wooden company, in all their costume, sent over from his na-

tive place. The shrill scpieak of the tin whistle li.id the same comic effect on

him as the notes of the notz-des-varhcs have in awakening the tenderness of

domestic emotion in the wandering Swiss. The national genius is dramatic."

Through the juitit labors of Mr. George Cruikshank and Mr. Payne Collier,

we now know exactly what the Puncliian dr.ima is, as performed l)y the best

artists. Mr. Cruikshank explains the truly English process by wliich this val-

uable information was obtained

:

"Having been engage<l by Mr. Prowett, the publisher, to give the various

scenes represented in the street performances of Puncli and Judy, I obtained

the address of llie proprietor and performer of that jKipular exliil)ition. Ik-

was an elderly Italian, of the name of Piccini, whom I remembered from boy-

hood, and he lived at a low public-house, the sign of 'The King's Arms,' in the

'Coal-yard,' Drury Lane. Having made arraiiizenients for a 'morning per-

formance,' one of the window-frames on the tirst Hoor of tlie publio-liouse was

taken out, and the stand, or Piindi's theatre, was hauled into tlu- ' Club-room.'

Mr. Payne Collier (wlio w:is to write the description), tlie publisher, and my-

self, formed the audience; and as the performance went on, I stopped it at the

most interesting parts to sketch the figures, while Mr. Collier noted down the

dialogue; and thus the whole is a faithful copy and description of the various

scenes represented by this Italian."

The drama thus obtained, which has since been published with Mr. Cruik-

sliank's illustrations, must at least be i)ronounced the most popular of all dra-

matic entertainments past or present. It is now in the thirtieth century of its

"run;" and even the modern Italian version dates back to the year ICOO. It

is a rough, wild caricature of human life.
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CHAPTER XXIIT.

ENGLISH CARICATURE OF THE PRESENT CENTURY.

JA3IES GILLKAY, though the favorite caricaturist of London before the

beginning of our century, did not reach the full development of his talent

until tiie later extravagancies of Napoleon Bonaparte gave him subjects so

richly suggestive of burlesque. Even at this late day, when we have it in our

power to know the infinite mis-

chief done to our race by such

perjured charlatans as Bona-

parte, it is difficult to read some

of his bulletins and messages

without bursts of*laughter—the

imitation of known models is so

childish, and they reveal so pre-

posterous an ignorance of every

thing that the ruler of a civilized

country ought to know. After

giving London a long series of

caricatures of the French Revo-

lution and of the English fer-

mentation that followed it, Gill-

ray fell upon Napoleon, and ex-

hibited the ludicrous aspects of

the man and his doings with a James Gilleay.

comic fertility and effectiveness rarely equaled. True, he knew very little

either of the Revolution or of Bonaparte—England knew little—but while all

well-informed and humane persons have foi-given the excesses of the Revolu-
tionary period, or laid the blame at the door of the real culprits, the world is

coming round to the view of Napoleon Bonaparte which the caricaturist gave
seventy years ago. If I were asked to name the best five caricatures pro-

duced since Hogarth, one of the five would be James Cfillray's " Tiddy-Doll,

the Great French Gingerbread Baker drawing out a New Batch of Kings ;"

and another, a picture by the same artist, "King of Brobdingnag and Gulli-

ver" ridiculing Napoleon's scheme of invading England in 1808. Both are

masterpieces of satiric art in what we may justly style the English style; i.e.,
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Tii'i'V - 1) •! I . Till: (ir.i AT Ki'.fM'ii (;i">i;kiiiiri ai> Hakku, niKuiMi orx a Xrw IIatau or Kings. IIih .Ma-*,

UiirriM, Taulkv, mixinu tr tur. Doiou. (Gillruy, lS06.y

tlie style which amuses every body and wounds nobody, not oven the poison

satirized.

])orn in 1757, when Ilogaitli had still .seven years to live, tlie son of a valiant

English soldier who left an arm in Flanders, James Gillray belongs more to the

old school of caricaturists than to the new. Many of Ids works could not now

be exhibited; nor was Gillray sujierior in moral feeling to the time in which

he lived. He flattered the pride and the prejudices of John IJull. In a .hep-

drinking age, his own liabits were excessively convivial; were such as to short-

en his life, after having impaired his reason. lie was, nevertheless, for a pe-

riod of twenty years the favorite caricaturist of his country, and a very large

number of his works are in all respects admirable. The reader will remark

that Gillray, like most of his countrymen, was not acquainted with the counte-

nance of Napoleon, ami couM, therefore, only give the popularly accepted por-

trait. His likenesses generally are excellent.

AmoDi: the crowds of laughing English boys who hailed every new picture

issued l)y (iillray during the last ten years of his career was one named (ieorge

Cruikshank, still living and honored among his countrymen in 1877. Him we

may jusllv stvle the founder of the new school—the virtuous school—of comic

.art, which accords so atrreo.ibly with the humaner civilization which has been

stealing over the world of late years, and particularly since the suppression of

Monaparte in 1815. On page 270 is a picture of his executed in his eightieth

vc.ir, a proof of the steadiness of hand and alertness of mind which reward a

temperate and lionorable life even in extreme old age. This picture was both
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drawn ami engraved by liis own hand to please one of his oldest American

friends, Mr. J. W. Boiiton, of New York, long concerned in collecting and dis-

tributing Ins works among us. Here, then, is a living artist whose first hand-

ling of the etching-tool dates back almost three-quarters of a century. Mr.

Reid, tlie keeper of prints and drawings in the British Museum, has been at

the pains to make a catalogue of the works of George Cruiksliank. The num-

ber of entries in this catalogue is five thousand two hundred and sixty -five,

many of which comprise extensive series of drawings, so that the total num-

ber of his pictures probably exceeds twenty thousand—about one picture for

every working-day during the productive part of his career.

There is perhaps no gift so likely to be transmitted from father to son as a

talent for drawing. Certainly it runs in the Cruikshank family, for there are

already five of the name known to collectors, much to their confusion. As a

guide to Mr. Reid in the preparation of his catalogue, the old gentleman made
a brief statement, whicli is one of the curiosities of art gossip, and it may
serve a useful purpose to collectors in the United States. His father, Isaac

Cruikshank, was a designer and etcher and engraver, as well as a water-color

draughtsman. His brother, Isaac Robert, a miniature and portrait painter, was

The TiiEEATKNED Invasion of Englanp, 1804. (Gilliay.)

(The King of Brobdiugnag and Gnlliver. Sce»i«— Gulliver manoeuvring with his little boat in the cis-

tern.— Vide Swift's " Gulliver.")

"I often used to row for my own diversion, as well as that of the queen and lier ladies, who thoujht them-
selves well entertained with my skill and agility. Sometimes I would put uj) my sail and show my art by
steering starboard and larboard. However, my attempts produced nothing else besides a loud laughter,
which all the respect due to his majesty from those about him could not make them contain. This made me
reflect how vain an attempt it is for a man to endeavor to do himself houor among those who are out of all

degree of equality or comparisoD with him."
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also a desiiTiuM- ami dehor, ami "your liiii\il)If servant likewise a desiijner and

c-tclier, Wiieu I was a mere boy," he adds, " my dear father kindly allowed

me to ])lay at etcliiiig on some of his copper-jdates, little bits of sliadows or

little figures in the background, atul to assist him a little as I grew older, and

lie used to assist me in putting in hands and faces. And when my dear broth-

er Robert (who in his latter days omitted the Isaac) left off portrait-jjainting,

I and took almost entire-

ly to designing and

etching, I assisted him,

at first to a great ex-

tent, in some of his

drawings." The result

was that, in looking

over the i)iclure3 of

sixty years ago, he

could not always tell

his own work ; and, to

make matters worse,

his brother left a son,

Percy Cruikshank, also

a tlraughtsman and en-

graver, and he, too, has

an artist son, named

(ieorge. The family

has provided work for

the coming connois-

seur.

The BiBLioMANiAO. (UeoryeCruikfliiiuk, IsTl.) Tiie glory of tho liv-

ing veteran, however, will remain unique, because he, fiist of the comic artists

of his country, caught the new spirit, avoided the grossness and thoughtless

one-sidedness of his predecessors, and used his art in such a manner that now,

in his eighty-fourth year, looking back through the long gallery of his works

i^athered by the affectionate persistence of his admirers, he can not point to

one picture which for any moral reason he cot)ld wish to turn to the wall.

Ensrland owes much to her humorists of the new humane school. She

owes, perhaps, more than she yet i)erceives, because the changes which they

promote in manners and morals come .about slowly an<l unmarked. It is the

American revisiting the country after m.any years of absence who perceives the

ameliorations which the satiric pencil and |)cn Itave conjointly produced
;
nor

arc those ameliorations hidden from the Anu'rican who treads for tho first time

the fast- anchored isle. It is with a peculiar rapturous recognition that we

hail every indication of that Kngland with which English art and litor.iture

have made us acqu.ainted—a very different country indeed from the England
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of politics and the newspaper. A student who found himself one fine Sundnvmunung ,n June ghding past the lovely ILunpshi.-e coast, covered wi h f „!lawns, and vd as, gazed in silence for a long time, and could only reliev li^:mind at ast by gasping, "Thomson's 'Seasons?'" His fi.-st glance reveao Inn what he had never before suspected, that the rural poetry of Enolaappl.ed n. a particular manner to the land that inspired it" coukl have bwr. ten only there, and onlrthere could be quite appreciated. From Chauceto lennyson there .s not a sterling line in it which could have been what

Hope—A Pubenologioai. Illcstratk (iH'ir-r ( nukiliaiik, lji2C.)

If It had been composed in any part of the Western continent. We have ^^flower wh,ch we call a daisy, a weed coarsened by our fierce sun bet IvWbarrenness of soil, and suggestive of careless culture The," ."o'to beTonn our wmdows and greenhouses a flower named the prinls ^eh 1 ou^lt has us mer,t, has not been celebrated by poets, nor s likely o be B t the

But „1.»„, i„ .hese recent day,, the same tmvelcr observes the human lif..
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of En<Tlisli streets ami homes ami puldir j»l:ices, lie docs not pcreeivc so exact

a rcsoiublaiicc to the life jioilrayeil in books and i»iclure8. Eni^Iisli life seems

ijeiitler and better than it was represented forty years ago; manners arc freer

and more cordial; people are less inteniperate ; the physieal life is much less

obstreperous; the topics discussed have a more frequent relation to the higher

interests of human nature. The glory of the last generation was held to be

Waterloo; the distinction of the present one is a peaceful arbitration. Tlie

six-bottle men of Sheridan's lime—where are they? Gone, quite gone. (Jite

bottle is now almost as unusual as it is excessive. Gone is the coach, with its

long train of barbarisms— its bloated Wellers, its coachmen who swallowed

"an imperial pint of vinegar" with their oysters without winking, its moimt-

ainous landlord skillful in charging, its general horseyness and cumbersome

inconvenience. The hideous prize-fight seems finally suppressed. If there are

still estates upon which there are family cottages of one roou), they are held

in horror, and it is an axiom accejited that the owner who permits them to re-

main is a truer savage than the most degraded peasants who inhabit them.

Art, humanizing art, has reached a development which a dreamer of Ho-

garth's day could not have anticipated for any period nnich sliort of the mil-

lennium ; and not a development only, but a wide diffusion. C'hadband

—

whore is he? If he exists, he has assumed a less offensive form than when

he eat nuiftiiis and sniveled inanity in Mrs. Snagsby's back room. Where are

Thackeray's snobs? They, loo, have not ceased to be, for the foible whicli he

satirized is an integral part of human nature, which can be ennoljled, not erad-

icated. Strangers, however, do not often observe those violent and crude man-

ifestations of it which Th.ickeray describes; and there seems a likelihood of

the "Book of Snobs" meeting the fate of Adam Smith's "Wealth of Nations,"

which made itself obsolete by accomplishing its purposes. IJeer still flows

redundant in every part of the Hritish Empire. Nevertheless, there is here

and there a person who has discovered how much more can be got out of life

by avoiding stimulation. A decided advance must have been in:ide toward

tolerance of opinion when men can be borne to honorable burial in Westmin-

ster Abbey whose o|iinioiis were at variance with those which built ami sus-

lain the edifice. Chadbamlom feebly protests, but no man regards it.

There are men still alive who remember the six-bottle period and all its

strenuous vulgarities, the period when the whole strength of the empire was

put forth in the IJonaparte wars. William Chambers, who was born when

George Cruikshank was a boy of eight, speaks of those years as a time of uni-

versal violence. Cliildren, ruled by violence at home and by cruelty at school,

pummeled and bullied one another in turn, besides practicing habitual cruelty

toward birds and beasts, hunting cats, pelting dogs, plundering birds'nests.

He tells us of a carter who used to turn out his horses to ilie on the common

of his native town, where the boys, in the sight of the people, and without be-

ing admonislicd by them, would daily amuse themselves by stoning the help-
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loss creatures till ti.ey had battered the life out of them. The news that.•oused the people was all of bloodshed on land and sea. The only p,eLu e
t at were held to be entirely worthy of men were hard riding and d'ee'p drink-ing. Those d.anes of persons who flourished in the first half of George Crulk-

shank's life of which so many volumes have been published lately-those forexample, of Moore, Greville, Jerdan, and Youncr-what are thev h f n I

uz:7:^:i'r '''''-'-' ^^-Tat's^o^^trr:^^^ .r::^;Dition of that fic:htmf» ao-e and wo nnr^r.;,.^ f i
• . ' "F"''»' t-xni-

ovo„ . •.
'»oe,and ^^e perceive from his memo rs that he did notexaggerate its more savage characteristics. Several of his most hr!. Mldents were transcripts from his own experience.

'"^ "''"

18
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Comic art, which the amelioration of manners has purifieil, has done inach

in its turn to strengthen anil difTuse that ainelioration. Isaac Cniikshank was

among the last of the oM school. lie seems to liave kept his pencil on hire,

for we have caricatures of his on all sides of the politics of his time, from con-

servative to radical. In 1795 he represented William Pitt as the royal extin-

guisher pulling out the flame of seilition ; but in 17'J7 he exhibiud the same

minister in the character of a showman deceiving the people with regard to

the condition of the country. " Ohserve," says " Hilly," " what a busy scene

presents itself. The ports are filled with shipping, riches are flowing in from

every quarter." But the countrymen standing around declare that they can

see nothing but "a woide plain with some mountains and mole-hills upon't,"

a?id conjecture that the flne things which IJiily sees must be behind one of the

mole-hills. During the same year we find him caricaturing Vox, the leader of

the Opposition, as liaving laid a train for the purpose of blowing up the Con-

stitution, and then leaving to others the risk of touching it off. On both sides

of the Irish questions of his day he employed his pencil, ridiculing in somo

pictures the Irish discontents, and in others the measures proposed by minis-

ters for quieting them. When the old king was losing his reason, he drew

him as a " farthing rush-light," around which were the Prince of Wales, Fox,

Sheridan, and their friends, all trying to blow out the flickering flame. At

length, in 1810, he caricatured the Burdett riots in a manner to please the

most " advanced " radical. Tliis picture, however, may have been a tribute

to the mere audacity of the member for Westminster, who barricailed his

house for four days against the oflicers of the House of Commons ordered to

arrest him.

It was while Isaac Cruikshank was occasionally drawing such caricatures

as these that he "kindly allowed" his son George, "a mere boy," to "play at

etching on some of his copper-jjlates." The first real work done by the lad

was of a very modest character, but he speaks of them in a way to make us

regret that even they should have been lost. " Many of my first productions,

such as half-penny lottery books and books for little children, can never bo

known or seen, having been destroyed long, long ago by the dear little ones

who had them to play with."

Men who write so of little children that tore up their picture-books seventy

years before are not formed for the strife of politics. George Cruikshank

early in life withdrew from political caricat>ire, but not before he had executed

a few i)ictures of which he might reasonably boast in his old age, after time

li:\d justified their severity. This aged artist, who h.as lived to see the laws

repealed which restricted the importation of grain into England, was just

coming of age when those laws were passed, and ho expressed his opinion of

them in a caricature called "The Blessings of Peace; or. The Curse of the Corn

Bill." It was in 1815—the year that consigned Bonaparte to St. Helena, antl

gave peace to Europe. A vessel laden with grain has arrived from a foreign
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port, and the supercargo, holding out a handful, says, " Here is the best for

fifty shillings." But ou the shore stands a store-house filled with home-grown

grain, tight shut, in front of which is a group of British land-owners, one of

whom waves the foreign trader away, saying :
" We won't have it at any price.

We are determined to keep up our own to eighty shillings, and if the poor

can't buy it at that price, why, they must starve." The foreign grain is thrown

overboard, while a starving family looks on, and the father says, " No, no, mas-

ters, I'll not starve, but quit my native country, where the poor are crushed by

those they labor to support, and retire to one more hospitable, and where the

arts of the rich do not interpose to defeat the providence of God."

Such is the Protective System : an interested few, having the ear of the

Government, thriving at the expense of the many who have not the ear of the

Government! This young man saw the point in 1815 as clearly as Cobdeu,

Peel, or Mill in 1846.

In the same year he aimed a caricature at the ministry who took off the

income tax, and lessened the taxes upon property without diminishing those

which bore more directly upon the poor. Many pictures in a similar spirit

followed ; but while he was still a young man he followed the bent of his dis-

position, and has ever since employed his pencil in what his great master Ho-

garth once styled " moral comedies," wherein humor appears as the ally and

teacher of morals.

John Doyle, who reigned next in the shop-windows of Great Britain, and

continued to bear sway for twenty years—1829 to 1849—was not known by

name to the generation which he amused. It chanced one day that two I's, in

a printing-office where he was, stood close to two D's, and he observed that

the conjunction formed a figure resembling H3. He adopted this as the

mark or signature of his caricatures, and consequently he was always spoken

of as H. B. down to the time of his death, which occurred about the year 1869.

He, too, shared the spirit of the better time. Collectors number his published

caricatures at nine hundred and seventeen, which have been re-issued in eleven

volumes ; but in none of his works is there any thing of the savage vulgarity

of the caricatures produced during the Bonaparte wars. It Avas a custom with

English print-sellers to keep port-folios of his innocent and amusing pictures

to let out by the evening to families about to engage in the arduous work of

entertaining their friends at dinner. He excelled greatly in his portraits,

many of which, it is said by contemporaries, are the best ever taken of the

noted men of that day, and may be safely accepted as historical. Brougham,

Peel, O'Connell, Hume, Russell, Palmerston, and others appear in his works as

they were in their prime, with little distortion or exaggeration, the humor of

the pictures being in the situation portrayed. Tiius, after a debate in which

allusion was made to an ancient egg anecdote, 113 produced a caricature in

which the leaders of parties were drawn as hens sitting upon eggs. The
whole interest of the picture lies in the speaking likenesses of the men. An
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air of lofiiicment perviules bis designs. His humor is not aggressive. It was

remarked at the time in the Wistininster /iiriew that the great hits of Gillray,

on being put ii|> for the fust time iti Mrs. Humphrey's window, were received

by the crowd witli shouts of approval, but that tljc kindlier humor of H3 only

elicited silent smiles.

Doubtless the war passion that raged throughout Christendom in Gillray's

day had much to do with

the warmth of applause

which Jiis works called

forth. IJut, in truth, the

vulgar ])()rlii)n of mankind

appear to have a certain rel-

ish of an effective thrust,

no matter who may writhe.

lU was seldom severer than

in his picture called " Hand-

writing on the Wall," in

whiili "Silly Billy" (as

Williitin I\'. was familiarly

styliil) is seen reading a

plai-ard headed "Heforni

Hill," and muttering, " Re-

form Hill? Can that mean

me?" Most of his pieces

turn upon incidents or phases

of politics which would re-

<juire many words to recall,

and then scarcely interest a

reader of to-day. A carica-

ture, as before remarked, is

made to be seen ; it is a

thing of the monu-nt, and

for the moment, and when

that moment is passed, it

must be of exceptional qual-

.^'HLJL.fiii. .»
Box IN A N«W VOEK TUEATRK IN 1830.

" I obMrved In the front row of n drcos box a l«dy performing the

most malenml ufflcc possible, ("everal ecntlunicn wllhotit their comn,

mid a Bencriil nlr of contempt for the deoenrles of life, certnliily
jj ^^ h{}^r revival ill WOlds.

more Ihmi nsimlly rcvoUlnc'—Mes. Tbollopi, Domtstw Maniurt -

o/the Amfrican»,yo\A\.,v.\9i. Seeing caricatures from

childhood has induced a habit in many ]>ersons of surveying life in the spirit

of caricature, and has developed some tolerable private wielders of the satiric

|)cncil. Mrs. Trollope was, perhaps, a case in point. Her volumes upon the

"Domestic Manners of the Americans," the literary sensation of 183'J, were

illustrated by a dozen or more of very amusing caricatures, some of which

were fair hits, and were of actual service iu improving popular manners.
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There are persons still alive who remember hearing the cry o{"Trollope!

Trollope I" raised iu onr theatres when a man ventured to take off Ins coat on

a hot night, or sat with his feet too high in the air.* Ilcr whole work, pict-

ures and all, was a purposed political caricature, as she frankly confesses in

her preface, where she says that her chief object was to warn her countrymen

of "the jarring tumult and universal degradation which invariably follow the

wild scheme of placing all the power of the State in the hands of the populace."

She was, besides, exceedingly uncomfortable during her three years' residence

in the United States, except when she was so happy as to be served by slaves.

" On entering a slave State," she remarks, " I was immediately comfortable

and at my ease, and felt that the intercourse between me and those who

served me was profitable to both parties and painful to neither."

Besides the specimen of her caricaturing powers given in this chapter,

there are several others which have, at least, some interest as curiosities of

insular judgment. Mrs. Trollope, the daughter of a clergyman of the English

Church, and the wife of an English lawyer of aristocratic family, entered the

United States, in 1827, by the Mississippi, and spent a year or two in its newly

settled valley. She saw the Western people engaged in a life-and-death strug-

gle with untamed nature—the forest, wild men and beasts, the swamp, the flood,

the fever, a trying climate, and interminable distances. A partial conquest had

been won. Some fair towns had risen. A few counties were subdued. The

log school-house was a familiar object. To a mind of continental compass, al-

though Western life was still rough, rude, and haggard, the prospect was hope-

ful; it was evident that civilization was winning the day, and was destined, in

the course of a century or two, to make the victory complete. The worst that

a person of liberal mind could say, or can now say, of such a scene, would be

this: "See what it costs to transplant liumau families from the parish to the

wilderness !"

Even cabbage plants wither when only transferred from the hot-bed to the

garden ; but the transplanting of families from the organized society of an old

country to a wild new land is a process under which all sicken, many degener-

ate, and many die.

Our curate's daughter, on the contrary, after a long and close survey of

this interesting scene, could only discover that life on the banks of the Ohio,

in the twentieth year of their settlement, was neither as pleasant, nor as grace-

ful, nor as elegant, nor as clean, nor as convenient as it is in an English vil-

lage; and this discovery she communicated to the world in two volumes, r2mo,

with sixteen illustrations, very much to the satisfaction of many English read-

ers. This worthy and gifted lady, mother of worthy and gifted children, was

• "In the pit [of the Chatham Theatre, New York] persons pulled off their coats in order to

be cool Gentlemen keep their hats on in the boxes, and in the pit tiiey make themselves in

eveiy respect comfortable."

—

Travels throui;h North America during the Y'ears 1825 and 182C,

p. 145, by his Highness Bemhard, Duke of Saxe-Weimar-Eisenach.
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"Vol, eiRhtccn Bhilllngs for that ere little pIgT Vy, I conld bny It In tomi for Mvcn any day '."

Scyhocb's Cojioiption ok Mr. Winkle befork that Ih •-

Sketches, IKM.,

Utterly baffloil in lior attempts to account for the nulencss of Western life.

Provisions, she says, were abundant in Cincinnati, as many as four thoiisaml

piiTs bcinj; advertised sometimes by one man. Tlie very gutters of the town

ran blood—the blood of cheap imtumerable swine. Uut "the total and uni-

versal want of manners, both in males and females, is so remarkable that I was

constantly endeavoring to account for it." The people, she thought, had clear

and active intellects; their conversation was often weighty and instructive, oc-

casionally dull, but never silly. What an unaccountable thing, then, it was
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that these dealers in the pig and slayers of the bear, these subduers of the wil-

derness and conquerors of Tecumseh, should not bow with courtly grace, ami

converse with the elegance and ease of Holland House! "There is no charm,

no c;race, in their conversation," she laments. " I very seldom, during ni

y

whole stay in the country, heard a sentence elegantly turned and correctly pro-

nounced from the lips of an American."

Such a thing it is to be brought up in an island ! Her volumes, however,

are to this day entertaining, and not devoid of historical value. Tliere is here

and there a passage which some of us could still read with profit, and lier mis-

interpretations are not much more insular and perverse than those of Dickens.

Xo one, indeed, yet knows much of this mystery of transplanting, in which lies

hidden the explanation of America.

Her first caricature, entitled "Ancient and Modern Republics," is in two

scenes. An Ancient Republic is represented as a noble Greek, crowned with

flowers, reclining upon a lounge, one hand resting upon the strings of a lyre,

and the other gracefully holding up a beautiful cup, into which a lovely maid-

en is squeezing the juice from a luxuriant bunch of grapes. A Modern Repub-

lic figures as a Western bar-room politician, with his hat over Iiis eyes, his

heels upon the table, a tumbler in his hand, a decanter within reach, and a

plug of tobacco at its side. "We have next a picture of a "Philosophical Mil-

linery Store" at New Orleans, in which Mrs. Trollope delineated an astounding

event—"My being introduced inform to a milliner !" She, a curate's daugh-

ter, introduced to a maker of bomiets, who actually proved to be a gifted and

intelligent lady ! A " Cincimiati Ball-room " reveals to us twenty-two ladies

sitting close to the walls, the floor vacant, and all the men gormandizing at a

table in the next room, leaving the ladies to a "sad and sulky repast" of trash

in plates held on their laps. Then we are favored with a view of a young lady

who is making a shirt, but is ashamed to pronounce the name of the garment

in the presence of a man, and calls it pillow-case. Whereupon he says, "Now
that passes. Miss Clarissa ! 'Tis a pillow-case for a giant, then. Shall I guess,

miss?" To which she sweetly replies, "Quit, Mr. Smith; behave yourself, or

I'll certainly be affronted."

Another picture represents some ladies about to enter a gallery of art at

Philadelphia, in which were exhibited several antique statues. The old woman
in attendance says: "Xow, ma'am, now! this is just the time for you. No-

body can see you. Make haste !" Mrs. Trollope stared at her with astonish-

ment, and asked her what she meant. " Only, ma'am," was the reply, " that

the ladies like to go into that room by themselves, when there be no gentlemen

watching them." Anotlier picture presents to us an American citizen of " the

highest standing" returning from market at 6 a.m. with a hujre basket of vefi-

etables on one arm and a large ham carried in the other hand. A still more

marvelous picture is given. Mr. Owen, father of Robert Dale Owen, chal-

lenged debate on his assertion that all the religions ever promulgated were
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equally false and pcrn'u-ious. A clergyman haviiicj accepted the challenge, the

debate was continued during fifleen sessions. Hut what amazed Mrs. TroUope

was that Mu. ( )\ven was listened to with respect ! Nothing was thrown at him.

The benclies were not torn up. Another marvel was that neither of the dis-

putants lost his temper, but they remained excellent friends, and dined logellier

every day with the utmost gayety and cordiality. All this must have seemed

strange indeed to the doting daughter of a Slate Church whose belief was

regulated by act of Parliament.

A famous contemporary of John Doyle and Mrs. TroUopo was Robert Sey-

mour, who will be long re-

membered for his co-opera-

tion with Charles Dickens

in the production of the

first numbers of " Pick-

wick." Nothing can be

more certain than that tliis

unfortunate artist, who died

by his own hand just before

Sf the second number of the

work was issued, did actu-

ally suggest the idea which

the genius of Dickens dc-

i

-siijriii \ By^^l^L.'^BP^\ v^+l'^iL'
veloped into the " Pickwick

f BifiaUL'/V iir <^^i^ / Jtimm papers." Wlnle Dickens

was still in the reporters*

gallery of the IIou.sc of

Commons, Seymour had at-

tained a shop- window ce-

lebrity by a kind of jjicture

of which the English peo-

ple seem never to be able

to get enough—caricatures

of Londoners attemiHing

countiy sports. It appears

to be accepted as an axiom

"Wnlkod twenty mllcc ovonilcht; np bcf.>re jM-cp o' day ae«ln; "' t-'lgl-""l^l l''-'»t ^ man ca-

({Ot a capltM place: fell fitst KKltH-p: tide roKC up to my knccK: my pjjble of Conducting busi-
hat W8K rhniiKcd, mv pockeU pirkt, nnd n flsh run nwny wilh my •

r n i

hook: dreaou of being on a polnr exiKditlon and liiiving my toes ncSS SUCCCSSIully becomes
'*"""•"

an absurd and ludicrous

object the moment he gets upon a horse or fires at a bird. It seems to be

taken for granted that horsemanship and hunting belong to the feudal system,

and are strictly entailed in county families. But as a man is supposed to rank

in fashionable circles according to his mastery of those arts, great numbers of

^£^
Pbouadlb Scoowtjo!* or tub Fat Bot or tub

PEE8." (Seymour's Sketches, 1S34.)

' PioKwiOK Pa-
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r HUMERI iWD- CVSTOMS 0F-> ENCLYSHE m lg49

(Richard Doyle, 1849.)

young men, it seems, live but to attempt feats impossible except to inherited

skill. Here is the field for such artists as Robert Seymour, " For whose use,"

as Mr. Dickens wrote, "I put in Mr. Winkle expressly," and who drew "that

happy portrait of the founder of the Pickwick Club by which he is always

recognized, and which may be said to have made him a reality." Perhaps as

many as a third of the coraic pictures published at that period were in the

Winkle vein.

Upon looking over the sketches of Robert Seymour, which used to appear

from lime to time in the windows—price threepence—while Boz was getting

his "Sketches" through the press, we perceive that Dickens really derived

fruitful hints from this artist, besides the original suggestion of the work.

Mr. Winkle is recognizable in several of them; Mr. Pickwick's figure occurs

occasionally; the Fat Boy is distinctly suggested; the famous picnic scene is

anticipated; and there is much in the spirit of the pictures to remind us that
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among the admiring crowd which they attracted, the author of "Pickwick"
might often have been found. Seymour, however, gave him only hints. In

every instance he has made the suggested character or incident absolutely liis

own. Seymour only supplied a piece of copper, which the alchemy of genius

turned into gold. • In Dickens's broadest and most boisterous humor there are

ever a certain elegance and refinement of tone that are wanting in Seymour,

Seymour's cockney hunters being persons of the Tittlebat Titmouse grade, who
long ago ceased to amuse and began to offend.

Seymour's discovery, in the first numbers of " Pickwick," that it was the

author, not the artist, who was to dominate a work which was his own concep-

tion and long-cherished dream, was probably among the causes of his fatal de-

spair. When he first mentioned to Chapman & Hall his scheme of a Cockney

Club ranging over England, he was a popular comic artist of several years'

standing, and Charles Dickens Avas a name unknown. Nor was it supposed to

be of so very much consequence who should write the descriptive matter. The

firm closed the bargain with Mr. Seymour without having bestowed a thought

upon the writer ; and when they had suggested the unknown " Boz," and pro-

cured a copy of his " Sketches " by way of recommendation, Mrs. Seymour's

remark was that, though she could not see any humor in his writings herself,

yet he might do as well as another, and fifteen pounds a month to a poor and

struggling author would be a little fortune. To a sensitive and ambitious

man, made morbid by various hard usage such as the men who delight the

world often undergo, it must have been a cutting disappointment to be asked,

in the infancy of an enterprise which he deemed peculiarly his own, to put

aside an illustration that he had prepared, and make another to suit the fan-

cies of a subordinate. It was like requiring a star actor to omit his favorite

and most special " business " in order to afford a member of the company an

opportunity to shine.

The biographer of Mr. Dickens is naturally reluctant to admit the social in-

significance in London, forty years ago, of a " struggling author," and he is

grossly abusive of Mr. N. P. Willis for describing his hero as he appeared at

this stage of his career. Mr. Willis visited him at a dismal building in Hol-

born, in company with one of Mr. Dickens's publishers, and he gave a brief

account of what he saw, which doubtless was the exact truth. Willis was a

faithful chronicler of the minutiae of a scene. He was a stickler for having the

small facts correct. " We pulled up," he wrote, " at the entrance of a large

building used for lawyers' chambers. I followed by a long flight of stairs to

an upper story, and was ushered into an uncarpeted and bleak-looking room,

with a deal table, two or three chairs, and a few books, a small boy and Mr.

Dickens, for the contents. I was only struck at first with one thing (and I

made a memorandum of it that evening as the strongest instance I had seen of

English obsequiousness to employers)—the degree to which the poor author

was overpowered with the honor of his publisher's visit." He describes Dick-
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ens as dressed rather in the Swiveller style, though without Richard's swell

look : hair close cropped, clothes jaunty and scant, " the very personification of

a close sailer to the wind." There is nothing in this discreditable to the "poor

author," and nothing which a person who knew London then would deem im-

probable. Is it not a principle imbedded in the constitution of Britons that

the person who receives money in small amounts for work and labor done is

the party obliged, and must stand hat in hand before him who pays it?

Whoever shall truly relate the history of the people of Great Britain in the

nineteenth century will not pass by in silence the jjublication of "Pickwick."

Cruikshank, Seymour, and Irving, as well as the humorists of other times, had

nourished and molded the genius of Dickens ; but, like all the masters in art,

he so far transcended his immediate teachers that, even in what he most ob-

viously derived from them, he was original. And it is he, not they, who is

justly hailed as the founder of that benign school of comic art which gives us

humor without coarseness, and satire without ill nature. It is "Pickwick"

that marks the era, and the sole interest which Seymoui"'s sketches now possess

is in showing us from what Charles Dickens departed when he founded the

Pickwick Club.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

COMIC ART IN "rUNC'II."'

ONE hfippy consequence of llie new taste was tlie pul)lication of Punch,

which has been ever since the cliief vehicle of caricature in England. As

long as caricature was a thing of the shop-windows only, its power was re-

stricted within narrow limits. Since the founding of Punch, m 1841, about

two years after the conclusion of the "Pickwick Papers," caricature has be-

come an element in periodical literature, from Mhich it will perhaps never

again be separated. And it is the pictures in this celebrated paper which have

Tim Rot who ohm kct. rr " N.. I-.M-nnv !" asi. Tiir> kk^ away '-Loan J«ii^ Rriwri.i. am. tiik nni. rn«

ExnUnntion by Earl KiimcU In 1S74: "The object of thnt bill wn» merely to a«rrf the "P"'™'';!' "'
'^«

Crown. It w»- nvvcr Intcnrtod to pro«^nle Accor.linKly n very clever nrt,.l
''^''''"''i"''^";"'/^-

ralnre n« a bov «bo hn.l chnlked up No I'opery' uiv.n n wall, and then rnn "'"J;-
„T?'"^ " "'^^

jX When n.y object had been gained. I had uo objectlou to the reiHsal of the bill.' -r^cdUcOom and

Suggetlion$, p. 110.
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prolonged its life to this day. It owes its success chiefly to artists. There

was aud is an error in the scheme of the work which would have been speedily

fatal to it but for the ever- welcome pictures of Richard Doyle, John Leech,

John Tenniel, Du Mauricr, and their companions.

One of the rarest products of the human mind is a joke so good that it

remains good when the occasion that gave rise to it is past. Probably the

entire wecklv harvest of wit and humor gathered from the whole earth would

^^-^""^ j^..^^;^/^-^

i

not fill a nnmber of Punch with "good things;" and if it did, no one could

enjoy so many all at once, and the surfeit would sicken and disgust. The
mere sitting-down for the purpose of being funny in a certain number of lines

or pages is death to the comic powers ; and hence it is that a periodical to

which nearly the whole humorous talent of England has contributed is some-
times dull in its reading, and we wonder if there can be in any quarter of the

globe a person so bereft of the means of entertainment as to get quite through
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one number. Once or twice a year, however, Punch originates a jolce which

goes round the world, an.l remains part of the common stock of that couutlesa

host who are indebted to their memory for their jests.

But the pictures are almost always amusing, and oft«n delightful. The

artists have the whole scene of human life, imblic and j-rivate, to <lraw from,

an.l they are able by their pencils to vividly reproduce the occasions that gave

birth to their jokes.

In looking over the long series of political caricatures by Leech and Ten-

niel, which now go back thirty-three years, we are struck, first of all, by the

simj)licity of the means which they usually employ for giving a comic aspect

to the political situation. They reduce cabinet ministers and other dignitaries

Vkk.J"uuv sou«.r.ou Vou^u L^.r«. (J-lu. Leecb. "KoUic* of Uie Year," Loudou. ls6».,

many decrees in the social scale, exhibiting ihem as footmen, as boys, as police-

men, as nurses, as circus i.erformers, so that a certain comic effect .s produced,

even if the joke should go no further. Of late years Mr. Tenniel has often

reversed this device with fine effe.-t by raising mundane personages to celestial

rank, and investing them with a something more than a travesty of grandeur.

It is remarkable how unfailing these simple devices are to amuse. A\ luther

Air Leech presc-nts us with Earl lJ..ssell as a small foot-boy covered w.th but-

tons or Mr. Tenniel endows CJueen Victoria with the majestic mien of Minerva,

the public is well pleased, and desires nothing additional but a few apt wor.ls

c-xplanatorv of the situation. Hut, simple as these devices may be, it .s only a

larelv gifti^d artist that can use use them with effect. Between the sublime

an.l ihe ridiculous there is a whole step; but in c.mic art there is but a hair s-

biea.lth between the haj.py and the flat.

L..r.l Brougham was sui>i...se.l to be courting the conscn-atives when Leech
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bc<?an to caricature. The superserviceablo zeal of the ex-chancellor was hit

very happily in a circus scene, in which the Duke of Wellington figures as the

ring-master, Brougham as the clown, and Sir Robert Peel as the rider. The

clown says to the ring-master, " Now, Mr. Wellington, is there any thing I can

run for to fetch—for to come—for to go—for to carry—for to bring—for to

take ?" etc. In another picture the same uneasy spirit, restive under his titled

and pensioned nothingness, appears as "Henry asking for more." Again we

have him dancing witli the Wool-sack, which is explained by the words, "The

Polka, a new Dance, introducing the old Double Shuftie." And again we see

him in a tap-room, smoking a i)ipe, with a pot of beer on the table, looking on

with complacency wiiile Mr. Roebuck bullies an Irish member. Brougham

says, " Go it, my little Roebuck! Bless his little heart! I taught him to

bounce like tliat."

Russell, Peel, Wellington, O'Connell, and Louis Piiilippc were other per-

sonages whom Mr. Punch

often caricatured at that pe-

riod of his existence, and he

generally presented them in

a manner that still coincides

with public feeling in En-

gland, and was probably not

disagreeable to the men
themselves at the time.

One of Leech's hits was a

picture designed to ridicule

certain utterances of the

Prince de Joinville concern-

ing the possible invasion of

England in 1845, when some

irritating conduct of the

French ministry had been

met by Wellington with

good temper and firmness.

The prince, as a boy, is

" sfjuaring off," with a great

show of fight, at the duke,

who stands with his hands

in his pockets, not defiant,

but serene and watchful.

This picture is perfectly in

tlie English taste. Leech

liked to show great Britannia as infinitely able to fight, and not so very un-

willing, but firmly resolved not to do so unless compelled by honor or necessity.

TuE QUABKEL.

—

EkULA.NI> AND FbaNOE. (JotlU LeCCb, 1S4.'5.)

Master Wellinriton. " You're too good a judge to hit me, yon are !"

MoKter Joinville. "Am I ?"

Ma»ter Welliryjton, " Yes, yon are."

Maxler Joinville. " Oh, am I ?"

mauler Wellituilim. " Yes, you are."

Hatter Joinville. " Ila !"

Ma.iter H'ellingtmi. " Ha 1"

[Moral—.dJKi they don't fitjhi, after all.
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In these sixty-nine volumes of Punch there is much of the history of our

time which words alone could not have preserved. We can trace in them the

progress of ideas, of measures, and of men. The chan<;cs in public feolincr

are exiiibited which enabled Cobden and Peel to strike from IJritish industry

the gilt fetters of protection, for Puivh is only another name for Public Opin-

ion. These pictures have a particular interest for us, since we arc to travel

the same road in due time, and thus, at length, give Great liritain a rival in

the markets of the world. Nothing could be better than Mr. Leech's picture

showing Sir Robert Peel as the " Deaf Postilion." In a debate on the Corn

Laws he had said," I sliall still pursue stAjadily that course which my conscience

tells me I should take; let you and those opposite pursue what course you think

right." The picture shows us a post-chaise, the body of which has become de-

tached from the fore-wheels—a misiiap which the deaf j>oslilion does not dis-

cover, but goes trotting along as though his horses were still drawing the load.

The chaise, named Protection, is occupied by Tory lonls, who shout in vain to

the deaf postilion. Again, we have Disraeli as a viper biting the file, Sir Rob-

ert. Leech continued his effective support of the movement until the victory

was won, when he designed a monument to the victor, consisting of a pyramid

of large cheap loaves of bread crowned by the name of Peel.

The Puseyite imbecility was as effectively satirized by Leech in 1849 as

the ritualistic imitation has recently been by Tenniel. American slavery came

in for just rebuke. As a retort to "some bunkum" in the American press in

1848, Mr. Leech drew a pictuie of Liberty lashing a negro, while Jonatlian,

with ritle on his arm, cigar in his mouth, and bottle at his side, s:iys, " Oh, ain't

we a de.il lietter than other folks! I guess we're a most a splendid example

to them thuiiiierin' old monarchies." The language is wrong, of course; no

American ever said "a <leal better." English attempts at American slang are

always incorrect. IJut the satire w.as deserved. Leech was far from sj)ar-

ing his own country. Some readers must remember the pair of pictures by

Leech, in ISJO, entitled "Pin-money" and " Xeetlle-nioney," one exhibiting a

young lady's boudoir filled with luxurious and costly objects, and the other a

poor needle-woman in her garret of desolation, sewing by the light of a soli-

tarv candle upon a shirt for which she is to receive three half-pence. In a

similar spirit was conceived a picture presenting two objects often seen in ag-

ricultural fairs in England—a "Prize Peasant" and a "Prize Pig:" the first

rewarded for sixty years of virtuous toil by a prize of two guineas, the owner

of the fat pig being recompensed by an award of three guineas.

Toward Louis Napoleon Punch gradually relented. At first Mr. Leech

gave just and strong expression to the world's contempt for that unparalleled

charlat.an ; but .as he became powerful, .and seemed to be useful to Great Brit-

ain, Punch treated him with an approach to respect. A similar ch.inge to-

ward Mr. Disraeli is observable. Seldom <lunng the first fifteen years of his

public life was he presented in a favorable liglit. Upon his retirement from
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office in 1853, Leech satirized his malevolent attacks upon the new ministry-

very happily by a picture in which he appears as a crossing-sweeper spattering

mud upon Lord Russell and his colleagues. " Won't give me any thing, won't

you?" says the sweeper: "then take thatP'' Nor did the admirable Leech

fail to mark the public sense of Disraeli's silence during the long debates upon

the bill giving to English Jews some of the rights of citizenship. In his whole

public career tliere is nothing harder to forgive than that ignoble and unneces-

sary abstinence. During the last few years Mr. Disraeli has won by sheer per-

sistence a certain solidity of position in English politics, and Punch pays him

the respect due to a person who represents a powerful and patriotic party.

One quality of the Punch caricatures is worthy of particular regard : they

are rarely severe, and never scurrilous. The men for whom Mr. Leech enter-

tained an antipathy, such as O'Connell, O'Brien, Brougham, and others, were

usually treated in a manner that could not have painfully wounded their self-

love. We observe even in the more incisive works of Gilliay a certain bois-

terous fTood-humor that often made their satire amusing to the men satirized.

^Ir. Rush, American minister in London in 1818, describes a dinner party at

Mr. Canning's, at which the minister exhibited to his guests albums and scrap-

books of caricature in which he was himself very freely handled. Fox and

Burke, we are told, visited the shop where Gillray's caricatures were sold, and

while buying the last hit at themselves would bandy jests with Mrs. Hum-
))hrey, the publisher. Burke winced a little under the lash, but the robuster

and larger Fox was rarely disturbed, and behaved in the shop with such win-

nirtg courtesy that Mrs. Humphrey pronounced him the peerless model of a gen-

tleman. Punch, likewise, does not appear to irritate the men whom he cari-

catures. Lord Brougham used to laugh at the exceedingly ugly countenance

given him by Leech, and to say that the artist, unable to hit his likeness, was

obliged to designate him by his checked trousers. Lord Russell, as we see,

does not object to Leech's delineations ; and Palmerston, long a favorite with

the Punch artists, may well have been content with their handsome treatment

of him.

During the last fifteen years Mr. Tenniel has oftenest supplied the political

cartoon of Punch. His range is not so wide as that of Leech, but within his

range he is powerful indeed. He has produced some pictures which for

breadth, strength, aptness, good feeling, and finish have rarely been equaled in

their kind. He gives us sometimes such an impression of his power as we
fancy Michael Angelo might have done if he had amused himself by drawings

reflecting upon the politics of his time. If, as the Quarterly Review lately

remarked, Tenniel's pictures are often something less than caricature, being

wanting in the exuberant humor of his predecessors, we can also say that they

are frequently much more than caricature. Mr. Tenniel was an artist of re-

pute, and had furnished a cartoon for the Westminster Parliament-house be-

fore he became identified with Punch.

19
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' OiwTRCcnvES." <John Teiiniel. l-^TO.)

Mr r,.n.A (to Bnll AD." Yc. If« all very well to Bay • Go to «:hool V How »r* Ihey to go to .chool uilh

,bo^ pTopTequar^Uug In the door-way T Wby don't you make 'em ' move on ?

I„ conunon with Jolin Leech and the ruling class of England generally. Mr.

Tcnniel was so unf.^tunate as to misinterpret the civil war in America llr

was almost as much mistaken as to its nature and significance as some of <.ur

own politicians, who had not his excuse of distance from the scene. He began

well however His "Divorce a Vinculo," published in January, 1801, when

the news of the secession of South Carolina reached England was too flatter-

in^r to the North, though correct as to the attitude of the South. Mrs. Carcv

linli asserts her Kight to ' larrup' her Nigger" wa.s a rough statement o South .

Carolina's position, but we can not pretend that the Northern States objected

from any interest they felt it, the colored boy. On the part of tlu, North it

was simi-lv a war for self-preservation. It was as truly such as if Scotland or

Ireland o^ both of them, had seceded from England in 1803, when the eace

of \miens was broken, and the English people had taken the liberty to object.

\cain Mr. Tcnniel showed good feeling in admonishing Lord Palmerston, when

;ht w;r had begun, to keep Great Britain neutral. MVell, Pam,
'
says Mr.

Punch to his wo;kman,"of course I shall keep you on, but you must stick to

«.ao.-work." Nor could we object to the picture in Ma>-, 1861, of Mr. L.n-

;.oln's poking the fire and filling the room with particles of soot, saying, with

downcast look, " What a nice White House this would be if it were not for

tho Blacks!"
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But from that time to the end of the war all was misapprehension and ])cr-

vcisity. In July, 1861, " Nauglity Jonathan," an ill-favored little boy carry-

ing a toy flag, addresses the majesty of Britain thus: "You sha'ti't interfere,

mother—and you ought to be on my side—and it's a great shame—and I don't

care—and you shall interfere—and I won't have it." During the Mason and

Slidell imbroglio the Tenniel cartoons were not "soothing" to the American

mind. " Do what's right, my son," says the burly sailor. Jack Bull, to little

Admiral Jonathan, "or I'll blow you out of the water." Again, we have a

family dinner scene. John Bull at the head of the table, and Lord Russell the

boy in waiting. Enter " Captain Jonathan, F.N.," who says, " Jist looked in

to see if thar's any rebels he-arr." Upon which JNIr. Bull remarks, " Oh, in

deed ! John, look after the plate-basket, and then fetch a policeman." This

was in allusion to a supposed claim on the part of 3Ir. Seward of a right to

search ships for rebel passengers. Then we have Mr. Lincoln as a "coon" in

a tree, and Colonel Bull aiming his blunderbuss at him. "Air you in earnest,

colonel ?" asks the coon. " I am," replies the mighty Bull. " Don't fire," says

the coon ;
" I'll come down." And accordingly Mason and Slidell were speed-

ily released. In a similar spirit most of the events of the war were treated

;

and when the war had ended, there was still shown in Punch, as in the En-

Jeddo am> iin kast; OB, A Pozzi.E FOR Japan. (.John Tenniel, in Punch, 1872.)

Japarute Embatnadnr. " Then these people, year Grace, I enppose, are he.ithen f"

Archbifhop q/ Canterbury. "Ou the contrary, your Excellency ; those are among our most enthusiastic

relif^oDiate.''
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••At tuk CncROB-OATi." (Do Maurler. >n Punch. 1S7J.)

. u —1, ir.Koi • And which D«rt of ll all do >"" 1''"^ •><'"'"

"So now you've been to church, Elhcl. Aua wnicn pmn ui

" Thit part, mamma I"

dish press generally, the same curious, inexplicable a,ul total ignorance of the

Li^^s of fhe American people. What an inconce.vablc per^.rMt.v .was to

attril^tlo Mr.Smnner's statement of the damage done to the Umted plates b>

he alliance which existed for fonr years between the owners of Kngland and

he masters of the South to a Yankee grab for excess.ve damages
!

In al he

long catalo^tte of national misunderstandings there .8 none more remarkable

,Z this. Mr. Tenniel from the first derided the idea that any particular dam-

..o h-td been done bv the Alaf>n,ua and her consorts: certa.nly there was no

ain e he thought/upon which a "claim" eo.dd be founded. "CKa.n. for

damage's against' nJ
.^-^ cries big Britannia, in one of his pu-tures of October.

,865 "Nonsense, Columbia; don't be mean over money matters.

All this has now beco.ne nu-rely i.Ueresting as a cur.osUy of nus.nterpreta-

tion. The American people know something of England through her art, he.

tlture. and p,-es8; but England has exfcmely i.nperfect .ncans of know.ng
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us. No American periodical, probably, circulates in Great Britain two hun-

dred copies. We have no Dickens, no Tliackeray, no George Eliot, no Punch,

to make our best and our worst familiar in the homes of Christendom ; and

wiiat little indigenous literature we have is more likely to mislead foreigners

than enlighten them. Cooper's men, women, and Indians, if they ever existed,

exist no more. Mr. Lowell's Yankee is extinct. Uncle Tom is now a free-

man, raising his own bale of cotton. Mark Twain and Bret Ilarte would hard-

ly recognize their own California. It is the literature, the art, and the science

of a country which make it known to other lands ; and we shall have neither

of these in adequate development until much more of the work is done of

smoothing off this rough continent, and educating the people that come to us,

at the rate of a cityful a month, from the continent over the sea. At present

it is nearly as much as we can do to find spelling-books for so many.

To most Americans the smaller pictures of Leech and others in Punch,

which gently satirize the foibles and fashions of the time, are more interesting

than the political cartoons. How different the life of the English people, as

exhibited in these thousands of amusing scenes, from the life of America ! We
see, upon turning over a single volume, how much more the English play and

laugh than we do. It is not merely that there is a large class in England who
have nothing to do except to amuse themselves, but the whole people seem in-

terested in sport, and very frequently to abandon themselves to innocent pleas-

ures. Here is a young lady in the hunting field in full gallop, who cries gayly

to lier companion, " Come along, Mr. Green ; I want a lead at the brook;"

which makes "Mr. Green think that women have no business in hunting." En-

gland generally thinks otherwise, and Mr. Punch loves to exhibit his country-

women " in mid-air" leaping a ditch, or bounding across a field with huntsmen

and hounds about them. He does not object to a hunting parson. A church-

warden meets an "old sporting rector" on the road, and says, "Tell ye what

'lis, sir, the congregation do wish you wouldn't put that 'ere curate up in pul-

pit; nobody can't hear un." To which the old sporting parson on his pony re-

plies, " Well, Blunt, the fact is, Twecdler's such a good fellow for parish work,

I'm obliged to give him a mount sometimes." And in the distance we see

poor Tweedler trudging briskly along, umbrella in hand, upon some parish er-

r.and. Another sporting picture shows us three gentlemen at dinner, one of

whom is a clergyman whose mind is so peculiarly constituted that his thoughts

run a little upon the duties of his office. Perhaps he is Tweedler himself. One
of the laymen, a fox-hunter, says to the other, " That was a fine forty minutes

yesterday." The other replies, " Yes ; didn't seem so long either." Punch re-

marks that " the curate is puzzled, and wonders, do they refer to his lecture in

the school-room?"

And what a part eating and drinking play in English life and English art!

Every body appears to give dinners occasionally, and all the dealers in vegeta-

bles seem to stand ready to serve as waiters at five shillings for an evening.
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Food is a common topic of conversation, an.l it is a civility for people to

show an interest in one anoll.er's alimentary pleasures. " Gla.l to see yer

feed 80 beantifnl, Mrs. H ," rcn>arks a portly l...st to a eorpnlenl lady,

his Chrisfnas -"est. "Thank yer, Mr. J ," says she, with kn.fe and fork

a rest and pointing to the ceiling; " Tm doin' lovely." Agau,, old Mr.

Brown, entertaining young Mr. (ireen, says, with emphasis, '"Ihal vjuu.', 8ir,

has been in my cellar four-and-twenty years come last Christn>as-four-and-

twenty years, sir!" To which innocent Mr. Green, anxious to say somethmg

acrreeable, replies, «' Has it really, sir? What must it have been when .t was

new -" Little Emily asks her mother, " What is capiul pmnshment? Mas-

ter Ilanv replies, MVhv, being locked up >» t''^ I'''"">'' ^ '^'""'^'^ ''"""

An E*«LY yuiuBLK. (Uu Maurier. lu l^nu-h. Kri.)

Aunt .War.,
" if... : It.u what «onl,l mn.nmn fay t.. y.nr .IrHWin^' Jork.,« on • Sunday 7

G^l^i; "'Ah, but look here I Wc ve .iraw.. hhn rutin, U, churrh, you know !

si.ler it so." Even at the theatres, we n,ay infer from some of the pict-

„,x- ale and porter are handed round between the acts of the play. In

one picture we see two lovers looking upon the sky; po.-tical Augustus says.

"Look Edith! howlovelv are those Heecy cloudlets, dappled over the-

Edilh (not in a spirit of burles.p.e) replies, « Yes, 'xactly like gravy when .t s

.,ettin.r cold-isn't it?" Then we have two gentlemen in the enjoyment of a

httle dinner, one of a long series given in the absence of the fam.ly at Bou-

,o.M,e. The n.aster of the house receives a telegran,. He reads .t, heaves a

d;ep sigh, and savs, <lnlefully, " It's all up !" Hachelor fr.end asks, ^^ hat s

the malter?" Paterfan.ilias rq.lies, "Telegran. ! She says they ve armed
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safe at Folkestone, ami will be home about 10.30." No more little dinners.

Only a wife uiul children for comfort. And here are two of Mr. Dii Maurier's

pretty children eating slices of bread too thinly spread with jam, and Ethel

savs, with thoughtful earnestness, " I dare say the queen and her courtiers eat

a whole pot of jam every day, Harry !" There are many hundreds of pictures

in Punch which show a kind of solemn interest in the repair of wasted tissue

never seen in this country. It is evident that the English have a deep delight

in the act of taking sustenance which is to us unknown. Mr. Thackeray him-

self, in speaking of an Englishman's first glass of beer on returning home from

a long journey in other lands, casts his eyes to heaven and gives way to some-

thing like enthusiasm.

Many pictures bring into juxtaposition extremes of civilization rarely wit-

nessed in America. So many traps are set for ignorance in this country that a

child can scarcely hope to get by them all, and escape into maturity an abso-

lute dolt. Observe this conversation between a squire and a villager: " Hob-

son, they tell me you've taken your boy away from the national school. What's
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lliat for?" "'Cause the master ain't fil to teach uii. He wanted to teach my
boy to 8j»ell taters with a P." Here, again, is a scene in a London picture-gal-

lery tliat presents a curious incongruity. A group is standing before one of

the works of Ary Schefft-r, and an East-ender, catalogue in hand, makes tliis

comment upon the artist's name: "'Ary Scheffer! llignorant fellers, these

foreigners. Hill! Spells 'Knery without the Haitch I" In New York we have

doubtless |>eople that would be as incongruous as this in such a scene, but they

do not visit picture-galleries. Nor have we among us a photographer who
could essay to bring a smile to a sitter's face by saying, " Just look a little

])loasunt, miss: think of '/;«/" It is evident from many liundreds of such

sketches that there are great numbers of people in England who exercise diffi-

cult callings, hold responsible positions, dress in silk and broadcloth, and are

in many particulars accomplished and well ecjuipped for the stress of city life,

who are destitute of mental culture to a degree which is associated in our

minds only with sijualor and degradation.

The spirit of caste, which appears to be only less strong in England than in

India, affords countless opportunities to English comic art. Imagine a coster-

monger profusely and laboriously apologi/ing to a well -dressed passer-by for

])resuming to speak to him in order to let him know that his coat-tail is burn-

ing: "You'll excuse my addressin' of you, sir— common man in a manner of

speakin'— geiTleman like you, sir—beggiii' pardon for talvin' the liberty, which

I should never 'a thought of doin' under ordinary succumstances, sir, only you

didn't seem to be aware on it, but it struck me as I see you agoin' along as

you were np're, sir!" During the delivery of this apology combustion had con-

tinued, and Brown's coat-tail was entirely consumed, his box of fusees having

ignited some seconds before the coster- monger began his discourse. A few

years ago Punch gave a little "Sea-side Drama" that illustrates another phase

of the same universal foible. Mrs. Dc Tomkyns to her husband :
" Ludovie

dear, there's Algernon playing with a strange child ! Do prevent it." " How
on earth am I to prevent it?" "Tell its parents Algernon is just recovering

from the scarlet fever." Mr. Dc Tomkyns accordingly makes this fictitious

statement to the father of the obnoxious child, who replies, " It's all right, sir;

so's our little girl." J'mirh hits it fairly, too, in a |)ictured (Ctc-d-ttte between

Mr. Shoddy and Mrs. Sharp. Mr. Shoddy reniarks, as he sips his coffee, that

he never feels safe from the ubitpiilous Hritish snob until he is south of the

Danubo. To this ]SIrs. Sharp responds by asking, "Ami what <lo the—a

—

South Danubians s.ay, Mr. Shoddy V"

The moral feeling of the Punch artists is so generally sound thjit it is sur-

prising to find them often taking the wrong and popular side of the "conflict

of ages" between mistress and maid. l>ut if they usually laugh with the mis-

tress and at the maid, they occasionally laugh with the maid and at the mis-

tress ; and truly the wildest absurdity attributeil to the Hritish servant seems

veni:d compared with the thoughtless arrogance of the typical British mistress.
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Punch does not wholly neglect her morals. Another hundred volumes or so

will doubtless bring her over to Sydney Smith's opinion, that all the virtues

and graces are not to be had for seven pounds per annum. It was a happy

retort upon " No Irish need apply," to present an English servant-girl pcrenip-

.

torily leaving a place because she had discovered that the family was Irish, al-

leging that her friends would never forgive her if they knew she had lived in.

an Irish family. The picture, too, is good of a pretty servant walking home

in the evening behind an elderly and ill-favored lady to "protect" her froni;

insult. Punch wishes to know who is to protect the pretty girl on her return,

through London streets alone. We see also from numberless pictures that the.

British mistress deems it her right to control the dress of the British maid.

When crinoline came in, she thought it impudent in a servant to wear it; but,

when crinoline went out, she deemed it no less presuming in her to lay it

aside.

For some years past the pictures of children and their ways by Mr. Du
Maurier have been among the most jjleasing efforts of comic art in England.

There is not the faintest intimation in them of the malevolent or sarcastic. All

good fathers, all good mothers, and all persons worthy to become such, delight

in them. They are such pictures as we should naturally expect from an artist

who was himself the happy father of a houseful of hap])y children, and who
consequently looked upon all the children of the world in a fond, parental

spirit. Surely no Bohemian, no hapless dweller in a boarding-house, no deso-

late frequenter of clubs, no one not sharing in the social life of his time, could

so delightfully represent and minister to it. Du Maurier vindicates the gener-

ation that has produced Gavarni and Woodhull. He reminds us from week

to week that children are the sufficient compensation of virtuous existence,

worth all the rest of its honors and delights.

The recent agitation in England of questions relating to religion has not

escaped the caricaturist. For two centuries or more the caricaturists of Great

Britain have been hearty Protestants, though not long Puritan, and we still

find them laughing at the fulminations of the testy old clergyman who lives in

the Vatican. Nor have they failed to reflect upon the too evident fact that

it is the contentions of clergymen in England that have blocked the way into

the national school. The old-fashioned penny broadside, all alive with figures

and words, has been revived by " Gegeef," to promote the secularization of the

schools. In one of them all the parties to the controversy are exhibited—the

candidate for the mastership of a Government school, who " believes in Colenso

and geology, but don't mind teaching Genesis to oblige ;" the minister who
holds up the text, " One faith, one baptism," but demands that the baptism

taught should be his baptism; Thomas Paine, too, who points to his "Age of

Reason," and says, "When you finish, /shall have something to say;" the com-

promiser, who is willing to have Bible lessons given in the schools, provided

they are given " without comment ;" and, of course, the radical Bradlaugh,
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who demands secularization pure and simple. The same draughtsman, whose

zeal is more manifest than his skill, has attempted to show, in various penny

sheets, that amidst all those sectarian conflicts the one true light for the guid-

ance of bewildered men is Science.

The only hit, however, in caricature, which these controversies have sug-

gested is the "Soliloquy of a Uationalislic Chicken." It has had great cur-

rency in England among the clergy, many of whom have assisted in spreading

it abro.ad; luid even secularists have found it passal,le-as a caricature. An-

other recent " sensation " was the caricature by .^Ir. Matt Morgan, in the Tom-

ahaxrk, which represented the Prince of Wales "followlnff'' the ghost of his

predecessor, George IV. It had a great currency at the time, and n.ay have

served a good purpose in warning an amiable and well-disj.osed prince to be

more careful of aiijieiiraiices.

>ol ll.oyi >

Hdw do I know I ever ird* InfldcT

Now 1 rfflccl, it Ik. I do iniiintnin.

Less Ihnii niT roiidon. niid bpiirnlh my pride.

To liiiiik that I could dwell

In fuch a j)nltry, mlccriiblc cell

A" that old i>liell.

Of rouri-o I couldn't '. How conld f have lain,

B<Kly and bonk and feather?. leu'« and wlni;i«,

And my deep heart's Bnbliine inla^lninK^

Id there

r

I meet the notion with profound dlwlsln;

II'b qnite Incredible ; ulncc I declare

(And Im a chicken that yon cant deceive)

What I ean't uitdrr$laiui I tron't bclieet.

Whnfii that I hear?

My mother cncklini; at me ! .Inut her way,

So prejudiced and Itjnorant / aay ;

S.! far behind the wifdom of the day.

What* old I rani revere.

Ilark at her '.
" Yon're n i-illy chick, my dear,

That'll qnite an plain, alack !

Ao U the piece of i-hell upon your back I"

How bipoted '. upon my back. Indeed!

I don't believe it'n there.

For I can't «/ it ; and 1 do declare,

F'>r all her fond deceivin'.

What 1 eanl tet, I nevtr will btlier* in

!
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The P****« (if IP*'« to E"g G****e IV. (loq.). " I'll follow thee 1"—Matt Mobgak, iu the Tmnahawk, 1S07.

During the life-lime of the venerable Cruikshank comic art in Encjland has

won the considcvation due to a liberal ])rofession, and now enjoys a fair share

of reward as well as honor. He found the comic artist something of a Bohe-

mian ; he leaves him a solvent and respectable householder. He may have

visited Gillray at work in the little room behind his publisher's shop; and

lie doubtless often enjoyed the elegant hospitality of John Leech, one of the

first in his branch of art to attain the solid dignity of a front-door of his own.

It is mentioned to the credit of Richard Doyle, son of Ha, that when he re-

signed his connection with Punch on account of its caricatures of Wiseman
and the Pope, he gave up an income of eight hundred pounds a year. There

is no worthy circle in Great Britain where the presence of a Tenniel, a Leech,

a Du Maurier, a Doyle, or a Cruikshank would not be felt as an honor and

their society valued as a privilege. England owes them gratitude and homage.

They have not been always right, but they have nearly always meant to be.

Xothing malign, nothing unpatriotic, nothing impure, nothing mean, has borne

their signature ; and in a vast majority of instances they have led the laughter

of their countrymen so that it harmonized with humanity and truth.
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CIIAI^TER XXV.

l.AKLV AMKHICAN CAKICATIRE.

BENJAMIN I'UAXKLIX was the first American caricaturist. That pro-

pensity of his to use pictures whenever he desired to affect strongly the

public mind was an inheritance from the j)eriod when only a very small por-

tion of the people could read any other than jjictorial language. Among the

relics of his race preserved in Boston there is an illustrated handbill issued by

his English uncle Benjamin, after whom he was named, which must have been

a familiar object to him from the eighth year of his age. Uncle Benjamin, a

London dyer when James II. tied from England, wishing to strengthen the im-

pression made by his printed offer to "dye into colors" cloth, silk, and India

calico, placed at the head of his bill a rude wood-cut of an East Indian queen

taking a walk, attended by two servants, one bearing her train and the other

holding over her an umbrella. At the door of his shop, loo, in Princes Street,

near Leicester Fields, a figure of an Indian queen appealed to the p.asser-by.

Such was the custom of the time. The diffusion of knowledge lessened the

importance of pictorial representation ; but the mere date of Franklin's birth

— 1706—explains in some degree his habitual resort to it. X^early all the an-

cient books were illustrated in some way, and nearly every ancient building

appears to have ha<l its ''sign." Wlun Franklin was a boy in Boston a gilt

Bible would have directed him where to buy his books, if he had h.ad any

money to buy them with. A gilt sheaf probably notified him where to get

those three historic rolls with which he made his entry into l'hiladel])hia. The

figure of a mermaid invited the thirsty w.iyfarer to beer, ami an anchor in-

formed sailors where sea-stores were to be had. The royal lion and unicorn,

carved in wood or stone, marked public edifices. Over the door of his father's

shop, where soap and candles were sold, he saw a blue ball, which still exists,

bearing the legible date KiJtH. Why a blue ball? He was just the boy to ask

the question. A lad who could not accept grace before nieat without wishing

to know why it were not better to say grace once for all over the barrel of

pork, would be likely to inquire what a blue ball had in common with soap

an<l candles. His excellent but not gifted sire probably informed him that the

blue ball was a relic of the time when he had carried on the business of a <lyer,

and that he had continued to use it for his new vocation because he "had it in

the house." Benjamin, the gifted, was the boy to be dissatisfied with this ex-
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lilanation, ami to sncgest devices more in harmony with tlie industry carried

on within, so that the very incongruity of his father's sign may have quickened

his sense of pictorial effect.

Frankhn Hved long, figured in a great variety of scenes, accomplished many

notable things, and exhibited versatility of talent—man of business, inventor,

statesman, diplomatist, philosopher ; and in each of these characters he was a

leader among leaders ; but the ruling habit of his mind, his forte, the talent

that he most loved to exercise and most relished in others, was humor. He
began as a humorist, and he ended as a humorist. The first piece of his ever

printed and the last piece he ever wrote were both satirical: the first, the reck-

less satire of a saucy apprentice against the magnates of his town ; the last,

the good-tempered satire of a richly gifted, benevolent soul, cognizant of hu-

man weakness, bnt not despising it, and intent only upon opening the public

mind to unwelcome truth—as a mother makes a child laugh before inserting

the medicine spoon. So dominant was this propensity in his youthful days,

that if he had lived in a place where it had been possible to subsist by its ex-

ercise, there had been danger of his becoming a professional humorist, merging

all the powers of his incomparable intellect in that one gift.

Imagine Boston in 1722, when this remarkable apprentice began to laugh,

and to make others laugh, at the oppressive solemnities around him and above

him. Then, as now, it was a population industrious and moral, extremely

addicted to routine, habitually frugal, but capable of magnificent generosity,

bold in business enterprises, valiant in battle, but in all the high matters averse

to innovation. Then, as now, the clergy, a few important families, and Har-

vard College composed the ruling influence, against which it was martyrdom

to contend. But then, as now, there were a few audacious spirits who rebelled

against these united powers, and carried their opposition very far, sometimes

to a wild excess, and thus kept this noblest of towns from sinking into an

inane respectability. The good, frugal, steady -going, tax -paying citizen, who
lays in his coal in June and buys a whole pig in December, would subdue the

world to a vast monotonous prosperity, crushing, intolerable, if there were no

one to keep him and the public in mind that, admirable as he is, he does not

exhaust the possibilities of human nature. When we examine the portraits

of the noted men of New England of the first century and a half after the set-

tlement, we observe in them all a certain expression of acquiescence. There

is no audacity in them. They look like men who could come home from fight-

ing the French in Canada, or from chasing the whale among the icebergs of

Labrador, to be scared by the menaces of a pontiff like Cotton Mather. They
look like men who would take it seriously, and not laugh at all, when Cotton

Mather denounced the Franklins, for poking fun at him in their newspaper,

as guilty of wickedness without a parallel. "Some good men," said he, "are

afraid it may provoke Heaven to deal with this place as never any place has

yet been dealt withal."
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Xi'vor was a conumiiiity in such sore need of caricature ami burlesque as

wlic'ii James Franklin SL-t up in IJoston, in 1721, llie first "sensational news-

paper" of America, tlie Couraut, to whicii his brother Ik-njamin ami the otiier

rebels and come-outers of Boston contributed. The Mathers, as human beings

and citizens of New England, were estimable and even admirable; but tlie in-

terests of liuman nature demand the suppression of pontiffs. These Mathers,

though naturally benevolent, and not wanting in natural modesty, had attained

to such a degree of pontifical arrogance as to think Boston in de.-ully peril be-

cause a knot of young fellows in a printing-office aimed satirical paragraphs

at them. Increase Mather called upon the Government to "suppress such a

cursed libel," lest "some awful ju<lgment should come upon the land, and the

wrath of God should rise, and there should be no remetly." It is for such

men that burlesque was made, and the Franklins supplied it in abundance*.

The C'oiirant riiliculed them even when they were glorio\>sly in the right.

They were enlightened enough and brave enough to recommend inoculation,

then just brought from Turkey by Lady Mary Wortley Mont.agu. The young

doctors who wrote for the i>aper assailed the new system, apparently for no

other reason than because Increase and Cotton Mather were its chief de-

fenders.

When Benjamin, at the age of sixteen, began to contribute to his brother's

paper, he aimed at higher game even than tlie town potitifTs. lie <lared to

lampoon Harvard College itself, the temple of learning where the clergy were

formed, whoso jjrecincts he ha<l hoped to tread, his father having dedicated

this tenth son to the Church. He may have had his own father in miml when

he wrote, in one of his early numbers, that every "peasant" who had the

means proposed to send one of his children to this famous place; and as most

of them consulted their purses rather than their children's capacities, the

greater number of those who went thither were little better than blockheads

and dunces. When he came to speak of the theological department of the

college, he drew a pen caricature, having then no skill with the pencil: "The

business of those who were employed in the temple of theology being labo-

rious and painful, I wondered exceedingly to see so many go toward it; l)ut

while I was pondering this matter in my mind, I spied J'lruiiia behind a cur-

tain, beckoning to thetn with her hand." He draws another when ho says that

the only remarkable thing he saw in this tem](Ie was one I'lagiiis hard at work

copying an elocjuent passage from Tillotson's works to embellish his own.

This saucy boy, who had his "lludibras" at his tongue's end, carried the

satirical spirit with him to church on Smidays, and tried some of the brethren

whom he saw there by the Hudibrastic standard. Even after his brother

James had been in prison for his editorial conduct, Benjamin, who had been

left in charge of the paper, drew with his subeditorial pen a caricature of a

" Religious Knave, of all Knaves the Worst :" A most strict Sal)batarian, an

ex.act observer not of the day only, but of the evening before and the evening
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after it ; at chureli conspicuously devout and attentive, even ridiculously so,

with his distorted countenance and awkward gesticulation. But try and nail

bini to a bargain ! lie will dissemble and lie, snuffle and whiffle, overreach

and defrauti, cut down a laborer's wages, and keep the bargain in the letter

while violating its spirit. " Don't tell nie," he cries; "a bargain is a bargain.

You should have looked to that before. I can't help it now." Such was the

religious knave invented by the author of "Iludibras," and borrowed by this

Boston apprentice, who had, in all probability, never seen a character that

could have fairly suggested the burlesque.

The authorities rose upon these two audacious brothers, and indicated how

much need there was of such a sheet in Boston by ordering James P^ranklin to

print it no more. They contrived to carry it on a while in Benjamin's name;

but that sagacious youth was not long in discovering that the Mathers and

their adherents were too strong for him, and he took an early opportunity of

removing to a place established on the principle of doing without pontiffs.

But during his long, illustrious career in Philadelphia as editor and public man

he constantly acted in the spirit of one of the last passages he wrote before

leaving Boston: "Pieces of pleasantry and mirth have a secret charm in them

to allay the heats and tumults of our spirits, and to make a man foi'get his

restless resentments. They have a strange power in them to hush disorders

of the soul and reduce us to a serene and placid state of mind." He was the

father of our humorous literature. If, at the present moment, America is con-

tributing more to the innocent hilarity of mankind than other nations, it is

greatly due to the happy influence of this benign and liberal humorist upon the

national character. " Poor Richard," be it observed, was the great comic al-

manac of the country for twenty-five yeai-s, and it was Franklin who infused

the element of burlesque into American journalism. He could not advertise a

stolen prayer-book without inserting a joke to give the advertisement wings:

" The person who took it is desired to open it and read the Eighth Command-
ment, and afterward return it into the same pew again ; upon which no further

notice will be taken."

This propensity was the more precious because it was his destiny to take

a leading part in many controversies which would have become bitter beyond

endurance but for "the strange power" of his "pieces of pleasantry and

mirth" to "hush disorders of the soul." He employed both pen and pencil in

bringing his excellent sense to bear upon the public mind. What but Frank-

lin's inexhaustible tact and good-humor could have kept the peace in Peimsyl-

vania between the non-combatant Quakers and the militant Christians during

the long period when the province was threatened from the sea by hostile fleets

and on land by savage Indians? Besides rousing the combatant citizens to ac-

tion, he made them willing to fight for men who would not fight for them-

selves, and brought over to his side a large number of the younger and more

pliant Quakers. Even in that early time (1747), while bears still swam the
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I)t'l:i\varc, he contrivi-d to i^ct a picture drawn ami ciicjravcd to enforce the

K'ssons of liis first pamphlet, calling on the Pcnnsylvanians to prepare for de-

fense. He may have engraved it himself, for he had a dexterous hand, and

had long before made little pictures out of type-metal to accompany adver-

tisements. Hercules sits upon a cloud, with one hand resting upon his club.

Tliree horses vainly strive to draw a heavy wagon from the mire. The wag-

oner kneels, lifts his hands, and implores the aid of Hercules's mighty arm.

In the background are trees and houses, and under the picture arc Latin words

signifying, " Not by offerings nor by womanish prayers is the help of gods ob-

tained." In the text, too, when he essays the difficult task of reconciling the

combatants to fighting for the non-combatants, he becomes pictorial, though

lie does not use the graver. " What !" he cries, " not defend your wives, your

heli)les8 children, your aged parents, because the Quakers have conscientious

scruples about fighting!" Then he adds the burlesque ])icture: "Till of late

I could scarce believe the story of him who refused to pump in a sinking ship

because one on board whom he hated would be saved by it as well as hin)self."

At the beginning of llic contest which in Europe m.is the Seven Years'

Wai-, but iu America a ten years' war, Franklin's pen and pencil were both

emjjloyed in urging

a cordial union of

the colonies against

the foe. His device

of a snake severed

into as many pieces

as there were colo-

nies, with the mot-

to, " Jttin or J>ic"

survived the occa-

sion that called it

forth, and became a

common newspaper and hamlbill heading in 1 77(5. It was he, also, as tradition

reports, who exhibited to the unbelieving farmers of Pennsylvania the effect

of gypsum, by writing with tliat fertilizer in large letters n])on a field the

words "T/iis has been plastered.'" The brilliant green of the grass which li.id

been stimulated by the plaster soon made tlie words legible to the passer-by.

During his first residence in London as the representative of Pennsylvania he

became intimately acquainted with the great artist from whom excellence in

the humorous art of England dates—William Hogarth. The last letter that

the dying Hogarth received was from Henjamin Franklin. "Receiving an

agreeable letter," says Nichols, " from the American, Dr. Franklin, he drew up

a rough draught of an answer to it." Three hours after, Hogarth was no

more.

A few of Franklin's devices for the coins and paper money of the young

JOIN or DIE
\ Common NEwBrArrn MFAiuMn m 17T6; intvisri' nv KBAMii.iN is Mat,17W,

AT Tiiit BroiNKiso or Tiic Krknuii War.
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republic have been preserved. He wished that every coin and every note

should say something wise or cheerful to their endless succession of possessors

and scrutinizcrs. Collectors show the Franklin cent of 1787, with its circle

of thirteen links and its central words, " We are one^'' and outside of these,

" United States^ On the other side of the coin there is a noonday sun blazing

down upon a dial, with the motio,'^ Mind your Business?'' lie made the date

say something more to the reader than the number of the year, by appending

to it the word "I-^ugio" (I Hy). Another cent has a central sun circled by

thirteen stars and the words "JV^ova Constellatio?'' lie suggested "Pay as

you go " for a coin motto. Some of his designs for the Continental paper

money were ingenious and effective. Upon one dingy little note, issued dur-

ing the storm and stress of the Revolution, we see a roughly executed picture

of a shower of rain falling upon a newly settled country, with a word of good

cheer under it, " Serenahif'' (It will clear). Upon another there is a picture

of a beaver gnawing a huge oak, and the word "PerseverandoP On another

there is a crown resting upon a pedestal, and the words "Si recte facias'''' (If

you do uprightly). There is one which represents a hawk and stork lighting,

with the motto "Exitus in dubio esV (The event is in doubt); and another

which shows a hand plucking branches from a tea-plant, with the motto "Sus-

tain or Abstain^

The famous scalp hoax devised by Franklin during the Revolutionary war,

for tlie purpose of bringing the execration of civilized mankind upon the em-

ployment of Indians by the English generals, was vividly pictorial. Upon his

private printing-press in Paris he and his grandson struck off a leaf of an im-

aginary newspaper, which he called a " Supplement to the Boston Independent

Chronicle?^ For this he wrote a letter purporting to be from "Captain Ger-

rish, of the New England Militia," accompanying eight packages of "scalps of

our unhappy country folks," which he had captured on a raid into the Indian

country. The captain sent with the scalps an inventory of them, supposed to

be drawn up by one James Crawford, a trader, for the information of the Gov-

ernor of Canada. Neither Swift nor De Foe ever surpassed the ingenious nat-

uralness of this fictitious inventory. It was indeed too natural, for it was gen-

erally accepted as a genuine document, and would even now deceive almost

any one who should come upon it unawares. Who could suspect that these

"eight packs of scalps, cured, dried, hooped, and painted, with all the Indian

triumphal marks" upon them, had never existed except in the imagination of

a merry old plenipotentiary in Paris? There were "forty-three scalps of Con-

gress soldiers, stretched on black hoops four inches diameter, the inside of the

skin painted red, with a small black spot to denote their being killed with bul-

lets;" and there were "sixty-two farmers, killed in their houses, marked with

a hoe, a black circle all around to denote their being surprised in the night."

Other farmers' scalps were marked with " a little red foot," to show that they

stood upon their defense; and others with "a little yellow flame," to show that

20
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lliey liail been burned alive. To one scalp a band was fastened, "supposed to

be that of a rebel clergyman." Then there were eighty-eight scalps of women,

and " some hundreds of boys and girls." The package last described was " a

box of birch-bark containing twenty-nine little infants' scalps of various sizes,

small white hoops, white ground, no tears, and only a little black knife in the

middle to show they were ripped out of their motliers' bellies." The trader

dwells upon the fact th.it most of the farmers were young or mi<ldle-aged,

"there being but sixty-seven very gray heads among them; which makes the

service more essential." Every detail of this supidement was worked out with

infinite ingenuity, even to the editor's postscript, which stated that the scilps

had just reached Boston, where thousands of people were flocking to see them.

Franklin was more than a humorist; he was an artist in humor. In other

words, he not only had a lively sense of the .absurd and the ludicrous, but he

knew how to exhibit them to others with the utmost jiower and Hnish. His

grandson, who lived with liim in Paris during the Revolutionary period, a very

<'ood draughtsman, used to illustrate his humorous i):ipers, ami between them

they produced highly entertaining things, only a few of which have been gath-

ered. The Abbe Morellet, one of the gay circle who enjoyed them, remarks

that in his sportive moods Franklin was " Socrates moinited on a stick, play-

ing with his children." To this day, however, there are millions who regard

that vast and somewhat disorderly genius, who was one of the least sordid and

most generous of all recorded men, as the mere type of penny prudence. Even

so variously informed a person as the author of "A Short History of the En-

glish People," published in 1875, speaks of the "close-fisted Franklin."

It is in vain that we seek for specimens of colonial caricature outside of the

Franklin circle. Satirical i)ictures were doubtless produced in great numbers,

and a few may have been published; but caricature is a thing of the moment,

and usually perishes with the moment, unless it is incorporated with a period-

ical. Almost all the intellectual product of the colonial i)eriod that was not

theological has some relation to the wise and jovial Franklin, the incompar-

able American, the father of his

country's intellectual life, wheth-

er manifested in literature, bur-

lesque, politics, invention, or sci-

ence.

The Boston massacre, as it

was called, which was commem-

orated by the <levice of a row

of coftins, often em|)loyed before

and since, might have been more

properly styled a street brawl,

if the mere presence of British

troops in Boston in 1771 had not been an outrage of international dimensions.

IlusioN Massaork I'lirriMi: Hostoji, Mai>'II, \

"American Ulntorical Hecord.")

T4. iKri>ni
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The four victims, Samuel Gray, Samuel Maverick, James Cauldwell, and Cris-

pus Altucks, were borne to the grave by all that was most distinguislietl in tiie

province, and the whole people seemed to have either followed or witnessed

the procession. Amidst the frenzy of the time, these coffin-lids served to ex-

press and relieve the popular feeling. The subsequent acquittal of the inno-

cent soldiers, who had shown more forbearance than armed men usually do

when taunted and assailed by an unarmed crowd, remains one of the most

honorable of the early records of Boston.

There were attempts at caricature during the later years of the Revolu-

tionary war. From 1778, when inflated paper, French francs, British gold, and

Hessian thalers had given the business centres of the country a short, falla-

cious prosperity, there was gayety enough in Philadelphia and Boston. There

were balls and parlies, and sending to France for articles of luxury, and pro-

fusion of all kinds—as there was in the late war, and as there must be in all

wars which are not paid for till the war is ever. There are iudications in the

old books that the burlesquing pencil was a familiar instrument then among

the merry lads of the cities and towns. But their efforts, after having an-

swered their momentary purpose, perished.

And the habit of burlesque survived the war. There are few persons, even

among the zealous fraternity of collectors, who are aware that a New York

dramatist, in the year 1788, endeavored to burlesque, in a regular five -act

comedy, the violent debates which distracted all circles while the acceptance

of the new Constitution was the question of questions. A copy or two of this

comedy, called " The Politician Outwitted," have been preserved. In lieu of

the lost pictures, take this brief scene, which exhibits a violent squabble be-

tween an inveterate opponent of the Constitution and a burning patriot who
supports it. They enter, in proper comedy fashion, after they are in full

quarrel.

'^ Enter Old Lovetet and Trueman.

"Loveyet. I tell vou, it is the most infemal scheme that ever was devised.

" Trueman. And I tell you, sir, that 3-our argument is heterodox, so|iliistical, and most prepos-

terously illogical.

" Loveyet. I insist upon it, sir, you know nothing at all about the matter ! And give me leave

to tell you, sir

—

" Trueman. What! Give you leave to tell me I know nothing at all about the matter? I shall

do no such thing, sir. I'm not to be governed by your ipse dixit.

"Loveyet. I desire none of your musty Latin, for I don't understand it, not I.

" Trueman. O the ignorance of the age! To oppose a plan of government like the new Con-

stitution I Like it, did I say? There never was one like it. Neither Minos, Solon, Lycurgus,

nor Romulus ever fabricated so wise a system. Why, it is a political phenomenon, a prodigy of

legislative wisdom, the fame of which will soon extend ultramundane, and astonish the nations

of the world with its transcendent excellence. To what a sublime height will the superb edifice

attain

!

" Ijoveyet. Your aspiring edifice shall never be erected in this State, sir.

" Trueman. Mr. Loveyet, you will not listen to reason. Only calmly attend one moment.
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[/iV<i(/j.J 'We, the people of the

United States, in order to form u

more perfei-t I'iiidii, eslalili.sh justice,

insure domestic tniiiipiillitv, pro-

vide
—

'

" Loveyel. I tell you I won't

hear it.

" Trueman. Murk nil that.

{Rends.} 'Section the First. All

leRislntive power herein granted shall

l>e vested in n ConKress of the United

States, which shiill consist of a Sen-

ate and House of ltcprcscntntive».'

Very judicious and salutary, upon my
erudition! 'Section the Second

—

'

"Loreyet. I'll hear no more of

your sections."

Tlicy conliiuic the debate

f until both disputants are in

- tlie wliitc heat of passion.

I Old Mr. Lovcyet ru.shes away

I at last to break off the lualch

I between his da\j<;htcr and

K Trueman'a son, and Trueman
- rt'torts by calling; his fiery an-

5 taujonist " a conceited sot."

A This comedy is poor stuff,

3 but it stiftices to reveal the

^ existence of the sj)irit of cari-

cature among us at that early

»lay, when New York w.as a

clean, cobble - stoned, Dutch-

looking town of thirty thou-

sand inhabitants, one of whom,

a boy five years of age, was

named Washington Irving.

(Jeneral Washington was

inauguiatcd President at llie

same city in the following

year. How often h.ns the

world been assured that no

dissentient voice was heard on

that occasion ! Tiie arriviU of

tlie general in New York was

a pageant which the entire
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population is supposed to liave most lieartily approvoil ; and a very pleasing

spectacle it must have been, as seen from the end of the island—the vessels

decked with flags and streamers, and the President's stately barge, rowed by

thirteen pilots in white uniforms, advancing toward the city, surrounded and

followed by a cloud of small boats, to the thunder of great guns. But even

then, it seems, there were a few who looked askance. At least one caricature

appeared. "All the world here," wrote John Armstrong to the unreconciled

(reneral Gates, " are busy in collecting flowers and sweets of every kind to

amuse and delight the President." People were asking one another, he adds,

by what awe-inspiring title the President should be called, even plain Roger

Sherman, of Connecticut, regarding " His Excellency " as beneath the grandeur

of the office. " Yet," says Armstrong, " in tlie midst of this admiration there

are skeptics who doubt its propriety, and wits who amuse themselves at its

extravagance. The first will grumble and the last will laugh, and the Presi-

dent should be prepared to meet the attacks of both with firmness and good

nature. A caricature has already appeared, called 'The Entry,' full of very

disloyal and profane allusions." It was by no means a good-natured picture.

General Washington was represented riding upon an ass, and held in the arms

of his favorite man Billy, once huntsman, then valet and factotum ; Colonel

David Humphreys, the geiieral's aid and secretary, led the ass, singing hosan-

iias and birthday odes, one couplet of which was legible

:

"The glorious time has come to pass

When David siiall conduct an ass."

This effort was more ill-natured than brilliant; but the reader who exam-

ines the fugitive publications of that period will often feel that the adulation

of the President was such as to provoke and justify severe caricature. That

adulation was as excessive as it was ill executed ; and part of the office of cari-

cature is to remind Philip that he is a man. The numberless " verses," " odes,"

" tributes," " stanzas," " lines," and " sonnets " addressed to President Washing-

ton lie entombed in the dingy leaves of the old newspapers; but a few of the

epigrams which they provoked have been disinterred, and even some of the

caricatures are described in the letters of the time. Neither the verses nor the

pictures are at all remarkable. Probably the best caricature that appeared

during the administration of General Wasliington was suggested by the re-

moval of the national capital from New York to Philadelphia. Senator Rob-

ert Morris, being a Philadelphian, and having large possessions in Philadelphia,

was popularly supposed to have procured the passage of the measure, and ac-

cordingly the portly Senator is seen in the picture carrying off upon his broad

shoulders the Federal Hall, the windows of which are crowded with members

of both Houses, some commending, others cursing this novel method of re-

moval. In the distance is seen the old Paulus Hook ferry-house, at what is

now Jersey City, on the roof of which is tlie devil beckoning to the heavy-laden
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Morris, ami crvinc: to liiin, "This way, IJobliy." The rctnoval of the oapiuil

was a fniitfiil ihc-ine for the humorists of the day. Even tlien " New York

politicians" had an ill name, and Congress wjis deemed well out of their reach.

J>ut those were the liaU-yon days of the luitriod adminislralion ; to which

indeed there was as yet nothing that could be called an Opposition. The en-

tire nation, with here and there an individual exception, was in full accord

with the feeling expressed in Benjamin Russell's allegory that went " the round

of the press" in 1789 and 1790:

"THE FEDERAL SHIP.

"Just launched on the Ocean of Empire, the Ship Colcmdia, GEORGE WASH-
ING TON, Cominaiider, which, nfter being thirteen years in dock, is at length well

mnniifd, mid in very good condition. The Ship is a first rate—has a good bottom,

which all the Biiildei-s have pronounced sound and good. Some objection has been

made to parts of the tarkling, or running rigging, which, it is supposed, will ht altered, when they

shall be found to be incommodious, as the Ship is able to make very good headwag with them as

thev are. A jury of Carpenters have this matter now under consideration. The Captain and

/'ir5/ Mate are universally esteemed by all the Owners—Eleven* in number—and she has been

insured, under their direction, to make a BOi>d mooring in the harbor of Public Prosperity and

Felicitv— whitherto she is bound. The (Jwners can furnish, l)esides the Ship's Com|wny, the fol-

lowing materials:—.Vfu-//(»Ki/)sAiVe, the M;i>ls and Spars; Massachusetts, Timhcr for the Hull.

Fish, &c. ; Connecticut, Heef and Pork ; .NVw- I'ur^. Porter and other Cabin stores; Xew-Jerseif,

the Cordage; Pennsylvania, Flour and Bread ; —/>»e/iiit'are, the Colors, and Clothing for the

Crew; Maryland, the Iron work and small Anchors; Virginia, Tobacco and the Sheet Anchor:

South-Carolina, Rice; and Georgia, Powder and small Provisions. Thus found, may this good

Ship put to sea, and the prayer of all is, that God may preserve her, and bring her in safety to

her desired haven."

The Government had not been long domiciled in the City of Brotherly Love

before parties became defined and party spirit acrimonious. Tlie popular

heart and hope and imagination were all on the side of revolulionized France

ill her unequal struggle with the allied kings. Con.servative and "safe" men

were more and more drawn into sympathy witli the jiowers that were striving

to maintain the established order, chief of which was Great Britain. Presi-

dent Washington, in maintaining the just balance between the two contending

principles and i»owers, could not but give some dissatisfaction to both political

parties, and, most of all, to the one in the warmest sympathy with Fr.ance. In

the dearth of pictorical relics of that j)eriod, I insert the parody of the Atha-

nasian creed annexed, from the Xntionnl (iozdte of Philadelphia, edited by

Frencau, and maintained by the friends of Jefferson and Madison

:

"A NEW POLITICAL CREED FOR THE USE OF \VI1()M 11' .MAY CON( ERN.

"Whoever would live peaceably in Philadelphia, above all things it is necessary that he hold

the Federal faith—and the Fe.leral faith is this, that there are two governing powers in this coun-

try, both etpial, and yet one superior: which faith except every one keep undefiledly, without

doubt he shall be abuse*! everlastingly.

• Only eleven Slates had accepted the Constitution «hen this was written.
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" The Briton is superior to the American, and the American is inferior to the Briton : and vet

they are equal, and the Briton sliall govern the American.

"The Briton, while here, is commanded to obey tlie American, and yet the American ought

to obey the Briton.

"And yet they ought not both to be obedient, but only one to be obedient. For there is one

dominion nominal of the American, and another dominion real of the Briton.

"And yet there are not two dominions, but only one dominion.

"For like as we are compelled by tlie British constitution book to acknowledge that subjects

must submit themselves to their monarchs, and be obedient to them in all things

:

"So we are forbid by our Federal executive to say that we are at all influenced by our treaty

with France, or to pay regard to what it enforceth :

"The American was created for the Briton, and the Briton for the American :

"And yet the American shall be a slave to the Briton, and the Briton the tyrant of the Amer-

ican.

"And Britons are of three denominations, and yet only of one soul, nature, and subsistency :

" The Irishman of infinite impudence :

" Ttte Scotchman of cunning most inscrutable :

"And the Englishman of impertinence altogether insupportable:

"The only true and honorable gentlemen of this our blessed country.

" He, therefore, that would live in quiet, must thus think of the Briton and the American.

" It is furthermore necessary that every good American should believe in the infallibility of the

executive, when its proclamations are echoed by Britons

:

" For the true faith is, that we believe and confess that the Government is fallible and infallible

:

"Fallible in its republican nature, and infallible in its monarchical tendency, erring in its state

of individuality, and unerring in its Federal complexity.

"So that though it be both fallible and infallible, yet it is not twain, but one government only,

as having consolidated all state dominion, in order to rule with sway uncontrolled.

" This is the true Federal faith, which except a man believe and practice faithfully, beyond all

doubt he shall be cursed perpetually."

A rude but very curious specimen of the caricature of the early time is

given on the next page of tlie collision on the floor of the House of Represent-

atives between Matthew Lyon and Roger Griswold, both representatives from

Connecticut. Lyon, a native of Ireland, was an ardent Republican, who played a

conspicuous part in politics during the. final struggle between the Republicans

and the Federalists. Roger Griswold, on the contrary, a member of an old

and distinguished Connecticut family, a graduate of its ancient college, and a

member of its really illustrious bar, was a pronounced Federalist. He was also

a gentleman who had no natural relish for a strong-minded, unlettered emigrant

who founded a town in his new country, built mills and foundries, invented

processes, established a newspaper, and was elected to Congress. If Hamilton

and Griswold and the other extreme Federalists had had their way in this

country, there would have been no Matthew Lyons among us to create a new

world for mankind, and begin the development of a better political system.

Nor, indeed, was Matthew Lyon sufficiently tolerant of the old and tried meth-

ods that had become inadequate. He was not likely, cither— at the age of

fifty -two, standing upon the summit of a verj- successful career, which was

wholly his own work—to regard as equal to himself a man of thirty-six, who
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l&lll, li'.'S.

"ile III II Ince olriiik tirinwolil llitice

I'lion his hend, ciiruijcd, sir ;

Who Kcizcil the toiinn lo case hl8 wrongs,

Aud Griswold thus engaged, sir."

seemed to owe his importance chiefly to his lineage. So here was a broad

basis for an aMtii)athy whicOi the strife of jmlities could easily atrirravate into

an aversion extreme and tiery— fiery, at least, on the part of the Irishman.

Imagine this process complete, and the House, on the last day of the year

1798, in languid session, balloting. The two memlKMS were standing near

one another outside the bar, when Griswold made taunting allusion to an old

"campaign story" of Matthew Lyon's having been sentenced to wear a M'ood-

en sword for cowardice in the field. I.yon, in a fuiy, spit in Griswold's face.

Instantly the House was in an uproar; and although tliu injpetuous Lyon apol-

ogized to the House, he only escaped expulsion, after eleven tlays' debate,

through the constitutional requirement of a two-thirds vote. This affair called

forth a caricature in which the Irish member was depicted as a lion standing

on hi.s hinddegs wearing a wooden sword, while Griswold, handkerchief in

hand, exclaims, " What a beastly action !"

The vote for expulsion— 52 to 44— did not satisfy ^Slr. Griswold. Four

days after the vote occurred the outrageous scene rudely delineated in the

picture already mentioned. Griswold, armed with what the Uepublican editor

ealled " a stout hickory club," and the Federalist editor a " hickory stick," as-

saulted Lyon while he was sitting at his desk, striking him on the head and

shoulders several times before he could extricate himself. But at last Lyon
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got upon his feet, ami, seizing the tongs, rushed upon the enemy. TI>is is the

moment selecteil by the artist. They soon after closed and fell to the floor,

where they enjoyed a good " rough-and-tumble " light, until members pulled

them apart. A few mimitos after they chanced to meet again at the " water

table," near one of the doors. Lyon was now provided with a slick, but Gris-

wold had none. "Their eyes no sooner met,"' says the Federalist reporter,

" than Mr. Lyon sprung to attack Mr. Griswold." A member handed Griswold

a stick, and there was a fair prospect of another fight, when the Speaker inter-

fered with so much energy that the antagonists were again torn apart. The

battle was not renewed on the floor of Congress.

But it was continued elsewhere. Under that amazing sedition law of the

Federalists, Lyon was tried a few months after for saying in his newspaper

that President Adams had an " unbounded thirst for ridiculous pomp," had

turned men out of office for their opinions, and had written "a bullying mes-

sage " upon the French imbroglio of 1 798. He was found guilty, sentenced to

pay a fine of a thousand dollars, besides the heavy costs of the prosecution, to

be imprisoned four months, and to continue in confinement until the fine was

paid. Of course the people of his district stood by him, and, while he was in

prison, re-elected him to Congress by a great majority ; and his fine was repaid

to his heirs in 1840 by Congress, with forty-two years' interest. These events

made a prodigious stir in their time. Matthew Lyon's presence in the House

of Representatives, his demeanor there, and his triumphal return from prison

to Congress, were the first distinct notification to parties interested that the

sceptre was passing from the Few to the Many.

The satire and burlesque of the Jeffersonian period, from 1798 to 1809,

were abundant in quantity, if not of shining excellence. To the reader of the

present day all savors of burlesque in the political utterances of that time, so

preposterously violent were partisans on both sides. It is impossible to take a

serious view of the case of an editor who could make it a matter of boasting

that he had opposed the Republican measures for eight years " without a. sin-

gle exception." The press, indeed, had then no independent life ; it was the

minion and slave of party. It is only in our own day that the press begins to

exist for its own sake, and descant with reasonable freedom on topics other

than the Importance of Early Rising and the Customs of the Chinese. The
reader would neither be edified nor amused by seeing Mr. Jefferson kneeling

before a stumpy pillar labeled "Altar of Gallic Despotism," upon which are

Paine's "Age of Reason " and the works of Rousseau, Voltaire, and Ilelvetius,

with the demon of the French Revolution crouching behind it, and the Ameri-

can eagle soaring aloft, bearing in its talons the Constitution and the independ-

ence of the United States. Pictures of that nature, of great size, crowded

with objects, emblems, and sentences—an elaborate blending of burlesque, alle-

gory, and enigma—were .so much valued by that generation that some of them

were engraved upon copper.
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On tlie ilay of llie inauguration of Thomas Jefferson as PrcsiiK-nt of llic-

Unilotl Slates, March 4th, lt<01, a parody appoareil in the Cmtiiul of IJoslon.

a Fwleralist paper of great note in its time, wliich may serve our purpose here:

iUomiincntal iJnGCviption.

" Thitt life is long which ansirers Lift's ijrcat end."

Yesterday expired, deeply regretted liy millions of grateful Americans,

und by nil good men,

THE FEDERAL ADMINISTRATION OF THE (JOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES:

animated l>y

A WA8UINOTON, AN ADAMS. A IIAMII.TOX, KNOX. PICKERING. WOLCOTT,

MUENRY, MARSHA!,!,. STODDtiKT. AND DEXTER.

X.\.. 12 veiirs.

Its death was occasioned by the secret arts and open violence

of foreign and domestic demngogues :

Notwithstanding its whole life was devoted to the performance of every duty to promote

the Union, Credit, Peace, Prosperity, Honor,

and Felicity of its Country.

At its birth, it found the Union of the States dissolving like a rope of snow ;

It hath left it stronger than the threefold cord.

It found the United States bankrupts in estate and reputation ;

It hath left them unbounded in credit, and respected throughout the world.

It found the Treasuries of the United States and Individual State* empty ;

It hath left them fidl and overflowing.

It found all the evidences of public debts worthless as rags;

It hath left them more valuable than gold and >ilver.

It found the United Slates at war with the Indian nations ;

It hath concluded pence with them all.

It found the aboriginals of the soil inveterate enemies of the whiles
;

It hath exercised toward them justice und generosity, and hath left ihem fust friends.

It found (ireat Hritnin in possession of all the frontier |>ost»;

It hath demanded their surrender, and it leaves them in the possession of the United Slates.

It found the American sea-coast utterly defenseless;

It hath left it f.irlified.

It found our arsenals empty, and magazines decaying ;

It hath left them full of ammunition and warlike implements.

It found our country dependent on foreign nations for engines of defense

;

It hath lift manufactories of cannon and musquets in full work.

It found the American Nali.m at war with Al^'icls. Tunis, and Tripoli

;

It hath niaile pwice with them all.

It found American freemen in Turkish slavery, where they had languished in chains for years

;

It hath ransomed them and set them free.
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It fouml tlie war-worn, invixlid soldier starving from want; or, like Belisarjiis, begging his refuse-

meat from door to door
;

It Imth left ample provision for the regular payment of his pension.

It found the commerce of our country confined almost to coasting craft;

It hath left it whitening every sea with its canvas, and cheering every clime with its stars.

It found our mechanics and manufacturers idle in the streets for want of employ

;

It hath left tliem full of business, prosperous, contented, and happy.

It found the yeomanry of the country oppressed with unequal taxes; their farms, houses, and

barns decaying ; their cattle selling at the sign-posts ; and they driven to

desperation and rebellion
;

It hath left their coflFers in cash, their houses in repair, tiieir barns full, tiieir farms over-

stocked, and their produce commanding ready money and a high price.

In short, it found tiiem poor, indigent malcontents;

It hath left them wealthy friends to order and good government.

It found the United States deeply in debt to France and Holland

;

It hatli paid all the demands of the former, and tiie principal part of tlie latter.

It found the country in a ruinous aUiance with France

;

It hath honorably dissolved the connection, and set us free.

It found the United States without a swivel on float for their defense

;

It hath left a Navy—composed of 34 ships of w^ar, mounting 918 guns, and manned by 7350

gallant tars.

It found the exports of our country a mere song in value

;

It hath left them worth above seventy millions of dollars per annum.

In one word, it found America disunited, poor, insolvent, weak, discontented, and wretched;

It hath left her united, wealthy, respectable, strong, happy, and prosperous.

Let the faitiiful historian, in after-times, say these things of its successor, if he can.

And yet, notwithstanding all these services and blessings, there are found many, very many, weak,

degenerate sons, who, lost to virtue, to gratitude, and patriotism,

openly exult that this Administration is no more, and

that the " Sun of Federalism is set forever."

" Oh shame, where is thy blush ?"

AS OSE TRIBUTE OF GRATITUDE IN THESE TIMES, THIS MONUMENT OF THE TALENTS AND

SEK^aCES OF THE DECEASED 18 RAISED BY
STJe ©cntincl.

March ith, ISOl.

The victoi-ious Republicans, if less skillful than their adversaries in the

burlesque arts, had their own methods of parrying and returning such assaults

as this. At an earlier period in Mr. Jefferson's ascendency, the politicians, bor-

rowing the idea from Catholic times, employed stuffed figures and burlesque

processions in lieu of caricature. While the people were still in warm sympa-

thy with the French Revolution, William Smith, a Representative in Congress

from South Carolina, gave deep offense to many of his constituents by oppos-

ing certain resolutions offered by " Citizen Madison " expressive of that sym-
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|>atliy. There was no bjulesque artist then in Soutli Carolina, but the Demo-

crats of Charleston contrived, notwilhstandini;, to caricature the offender and

"his infernal junto." A platform was erected in an open place in Charleston,

upon which was exhibited to a noisy crowd, from early in the morning until

three in the afternoon, a rare assemblatre of figures : A woman representing

the Genius of Britain inviting the recreant Hepresentatives to share the wages

of her ini<]uity; "William Smith advancing toward her with eager steps, his

right hand stretched out to receive his portion, in his left holding a paper

upon which was written " Six per cents,"" and wearing upt)n his breast another

with "£40,000 in the Funtltt ;'" Benedict Arnold with his hand full of checks

and bills; Fisher Ames labeled ".f-100,000 i;i the Funds;'' the devil and

" Young Pitt" goading on the reprobate Americans. In front of the stage was

a gallows for the due hanging and burning of these figures when the crowd

were tired of gazing upon

them. Each of the char-

.acters was provided with a

label exhibiting an appropri-

ate sentiment. The odious

Smith was made to confess

that his sentence was just:

" The love of gold, a foreign

education, and foreign con-

nections damn me." " Young

Pitt" owned to having let

loose the Algerines upon the

Americans, and Fisher Ames

confessed that from the time

when he began life as a horse-

jockey his ''Aims had been

villainy."

It is an objection to this

kind of caricature that the

weather may interfere with its proper presentation. A shower of rain oblit-

erated most of those labels, and left the figures themselves in a re.luced and

draggled condition. But, according to the local historian, the exhibition was

continued, " to the great mirth an<l entertainment of the boys, who would not

(juit the field until a toU\\ demolition of the figures took j.lace," nor "before

they had taken down the breeches of the effigy of the liepresentative of this

State and given him repeated castigations." In the evening the colors of

Great Britain were dipped in oil and French br.andy, and burned at the same

fire which had consutned the effigies.

Later in the Jeffersonian period, the burlesque procession— cnrioa^/rc vi-

wa/ire—was occasionally eini)loycd by the New England Federalists to excite

TuK Gebev-Mamifb. (Bopton, 1S11.)
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popular disapproval of the embargo which suspended foreign commerce. Eld-

erly gentlemen in Newburyport remember hearing their fathers describe the

battered old Imlk of a vessel, with rotten rigging and tattered sails, manned

by ragged and cadaverous sailors, that was drawn in such a procession in

1808, the year of the Presidential election. There are even a few old people

who remember seeing the procession, for in those healthy old coast towns

the generations are linked together, and the whole history of New England is

sometimes represented in the group round the post- office of a fine summer

morning. The odd-looking picture of the Gerry-maiider, on the previous page,

belongs to the same period, and preserves a record not creditable to party poli-

ticians. Democratic leaders in Massachusetts, in order to secure the election

of two Senators of their party, redistricted the State with absurd disregard of

geographical facts. The Centinel exhibited the fraud by means of a colored

map, wliich the artist, Gilbert Stuart, by a few touches, converted into the im-

mortal Gerry-mander. Governor Gerry, though not the author of the scheme,

nor an approver of it, justly shares the discredit of a measure which he might

have vetoed, but did_^ not.

The war of 1812 yields its quota of caricature to the collector's port-folio.

"John Bull making a New Batch of Ships to send to the Lakes" is an obvious

imitation of Gillray's masterpiece of Bonaparte baking a new batch of kings.

The contribution levied upon Alexandria, and the retreat of a party of English

troops from Baltimore, furnish subjects to a draughtsman who had more pa-

triotic feeling than artistic invention. His " John Bull " is a stout man, with

a bull's head and a long sword, who utters pompous words. " I must have all

your flour, all your tobacco, all your ships, all your merchandise—every thing

except your Porter and Perry. Keep them out of sight ; I have had enough

of them already." No doubt this was comforting to the patriotic mind while

it was lamenting a Capitol burned and a President in flight.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

LATER AMKHICAN CARICATURE.

HE era of good fc'eling whirh followctl llio war of 1812, and wliich ox-

liausted the liigli, benign spirit infused into public affairs by Mr. .Uffc-r-

TuoVAS Nam, 1-

son, could not be expected to call fortli satirical pictures of remarkable quality.

The irruption of the positive and uncontrollable Jackson into politics made

amends. Once more the mind of the country was astir, and again nearly tlic
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WHOLESALE

{Uarper'8 Weekli/, September 16lh, 1S71.)
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whole of the educated class was arrayed against the masses of the pcojile. The
two political parties in every country, call them by whatever disijuising names
we may, are the Kich and the Poor. The rich are naturally inclined to use

their power to give their own class an advantage; the poor naturally object;

and this is the underlying, ever-oper-

ating cause of political strife in all

countries that enjoy a degree of free-

dom ; and this is the reason why, in

times of political crisis, the instructed

class is frequently in the wrong. In-

terest and ])ride blind its judgment.

In Jackson's day the distinction be-

tween the right and the wrong poli-

tics was not so clear as in Jefferson's

time ; but it was, upon the whole, the

same struggle disguised and degr.aded

by personal ambitions and antipathies.

It certainly called forth a.s many par-

odies, burlesques, caricatures, and lam-

poons as any similar strife since the

invention of politics. The coffin liand-

bills rejieated the device employed

after llie IJoston massacre of 1774 in

order to keep it in memory that Cien-

eral Jackson had ordered si.v militia-

men to be shot for desertion. The

hickory poles that pierced the sky at so many cross - roads were a retort to

these, admiltii\g but eulogizitig the hardness of the man. The sudden break-

up of the cabinet in IHiU called forth a caricature wliieh dear Mrs. Trollope

described as " the only tolerable one she ever saw in the country." It repre-

sented the President seated in his room trying hard to detain one of four es-

caping r.its by putting his foot on its tail. The rat thus held wore the famil-

iar countenance of the Secretary of State, Martin \'an Hiiren, who had been re-

qiiested to remain till his successor had arrived. It was tliis picture that gave

occasion for one of John Van Bnren's noted sayings that were once a circu-

lating medium in the lawyers' offices of New York. " When will your father

be in New York?" asked some one. The reply was, " ^VIlen the President

takes off his foot."

Then we have Van ]?uren as a baby in the arms of General J.ackson, re-

ceiving ])ap from a spoon in the generars hand ; J.-ickson and Clay as jockeys

riding a r.ice toward the Presidential house, Cl.iy ahead ; Jackson receiving a

crown from Van Buren and a sceptre from the devil; Jackson, Benton, Blair,

Kendall, and others, in the guise of robbers, directing a great battering-ram at

TilK liK.viM) UK TiiK Tammany KiN<i. i^Uarprrii WWIi-

Jy, October 2l8t,lS71.)
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the front door of the United States Bank ; Jackson, as Don Quixote, breaking

a very slender lance against one of the marble pillars of liie same edifice;

Jackson and Louis Philippe as pugilists in a ring, the king liaving just re-

ceived a blow that makes his crown to])ple over his face.

Burlesque "Jirocessions were also much in vogue in 1832 during the weeks

preceding the Presidential election. To the oratory of Webster, Preston,

Hoffman, and Everett, the Democracy replied by massive hickory poles, fifty

feet long, drawn by eight, twelve, or sixteen horses, and ridden by as many

young Democrats as could get astride of the emblematic log, waving flags and

shouting, " Hurra for Jackson !" Live eagles were borne aloft upon poles,

banners were carried exhibiting Nicholas Biddle as Old Nick, and endless

ranks of Democrats marched past, each Democrat wearing in his hat a sprig

of the sacred tree. And
again the cultured orators - "^_ _/>-^.^

were wrong, and the untu- V "flBffcgfi^^i \

tored Democrats were sub- '~\,
-_ '4l^S^^Km \

stantially in the right. Am-
bition and interest prevent-

ed those brilliant men from

seeing that in putting down
the bank, as in other meas-

ures of his stormy adminis-

tration, the worst that could

be truly said of General

Jackson was that he did

right things in a wrong way.

The "shin -plaster" carica-

ture given on the following

page is itself a record of

the bad consequences that

followed his violent method

in the matter of the bank. The inflation of 1835 produced the wild land

speculation of 1836, which ended in the woful collapse of 1837, the year of

bankruptcy and " shin-plaster."

To this period belongs the picture, given on a previous page, which carica-

tures the old militia system by presenting at one view many of the possible

mishaps of training-day. The receipt which John Adams gave for making a

free commonwealth enumerated four ingredients — town meetings, training-

days, town schools, and ministers. But in the time of Jackson the old militia

system had been outgrown, and it was laughed out of existence. Most of the

faces in this picture were intended to be portraits.

Mr. Hudson, in his valuable " History of Journalism," speaks of a lithog-

rapher named Robinson, who used to line the fences and even the curb-stones

21

'WUAT AEE TDK WlLI> WaVES SAYING?"
July 9lh, ISTO.)

(Harper's Weekly,
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of New York with rmle caricatures of the persons prominent in public life

during the administrations of Jackson and Van Buren, Several of these have

been preserved, with others of the same period ; but few of them are tolerable,

now that the feeling which suggested them no longer exists ; and as to tlie

greater number, we can only agree with the New York Mirror, then in the

height of its celebrity and influence, in pronouncing them " so dull and so

pointless that it were a waste of powder to blow them up."

The publication of Mrs. TroUope's work upon the " Domestic Manners of

the Americans" called forth many inanities, to say nothing of a volume of two

hundred and sixteen pages, entitled "Travels in America, by George Fibbleton,

Esq., ex-Barber to His ^Majesty the King of Great Britain." In this work Mrs.

City Peoi-le in a Country Ciiitrcii.

Trollope's burlesque was burlesqued sufficiently well, perhaps, to amuse people

at the moment, though it reads flatly enough now. The rise and progress of

phrenology was caricatured as badly as Spurzheira himself could have desired,

and the agitation in behalf of tlie rights of women evoked all that the pencil

can achieve of the crude and the silly. On the other hand, the burning of the

Ursuline convent in Boston was effectively rebuked by a pair of sketches, one

exhibiting the destruction of the convent by an infuriate mob, and the other

a room in which Sisters of Charity are waiting upon the sick. Over the whole

was written, "Look on this picture, and on this."

The lliiity years' word war that preceded the four years' conflict in arms
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between North and South jiroduced uothin<» in the way of burlesciue art that

is likely to be revived or remembered. If the war itself was not prolific of

caricature, it was because drawing, as a part of school training, was still neg-

lected among us. That the propensity to caricature existed is shown by the

pictures on envelopes used during the first weeks of the war. The practice

of illustrating envelopes in this w.ay began on both sides in April, 1861, at

the time when all eyes were directed upon Charleston. The flag of the

Union, printed in colors, was the first device. This was instantly imitated

by the Confederates, who tilled their mails with envelope-flags showing seven

stars and three broad stripes, the middle (white) one serving as a place for

the direction of the letter. Very soon the flags began to exhibit mottoes and

patriotic lines, such as, " Liberty and Union," " The Flag of the Free," and

"Forever float that Standard Sheet!" The national arms 8i)eedily appeared,

with various mottoes annexed. General Dix's inspiration, " If any one at-

tempts to haul down the American flag, shoot him on the spot," was the most

popular of all for several weeks. Portraits of favorite generals and other pub-

lic men were soon added—Scott, Fremont, I)ix, Lincoln, Seward, and others.

Before long the satirical and burlescjue sj)irit began to manifest itself in such

devices as a black flag and death's-head, with the words "Jeff Davis— his

Mark;" a gallows, with a man hanging; a large pig, with "Whole Hog or

None;" a bull-dog with his foot on a

great piece of beef, marked Washing-

ton, with the words " Why <l(>n't you

take it ?" The portrait of General

IJiitUr figured on thousands of letters

during the months of April and May,

with his jtatriotic sentence, " Wliat-

ever our politics, the fioviiiinient

must be sustained;" and, a little later,
~

his hajipy application of the words

"contraband of war" to the case of the fugitive negnn's was repeate<l upon

letters without number. "Come back here, you old black r.ascal !" cries a

master to his escaping slave. " Can't come back nohow," replies the colored

brother; "dis chile contraban'." On many envelopes printed as early .as May,

18Cl,we ni.ay still read a prophecy nnder the fl.ag of the Union that h.as been

fulfilled, "I shall wave again over Siunter."

Such thincrs as these usually perish with the feeling that called them forth.

Mr. William IJ. T.aylor, then the postmaster of New York, struck with the

pectiliar appearance of tho post-oflico, all gay and brilliant with heaps of col-

ore«l pictures, conceived the fancy of saving one or two envelopes of each kind,

selected from the letters .addressed to himself. These he hastily paste<l in a

scrap-book, which he afterward gave to swell the invaluable collection of curi-

osities belonging to the New York Historical Society.
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SECESSION

iComeiacA nct^y '/'"^'\>\x Ca^'tcenfie TraaAfio/ioH', 7na<f4a^-]

T\.

?OUA MO^HO^

PorPLAB Caeicatcee of tue Secession War.
(From EDvelopes, 18C1. CoUected by William B. Taylor, Postmaster ofNew Yoik, and presented by him

to the New York Uistorical Society.)
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ViBOlNIA PaCSINQ.

We should not ii:itui:illy have looked for caricature in lliclimond in April,

18G1, while the convention was silting that passed the ordinance of eecession.

r>ut the reader will perceive on this page that the pencil lent its aid to those

who were putting the native state of Washington and .TefTcrson on tlie wrong
side of the great controversy. This specimen appeared on the morning of the

decisive day, and was brought away by a lady who then left Richmond for her

home in New York. The rats are arranged so as to show the order in which

the States seceded: South Carolina first, iVIississippi second, Al.ibaina and

Florida on the same day, and Virginia still held by the negotiations with Mr.

Lincoln. This picture ni.ay stand as the contribution of the Confederacy to

the satiric art of the world.

Few readers need to be informed that it was the war which developed and

brought to light the caricaturist of the United Slates, Thomas Nast. When
the war began he w.as a boyish -looking youth of eighteen, who had already

been employed as a draughtsman upon the illustrated press of New York and

London for two years. lie had ridilen in Garibaldi's train during the cam-

paign of 18G0 which freed Sicily and Naples, and sent sketches of the leading

events home to New York and to the London Illustrated Nexcs. But it was

the secession war that changed him from a roving lad, with a swift jjcncil for

s.'ilc, into a patriot arlist, burning with the enthusiasm of the time. JIarjter's

'Weekly, circulating in every town, army, camp, fort, and ship, ])lnced the whole

country within his reach, and he gave forth from time to time those powerful

emblematic pictures that roused the citizen and cheered the soldier. In these

early works, produced amidst the harrowing anxieties of the war, the serious

I
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clement was of necessity dominant, ami it was this quality that gave them so

much influence. They were as much the expression of Iieart-felt conviction as

Mr. Curtis's most impassioned editorials, or Mr. Lincoln's Gettysburg speech.

This I know, because I sat by his side many a time while he was drawing

tiieni, and was with him often at those electric moments when the idea of u

picture was conceived. It was not till the war was over, and President An-

drew Johnson began to "swing round the circle," that Mr. Nast's pictures be-

came caricatures. But they were none the less the utterance of conviction.

Whether he is wrong or right in the view presented of a subject, his pictures

are always as much the product of his mind as they are of his hand.

Concerning the justice of many of his political caricatures there must be,

of course, two opinions ; but happily his greatest achievement is one which the

honest portion of the people all approve. Caricature, since the earliest known

l)criod of its existence, far back in the dawn of Egyptian history, has accom-

plished nothing else equal to the series of about forty-five pictures contributed

by Tliomas Xast to Ifarj^er's Weekly for the explosion of the Tammany Ring.

Tliese are the utmost that satiric art has done in that kind. The fertility of

invention displayed by the artist, week after week, for months at a time, was

so extraordinary that people concluded, as a matter of course, the ideas were

furnished him by others. On the contrary, he can not draw from the sugges-

tions of other minds. Ilis more celebrated pictures have been drawn in quiet

country places, several miles from the city in which they were published.

The presence in Xew York of seventy or eighty thousand voters, born and

reared in Europe, and left by European systems of government and religion

totally ignorant of all that the citizens of a free state are most concerned to

know, gave a chance here to the political thief such as has seldom existed, ex-

cept within the circle of a court and aristocracy. The stealing, which was be-

gun forty years before in the old corporation tea-room, had at last become a

system, which was worked by a few coarse, cunning meti with such effect as

to endanger the solvency of the city. They stole more like kings and emper-

ors than like common tiiieves, and the annual festival given by them at the

Academy of Music called to mind the reckless profusion of Louis XIV. when

he entertained the French nobles at Versailles at the expense of the laborious

and economical people of France. Their chief was almost as ignorant and vul-

gar, though not as mean and pig-like, as George IV. of England. In many
particulars they resembled the gang of low conspirators who seized the su-

preme power in France in 1851, and in the coi*rse of twenty years brought

that powerful and illustrious nation so near ruin that it is even now a matter

of doubt whether it exists by strength or by sufferance.

"What an escape we had ! But, also, what immeasurable harm was done

!

From being a city where every one wished to live, or, at least, often to remain,

they allowed Xew York to become a place from which all escaped who could.

Xothing saved its business predominance but certain facts of geology and ge-
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TWKKDI.EDKK AND SWEKDLEDCM.
{A \nr Chrijttinwi I'antinniw at 7\tmmany Hall.)

Clom (to Pantaloon). " Let's blind them with /Am, au<l then take mme mart."

Tweed's Otrr or Firrr Tuocsanu Doi.larh to the Pihir of iiih Native Wabi>. {Ilarjtrr'it Wtekit/,

January 14th, ISTl.)

ograpliy whicli llings can not nltor. Two generations of wiso and patriotic

exertion will not umlo the niiscliief done by tliat knot of seoiunlrels in abont

six years. The press canglit tlieni at the fnll tide of their success, wlien tlic

Tammany Ring, in fell alliance with a railroad ring, was confiilent of placing n

puppet of its own in the Pta^sidential chair. The histi>ry of tliis melancholy

lapse, from the hour when an alderman first pocketed a (juire of note-paper, or

carried from the te.a-room a bundle of cigars, to tlie moment of Tweed's rescue

from a felon's cell through the imperfection of the law, were a subject wor-

thier far of a great American writer in independent circumstances than any he

could find in the records of the world beyoml the sea. The interests of linman

nature, not less than the special interests of this country, demand that it .should
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be written ; for all the nations are now in substantially the same moral and

political condition. Old methods have become everywhere inadequate before

new ones are evolved ; and meanwhile the Scoundrel has all the new forces

and implements at his command. If ever this story should be written for the

instruction of mankind, the historian will probably tell us that two young men

of the New York press did more than any others to create the feeling that

broke the Ring. Both of them naturally loathed a public thief. One of these

young men in the columns of an important daily paper, and the other on the

broad pages of Harper's Weekly, waged brilliant and effective warfare against

the combination of spoilers. They made mad the guilty and appalled the free.

They gave, also, moral support to the able and patriotic gentlemen who, in

' WHO STOLE THE PEOPLES MPUElf ? 1 DO TELL . hy.times. 'T V^fKS HIM-
(Thomas Nast, in Harper's Weekly, August 19th, ISil.)

more quiet, unconspicuous ways, were accumulating evidence that finally con-

signed some of the conspirators to felons' cells, and made the rest harmless

wanderers over the earth.

Comic art is now well established among us. In the illustrated papers

there are continually appearing pictures which are highly amusing, without

having the incisive, aggressive force of Mr. Nast's caricatures. The old favor-

ites of the public, Bellew, Eytinge, Reinhart, Beard, are known and admired,

and the catalogue continually lengthens by the addition of other names. In-

teresting sketches, more or less satirical, bear the names of Brackmere, C. G.

Parker, >I. Woolf, G. Bull, S. Fox, Paul Frenzeny, Thomas Worth, Hopkins,

Frost, Wust, and others. Among such names it is delightful to find those of

y
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MhUIIuj Bwkxr. BalnxHit.

"On to RiriiJioM)'.'

—

The rr.MNfiLAE CAlirAiux. (ISSS.)

M'CMlan. "Yon must conx him along: conciliate him. Force won't do. I don't believe iu It : but don't

let go. Keep hie head to the rear. If he should cut away, be might go to Richmond, and then my plans fur

cuuqueriug the Rebellion will never be developed."

D-lm—t. " Hold fast, B-rl-w, or he iri7/ get to Richmond In spite of as : and then my capital for the Enro>

pcan market in all lost."

B-rl-tr. " I've got him fast : there's no danger, lie's only changing his base to the Gnn-boals."

Il-lm-t. "Look out for that letter to the President which yon wrote for him. Don't lose thai."

lUrl-v. " No ; I have it safe here iu my pocket. Wheu his change of hose is effected, I will make him sign

the letter, and send It to old Abe."

two ladies, Mary M'DoiiaKl ami .Tcmiio IJrowseoinbc. Tlic oKl towns of New
Enclaiul abound in undeveloped and half-developed female talent, for m hiili

there seems at jiresent no career. There will never l»e a career for talent un-

developed or half developed. Give the schools in those fine old towns one les-

son a week in object-drawing from a teacher that knows his business, keep it

up for one generation, and New Eiifrland girls will cheer all homes by genial

sketches and amusing glimpses of life, to say nothing of more important and

serious artistic work. The talent exists ; the taste exists. Nothing is want-

ing but for us all to cast away from us the ridiculous notion that the only

thing in human nature that requires educating is the brain. We must awake

to the vast absurdity of bringing tip girls upon algebra anil Latin, and sending

them out into a world which they were born to cheer and decorate unable to

M-alk, dance, sing, or draw; their minds overwrought, but not well nourished,

and iheir bodies devoid of the rudiments of education.

There is no country on earth where the humorous aspects of human life are

more relished than in the United States, and none where there is less power to

exhil)il tliem by the jjencil. There arc to-d:iy a thousand |)aragraphs afloat in

the press which ought to have been pictures. Here is one from a newspaper
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in the interior of Georgia: "A sorry sight it is to see a spike team, consisting

of a skeleton steer and a skinky blind nuilo, with rope harness, and a squint-

eyed driver, hauling a barrel of new whisky over poor roads, on a hermaphro-

dite wagon, into a farming district where the people are in debt, and the chil-

dren are forced to practice scant attire by day and hungry sleeping by night."

Tiie man who penned those graphic lines needed, perhaps, but an educated

hand to reproduce the scene, and make it as vivid to all minds as it was to his

own. The country contains many such possible artists.

A novel kind of living caricature has been presented occasionally, of late,

by Mr. William E. Baker, of the famous firm of sewing-machine manufacturers,

Grover & Baker. At his farm in Xatick, Massachusetts, Mr. Baker is fond of

burlesquing the national propensity to convert every trifling celebration into

a banner-and-brass-band pageant. A great company was once invited to his

place to "assist" at the naming of a calf. At another time, the birthday of a

favorite heifer was celebrated with pomp and circumstance. In the summer
of 1S75, several hundreds of people were summoned to witness the laying of

the corner-stone of a new pig-pen, and among the guests were a governor, jnil-

itary companies, singing clubs, members of foreign legations, and other per-

sons of note and importance. The enormous card of invitation, besides being-

adorned with pictures of high-bred pigs in the happiest condition, contained a

story showing how pigs had brought on a war between two powerful nations.

This was the tale

:

"By the carelessness of a boy in 1811, a garden-gate in Rhode Island wns

CiisiSTMAS-TuiE—Won at a Tckkby Raptlb. (Sol Eytinge, Juu., Ila,,. .

"De breed am email, but dc flavor am delicious.'
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-^< A

"He oometu not, sue baii>." (M. Woolf, In Harpcr'i Bazar, July 3l6t, 1S76.)

left open ; two pigs entered ami destroyed a few plants. Tlie day was hot, tlio

pigs fat, and wlien atlemj)ts were made to drive tliera out, the characteristic

obstinacy of the animals occasioned such violent exercise as to cause their

death. A quarrel ensued between the owm-r of the pigs and the owner of the

garden, which, spreading among their friends, resulted in the election of the

opposition candidate—Howell—by one majority to the United States Senate,

by whose vote the motion to postpone until the next session further considera-

tion on the (piestion of declaring war was defeated by one majority; and by

the vote following it war was declared with Great Britain in 1812, although

Ilowdl was opposed to and voted against it."

This story was illustrated by excellent wood-cuts. The account of the fes-

tival, given in tlie Boston Advertiser, is worth preserving as a narrative of the

most costly, extensive, and elaborate joke ever performed in the United St.ates.

Since kings and emperors ceased to amuse their guests with similar burlesques,

I know not if the world has witnessed "fooling" on so large a scale.

"On Saturday" (June lOth, 1875, two days after the Himker Hill Centen-

ni.al) " the invited guests rej>aired to the Albany Kailroad Drpi'it. The nine-

o'clock train took out the Fifth Maryland Regiment, which had been invited,

and the Marine IJand of AV.ishington, also a delegation of the Washington

Light Infantry of Charleston, South Carolina.

"The next train took out their escort, the Charlcstown Cadet.s, Company

A, Fifth Massachusetts Regiment, Captain J. E. Phipps, the corps missing the
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train ; a largo miinber of invited guests, iiichuling Governor Gaston, his aid,

Colonel Wyman, Colonels Kingsbury and Treadwell, and other representatives

of the State House, General I. S. Burrcll, First Brigade, and a great many of-

ticers of rank of the different military organizations of the State in uniform.

" Upon arriving at the depot in Wellesley, the carriage of Governor Eustis,

in whicli Lafayette rode into Boston in 1824, witii large iron-gray horses and

rich gold-mounted harness, as old-fashioned as the vehicle, was placed at tho

service of the governor and his party. The line, consisting of some fifty ve-

hicles, each capable of transporting twenty or thirty persons, headed by Ed-

mands's Band, was then formed under the direction of Lieutenant P"'rancis

L. Hills, of the L^'uited States Artillery, who, by-the-way, was a most useful

marshal.

** The procession was welcomed to the Farms by George O. Sanford, Chief

Marshal, who was attired in a rich dark -velvet suit of the style of 1775,

trimmed with gold-lace, and a bag-wig.

"About two or three thousand persons were upon the ground. Among
them were General Banks, General Underwood, Colonel Andrews, of Ciiarles-

ton, South Carolina, and many other citizens of note, in addition to those pre-

viously mentioned. The marshals were distinguished by wearing a minia-

ture silver hog upon the lapels of their coats, upon which were the letters

' W. E. B., June 19th, 1875,' and underneath the metal a ribbon badge with

'Marshal' in gold letters, intended to read 'We B Marshal.' They also car-

ried a silver baton with red, white, and blue ribbons. Of those upon the

ground perhaps five hundred were ladies.

" Teams from all the surrounding country were in the roads about the

place, witli their occupants gazing upon the spectacle. The military, who had

marched from the depot, were drawn up on the lawn. The Marine Band was

discoursing its delightful music here, Edmands's Band at another point, and

tlie Natick Cornet at a third.

" Old Father Time was circulating about in gray hair, long gray beard, a

dark-purple velvet robe, and carrying the conventional scythe. Cheers upon

clieers were going up for the host from the military and the other guests.

Many hundreds of chairs were provided at different points for the use of the

weary. The young son of Mr. Baker was dressed in full Revolutionary Min-

ute-man costume.

"About twelve o'clock the military stacked their arms, and all repaired to

an immense pavilion, where substantial refreshments, including iced tea for a

beverage, were provided for the thousands. In the 'Minnehaha Sweet- water

Wigwam ' were two immense tubs holding about two barrels each, one filled

with lemonade and the other with claret-punch.

"In a large pen or 'corral' built of railroad-ties, in a manner partaking of a

Virginia fence, a log-cabin, and a block fortress, v.ere a cage of youthful bears

and cages of other animals. The place was surrounded with pictures of hogs
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and men, both indulging in a grand carouse. There was no roof, and the to|>

was surmounted by stuffed birds and animals. In thi.s place two of Satan's

respectable representatives, a blue devil and a red devil, were dealing out
whisky-punch.

"At about two o'clock a procession marched about a quarter of a mile to

the vicinity of the IJuffalo yards, where the corner-stone of the new piggerv
was to be laid. A platform some thirty feet s(piare had been erected, and,

after music from Edmands's Baml, Mr. IJaker made a brief address of welcome.
" llrief and pertinent remarks were made by Governor Gaston, Curtis

Guild, Estj., of the Coiuincrcidl lUtUitln, Colonel Andrews, of South CainlitiM.

and C. B. Farnsworlh, of Ifhode Island.

"Colonel Jenkins, commander of the Fifth, was called upon, and com-
menced a patriotic speech, when he was interrupted by ^Mr. Baker, who took

from a box a live white pig, some six weeks old, and presented it to the col-

onel for a 'Child of the Kogiment.'

"Amidst shouts of hmghter, the gallant colonel, in his rich dress, went on,

dealing out patriotism with one arm and holding the pig in the other, where it

•piictly reposed, looking iin- all the world like a quiet babe just from the bath.

The effect was irrejnessibly ludicrous.

"Soon afterward Mr. Baker produced a black pig, some three months old;

but the officer, huving his arms already full, handed it to one of his men, who
threw it upon his back, and only its head and fore paws were visible over the

shoulders of the soldier.

"The rueful look of Piggy as he contemplated society from this novel posi-

tion, and his squeals of wonder and fright, sent off the whole audience again

into laughter, and the Maryland boys cheered for their adopted twins.

"The corner-stone was then lowered into position, the rope bting held

by Governor (iaston. Colonel Andrews, Colonel Jenkins, and Mr. Farnsworth,

Mr. Baker first remarking that, as the Jews considered the pig unclean, it

might be well to put a .scent under the stone, which Mr. Guild thought was a

centimental idea. Many cents were thrown, after which there was a slight

.shower, and many persons entered the big stable where were the wonderful

cows which gave milk-punch.

"After the ceremony there was another collation, and then the soldiers liad

a game of foot-ball. As they were about to be loaded into carriages—for they

rode back to the depot— several humlred red, white, and blue toy balloons

were cut loose, and the air was filled with flocks of them. The troops took

the train auil arrived in town at six o'clock, and left almost immediately for

home."

^With this remarkable s|niinuii of Comic Art in America, I lake leave of

the subject.
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Abbott, Dr., interprets an Egyptian caricature,

32.

Adams, John, quoted, upon a free common-
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Alcmena, Princess, burlesqued, 29.

Alexamiiios, Homan caricature of, 2fi.

Alexander I., his advice to Louis XVIII., 213.

American caricature, chapters upon, 300, 318.

Amsterdam, caricatures published in, 12'J.
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Ancients, the, their modes of ridicule, 15.

Antiphanes, quoted, upon women, 1 7G.

Antiquaries puzzled, picture of, 146.
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Biddle, Nicholas, burlesqued, 321.
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Bonaparte, Louis, burlesqued, 23o, 238.
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Brougham, Lord, caricatured in Punch, 287,
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caricature, 164.

Burnet, Bishop, describes an altar-piece, 48.

Bute, Lord, a favorite of George III., 1.50
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caricatured, 152, 153.

Butler, B. F., upon war envelopes, 324.

Button, Daniel, his coffee-house, 135.
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Cairo never swept, 22.

Calvin, Jean, his origin, 82 ; caricatures of, 83-

85.

Cambacdrfes, Jean-Jacques Regis de, a portrait

of, 213.

rantiing. Mr., not offended by caricature, 289.

Carlyle, Thomas, quoted, upon the French, 162,

163.

Cathedrals, decorations of, 40-43; explained, 48.

Centinel, the, a parody from, 314.

Chambers, AVilliam, quoted, upon his early

time, 272.

Cham, caricatures by, 185, 228, 232.
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212 220.

Charivari, Le. its course, 218, 220.

Charles II., caricature of, 103, 106.
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Chnrles X. dellironed, 21C.

Charlotte, yiieen, ciiricntiiicd, IT.!.
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('oininuiic, the, caricatures of, 2:{."i.

Cranach, Lucas, caricaturist of the licfonna-
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Cromwell, Oliver, caricatured, 104 ; his funeral
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Cromwell, liicliard, in caricature, 107.
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his career, 2t;8
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Dance of Death, in Art of Middle Ages, .'>7-.'iO.

Dangeau, Marquis de, quoted, upon Ixuis XV.,
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Frederic II. snubs Pompadour, IGO.
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Louis XV., 1.".9; caricature of, 2(Kt, 2G9.

I
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George IV., anecdote of, 151 ; in Gillray's car-

icatures, ir>4.

Germany, comic art in, 242.

Gerry, kll)ridge, in the aifair of the Gerry-
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Gerry-mander, the picture of, 316.

Gibbon, Edward, quoted, upon rise of Christian-
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Goethe, J. W., quoted, upon housekeeping, 177.

Gog and Magog, pictures of, 50.
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Hue, M., quoted, upon the Chinese, 191.
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Jefferson, Thomas, quoted, npon the heredita-

ry principle, 147 ; upon Scott's novels, 184 ;

upon the freedom of the press, 218; cari-

catured, 313.

Jerome, St., his portrait, 47.

Jews, the, position and character of, in Middle

Ages, 62.

Jupiter, caricature of, 29, 30.

Juvenal, quoted, upon slavery, 23 ; upon the

toilette, 24; upon the Greeks, 31; upon

learned women, 179.

K.

Kenrick, J., quoted, upon Theban remains, 33.

Krishna, in Hindoo theology, 36-38.

L.

Langlois, E. H., quoted, upon the Death-crier,

56.

Laud, Archbishop, caricatured, 98, 100-102.

Law, Jolin, his career, 120, 123-132.

Leech, John, his comic pictures, 284-286 ; his

portrait, 285.

Leighton, Dr. Alexander, persecuted, 98.

Lent and Shrovetide, tilt of, 107, 108.

Leo X., pasquinade upon, 258.

Lincoln, Abraham, in Punch, 290, 291.

London, its antiquity, 22.

Longfellow, H. W., quoted, upon Dance of

Death, 59.

Louisiana, scheme for settling, 125 ; old map
of, 126.

Louis Philippe, his reign, 216, 217 ; caricatured,

218, .321.

Louis XIV., caricatured, 115, 116, 118; his

finances, 121.

Louis XV., his education, 1.59 ; anecdote of, 161.

Louis XVI. caricatured, 166, 167.

Louis XVIII., his character and reign, 212, 213.

Lucian, quoted, upon Jupiter, 30.

Luther, Martin, his aversion to Jews, 03; carica-

ture of, 64 ; upon the devil, 65 ; disliked Eras-

mus, 75 ; used caricature in the Reformation,

76; his marri.ige, 78 ; his credulity, 93.

Luxembourg, Due de, anecdote of 1 16.

Lyon, Matthew, his assault upon Griswold, 312 ;

fined and imprisoned, 313.

M.

Macaire, Robert, burlesques so called, 221.

Malcolm, J. P., quoted, upon grotesque decora-

tion, 44-46
;
picture from, 90, 95, 196, 197.

Marcelin, M., dedicates loose pictures to his

mother, 231.

Marcus Aurelius, quoted, upon Christians, 26.

Maria Theresa civil to Pompadour, 160.
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Marie Antoinette caricatured, ICO, 1 70.

Marv, Qtieen, her prnvcr-hook. 46, 53, 54.

Masks worn bv ancient actors, 22.

Mather, Cotton, quoted, upon the Franklins,
301,302.

Mather. Increase, ([uoted, upon the press, .302.

Matrimonr, caricature of, 173, 177; in China,
192.

MclanchthoD, Philip, upon Luther's marriage,
79.

Menius, Dr., anecdote of, fi3.

.Mercury burlesqued, 29, 30.

Merimc'e, -M., quoted, on the devil, .")3.

Middle Ages, caricature of, 40, .")0.

Midnight masses, gayetv of, in France, CI.

.Mingotti, Signora, caricature of, 143.

•Mirabeau, Gabriel, Comte de, caricature of, 102.

Mitford, A. W., quoted, upon Japanese preach-
ing, 198.

Mokke, Mosse, caricatured, C3.

Moor, Major Edward, quoted, upon Hindoo art,

36.

Morellet, Abb«5, quoted, upon Franklin, 306.

Morgan. Matt, a caricature by, 299.

Morris, liobert, caricatured, 309.

N.

Nareda, in Ilindoo mythoiogr, .38.

Nast, Thoma.s, portrait of, 318; caricatures bv,

319, 320, 328, 329 ; his career, 32G.

Nilus, St., quoted, upon grotesque decoration,

46.

Nonius Maximus caricatured at Pompeii, 10.

North, Lord, caricatured, 157 ; disapproves pol-

icy of George III., 158.

Norton, Charles Eliot, quoted, upon art in Italy,

200, 202.

Nonvich, great dragon of, 51.

Notal)leN the, caricatured. 1(!1.

Nnccrians, the, their contest with the people of
I'ompeii, 17.

O.

Oates, Titns, denounces Popish plot, 109.

Old masters, Hogarth upon, 138 ; burlesque of,

139.

Olympiodorus, St. Xilus to, on decoration. 40.

Opimius burlesqued bv Horace, 24.

Orange, Prince of. anecdote of, 110.

Orleans, Due de. Regent of France, 122.

Osiris, in Egyptian art, 33.

Oudinot, General, caricanired, 200, 261.

P.

Palmerston, Lord, in Punch, 289, 290,
I'arrhasius, anecdote of, 28.

Pasquino, account of, 257, 2.59.

Pergamus, unswept hall of, 28.

Pctre, Father, caricature of, 109.

Philipon, Charles, portrait of, 218 ; bis Chari-
viiri, 220 ; his triiU, 220.

Pigmies, Pompeian pictures of, 15, 17-19; de-
scribed by Pliny, 17 ; uses of, 18.

Pike, Luke Ow en, a caricature from, 03 ; quoted,
upon clerical robbers, 09.

Pirlone, II Dun, caricatures from, 259-203.
Pitt, William, antagonist of Napoleon, 158; cari-

catured by Isaac Cruikshank, 274.

Pius VI., pasquinade upon, 258.

Pius IX. caricatured, 203.

Pliny the Elder describes pigmies, 17; upon
Greek art, 28.

Pliny the Younger, quoted, upon Christians, 20.

Pocahontas, anecdote of, 175.

Pole, Cardinal, caricatured, 80.

"Politician Outwitted," quoted, 307.

Pompadour, Madame de, anecdotes of, 159-
101.

Pompeii, chalk caricatures from, 15, 17; pigmv
pugilists from. 15; described. 10; its amj)hi-

theatre closed, 17 ; how discovered, 21.

" Poor Richard," the comic almanac of its dav,

30.3.

Pope, Alexander, speculates in shares, 128; in

a caricature, 130 ; quoted, upon Walpole, 142;
women, 184.

Popish plot, terror of, 109.

Processions, remarks upon, 91 ; in honor of

Virgin Mar>-, 92; upon birthday of Queen
Elizabeth, 110.

Proverbs satirizing women, 185.

Prynne, Lawyer, loses his ears, 99; his tri-

umphal return to London, 99.

Puck, a burlesque from. 197.

Punch, anti(|uity of the legend. 31 : in Calcutta,

39; in China, 191 ; at Cairo, 204 ; origin of,

205.

Punch, 284.

Puritan |)eriod. caricatures of, 90; terror of,

93, 94, 98, 10.5, 100.

Quaker meeting, caricature of, 1 10.

Queen of James II., caricature of, 109.

Quinrampoix, scenes in the street so named,

127, 129.

R.

Paine, Thomas, caricatured by Gillrny, 154; in ' Rabelais, Francois, his influence, 85. 86.

a caricature. 297. Itandon. M.. his caricatures. 227, 230.

Pallada^, his epigram upon marriage, 177. i liationalism, caricature of, 298.

I
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Keformation, the, caricatures of, 76 ; abolished

processions, i>3.

" Kevnard the Fox," its effect, 70.

Rheims, its cathedral, 40.

Hichiird II., his psalter, 4,").

Kichter, Lndwig, caricature by, 248.

Kochefoucauld, Due de, quoted, upon women,

184.

Roman Catholic Church, remark upon, 46.

Rome, actors of, 22.

Roundhead, the nickname, retorted, 104.

Rupert, Prince, caricature of, 102.

Russell, Benjamin, his allegor}', 310.

Russell, Earl, quoted, upon George III., 157;

upon a caricature of himself, 284.

Sacheverell, Dr., caricatured, 116, 117.

Sachs, Hans, his picture described, 78.

Saint-Simon, Due de, quoted, upon the French

GoveiTiment, 12.">.

Satan, traditional character of, 51.

Saturnalia, the. at Rome, 24.

Saxe-Weimar, Duke of, quoted, upon American

manners, 277.

Scalp Hoax, the, described, 305.

Scott, Sir Walter, Jefferson upon his novels, 184.

Secession War, caricatures of, 324—326.

Ser\-etus, Jlicliael, burned, 83, 84.

Seymour, Robert, suggests " Pickwick," 280.

Shakspeare, William, his death, 95.

Sheridan, R. B., in Gillray's caricatures, 154;

anecdote of, 105.

Sherman, Roger, upon title of the President,

309.

"Ship of Fools" described and quoted, 60, 180.

Shrovetide and Lent, caricatures of, 107, 108.

Silenus, the legend of, 23.

Sleeping Congregation, the, Hogarth's picture

of, 134.

Smart, Rev. Peter, persecuted, 98.

Smith, William, burlesqued, 316.

Socrates burlesqued by Aristophanes, 31.

South Sea Scheme described, 128; caricatures

of, 135.

Spain, proverbs of, 185 ; comic art in, 249.

Spayne and Rome defeated, picture of, 95.

Stael, Madame de. Napoleon afraid of, 208.

Stent, G. C, quoted, upon the Chinese, 192.

Stone, S. J., caricature by, 298.

Stor}-, W. W., quoted, upon Pasquino, 258, 259.

Strafford, Earl of, caricatured, 99, 100.

Strasbarg, its cathedral, 41.

Talleyrand, Prince de, caricatures of, 209, 211

;

quoted, Dpon Napoleon, 212; caricatured, 268.

Tammany Ring, spoliations of, 328.

Taylor, W. B., collects war envelopes, 324, 325.

Temptation, the, picture of, 55.

Tench, drum-maker, his fete, 106.

Tenniel, John, his pictures in Punch, 286, 289,

290
;

portrait of, 295.

Terence, quoted, upon women, 179.

Tertullian, quoted, upon Last Judgment, .')4.

Thackeray, W. M., his caricature of Louis XIV.,

119
;
quoted, upon Hogarth, 137 ; upon Louis

Philippe, 219, 220; commends Daumier, 223.

Thebes, antiquities of, 33, 35.

Titian burlesques the LaocoiJii, 89.

Tomes, Robert, quoted, upon Rheims Cathedral,

40.

Training Day, burlesque of, 308.

Trajan to Pliny, upon the Christians, 27.

Trollope, Mrs., her burlesques of American

women, 183, 186, 276, 277, 279; burlesqued,

323.

Tweed, William, caricatured, 319, 320, 328.

Tyrolese, the, scandalize their priests, 69.

Van Buren, John, anecdote of, 320.

Van Buren, Martin, in caricature, 320, 322.

Velocipede IV. See Bonaparte, Louis.

Viollet-le-duc, M., quoted, upon burlesque deco-

ration, 64.

Virgil, quoted, upon ^neas, 20.

Virginia Pausing, caricature, 326.

Virgin Mary, her festival, 92.

Voltaire, quoted, upon Massacre of St. Bartholo-

mew, 94.

W.
Wade, Mr., burlesque of, 196, 197.

Waldegrave, Lord, quoted, upon George III.,

150, 157.

Wales, Prince of, caricatured, 299.

Wales, Princess of, quoted, upon George III.,

148 ; caricatured, 152.

Wail Street, scenes in, during inflation, 121.

Walpole, Horace, quoted, upon a caricature,

144 ; upon mother of George III., 148.

Walpole, Sir Robert, in South Sea speculations,

128; bribes, 141, 142 ; caricatured, 144, 145;

downfall, 145.

Ward, Samuel, his caricature, 96, 97.

Washington, George, the picture of his crossing

the Deliiware, 21 ; caricatured, 309.

Weather-cock, order of the, 214.

Wilkes, John, Franklin upon, 151.

Wilkinson, Sir Gardner, quoted, upon Egyptian

remains, 34, 35.

William and Mary, caricatures during their

reign, 115.
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Willium IV. raricAttircd by Dovle, 'J7r,.

Williuin.s f>- W., a Chinese luriiniiire from, 1111.

Willis, N. 1*.. hiii interview with Dickens, 281'.

Winchester, its cathcHlrul, Hi.

Wine among the EgAptians, XI, Si ; among the
monks, as.

Women and matrimony, caricatures of, 1 71-100.
Worms, altar-piece at, 4'.».

Wright, Thomas, gives caricature of Iruli war-
rior, i;i ; (jiioted, 70.

X.

Xenophon, quoted, u|>on marriage, 177.

Z.

Zeuxis, anecdote of, 28.

THE END.
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8vo, Cloth. $5 00 ; Sheep, $5 50 ; Half Calf,

$7 25. Cheap Popular Edition, 8vo, Cloth,

with Map and Illustrations, §2 .50.

RECLUS'S EARTH. The Earth : a Descrip-

tive History of the Phenomena of the Life of

the Globe. By £lisee Reclus. With 2;U
Maps and Illustrations, and 23 Page Maps
printed in Colors. 8vo, Cloth, $5 00 ; Half
Calf, $7 25.

RECLUS'S OCEAN. The Ocean, Atmosphere,
and Life. Being the Second Series of a De-
scriptive Histor)- of the Life of the Globe.

By £lisee Reclus. Profusely Illustrated

with 250 Maps or Figures, and 27 Maps print-

ed in Colors. 8vo, Cloth, $G 00; Half Calf,

«8 25.

PARTON'S CARICATURE. Caricature and
Other Comic Art, in All Times and Many
Lands. By James Parton. With 203 Il-

lustrations. 8vo, Cloth.

NORDIIOKF'S COMMUNISTIC SOCIETIES
OK rill'; UNITED STATES. The Com-
munistic Societies of the United States, from
I'ersonal Visit and Observation ; including

Detailed Accounts of the Economists, Zoar-
ites, Shakers, the Amana, Oneida, Bethel,

Aurora, Icarian, and other existing Societie.s.

With Particulars of their Religious Creeds and
Practices, their Social Theories and Life, Num-
bers, Industries, and Present Condition. By
Charles Nordhoff. Illustrations. 8vo,

Cloth, !|4 00.

NORDHOFFS CALIFORNIA. California:

for Health, Pleasure, and Residence. A Book
for Travellers and Settlers. Illustrated. 8vo,

Cloth, $2 .50.

NORDIIOFF'S NORFHERN CALIFORNIA,
OREGON, AND THE SANDWICH ISL-
ANDS. Northern California, Oregon, and the

Sandwich Islands. Bv Charles Nordhoff.
Illustrated. 8vo, Cloth, $2 50.

RAWLINSON'S MANUAL OF ANCIENT
HIS TORY. A Manual of Ancient History,

from the Earliest Times to the Fall of the

Western Empire. Coinpri.sing tlie History

of Chalda-a, Assyria, Media, Babylonia, Lyd-
ia, Phoenicia, Syria, Juda;a, Egypt, Carthage,

Persia, Greece, Macedonia, Parthia, and Rome.
By George Rawlinson, M. A., Camden Pro-

fessor of Ancient HistoiT in the University of

Oxford. I2mo, Cloth, |l 25.

BAKER'S ISMAILTA. Ismailia: a Narrative

of the Expedition to Central Africa for the

Suppression of the Slave-trade, organized by
Ismail, Khedive of Egvpt. By Sir Samuel
White Baker, Pasha, F.R.S., F.R.G.S.
With Maps, Portraits, and Illustrations. 8vo,

Cloth, $5 00 ; Half Calf, $7 25.

BOSWELL'S JOHNSON. The Life of Sam-
uel Johnson, LL.D., including a Journal of

a Tour to the Hebrides. By James Bos-
well, Esq. Edited by John Wilson Cho-
ker, LL.D., F.R.S. With a Portrait of

Boswell. 2 vols., 8vo, Cloth, $4 00; Sheep,

$5 00 ; Half Calf, $8 50.

VAN-LENNEP'S BIBLE LANDS. Bible

Lands: their Modern Customs and Manners
Illustrative of Scripture. By the Rev. Hen-
ry J. Van-Lennep, D.D. Illustrated with

upward of 350 Wood Engravings and two
Colored Maps. 838 pp., 8vo, Cloth, $5 00;
Sheep, §0 00 ; Half Morocco, $8 00.

VINCENT'S LAND OF THE WHITE ELE-
PHANT. The Land of the White Elephant

:

Sights and Scenes in Southeastern Asia. A
Personal Narrative of Travel and Adventure
in Farther India, embracing the Countries of

Burma, Siam, Cambodia, and Cochin - China
(1871-2). By Frank Vincent, Jr. Illus-

trated with ^laps, Plans, and Woodcuts.
Crown 8vo, Cloth, $3 50.
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NICHOLS'S ART EDUCATION. Art Edn-
caliun ii|i|)liL'il to Industry. H_v ( Jkuri;k Wahii
Nuimi.s, Aiillior nl" "'rtit- Suiry of the (Jieiit

.Mnnli." Illustruted. Kvo, (loth, $4 <M).

SlI.VK.sI'KAKK. The Dramaiic Works of

\Villinni .'^hak-i)C4ire. AVith Conections and
Notes. KnKiavinfts. «! vols., I'-'nio, Cloth,

$;• (H). •_' vols., 8vo, Cloth. i<4 (HI; Sheep,
$.'. (Ml. In one vol., 8vo. Slieep, ifi 00.

SMILK.SS nisToKY OF TiiK nrdci:-
NOTS. The Huguenots: their Settlenients,

Cliiirclies, and Industries in Knj;;land and Ire-

land. \i\ SAMfK.i. .*^MII.Ks. With an Ap-
jicndix relaiiiiK to the Iliigtienuts in America.
Crown «vo, Cloth, ^'2 (K).

SMII.KSS HUCiCKNoTS AFFER THE
Kl-.VOCA riO.N. The HiiRnenois in France
after the Kev<K-atiiin of ihe Kilict of Nnnies;

with a Visit to the Countiy of the Vaiidois.

Hv Samiki. Smilk.*. Crown l^vo, Cloth,

•tJ <M».

SMILK.SS LIFE OF THE STEIMIENSONS.
The Life of (ieorge Sle|ihcnson. mid of his

Si^n. Kohert Stephenson; comprising, also, a

History of the Invention and Introduction

of the Railway L<H-oinolivc. Uy .Samiki.

Smii.ks. With Steel Portraits and numerous
Illu-strations. 8vo, Cloth, :*.•! (M).

SyCIKKS I'ERU. Peru: Incidents of Tmvel
and Exploration in the Lund of the Incus.

Uy E. (Jkokok SyftKii, .M..\., F..S.A., late

V. S. Commissioner to I'eru. Author of " Nic-

aragua," "Ancient Monuments of Mississippi

^'lllllv,' &c., &c. With Illustrations. 8vo,

Cloth, *."> 00.

THE "CHALLENGER" EXPEDITION.
The Atlantic : an Account of the Ceneral Re-

sults of the I-'.xploring Expedilion of H..M.S.
"Challenger." Hy .'sir Wvvm.i.k Thomson,
K.C. H.. F. U.S. With numerous Illustrations,

Colored Maps, and Charts, from Drawings by

J. J. WyM, engraved hy .1. I). Cooper, and
Portrait of the Author, engraved by C. II.

Jeens. 2 vols., 8vo. (/h Press.)

ALISONS HISTORY OF ECROPE. First
Skkiks : From the Commencement of the

French Revolution, in ITS'.', to the Restora-

tion of the liourhons in I81.'>. [In addition

to the Notes on Chapter L.X.WI.. xxhich cor-

rect the errors of the origiiud work concern-

ing the I'nileil States, a cojiioiis Analytical In-

dex luus U'cn appende<l to this American E<ii-

tion.J Skcosi> Skkiks : From the Fall of Na-
poleon, in I81.'(, to the Accession of I/<iuis Na-

poleon, in 18.V.». 8 vols.. 8vo. Cloth, $16 00;
Sheep, $1.'0 (M) ; Half Calf, !?.!4 <H>.

CARLYLFVS FREDERICK THE GREAT.
History of Frie<lricli II., called Frederick the

(ircat. Hy Thomas Cari.yi.k. Portraits,

Maps, Plans, &i\ C, vols.. l'_>nio, (loth,

$P.' 00; Sheep, $114 40; Half Calf, ^L'U 50.

WALLACES GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRI-m IKIN OF ANIMALS. The Ceograph
ical Distribution of Animals. With a Studv
of the Rolnlions of Living and Extinct Faunas
as Elucidating the Past Changes of the Earth's
Surface. Ry Ai.fkkh Ri sski. Wai,i.ack.
With Maps and Illustrations. In 2 vols., 8vo,
Cloth. .*!(» 00.

WALLACES MALAY ARCHIPELAGO.
The .Malay Archi|)elago : the I^nd of the
Orang-Ctan and the Hird of Panidise. A
Narrative of Travel, 1H.".4 ISC.L'. With Stud-
ies of Man and Nature. Hv Ai.kkkh Risski,
Wai.i.a< K. With Ten .Maps and Fifty-one El-

egant Illustrations. Clxjwn 8vo, Cloth, i^'J .10.

GIHHONS R((ME. The History of the De-
iliiie and Fall of the Roman Empire. By
EnwARii (iiiiiioN. With Notes by Rev. H.
H. Mii.MAN and M. GfizoT. With Index.
Ci vols.. l2mo. (Kith, .*."> 40; Sheep, *7 80;
Half Calf. *I.-. '.10.

BOIRNES LIFE OF JOHN LOCKE. The
Life of John Locke. Hy H. R. Fox Hot'KNB.

2 vols.. 8vo, Cloth, uncut edges and gilt tops,

GRIFFI.SS JAPAN. The Mikado's Empire:
Hook I. History of Japan, from (itio H.C. to

1.S72 A.D. Hook II. Personal Exjierience*,

Observations. and Studies in Japan. 1H70-1874.

Hy Wii.i.nM Ei.i.ioT (Jkifkis. A.M.. late of

the Imperial Ciiiversity of Tokio. Japan. Co-
piously Illustrated. 8ro, Cloth, i^4 00; Half
Calf, .*<; 2.'>.

THOMPSONS PAPACY AND THE CIVIL
POWER. The Papacy ami the Civil I'ower.

Hy the Hon. R. W. TiioMrsoN. S«'cretary of

the I'. S. Navy. Crown .'<vo, (loth, $:J 00.

THE POETS AND POETRY OF SCOT-
LAND : fiom the Earliest to the Pre.sent Time.
Comprising Characteristic Selections from the

Works of the more Noteworthy Scottish Poets,

with Hiographicid ami Critical Notices. By
Jamks (iiiAXT Wii.soN. With Portraits on

Steel. 2 vols..8vo. Cloth, ?I0 00; Half I'alf,

$14 .W; Full MoriKCo, ^-IS IH».

•THE STl'DENTS SERIES. With Maps
and Illustrations. 12mo, ('loth.

France. — (iinnoN. — (Jrekck. — HfMK.

—

Rome (by Liddei.i.). — Oi.i» Testament
History.'— New Testament Histort.

.STRICKt.ANIl's (jl KENS OK Em;|.\M>

(Abridged).

—

Ancient History ok the
East.— IIai.i.am"s Mii>iii.e Ai;ks.— Hai.-

lah'h Constitutional History ok Es-

oi.AM>. — LvKi.i.'s Elements <>k (ikolo-

CT. — Merivai.k's General History of
Ro.VE.

—

Cox's (Jknekai. History of
GiiKKCK.

—

Classical Dictionary. Price

$1 2."i per Volume.

Lkwis's Histoky of Germaxt. Price

ijii :a).
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THK HF.VISKIN (>F THE ENGLISH VEU-
JSION OV THE NEW TESTAMENT. With
an Introduction bv tlie Kev. P. Schaff, D.I).

G18 pp., Crown 8vo, Cloth, $;? 00.

Tliis work embraces in one vohinie

:

I. OX A FRESH REVISION OF THE
ENCLISH NEW TESTAMENT.
I5_v J. 15. Lio.iiTFooT. D.I)., (^iiion of

St. raiirs, ami Iliilsean Trofessor of

Divinity, Cambridge. Second Edition,

Ueviseil. IDl! i)p.

II. ON THE Al'THORIZEl) VERSION
OF THE NEW TESTAMENT in

Coiniection with some Recent Propos-

als for its Revision. By Ru'ii.vkd

CiiKNi:vi.\ TuKxrii, D.D., Archbishop
of Dublin. I'.tt pp.

III. CONSIDERATIONS ON THE RE-
VISION OF THE ENGLISH VER-
SION OF THE NEW TESTA-
MENT. By C. J. Ellicott, D.D.,
Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol.

178 pp.

ADDISON'S CO.MPLETE WORKS. The
Works of Joseph Addison, embracing the

whole of the Spectator. 3 vols., 8vo, Cloth,

§6 00; Sheep, $7 50; Half Calf, $12 75.

ANNUAL RECORD OF SCIENCE AND
INDl'STRV. 'J"he Ainuial Record of vScience

and Industry. Edited by Professor Spenckr
F. Baiki), of the Smithsonian Institution, with

the Assistance of Eminent Men of .Science.

The Yearlv Volumes for 1871, 1872, 1873,

1874, 1875, 187C, are ready. 12mo, Cloth,

$2 00 per vol.

BROUGHAMS AUTOBIOGRAPHY. Life

and Times of Henry, Lord Brougham. Writ-
ten by Himself. 3" vols., 12mo, Cloth, $G 00.

BULWER'S HORACE. The Odes and Epodes
of Horace. A .Metrical Translation into En-
glish. With Introduction and Commentaries.
By Lord Lyttos. With Latin Te.xt from
the Editions of Orelli, Macleane, and Yonge.
12mo, Cloth, $1 75.

BULWERS KING ARTHUR. King Arthur.
A Poem. By Lord Lyttos. 12mo, Cloth,

$1 75.

BULWERS PROSE WORKS. The Miscel-
laneous Prose Works of Edward Bulwer, Lord
Lytton. 2 vols., 12mo, Cloth, $3 50. Also,
in uniform style, Caxtoniana. 12mo, Cloth,

•Isl 75.

DAVIS'S CARTHAGE. Carthage and her
Remains : being an Account of the Excava-
tions and Researches on the Site of the PIue-
nician Metropolis in Africa and other Adja-
cent Places. Conducted under the Auspices
of Her Majesty's Government. By Dr. N.
DxvLS, F.R.G.S. Profusely Illustrated with
Map.s, Woodcuts, Chromo- Lithographs, &c.
8vo, Cloth, $4 00 ; Half Calf, $G 25.

CAMERON'S ACROSS AFRICA. Across Af-

rica. By VuKNiiY Lovktt C.\mi;r()n, C.B.,

D.C. L., Commander Royal Navy, Gold Med-
alist Royal (icogra])hical Society, tkc. AVith a

!Map and Numerous Illustrations. 8vo, Cloth,

i£!5 00.

CARLYLE'S FRENCH REVOLUTION. The
French Revolulion : a History. By Thomas
Caklylk. 2 vols., 12mo, Cloth, $3 50; Sheep,

$-1 30 ; Half Calf, $7 00.

CARLYLE'S OLIVER CROMWELL. Oli-

ver Cromwell's Letters and Speeches, includ-

ing the Supplement to the First Edition. With
I^lucidations. Bv Thomas Carlyle. 2 vols.,

12mo, Cloth, i3 50; Sheep, !|1 30; Half
Calf, $7 00.

EARTH'S NORTH AND CENTRAL AF-
RICA. Travels and Discoveries in North
and Central Africa : being a Journal of an
Expedition undertaken un<ler the Auspices of

H.B.JI.'s Government, in the Years 181!)-

1855. By IIiiNRY Baktii, Ph.D., D.C.L. Il-

lustrated. 3 vols., 8vo, Cloth, $12 00 ; Sheep,

$13 50; Half Calf, $18 75.

THOMSON'S LAND AND BOOK. The
Land and the Book ; or, Biblical Illustrations

drawn from the Manners and Customs, the

Scenes and the Scenery, of tlie Holy Land. By
W. M. Tho.mso.v, D.D., Twenty- five Years a
Missionary of tlie A.B.C.F.M. in Syria and
Palestine. With two elaborate IMaps of Pal-

estine, an accurate Plan of Jerusalem, and
several hundred Engravings, representing tlie

Scenery, Topography, and Productions of the

Holy Land, and the Costumes, Manners, and
Habits of the People. 2 vols., 12mo, Cloth,

$5 00 ; Sheep, $G 00 ; Half Calf, $8 50.

TENNYSON'S COMPLETE POEMS. The
Poetical Works of Alfred Tennyson, Poet
Laureate. With numerous Illustrations by
Eminent Artists, and Three Characteristic

Portraits. 8vo, Paper, $1 00 ; Cloth, $1 50.

DU CHAILLU'S AFRICA. Explorations and
Adventures in Equatorial Africa: with Ac-
counts of the Manners and Customs of the

People, and of the Chase of the Gorilla, the

Crocodile, Leopard, Elephant, Hippojiotamus,
and other Animals. By Paui, B. Du Chail-
Lu. Illustrated. 8vo, Cloth, $5 00 ; Sheep,
$5 50; Half Calf, $7 25.

DU CHAILLU'S ASHANGO LAND. A
Journey to Ashango Land, and F'urther Pen-
etration into Equatorial Africa. By Paul
B. Du Chaillu. Illustrated. 8vo, Cloth,

$5 00; Sheep, $5 50; Half Calf, $7 25.

WHITE'S MASSACRE OF ST. BARTHOL-
OMEW. The Massacre of St. Bartholomew:
Preceded by a History of the Religious Wars
in the Reign of CMiarles IX. By Hi;nrv
WiiiTK, M.A. With Illustrations. Crown
8vo, Cloth, $1 75.
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DRAPERS CIVIL WAR. HiMory of the
American Civil War. Hv JmiN \V. Dka-
i-KK, M.l)., LL.I). A Mils., ,svo. < l.ith, Bev-
eled KdRes, $10 50; Sheep, *IJOO; Half
Calf, *I7 2.-..

DKAri-.KS IXTKLLIXTIAL DKVKLOl'-
MK.NT OF KlKOI'i:. A History of ihe In-
telltTtiml I)evoli.|,tnent of Kiirope. Uv John
W. Dkaikk, Ml)., LL.I). New f/lition.
Revised. 2 vols., 12mo, Cloth, ^A 00; Half
Calf, !»G .10.

DKAI'KKS AMKKICAX CIVIL POLICY.
Tliiiii^lii-i on the Future Civil Polirv of .Xnier-
i(!i. Hv .John \V. Dhai-kh. .M.l)., LL.I).,
Pn)fe!»sor of Clieini'itrv and Phvsiolo^v in the
Cnivcrsitv of New York. Crown >vo, Cloth,
!*•-' 00 : Half .Morocco, $3 75.

FLAM.MAKIOXS AT.MOSPHFRK. The At-
ino>|iheio. Tran>laled from the French of Ca-
Mli.LK Flammakion. Kiiited hv .James (Jt.Ai-

SHEK. F.H.S., Sn|)erintendent of the MaKiiet-
ical and .Meteorological Dejiartment of the
Kovnl Ohservntory at (ireenwich. With 10
Chromo-Lilhographs ami SU Woodcuts. 8vo,
Cloth, *•; (M) ; Half Calf. .*» 2.%.

ABBOlTS DICTIO.NAKY OF RELICIOL'S
KXOWLFDdK. A Dictionary of Heligioiis

Knowleilge. for Popular and Prote>-.iomil I'so;

compri>ing full Information on Bihlical. The-
ological, and Ecclesiastical Sulijecta. With
iieaily One Thousand .Maps and IIIu.strations.

Edited hy the Hev. Lvmav .Ammott. with the
Co-operation of the Kev. T. C. Conaxt, l).l).

Royal 8vo, containing over 1(KM( pages, Cloth,
!?(;'(M(; .Sheep, *7 00; Half .Morocco, ^» ',0.

ABBOTTS FHKDEKICK THE GREAT.
The History r>f Fredeiick the .S:cond, called

Freilcrick the (ireat. Bv.Ioiin S. C. Aiiiiott.

Illustrated. 8vo, Clotli, .*.-| (K) ; Half Calf,

87 2.-..

ABBorrS HISTORY OF THE FRENCH
REVOLCTION. The French Revolution of
17M!t, as viewed in the Light of Rcpnhlican
Institutions. By John S. C. Aiiiiott. Il-

lustrated. Mvo, Cloth, ^:, 00; Sheep, $.1 .">0

;

Half Culf, !5i7 lio.

ABBOTT'S NAPOLEON BONAPARTE.
The History of Na|K)leon Bonaparte. By
John S. C. Aiiiiott. With .Maps, Illustra-

tions, and Portraits on .Steel. 2 vols., 8vo,
Cloth, ^10 (K); .Sheep, $11 00; Half Calf,

$14 .-.0.

ABBOTT'S NAPOLEON AT .ST. HELENA.
Napoleon at .St. Helena ; or. Interesting An-
ecdotes and Rcmarkalilc Conversations of the

Emjieror during the Five and a Half Years of
his I'apiivity. Collected from the .Memorials
of Las Casa-s, O'.Meara, Montholon, Antom-
marchi, and others. By John .S. C. Aiihott.
llliist rated. 8vo, Cloth," .'Jo 00 ; Sheep, $."> 50;
Half Call", y7 2.-..

CRITISE f)F THE "CHALLENGER. " Voy-
ages over muBy .Sens. Sene.s in many I.«nd's
By W. J. J. Siiiv, R.N. With .Map and 11-

lustrations. Crown 8vo, Cloth, $2 00.

WOODS HOMES WITHOUT HANDS.
Homes Without Hands: lieing a Description
of the Hahitatioiis of Animals, classed accord-
ing to their Principle of Con>truction. Bv J.
•j- ^V , .M.A., F.L.S. Illustrated. 8yo.
Cloth. $4 .-.<); Mieep or Roan, $."-,00; Half
Calf, .*(; 7.-..

SCHAFFS CREEDS OF CHRISTENDOM.
Bil.lioihcca Symlxilica Ecclesia- Cnivcrsnlin.
The Creeds of Christendom, with a History
and Critical Notes. By Phimi- .St-HArr,
D.I).. LL.I)., Professor of Biblical Literature
in the I'nion Theological Seniinan , New York,
.{vols. Vol. I.: The History of Creeds.
A'ol. II. : The (Jreek and Latin Crcetl*. with
Translations. Vol. III.: The Evangelical
Protestant Oeeds, with Translations. 8vo,
Cloth. * 1

.") 00.

YOXtiE S LIFE OF MARIE ANTOINETTE.
The Life of .Marie Antoinette. Cjueen of
France. By Ciiaiii.es Dike Yux.;k. Regius
Professor of Modem History and Fjiglish
Literature in Queen's College.' Belfast. With
Portrait. Crown 8vo, Cloth, .*2 .">0.

POETS OF THE NINETEENTH CENT-
I'RY. Tlic Poets of the Nineteenth Ccntiin-.
.Selected and Edited hy the Rev. Rohekt Arih
Wii.i.miitt. With F^nglish and American Ad-
ditions, arranged by Eveiit A. DiT< kisck.
F^dilor of "Cyclopa-dia f>f American Litcrn-
tiire." Comprising .Selections from the Great-
est Authors of the Age. .Superbly Illustrated
with 141 Engravings from Designs by the most
Eminent Artist.s. In Elegant small 4to form,
jirintcil on Superfine Tinted Paper, richly
bound in extra Cloth, Beveled, (lilt Ivlges,
*.". 00: Half Calf, i?.-. .',0; F'nll Tuikey Mo-
rocco, li'.l 00.

C0LFRII)(;E'S complete works. The
<^ln^plete Works of Samuel Taylor Coleridge.
With an Introductory Essay upon his Philo-
sophical and Theological Opinions. Edited
by the Rev. W. G. T. Siiki.h. 1). D. With
a Portrait. 7 vols., 12mo, Cloth, iJlO .".0;

Half Calf, .$22 IT,.

COLERIDGE'S fSARA) MEMOIR AXD LET-
TER.S. .Memoir and I^-lters of .Sara Cole-
ridge. E<lited by her Daughter. With Two
Portraits on Steel. Crown Svo, Cloth, $2 50;
Half Calf. $4 2.';.

DRAKE S X( )( )KS AXD C< )RXERS ( »F THE
NEW EXGLAND C( )AS P. Xooks and Cor-
ners of the New England Coast. Bv Sami'KL
Ahams Dkakk. Author of "Old I<nndmnrks
of Boston," " Historic Fields and .Mansions
of .Middlesex." &c. Illustrated. Svo, Cloth,

$3 .Ml; Half Calf, .*.-| 7.'».
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GROTES HISTOKY OF GREECE. l'.> .uls.,

\2mo. Cloth, §18 00; iSheep, $22 80; Half
Calf, $3;> (X).

PRIMES OUR CHILDREN'S SONGS. Our
Children's Songs. With illustrations. 8vo.

{In Press.)

TYERMAXS WESLEY. The Life anil Times
of the Rev. John Wesley, M.A., Founder of

the Methodists. By the Rev. Luke Tyek-
MAX. With Portraits. 3 vols., 8vo, Cloth.

$7 -.0; HalfCalf.su 25.

TYERMANS OXFORD METHODISTS.
The Oxford .Methodists : Memoirs of the Rev.

Messrs. Clayton, Ingham, Gamhold, Hervey,

and Broughton, with Biographical Notices of

others. By the Rev. L. Tyeum.\n. With
Portraits. 8vo, Cloth, §2 ."lO.

VAMBfiRY'S CENTRAL ASIA. Travels in

Central Asia. Being the Account of a Jour-

ney from Teheran across the Turkoman Des-
ert, on the Eastern Shore of the Caspian, to

Khiva, Bokhara, and Samarcand, i)erformed

in the Year 18G;5. By Arminii;s V.\mbery,
Member of the Hungarian Academy of Pesth,

by whom he was sent on this Scientific Mission.

With Map and Illustrations. 8vo, Cloth,

S4 .",0
; Half Calf, $6 T.'i.

LYMAN BEECHERS AUTOBIOGRAPHY,
&c. Autobiography, Correspondence, &c., of

Lyman Beecher, D. D. Edited by his Son,

(^H.^RLES Beecher. With Three Steel Por-

traits, and Engravings on Wood. 2 vols.,

12mo, Cloth, $.-> 00 ; Half .Morocco, $8 .50.

BENJAMIN'S CONTEMPORARY ART.
Contemporary Art in Europe. By S. G. W.
Be\m.\min. Handsomely Illustrated. 8vo.

{In Press.)

TROWBRIDGE'S POEMS. The Book of

Gold, and Other Poems. By J. T. Trow-
bridge, llandsomelv Illustrated. 8vo. {In

Press.)

THE DESERT OF THE EXODUS. Jour-
neys on Foot in the Wilderness of the Forty
Years' Wanderings; undertaken in connection

with the Ordnance Survey of Sinai and the Pal-

estine Exploration Fund. By E. H. Palmer.
M.A., Lord Almoner's Professor of Arabic,
and Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge.
With Maps and numerous Illustrations from
Photographs and Drawings taken on the spot
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